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HAIG SAYS CRUISER SINKING WILL ADD TO INTRANSIGENCE IRISH ATTACK SANCTIONS

GENERAL BUSINESS

Policeman Equities

shot dead and

in Derry

ambush
An RUC policeman was killed
and a policewoman aged 19
seriously hurt in a Londonderry
ambush by three men with
rifles yesterday. A third
ufliccr escaped.
Constable Alan Caskey, 2t

was the fifth Ulster security
force member to be shot dead
in Londonderry in the last five
weeks.
The ambush look place on the

eve of Republican demonstra-
tions today to mark the anni-
versary of IRA hunger striker
Bobby Sands's death.

Algeria’s Foreign
Minister killed
Algeria's Foreign Minister
Mohqmod Seddiq Benyahia
died when Iraqi jels forced his
private aircraft to crash on a
(Tight to Tehran. Iran said.
Mr Benyahia. who helped to

end the hostage crisis between
Iran and the U.S. last 1year, had
been mediating in the Iran-Iraq
war.

AUEW challenge
Gavin Lairds election as AEUW
general secretary Is likely to
bring a challenge about the
ballot's conduct from left-wing
candidate Ken BretL Back Page

Train derailed
Thirty-one people were hurt
when the 3.35 pm Glasgow-
Aberdeen train was. derailed
after "n, collision with a farm
tractor near Perth.-

China reshuffle
S'leven Chinese vice^preiniers .

lost Jhc.lr jobs .in a reshuffle that
strengthens Vice-Chairman Deng
Xiaoping's government hold.
Page^S -

•

Polish clash
New disturbances broke nut in

Szczecin as the Polish poliihiiro

met to discuss the weekend
dashes between police and
Solidarity sympathisers. Earlier
story, Paige 2 .

Ripper award
Marilyn Moore, victim of an
attack by Yorkshire Ripper
Peter Sutdiffs. was awarded
£10.500 damages against him at

Leeds.

Jet misses town
A U.S. jet fighter crashed on a

Suffolk main road as the pilot

risked his life to avoid Beccles
town centre. He ejected safely.

MG marque 2
BL revives the MG marque
today, nearly twj* years after

the .last “traditional" MG left

the production line at Ablng-
don. Page '10

Demo for Queen
Chanting demonstrators were
among 2,000 people who greeted

the Queen when she visited

Liverpool. Five were arrested.

Heroin haul
Four kilos of heroin were found

inside a consignment of cricket

bais from Pakistan in an East

London warehouse.

Spy arrests
A West German army telecom-

munications worker and his i

wife were arrested on suspi-
j

cion of spying for the Soviet
\

Union. 1

Briefly - - - 1

Marks and Spencer has started .«

selling women s bars. Page 8 4

Two Russian climbers reach ca !

the summit of Mount Everest. 1

Byelection writ was moved- for i

Beaconsfield on May 27. -

Alliance squares up. Page 15 j

gilts
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• STERLING Bnished at

$1.7963, up 25 points from
Friday. It rose to DM 4.2125
(DM 4.185). FFr 10.9475 (FFr
10.92). SwFr 3.52 (SuFr 3.515)
and Y426.50 (Y423). Us Irarle-

wclglited index was 90.1 (89.6).

Page 40

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.3435

(DM 2.333), FFr 6.095 (FFr
.6.09) and Y237.25 (Y235.85).
It was unchanged at SwFr
1-9575- Its- trade-weighted index

..was 1135 (113). Page 40

• GOLD fell S19J from Friday's
clqfc, in London to 5342.5-' .In.

.'New York, Cemex May close

w» S344 ($345.4). Page 33

:• WALL STREET was up H-28

to 855.31 near the close. Page 38

• FT BUSINESS OPINION;
survey suggests a slowly im-
proving pulhrok. Back Page;
Details. Page 16

• HUNGARY, short-term loan,

package or around $200in is

being put together by the Bank
of England and at least six

other West European central

banks. Back rage

• BUNDESBANK is expected
to announce Lhe abolition of its

" special ” Lombard rale, intro-

duced In February' last year in

an effort to defend the D-tuark.

Back Page; details, rage 25

• GLVNWED. the Birmingham
steel and engineering group, is

making an agreed £20.6m bid

in shares fur Ductile Steels.

Back Page. Details. Page 25

• AMERICAN MOTORS' pro-

visional labour contract agree-

ment with the United
Automobile Workers' Union,
which included an employee
investment plan, may fall after

a vole in Toledo against
,
it.

• PAN AM, which agreed In

March to lease most of Braniff

international’s South American
air routes, is suing the ailing

Texan airline for 8107m, claim-

ing breach of contract.

• DOCK STRIKE prospects

drew nearer after inconclusive

talks between the TGWU and
the Government.

• IMPORT RESTRAINT policy

of UK Government is easing.

Page 6

• TOOTAL, the textiles, cloth-

ing and thread group, reported

pre-tax profits up from £7.25m
to £14.S5m for the year to end

January- Page 22; Lex, Back
Page

• FOSECO MINSEP. the mrfS*

lurgy, building products and
specialty chemicals group, re-

ported taxable profits of 123.4m
for 1981, compared with

£2UJ21m previously. Page 22;

Lex. Back Page

Falklands diplomatic option Sympathy in Western

.... , , , Europe wears thin
still sought by Ministers ..J.*,
BY PETER RIDELL IN LONDON AND ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

• EQUITIES were firm.- The FT
30-share index was up 9.1 to
584.2. Tbe FT-Acluaries Indus-
trial Group, op' 1.7 per cent to
327.62. and the 500 share index,
1-5 per cent higher at '36l.CC,
both reached new peaks since
compilation. Page 39

• GILTS followed equities. The
Government Securities index
put on 0.28 to 67.98. Page 39

FT INDEX
30-SHABE

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices ,n pence unless otherwise Indkaled)
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THK BRITISH Government is

trying to knep as many diplo-

matic options as possible for
a negotiated settlement to the
Falklands crisis after the
escalation of military conflict

over the weekend with the sink-
ing of. the Argentine cruiser,

the General Belgrano. which
has led to criticism both over-
seas and at Westminster.

But in Washington, Mr
Alexander Haig, the U.S. Secre-
tary of Stale, said the sinking
of the General Belgrano "will
contribute to the continuing
intransigence " in Argentina
against a political settlement.

Mr Haig's statement, made in

a general review of U.S. policy
over the Falklands to the
Senate foreign operations sub-
committee. highlights the re-

newed anxiety about the U.S.

position which has begun fo

emerge this week, as lhe crisis

has escalated into something
approaching al-out war.

At Westminster, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher lold the Commons that

ideas put forward by lhe Presi-

dent of Peru were being pur-

sued with “ vigour.” Mr Francis

i

Pym, lhe Foreign Secretary,
i later said the Government was

j

considering how to respond
positively.

Development of Britain’s own
ideas was last night heing dis-

cussed by the inner group of

senior ministers ronremed with

the Falklands crisis.

The Government clearly wants
lo gain the diplomatic initiative

in view of signs of international
unease about British actions.

There is. however, pessimism
in London about lhe chances of

an early diplomatic break-
through given the absence oE

any .shift in Buenos Aires.
Ministers believe, however,

FALKLANDS WEATHER:
Winds shifting to IV, Force 6-7

(25-30 knots); 10-12 ft seas.

Mostly cloudy, occasional

showers. Outlook: Winds
NW, Force 6 (25 knots) with
8 ft seas; mostly cloudy.

that diplomatic channels should

be kept open for tbe time when
negotiations can resume in

earnest.

In particular, Mrs Thatcher
and Mr Pyin both made it clear

that the Peruvian option was
being looked at especially

closely. In addition, they said,

Mr Haig was still interested in

trying lo bring about a peaceful

scttiemenl and Britain was
keeping in touch with the UN
Secretary-General ,

who is

Peruvian.
Mr Pym stressed that Britain

was prepared to bo flexible in

any talks provided that there

was a withdrawal of Argentine

forces and negotiations on the

longer term were without

prejudice to any ultimate solu-
tion. He also said that any pro-
posals should eover interim
arrangements and the guaran-
tees required.

The Government was yester-
day unapologetic about the
decision to sink the General
Belgrano and the view in the
Commons was that military
pressure will be maintained.
Mrs Thatcher and Mr John

Nott. the Defence Secretary,
faced strong criticism from
many Labour MPs over the
incident including, significantly.

Mr John Gilbert and Mr Pat
Duffy—both former Ministers in
the Ministry of Defence and in

the political centre of tbe
Labour Party.

Consequently, the bi-partisan

approach at Westminster was
looking increasingly strained
last night.

But both Mr David Steel, of

the Liberals, and Dr David
Owen, of the Social Democrats,
pledged continued support far
the Government following their

private talks with the Prime
Minister yesterday morning.
The talks were on a confiden-

tial “ privy councillor basis,”

and covered diplomatic, econo-
mic and military aspects

although excluding operational

intortualion. Each side has
been left with the option of
requesting a repeat on an occa-

sional basis and the Prime
Minister is likely to lake a

favourable view.

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, said it would have been
n failure of duty to gag liimseif

by becoming involved. This did

not inhibiL Mr Steel and Dr
Owen from questioning Mini-
sters and Dr Owne stressed the
value of the Peruvian initiative.

The dismissions in lhe Com-
mons on the Belgrano incident

turned on how far the task force

had been acting in self-defence

and how much political control

there had been over the decision
lo torpedo it.

Mr Denis Healey, the Labour
deputy-leader, said Labour be-

Thc Falklands Crisis, Page 4
Thatcher rejects criticism,

Page 15
Editorial Comment, Page 20

A time lo be generous.
Page 21

lieved that the Government ob-

jective of tbe use of minimum
force under strict political con-
trol had been achieved with the
invasion of South Georgia, the
bombing of the Port Stanley

airstrip and the total exclusion

zone. But he questioned whether
this applied lo the Belgrano in-

cident and. in particular, won-
dered whether the loss of life

might hinder diplomatic efforts.

He noted the criticism aroused
in some EEC countries.

The Government’s view,

Continued on Back Page

British bomb Stanley airfield again

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

WEST EUROPEAN sympathy
for Britain's cause in the South

Atlantic seemed to he wearing
thin yesterday following the

sinking o£ the Argentine

cruiser General Belgrano.

The strongest reaction came
from Ireland, where the

Cabinet agreed to seek the
removal of European Com-
munity iradc sanctions against

Argentina.

The Irish Government also

planned to ask for an urgent
meeting of the United Nations
Security Council to prepare a

new resolution calling for an
immediate end to tbe fighting

and negotiation of a diplomatic
settlement under the auspices
of the UN.
But in Brussels there were

few signs of support for the
Irish proposal to scrap the
embargo. In Bonn, Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt said- he was
“ very shocked " by the news
of the sinking of the Belgrano.
Herr Horst FJimke. defence
policy spokesman for the ruling
Social Democrat Party (SPD).
warned that the conflict seemed
to bo running out of control on
bolh sides.

West German politicians and
Press, both broadly sympathetic
to London’s cause so far. reacted
with concern and astonishment
to the sinking occurring out-

side the 200-mile exclusion zone
round the Falklands imposed by
Britain.

In the Foreign Ministry
there were celar signs of irri-

tation that Bonn was being
drawn into a bilateral quarrel
which should have been resolved

long ago by diplomatic means.
A formal Government statement
later urged both sides *' to

explore all possibilities for a
peaceful solution."

Mr Andre Chandemagor. the
French Minister in charge of
European Affairs, said yester-

day that it was necessary to end
lhe fighting “as quickly as pos-

sible.” In its first official com-
ment on the British military-

nction, the French Government
expressed “consternation" at
the latest action.

The sinking is also threaten-
ing to transform Italy's view of
the struggle for the Falklands.
So far Rome has gone along
with the British, although its

reservations helped limit the
duration of the EEC’s economic
sanctions to the token period
of one montb.
Now, however, there is a

growing feeling that the dispute

is too absurd and too marginal
an issue to justify such blood-
shed.

Mr Emilio Colombo, Italy’s

Foreign Minister, said yester-

day that his country was torn
between loyalty to a fellow
EEC member and its traditional

ethnic ties with Argentina.
Sonic 40 per cent of Argentines
are of Italian origin.

Press comments varied
according to the political colour
of the newspapers. Spain’s
leading liberal paper, El Pais,

carried a long article, signpd
by the editor, which questioned
the advisability of Spain's
application to join tbe EEC.
and more particularly, the
Nato alliance, in the light of
developments.

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH airrraft have again

bombed Tort Stanley airfield

in a continuing effort to seal

the 200-mile total air and sea

exclusion . zone established

around Mhe Falkland Islands

last Friday.
Mr John Nott, Defence Seure-

lary. announced the hqntbma
yesterday in his first statement

to the -Commons since the

Falklands conflict escalated

lasL weekend into military con-
frontation.

Mr Noli said. i hat yesterday’s

raid had made the airfield—

bombed for the first lime on
Saturday-T-unuseabli! for light

supply communications and
ground attack aircraft updat-
ing within the Falkland Islands

themselves."
lie said that the other “main

airfield”—the grass strip at

Goose Green on East Falkland

—had also "effectively been put

out or action.’’

Mr Nott catalogued tbe mili-

tary engagements whieh bad
taken place over the weekend.

culminating on Sunday in the

torpedoing and sinking of the

General Belgrano. the 13.645-

lonne cruiser which was the

second largest warship in the

Argentine Navy.
The cruiser was part or a

-"hca vity-armed .-.sn. fw _ -vti :ick

group” which was m.osc to the

total exriusipji zone ?nd was
closing on dements or our task

force which was only" hours
away,” Mr Nott said.

The loss of life from the sink-

ing of the Belgrano, as well as

from the other military engage-
ments was “a matter of deep
concern.” Mr Non. said, but he
added that Britain’s first duty
was lhe protection of its own
ships and men.
Yesterday, an Argentine com-

munique said that 500 of the

1.042 crew on board the Bel-

grano had been rescued. How-
ever, while, more lifeboats had
been seen in the sea near where
the cruiser went down, bad
visibility and high seas were
reported to be hampering the

rescue effort, taking place some
200 miles east of the southern

tip of Argentina, and just out-

side the exclusion zone.

The sinking of the 44-year-old

cruiser with such heavy loss of

life was reported to have

hardened the stance of the

Argentina* Government. Admiral
Jorge Isaak Anaya, head of the

Navy and a member of the

junta, said yesterday that the

sinking ’* strengthens our
decision ti> continue' the
struggle until the objective set

m defence «f our sovereignty

is totally achieved.”
Yesterday. Mr Nott would

give no details nn British tactics

in the South Atlantic He also

refused to be pressed by Mr
Denis Healey, the Shadow
Foreign Secretary, into reveal-

ing much more of what had
happened when the Belgrano
had been sunk.
However, Mr Nott did confirm

that the sinking took place 35
miles outside the 200-mile
exclusion zone. He also implied

that there may have been
problems contacting the British

nuclear - powered submarine
which fired on the Belgrano
when he noted that it “took
time for orders to be received

"

by the submarine.
Both Mr Nott and ' Mrs

Margaret Thatcher made a.,

point of stressing that the
attack on the Belgrano was
justified in self-defence.

A Defence Ministry spokes-

man -reiterated yesterday that

this “defensive area” was quite

different from the exclusion

zone. This means that any
Argentine warship or aircraft

anywhere in the South Atlantic

is liable tn attack if it is judged
to be a threat to the *' mission

of the British task force."

• Mr John Lehmann, U.S. Navy
Secretary, currently in London,
is discussing possible U.S.

material support for the task
force. This will stop short of
combat aid. but could include
increased refuelling and trans-

port facilities.

Bankers propose group to

assess international risks
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL BANKERS
should set up a top-level group
to discuss lhe mounting risks

of international banking and
improve the flow of banking
information, ’ a private New
York-based group of leading
commercial and central bankers
known as the Group of 30 has
proposed.

The recommendation follows
a study of international lending
problems by the group, which
has released its findings earlier

Than planned because it regards
the Falklands crisis and the
British decision to block
Argentinian assets as having
underlined the international
banking system's vulnerability.

The new body it proposes
could be specially useful, it

says, in co-ordinating bankers'
responses to an international
financial crisis, such as lhe
current re-scheduling of

Poland’s debt.
Headed by Mr Geoffrey Bell,

director of Schroder Interna-
tional. and Mr John Heimann.

J

former U.S. Comptroller of the .

currency and now chairman of ’

the executive committee of
Warburg Becker, the study
group includes Mr Le.Iand .

Prussia- chairman of the Bank :

of America and Dr Otmar
Emminger. former president of
the Bundesbank.

“The risks of international

lending are increasing." Mr
Bell said here yesterday. “One
of our main concerns is how to

improve the rescheduling
process." Reschedulings, he

]

said, was likely to be more 1

frequent and bigger in the
future.
The report sax’s that, while

Continned on Back Page >

Details, Page 34

Anderson Strathclyde board

rejects Charter Consolidated bid
BY RAY MAUGttAN

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED,
the mining finance group, has

finally used tbe 28 per cent

stake it has held in Anderson
Strathclyde for two years as a

.springboard for a full offer for

the mining equipment manufac-
turer. Charter’s 135p per share

cash .terms value Anderson at

£64m.
The offer has been firmly

rejected by the Anderson board,

headed by Sir Monty Finniston,

as “wholly unacceptable.”
Anderson is one uf the lead-

ing suppliers to the growing
global market for longwall (as

opposed to opencast 1 mining
machinery. It is thought to hold

n 40 per cent share of the inter-

national, coal-cutting shearer

market and manufacturers some
three<iuarters of the shearers
required by Lhe National Coal

Board.
Charter has identified the

sector as a target for what it.

describes as its “ substantial

liquid resources.’' Annual group
sales in thus field arc about
£15m, against total sales hy the
group of £287m last year. It said

yesterday it believes that min-
ing and mining-related indus-

trial areas wtll have an above-

average growth rale, and will

benefit from the group's support
world-wide.”
The approach was precipitated

by the Slock Exchange leak

which provoked a strong run in

Anderson's shares at the end of

last week Bolh sides have asked
for an official investigation into

recent dealings.

Charter’s proposals were dis-

missed out of hand by Anderson,
even before the board bad seen

the detailed terms. The mining

equipment group employs some
4.500 people—mostly at its

plants at Glasgow. Motherwell,

Kirkintilloch. Glenrothes and
East Kilbride—and is conscious— CONTENTS

of its position as "one of tbe
largest manufacturing com-
panies with headquarters in
Scotland.’’

Anderson said: “Transfer of

control would adversely affect

empolyment levels m Scotland
and could pose a threat to em-
ployment levels there.”

Charter, however, has made it

clear that it expects to run
Anderson as an entirely

autonomous unit.

News Analysis. Page 24

Lev, Back Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS
JARUZELSKI CALLS EMERGENCY MEETING

Hundreds held after Polish clashes
BY DAY1D BUCHAN

SEVERAL HUNDRED sym-

pathisers o» the suspended

Solidarity union have been

detained for taking part in Mon-
day's violent dashes with police

in several Polish cities, the

official news agency PAP an-

nounced yesterday.

It said there had been serious

incidents not only in central

Warsaw but also in Gdansk,

Krakow and other large cities.

In some areas, police cut tele-

phone links, ordered private

cars off the streets and reim-

pose 1 the overnight curfew
which had been lifted on Sunday
after nearly five months in

tore ?.

At the same time. General
V/ojciech Jaruzelski. Poland's
military leader, yesterday sum-
moned an emergency meeting of

his top advisers to discuss

strategy to avoid a repeat of

the disturbances, which have
shattered the illusion of calm in

Poland under martial law since

December 13.

Th3 violent clashes in Poland's
cities drew comment yesterday
from both Washington and
Moscow. Mr Lany Speak es, the

POLAND IS expected to ask

for the rescheduling of

around $2bn of Interest

which falls due to Western
commercial banks this year,

in addition to around S2-5bn -

of 1982 principal, writes Alan
Friedman.
The request is likely to

come up in talks between Mr
Marian MinkJewicz, president

of Bank Handlowy (Poland's

foreign trade bank) and UK

bankers. Mr MUddewiez is in

London this week and is hold*

ing talks with a number of
creditor banks.

The visit is seen by bankers
as being preliminary to a
formal request for a 1982
debt rescheduling package.
One hanker explained: "We
haven't got a proposal on the
tabic yet. I am hoping Mr
Minkiewicz's visit will shed
some light on the details.”

White House Deputy Press

Secretary, said the U.S. deplored

the use of force and that the
demonstrations were “ a
reminder that the demands for
free expression have not been
met” By contrast, the Soviet
news agency Tass said the un-
rest was “a desperate attempt
by the opponents of socialism to

restore their lost position."

Central Warsaw, the principal

scene of Monday's protests, was
quiet yesterday after the Polish
authorities worked fast over-

night to clean up debris in order
to minimise the impact of the
disturbances. Smashed windows
were quickly repaired, and
chairs and tables used as
barricades on Monday were
returned to outdoor cafes in the
city’s market square.

The demonstrations dominated
yesterday's session . of the
Sejm, the Polish Parliament
In a speech, Mr Mieczylaw
Rakow5ki, a Deputy Prime
Minister, spoke of what he
called a “resuscitation of the

spirit of antirSovietism " evident
chiring the Solidarity-dominated

period before martial law.

But Mr Jan Szczepanski. an
independent deputy and a well-

known sociologist,, urged the
Government not to return to

stark repression but to carry
on its declared pursuit of

national accord with some of the
Solidairily leadership and the
Roman Catholic Church.

Driven underground by mar-
tial law, Solidarity activists had
confined themselves to issuing

dissident broadsheets and the
occasional broadcast by a clande-
stine radio station.

But evidence of the emotional
support that Solidarity still re-

tains came on May 1 when some
50.000 people demonstrated in
central Warsaw in opposition to
martial law. The police did not
intervene then, and this

apparently emboldened some
15.000 to protest on Monday
afternoon.

This protest which featured
anti-Communist banners was
eventually dispersed by police
using water cannon and tear
gas.

Trade terms with Comecon partners worsen
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBJNSKI IN WARSAW

POLAND’S TERMS of trade
\'-ith Comecon have worsened
dramatically in the first quarter
of this year, as the prices of

imports from the country’s Com-
munist partners, particularly of
Soviet oil, rose faster than thos*
of Polish exports and as Come-
con failed to speed up de-

liveries to Poland as much as
promised.

The result has been unexpec-
ted problems for the Warsaw
Government in offsetting Wes-
tern trade and credit restric-

tions with imports from the
Soviet bloc, as well as a further
rise in Poland’s indebtedness to

Eastern Europe.

An analysis of Poland’s

foreign trade in the first quarter
published in the Rynk Zagra-
niezne newspaper, shows the
terms of trade deteriorated a
further 1.6 percentage points

from a previous record low last

year. The terms of trade mea-
sure the relation of export to
import prices, and thus a coun-
try's ability to finance imports
out of export earnings.

The analysis by Mr Ludwik
Olejarz, from the foreign trade

section of the Communist
Party’s central committee,
shows that hard currency export
earnings in the first three
months reached Zloty lOCbn
(£675m), a drop of 7 per cent
on the same period last year.

Hard currency imports in the

same period cost Z163bn
if459m), down by 43 per cent
So far this year Poland's terms
of trade with the West have
improved on last year.
Comecon prices for the year
are fixed on the basis of world
prices over the previous five

years in annual trade protocols.

This year Poland is receiving
S.2 per cent more for its

Comecon exports which totalled
Z189bn over the first quarter,
up by 7 per cent on the same
period last year.
However, Warsaw is paying

14.3 per cent more for its pur-
chases from the rest of Come-
con. These cost Z196bn in the
first quarter, 3 per cent down.
More than half the value of

Soviet military power ‘superior to Nato’
BRUSSELS — The Soviet

Union outnumbers the Western
Alliance in most nuclear and
conventional forms of military
power, according to an
intelligence assessment by the
North Atlantic Treaty Organisa-
tion.

The assessment is the first

attempt by Nato in Its 33-year

history to assemble a compre-
hensive declassified comparison
between East bloc and Nato

forces. It took six months to

prepare and was endorsed by
all 14 countries in the alliance’s

military wing.
“The facts speak for them-

selves all too plainly. They do
not make comfortable reading,”

according to Dr Joseph Luns,
Nato’s secretary-general.

He claimed that the Soviet
Union is continuing to deploy
its sophisticated SS-20 missiles

at a rate of one a week, despite

a Soviet announcement in
March that the deployment bad
stopped. At the time. President
Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet
leader said there were 250 such
missiles. The Nato study says
300 are in place.
The report says the Soviet

Union has 600 intermediate
range nuclear missiles capable
of hitting Europe, while Nato
will have none until it begins
deploying similar weapons in

EEC at

odds over

extending

steel pact
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

Comecon imports in the first

quarter was made up of Soviet
oil, natural gas and petroleum
products.

Soviet oil is costing Poland
26 per cent more than the
71.62 roubles per tonne price

last year. Natural gas is 26 per
cent more expensive, and petro-

leum products 18 per cent

Poland's coal exports to

Comecon, which reached 2.5m
tonnes, or nearly five times the
first quarter level of 1981, are
bringing in 20 per cent more,
while sulphur prices are up by
26 per cent The country has
also received 7 per cent more
for its bard currency coal sales
and 2 per cent more for sulphur.

1983. The Western alliance has
800 intermediate range aircraft
for its European theatre nuclear
force, the Soviet Union and its

allies have 2,500 such aircraft
Nato leads by 1,100 to 950 in

short-range nuclear missiles and
artillary, the report claims. In
total long range strategic
nuclear missiles and bombers
the Soviet Union leads by 2,704
to 2 ,022 . :

AP
I Denmark’s
Government
may resign
By Hilary Barnes In Copenhagen

DENMARK’S Social Demo-
cratic minority Government
looks increasingly likely to

resign and let the Opposition

try to form a Government If

it cannot get its economic
policy measures through the

Folketing within the next
four or five weeks.
Mr Anker Joergeuseu, the

Prime Minister, in a May Day
.speech, warned the Govern-
ment’s. supporting parties, the

Radicals and the Socialist

People’s Party (SPP). who
are pulling the Government
in opposite directions, that if

fjww do not come Into line,

they will have to face the

prospect of a Right-Centre
administration.

The Government plans a

three-part package of

measures—financial aid for

agriculture, youth employ-
ment and other job creation

measures, and tax increases.

The Radicals, however, are
urging incomes policy initia-

tives, which neither the Gov-
ernment nor the SPP will

contemplate at this stage. The
SPP is opposed to any tax
increases.

P C

Railways unveil plan

to lure French

away from die car
SY DAVID WHITE M PARIS

UNEXPECTEDLY HEATED
disagreement between EEC
member governments over
the details of the Com-
munity’s crisis regime for
steel yesterday prevented a
decision being reached on its

extension into 1983.

The setback to the produo
don and prices disciplines

governing steel appears to be
only temporary. But with the
Ten in agreement on the
principle of extending them
after they expire on June 30,

the range of disagreements at

yesterday’s EEC industry
ministers’ council appears to
have caught the European
Commission unawares.

A special session of the
council is now being
scheduled to meet here on
May 26 following a plea by
Viscount Etienne Davignon,
the Industry Commissioner,
that steelmakers cannot afford
to wait until the June 8
council meeting.

There will need to be con-
siderable behind-the-scenes
negotiations between officials

of the EEC member states,

however. If the Hay 26 coun-
cil is to succeed.

Several of the EEC’s main
steel producing countries
have put forward particular

demands that risk comprom-
ising the overall steel regime.

Daly is said to be demand-
ing that its steelmakers’ out-

put quotas should be
increvSid as a result of more
hulyant domestic demands
for steeL.

There is unresolved ten-

sion between the Netherlands
and West Germany over the

re-division of quotas awarded
to ' Hoogovens and Hoesdx
befrre their cross-frontier

Estel partnership was dis-

solved.

Britain is pressing for a
production quotas regime to

be applied to EEC special

steels, in order to protect the

hard pressed Sheffield indus-

try, and Greeee is understood
to be holding ont for “special

treatment” for its own vul-

nerable industry.

There is considerable
opposition, too, from the
Bonn Government to tbe
Commission’s basic proposals

to . extend the regime by 18
months until the end of the
next year, and to inclnde

wire rod again in the steel

products covered by manda-
tory output controls.

A FEW months before the

expiry date of its 45-year-old

statute.'France’s state-controlled

rail network has decided to

brush up its image.
With the aid of a 73-item

facelift, the SNCF hopes to woo
the car-addicted French back to

the train. For, however much
foreigners may admire the

punctuality of France’s rail ser-

vices and the new high-speed

trains between Paris and Lyons,
recent figures suggest that four

out of 10 Frenchmen have not

taken a train ride for five years.

The proposals, aimed princi-

pally at making passengers more
welcome and better informed,
were presented this week in a
“white paper" by M Andre
Chadeau. the chairman appoin-
ted last year by the Mitterrand
administration.

The SNCF, which suffered an
operating loss estimated at

FFr 2bn (£180m) in 1981, aims
to speed up the growth in its

passenger traffic from 2.8 per
cent to 5 per cent this year,

and to reverse the declining

trend in its freight business.
- The improvements are due
to be spread throughout the
network. Projects for the next
couple of years indude
FFr 250m of modernisation
work on 200 stations, 50 new

car porks and 10,000- baggage-

carts.'

The SNCF is raising Its ad-

vertising budget by half and
taking on 500 extra - station

staff. Uniforms are to he re-

designed to look “more
modem and becoming,” and
school texts and phrasebooks

will need, changing when the

term ** controiear ” becomes
obsolete as the French for
“ ticket inspector." The com-
pany is looking for a new title

that will project a less fear-

some image.
Film sessions will be intro-

duced on certain lines, and the
SNCF plans to increase car-
and-train services and car-hire

and bicycle-hire facilities. Half
fares will be. extended for
children of up to 12 years in-

stead of 10.

Egged on by the keen M
Charles Fiterman, the - Com-
munist Transport Minister, the
SNCF has decided not -to wait
until' the fateful date of
December 31, when it ends its

existence as a 51 per cent state-

owned company.
The Government; which will

be left with 100 per cent of an
officially defunct concern, still

has to draw up a new legal and
financial framework to take
effect from the start of next
year.

Deficit in unemployment
fund may reach £3.3bn
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

France's Socialist administra-
tion has been brought face to

face this week with a difficult

dilemma that touches the heart
of its current budgetary prob-
lems and its political

philosophy.

The deficit in the unemploy-
ment benefit fund is now ex-

pected to rise from FFr 12bn
(£1.08Ryn) in 1981-82 to FFr 37bn
(£3.3bn) in 1982-83. The gap
over the year from July 1 is

tons equivalent to neariy 40
per cent of the planned budget
deficit of FFr 95bn for 1982.

In France, both toe unemploy-
ment benefit fund ‘ (UNEDIC)
and the Social Security fund
(also in financial difficulty next
year) are independent- off tbe
government budget and are
separately administered.

But they directly concern toe
government, which contributes
to them, sets the level of bene-
fits and is preoccupied with the
impact of the deficit bn public
finances as a whole.

Last week, the managers of
UNIDEC formally called for
discussion with the government
on bridging this year's deficit

with a characteristically French
insistence on “social partner-
ship ” the fund is administered
jointly by employers and trades

unions.
The solution that the govern-

ment proposed for 1981-82 to
finance the FFr 12bn deficit was
a combination of a once-for-all

tax and a state-backed loan.
Otherwise, the major contribu-
tors to tbe fund are industry
and employees (other than civil

servants).
With rising unemployment

and early retirement schemes,
the fund's

. expenditures have_

exploded from FFr 27bn in

1979 to FFr 54bn in 1981 and
to an estimated FFr 904m for
1983.

Last year’s solution has been
ruled but this year because of
current rates of interest and
because the government is

pledged not to increase the tax
burden.
In these circumstances, M.

Jean Auroux Minister of Em-
ployment, yesterday tossed the
ball back into the court of the
employers and unions who
manage toe fund and asked
them to come up with pro-
posals.

Both ore reluctant to increase
their contributions. M. Yvon
Chotard, vice-president of the
employers’ . ..association, has
said that “ it is not possible to
leave to companies and wage
earners alone the responsibility
“ for. financing unemployment
benefits.”

A suggestion Is being floated
that civil servants and toe self-

employed should also be asked
to contribute, but this would
only add -a further E|Fr 10bn.

The alternative to raising
new revenues is to cut existing
unemployment benefits, which
runs against the political

beliefe of the Socialist party.
But French benefits are high
by British standards: a. worker
made redundant initially
receives 65-75 per cent of his
insured earnings.

The difficulties of finding a
temporary solution have led to

demands for an overhaul of the
system. But this -touches on the
proposed reform of Social
Security payments, which has
also become a burning political
issue.

Kidnapped author found
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

THE POLITICAL kidnapping
affair which has been intrigu-

ing the French for the past
week became stall murkier yes-

terday after the re-emergence
of writer Jean-Edem Hallier,

in circumstances as bizare as
those of his disappearance
eight days earlier.

M Hallier said he had been
through a "nightmare.” The
46-year-old author was found
bearded and dishevelled on the
western outskirts of Paris in

the early hours of the morning,
and was later questioned at
length by police.

His reappearance came a Httle
more than a day after toe final

deadline set in a message put
out last week in toe name of
the so-called French Revolu-
tionary Brigades. Tbe demands
of this previously unheard-of

right-wing group included, the

dismissal of five cabinet
ministers.

Tindemans
hopes for

Mideast

initiative
By John Wylw to Brussels

MR LEO TINDEMANS. the

Belgian president off toe EEC’s

Council of Ministers, arrives in

Cairo this evening for talks with

toe Egyptian Government aware

of growing disappointment in

some - Arab capitals ‘ toout

European diplomacy in toe

Middle East

Cairo ig Mr Tindeman’s third

stopin a. tour designed to probe

attitudes in the Middle East on

the future of the Arab-Israeli

conflict following Israel's with-

drawal from toe Sinai. The

Belgian Foreign Minister hopes

that his tour, which will also

include Israel, may lead- to a

new EEC initiative on the

Middle East which would build

upon - the Community's dele-

brated Venice Declaration of

June 1980 calling for Palestinian

self-determination.

During visits In
. Saudi

Arabia and Kuwait at toe end

of last week, Mr Tindemans
was forced to realise how much
the expectations of .moderate

Arabs had been raised by the

Declaration. only to be

subsequently disappointed.

Saudi leaders pointed oat that

he was the fourth EEC
President in office to be

.

received in Riyadh in less than

two years and they implied

that precious little had
resulted.'
Worried about growing

Soviet influence on Syria and

toe - Palestine liberation

Organisation and uncertain

about future U.S. policy, the

Saudis appeared to Mr Tinde-

mans to be still pinning their

hopes on winning broad Arab
support for the so-called Fahd
peace plan.

The Saudi Crown Prince's

proposals look likely to be

discussed at a meeting of Arab
League

.
governments in Fes

later this month. A similar

meeting last autumn broke up
in disarray even before the

' Fahd plan was discussed

-because hard-line members of

toe League objected to its

implicit recognition of Israel.

-The plan also calls for Israeli

withdrawal from the occupied
territories, including Jerusalem,
and calls for Israeli recognition
of the PLO.

Saab combat
aircraft

deal initialled
By William Dullfone in

Stockholm

PITY West Germany’s Chancel-

lor Helmut Schmidt. He has just
received economic forecasts for

1982 which, on the one hand,
are not encouraging enough to

help him much with toe elec-

torate at home. On toe other
hand, they may be positive

enough to stimulate new calls

from abroad for German
“sacrifices” to help pull still-

needier countries
' out of reces-

sion.

With his Left-Liberal coalition
in Bonn under growing strain

and a key provincial election

coming up in Hesse in toe
autumn, there is nothing that
could strengthen Herr Schmidt's
position better than a strong
economic upswing and a marked
decrease in the number of un-

employed.
In principle, as toe country's

leading economic research in-

stitutes made clear in their
spring report released on Mon-
day, toe conditions for this posi-

tive trend seem to exist. In-

terest rates (while still high by
German standards) have been
gradually falling, thanks both to

toe cut in toe current account
deficit and the declining infla-

tion rate, which have helped
boost confidence in the
Deutsche Mark and thus dis-

courage capital outflows.

Yet; infuriatingly for Herr
Schmidt, business investment
remains weak, the economy
flaccid and unemployment high.
Even the Government’s latest

efforts to boost investment and
create jobs lie stranded in the
Bundesrat — the Upper House
of Parliament where the Oppo-
sition -parties have a majority
and have decided to block tbe
new measures, at least for a.

time.

Last autumn the economic in-
stitutes were saying 'they ex-
pected the economy to grow in
real terms (after allowing for
inflation) this year, by 1 per
cent, and unemployment to
average -some 1.6m. Now they
say real growth of only 0.5 per
cent and a jobless figure of
around 1.8m is to be expected.

According to most experts,
the economy seems certain to
be expanding more strongly in
the second half of the year than
in the first It is doubtful,
however, whether that improve-
ment will be marked enough to

impress the citizens in Hesse,
when they' go to the polls on
September 26 — a vote which
could give the Opposition artw6-~

thirds majority in the Bundes-
rat and the ability to block all

government legislation. True,

the rate of inflation may wen
be down to little more than 4
per cent by toe autumn months,
but it is unemployment which
remains the top domestic issue.

From an international view-
point, West Germany Is per-
forming almost too well to its

own comfort The institutes

point out that last year’s cur-

rent account deficit cf
DM I7-lbn (£4m) is likely to
turn into ja. DU 5bn surplus this

year.
This figure is not large in

itself, but it' is emerging; be-

cause of a huge visible trade
surplus of close to DM .BObn,
which more than makes up for
the big sums Germans spend
on holidays abroad and the pay-
ments foreign workers here
make to their .

homelands.
Already, last year, the German,
trade surplus with several part-
ner countries — most notably
France — was almost embar-
rassingly large. This year it

could become,a political irritant

not quickly ' to be removed
simply by revaluing the now
under-valued D-mark.

It te a similar tale on the
price increase front '' With an
average inflation, rate of 4J5
per cent expected this year.
West Germany is likely lo
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A GROUP off Swedish companies
led by SaabGcania and tbe

commander - in - chief of the

Swedish armed forces, General
Lennart Ljung, have initialled

a contract for the development
and production of a new multi-

purpose combat aircraft, code-

named JAS, for the Swedish air

force. The total cost for the

delivery of 140 aircraft up to

the year 2000 will be SKr 25.7bn

(£2.47bn) or SKr 800m more
than previously announced.
The contract has to be

accepted by the Government and
finally approved by Parliament
at the beginning of June. The
opposition Social Democrat
Party, which is well- placed to

return to office after the general
election next September, may
not accept the contract
The Social Democrats are in-

fluenced by reservations voiced

by General Nils Skald, the army
commander. He expressed doubt
whether the JAS has the

development potential needed
for an -aircraft which will be

in service long after the turn

of the century.
Gen Skold and other critics

have focused their arguments
-

on the General Electric F404
engine chosen to power the

JAS. Gen Dick Sternberg; the

air force commander, however,
claims, that the JAS fulfills all

toe specifications of the Swedish
air force.

Phiib \

Jonathan Carr reports on West Germany’s latest economic forecast

Small welcome for a better outlook
performing better than any

other Western European coun-

try except Switzerland.
• On the other hand, Ger-

many's real GNP growth of 0.5

per cent will probably be only

about half the -Western Euro-
pean average. These are cir-

cumstances in which Boon
could well come under pressure,

as it did; at the Western Eco-

nomic Summit Conference in

1978, to art as an “economic
locomotive,” boosting its own
economy and thus stimulating

imports.

The West-German response is

that its public sector deficit is

already too high for comfort,

and -that a cut in the expected

U.S. budget deficit to help bring

down interest rates worldwide
would be a much more effective

international economic stimu-

lant Nonetheless, the German
combination, of big trade sur-

plus, low growth and low infla-

tion forecast by the institutes

this year ' could put Herr

Schmidt back in the firing tins

abroad, even as he battles with

his domestic worries.
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: SWEEPING; price controls have
been introduced fey the Zim-
babwe Government, as the
latest official figures confirm a
sharp deterioration in the
country’s trade balance.

The - controls replace the
four-month price freeze which
lapsed at the end of April. A
Government-established prices
board has recommended a com-
plex system of controls, ranging
from basic essentials to less
regularly traded items. -

The controls have been in-
troduced as part of the Govern-
ment’s efforts to curt inflation
which averaged almost 14 per
cent last year, almost double
the 7.3 per cent experienced in
1980.

The move came ahead of
publication erf official figures
showing that -Zimbabwe incur-
red a trade deficit of Z$92m
(£70m) during 1981. compared
with a trade surplus of Z$69m
(£51m) the previous year.

The shift reflects a 30 per
cent fall in the volume of
exports to their lowest level
since 1970, and a 25 per cent
increase in the volume of im-
ports. which reached their
highest level since 1974.

Exports totalled XfiSOzn. while
imports reached £750m.
• The country's main export
last year was tobacco worth
Z$225m (£I7flm), followed by
ferro alloys (£60m) and 'asbes-
tos (£57ro). The main import
was petrol, which cost the
country £!50m.

Little export growth is fore-
cast for 1982, despite a much
improved • transport position
which will allow a T run-down
of stockpiles accumulated last

year. Although tobacco exports
are expected to rise at least 25
to 30 per cent and maize earn-
ings should double, cotton and
sugar exports will be affected
by drought and -poor world
prices, while mineral exports
will be hit by the international
recession.

Balance of payments figures
for 3983 have still to be
released but it is estimated that
the country's current account
deficit more than doubled from
£320m in 1980 to £300m last
year.

Zimbabwe’s main trading part-
her was South Africa which sup-
plied 25 per cent of imports
and purchased 21 per cent of
exports. Britain was in second
place, followed by West Ger-
many and the U.S.

African Ministers hold
Namibia talks in Tanzania
BY QUENTIN PEEL

foreign Ministers of the key
African states involved in
attempts to promote a peaceful
settlement in Namibia tSouth
West Africa) met in Tanzania
yesterday as the Western plan
for the territory reached a new
sticking point
The meeting is expected to

confirm the hostile response of
the South West Africa’s;
People's Organisation tSwapol
to the latest Western proposals
for elections leading to inde-
pendence from neighbouring-
South Africa.

The Swapd rejection means

that the first phase of the
intended three-phase negotia-
tions being undertaken by the
Western contact group—Britain.

Canada. France, the -U.S. and
West Germany—-is still dead-
locked. months after its in-

tended completion last Decem-
ber.

Swapo is opposed to a simpli-

fied Western; plan for a “one
man—two votes” system under
which the planned constituent
assembly would be based - partly
on constituency elections and 1

partly on a national poll using
proportional representation.

Suharto party setto
win as Indonesia votes
BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA . .

INDONESIA, the world’s fifth:

most populous nation and
largest exporter of oil between
the Middle East and the western
U.S., went to the polls peace-
fully yesterday to elect a new
national Parliament.

Despite fierce electoral con-

tests in several areas between
President Suharto’s Golkar
Party and the Moslem-backed
United Development Party
(PPP), notably in Jakarta and
the staunchly Moslem province

of Aceh in north Sumatra, Gol-

kar is expected to win its third

overall victory in a row. The.
official result is expected to be
announced in about a month.

If GoHear triumphs as
expected, there is unlikely to be
any major change in foreign or
economic .policy.

Some 82m voters went to the
polls to elect 364 -MPs, out of

the 1,745 candidates put for-

ward by the couu dry’s three
main political parties—Golkar,
the PPP, and the nationalist-

christian alliance known as the
Indonesian Democratic Party.
(PDI).
The remaining 94 MPs to

make up the 460-member house
will be directly appointed by
the President, with most of
them (75) allocated to the
armed forces, which are not
allowed to vote in an election.

Deng’s grip

tightened

by China
reshuffle
By Tony Walker in Peking

THE DOMINANT faction in the
Chinese leadership led by Deng
Xiaoping, the powerful parly
vice chairman, has further
strengthened ils hold on Gov-
ernment with the appointment
of- a number of new Ministers
and the removal from frontline

duties of several veterans.

Wan Li and Yao Yilin. two of
Mr Deng’s closest allies, have
been confirmed as Vice
Premiers. Eleven other Vice

f
Premiers have lost their posi-
tions as part of a bureaucratic
shake-up.

Most of the former Vice
Premiers have been appointed
State Councillors and will act

as advisers to the Government,
hut without direct responsibility

for administration.

The new appointments appear
to mark a significant defeat for

the previously powerful
“ Petroleum Faction ” centring
around former Vice Premiers,
Yu Qiuli and Kang Shien. The
latter has lost bis job as
Petroleum Minister to Tang Ke
who was formerly Minister of
Metallurgical Industries.

Both Yu and Kang have been
appointed Stale Councillors.

They are regarded as “old
guard ” officials not entirely
sympathetic to Mr Deng's
economic policies.

The new appointments have
been confirmed by the Standing
Committee of the National
Peoples* Congress, China’s
Parliament, which has been
meeting in Peking.

The number of ministries

and commissions under the
State Council. China's Cabinet,

has been reduced from 52 to

41. The restructuring of the
administration has been dealt
with in two stages.

On March 8 it was announced
that 12 Ministries and Commis-
sions would be reduced to six

by merger and abolition- The
changes noi ified yesterday
involve the appointment of 23
new Ministers and a further
sweeping revision of the
country’s administrative
structure.

The State Economic Commis-
sion which is responsible for

monitoring important sectors of
the economy has had its fune-
tions significantly broadened.
It will take over the
Agricultural Commission and
Energy Commission among
others.

The Economic Commission
will be headed by Zhang Jinefu.

68, former Governor in Anhui
Province, eastern China, and 3
man regarded as a strong
Dengist.

'

• Among other important
administrative changes is the
complere overhaul of the
administrative

. structure of
China’s machine-building
apparatus which previously
occupied eight Ministries in

charge of a range of industries
from nudear power to ship-
building. Through mergers,
abolition and the re-naming of
some Ministries, one machine-
building Ministry survives.

• Zhao also announced yester-
day that China expected a
budget deficit of 3bn yuan
(£914m). This year—about the
same as the 1983 shortfall.

The Standing Committee
approved total revenue for the
year of lI0.45bn yuan and
expenditure of 113.45bn yuan.
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India’s fighter output takes off
BY ALAIN CASS AND K. K. SHARHA RECENTLY IN BANGALORE

THE FIRST of the 45 Jaguar
jet fighters to be assembled in
India rolled off the production
line at the Bangalore complex
of Hindustan Aeronautics on
March 31 - and is due for its

maiden flight in early June.

This unique piece of

collaboration between Britain

and India was of special interest

to Marshal Dimitri Ustinov, the
Soviet Defence Minister, when
he visited Bangalore, in the
southern state of Karnataka.
As he was being shown round

by Mr B. K. Kapur, chairman
of the government-owned com-
pany. Marshal Ustinov turned
and asked: “What about the
Jaguar?” Mr Kapur, who has
only recently taken over as

head of India’s most prestigious

high technology defence estab-

lishment, pointed to a door and
said: “Through there.”

The Marshal resplendent in

his abundantly decorated
uniform, walked up io the door
and. after pausing briefly,

turned and said with a smile:
“No. I don’t think HI
embarrass you.” Mr Kapur said
later: “It would have been no
embarrassment, if John Noti.

your Defence Secretary, had
come along and asked to be
shown round the complex where
we manufacture MiG aircraft. I

would have said 'be my guest
This cameo highlights the

developmnet of Hindustan
Aeronautics os one of the
world’s most versatile defence
companies. The range of its

wares is openly displayed next
to Bangalore’s civil airport
where small Clusters of MiG-21 s.

Jaguars and the indigenously
produced Ajeet fighters can be
seen cheek by jowl.

To this impressive display of
international fighters may soon
he added the French-designed
Mirage 2000. manufactured by
Avions Dassault-Breguel. India
has just purchased 40 of these
at a most of 8800m (£444m I and
has taken an option on manu-
facturing at least 80 more.

Executives at Hindustan
Aeronautics are arguing
strongly that India should take
up this option, expensive as if

may be.

This is based on the view that
India should develop its own
indigenous capacity to manu-
facture any foreign defence
item purchased for the armed
forces. Beyond this lies the
belief, at the heart of India’s
economic strategy, that by doing
this the country's ra'nsition from
underdevelopment into the age
of modern technology will be
significantly quickened.

Since its establishment by the
British in 1940 as an overhaul
factory. Hindustan Aeronautics
—then known as Hindustan
Aircraft Limited—has produced
over 2,400 aircraft worth more
than £6bn of which S50 are
based on Indian designs.

The company is divided into
six major centres which between
them manufacture and overhaul
MiGs. Jaguars, helicopters, and
Indian fighters as well as a full

range of auxiliary equipment.
The first fighter aircraft it

made was the Gnat under
licence from Holland, since
merged with Hawker Riddeley.
and then British Aerospace. It

now makes 10 different aircraft

at II factories spread over six

states throughout India, employ-
ing 40,000 people. In addition it

has developed a complete range
of design, manufacture, main-

tenance and avionics
The Indian Government has

also just approved full produc-
tion of a new. high performance
gas turbine engine, coded the
GTX. for use in I he present as
well as future generations of
combat aircraft.

The company’s long-term
plans include a light combat air-

craft. Bidders for This project
include British Aerospace. Saab-
Scania of Sweden and Dassault
of France.

Ttvo other major projects are
envisaged. The first is a light

transport aircraft to succeed
the British Aerospace designed
BAe 748. The main competitors
fur this project include the
British Short’s highly successful
Skyvan and rivals from "West
Germany. Spain and the Soviet
Union.

There are also plans for a

new light helicopter which
would double as troop earner
and gunship. Final offers have
been invited from Aerospatiale
of France a rtf.West Germany's
Messerschmitt - Boelkow - Biohm
(MBB).
In the immediate future

Hindustan Aeronautics will

almost certainly start manufac-
(uring the MiG-23 ground-attack
aircraft already in service with

the air force. In addition, the

Soviets are pressing hard for

India to buy the advanced
MiG-27.
This diversification is a

double-edged sword for the

company which is faced with
idle capacity and the increasing

problems of adapting produc-
tion lines, technology and
management to the growing

range of products.

Although the Nassir complex,
which manufactures the MiG. is

said to be working at full

throttle as arc the overhaul and
avionics divisions, the major
Bangalore complex is working
at between 20 and 30 per cent

below capacity. The Kanpur
complex is virtually at a stand-

still. with no immediate pros-

pect of resumption.

The company has been profit-

able for the last 10 years.

Profits have fluctuated.' how-
ever. from a low of Rs 47m
(£2.84ra 1 in 1972-73 to a high
of Rs 94nt the following year.

The profits for 1981-82 are ex-

pected to jump to Rs 2bn, on
sales ‘of Rs 20.5bo.

The company says it is not
subsidised by the Government,
but it is believed to have
paid no tax in six of the past

10 years. Although the com-
pany’s main and captive client

is the fast expanding India Air
Force it has had a small begin-

ning in export markets where
sales totalled Rs 15.6m in 1980-

1981. This could increase
through present efforts to seJl

rhe Kiran basic jet trainer which
has been adapted for anti-

insurgency use to other coun-
tries.

The company is also plan-
ning to diversify its activities

into non-aeronaut ical areas such
as renewable sources of energy.
A pilot programme has already
been set up and. according to

Mr Kapur, around 20 per cent
of turnover could be in this

fieid within 10 years. Given
ihe company’s current idle cap-
acity, this may seem surprising,
but ' it seems no more than
logical when India's massive
defence expenditure is set
against its huge economic prob-
lems.

22% drop

inOpec
production
By Our Foreign Staff

COLLECTIVE oil output by the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries tOpec) in

the first quarter of this year

dropped below the level

recorded by other non-

Cora munist producers for the

first time for 20 years, according

to Petroleum Intelligence

Weekly.
Opec production, including

natural gas liquids (NGL). fell

by 22 per cent to an average
of 20.3m b/d compared with
the same period of last year,

the Review calculates.

More recently Opec has calcu-

lated that its rate of oil output
declined to 15.85m in the early
part of April. Its experts do
not anticipate any recovery
above the 20m b/d until the

third quarter.
Hardest hit among Opec

members were Libya, down 58
per cent to 667.000 b/d. and
Kuwait, by 48 per cent tu

700.000 b/d.

Cairo's hopes rise

Sultan Qaboos Bin Said of
Oman is \n visit Eeypt on Satur-
day. Reuter reports from Cairo.
The disclosure followed a report
that. Morocco’s Foreign Minister
Mohmned Boucetta. is to visit

the Egyptian capital next week.
News of the impending visits

has raised Egyptian hopes of a
break in the country's diplo-

matic isolation from the rest of

the arab world.

Schoolgirl shot dead
A 17-year-old Palestinian girl

was shot dead by Israeli troops,
during a demonstration at a
school at Khan Younis. in the
occupied Gaza Strip, David Len-
non reports from Tel Aviv.
According to the school authori-
ties. another six girls suffered
bullet wounds.
The army spokesman in Tel

Aviv said troops opened fire

after being attacked by students
throwing stones and furniture.
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Notice ofRedemption

Philip Moms International Capital N.Y
8Vz% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due-1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as ofJune I,

197

l

T underwhich the above designated Debentures were issued. Citibank, NA. (formerly First National

City Bank), as Trustee, has selected for redemption through the operation of the Sinking Fund, on

Jane 1, 1982 (the “redemption date") at 100% of the principal amount thereof (the “redemption

price”), together with accrued interest to the redemption date, $646,000 principal amount of said
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In Britain the appliance ofscience

hasproved out ofthis world.

As a marketing case-history its a
classic.

Profitably increasing our brand
share in the UK domestic appliance
marketbyover30% withinjust 2years.

InEuropewerefamousforourbig
Z campaign.

"Which means not only domestic
appliances,but electronics,components,

housing, solarenergyandemployment
for nearly 31,000 people throughout24
companies with 47 plants selling in 111

countriesworldwide.

Because Z is forZannssL
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

Hi
Israelis

to honour
West Germans

worried by

threat to trade

THE RIVAL FORCES IN THE SOUTH ATLANTIC

GREAT BRITAIN

By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

ISRAEL will honour all its

outstanding arms agreements

with Argentina but will not

sign any new deals, according

to the Foreign Ministry in

Jerusalem.
The pledge follows the

summoning of the Israeli

Ambassador In London to the

Foreign Office last week,

where he was told that Britain

wants Israel to stop supplying

arms to Argentina.

Over the years, Israel has
sold Argentina jet fighters,

patrol boats, air-to-air and sea-

to-sea missiles, according to

foreign Press reports.

But a Foreign 31 inistry

spokesman said yesterday that

it was “ absolute nonsense ”

to descrfhe Israel as a major
arms supplier for Argentina.
Britain had supplied Buenos
Aires with much larger
quantities of arms than Israel

bad, he said.

3fr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Foreign Minister, said in an
interview with a local maga-
zine that, since the outbreak
of hostilities, between Britain

and Argentina, no new arms
deals had been signed with
Argentina.
In the past Israel did sell

arms to Argentina, as diil

Britain, he said, adding that
Israel has no intention of
getting involved in the
conflict.

Acrnrd*ng to overseas
reports. Israel soM Art^sina
Pfi Nes^er s»»rrreff wl*ich Is a
derivative of the PTirace ni
;*nd was rena^pd Da*r."rr by
Argentina. Somo of the
Argentine fighters are
epnipned -vf»h Israel'-mndc

' Sh-ifrir iWKP nir-to-r\ir missiles.

Four T)ahnr class patrol
boats mad® in Tsrae’ were also
sold to Enonos Aires, and
several lora*to-made Gabriel
rea-fo-sea missiles were sold
to equip Iwo fast attack craft.

Standstill on

Hawk deal
VENEZUELA is not con-
templating a break in diplo-

matic or economic relations
with Britain at the moment,
but negotiations for the pur-
chase of 24 British-built Hawk
aircraft have come to a stand-

still.

President Luis Herrara_
Camp ins made this clear in a
televised nationwide Press
conference. He also denied
reports that Venezuela was
supplying Argentina with
spare parts for its Mirage air-

craft.

BY OUR BONN STAFF

WEST GERMAN industrialists had blocked
are becoming Increasingly wor- accounts and assets, but had
ried about the long-term impli- only answered the EEC

Argentina. merit for imports from EEC
Concern was already plain cmmtnes ordered after April 15

during the recent visit to Bonn IT*? be terminated after the

of an industrial delegation from of the sanctions.

Buenos -Aires, but it has in- Licences were granted for

creased fololwing the start of jR?^5 needed by Argentina,

hostilities between Britain and licence requirement

Argentina makes Argentine importers—
hostilities between Britain and
Argentina.
According to Bonn Economics

Ministry reports, one member
of die delegation said during
tbe visit: “There will be a

general stock-taking in

when signing a contracl
whether they will get a licence,'

Argentina after the end of the said * representative of. the

crisis. We. will list ‘friends,’ Argentine Chambers of Com-

‘foes’ and ‘neutrals’ and then nler^e in describing the effect

SHIPS

Aircraft Carriers 2

Destroyers 5

Frigates 9

Submarines 3

AIRCRAFT

Sea-Harrier 20

Nimrod

Wasp 2
Sea King 33

Lynx (h/c) 10

MISSILES

Exocet 28
Sea Dart 94
Sea Cat 56
Sea Wolf 24
Torpedoes 48

TROOPS
5-6,000

all guided

missile armed

Hermes and Invindble with 20
Sea-Harriers

2 County class

3 Sheffield dass . all {

2 Broadsword type mm
4 Rothesay class

3 Amazon dass -

Swiftsure Hunter-Killer dass
nudear powered

250nm range with Sidewinder (AAM)
Speed 740mph
Long-range (2,0000m) bomber and
logistics surveillance aircraft

Anti-submarine helicopter

Helicopter. 240nm. Can carry
torpedoes Or 27 men
Helicopter armed with ASM Sea-Skua
missiles or torpedoes. Range: 120nm

SSM, Range: 42km
SM and SAM missile. Range: 30km
SAM. Range: 5.5km

SAM. Anti-missile

'Mainly wire-guided or acoustic homing

Aircraft Carriers

Destroyers

Frigates

Submarines

Sky-Hawk A-4p
Mirage III

Sea-King (h/c)
Lynx (h/c)
Canberra B42
Super-Entedard

Neptune .

Exocet
Sea Dart
Sea Cat
Torpedoes

decide with whom we want to

continue to trade. ‘Third

of his country’s retributions.

These retributions also ex-

parties, ’ i.e. countries which elude companies from EEC
were not directly involved in countries from applying for
the conflict but which nonethe- Argentine Government con-
less joined the sanctions tracts. Tenders already made
demanded by Britain, will be by them are being disregarded.
in an especially difficult

position.
”

Future relations with West

The West Germans were given
to understand that in the long
term the Federal Republic

Germany—traditionally exceed- risked losing out in a number of
ingly good—would largely important Argentine infrastruc-
depend on whether Bonn would tural projects—especially . in
join in extending, the import construction of nuclear
embargo beyond May 17. should power stations, the erection of
Brussels so decide. “In that new hydro-power stations and
case. '* the West German side the installation o? gas pipelines,
was told. “the Federal They were told that public
Republic’s position in Argentina opinion in Argentina did not
may be irreparably harmed. " see whv Bonn meddled in a 150-
The delegation pointed out ye^r-old colonial conflict

that West German trade with Bonn's oarticipation in the
Argentina had improved in the EEC sanctions strengthened the
lfist two' years and that in 1981 position of West Germany’s
alone Bonn bad aohiefed a sur- main competitors—above all of

5-6,000 Mainly marines plus two
parachute rgts.

nm** nautical milas™ 1.15 or 1JS kws
AAM**air to air missiles
SANl—air to surface missiles
SSM = surface to surface
h/c<*haticoptor

BRITAIN’S task force in tbe South Atlantic is bigger than the
whole Argentine Navy and is better armed, Bridget Bloom, Our
Defence Correspondent writes. Bnt Argentina’s air force, with
its large fleet of Mirage IH and UA Ad SkyhaWks, greatly out-

numbers Britain’s 20 Sea Harriers and 50 helicopters. This is

the broad conclusion from figures on the battle order of the

two forces compiled by the Royal United Services Institution in

London.
However, as the military action over the past few days has

shown, the figures do not give the whole picture. Britain has
so far managed to establish air superiority, both in the "vicinity

of the task force and apparently at Stanley, capital of the Falk-

lands where the airport was yesterday bombed a third time.

However, such is Argentina’s numerical superiority that a

massive retaliatory air strike still remains a possibility. Some

ARGENTINA

Velnticinco de Mayo with 14 Skyhawks
and 4 helicopters'

6 guided missile armed
All guided missile armed
One lost in St Georgia. Others
diesef/efectric powered

460nm range fighter/bomber

650nm fiighter/bomber armed with Matra

AAMand Sidewfnder AMM. Speed ?,460mph

345nm light bomber. Could operate from

Stanley Airfield. 310mph
270nm. Depth charges and torpedoes

Torpedoes or depth charges

400nm medium-range bomber
390nm fighter/bomber armed with Exocet

or Sidewinder AAM
l,QQ0nm, long-range bomber

Mainly wire-guided and contact fused

On the FaikJands (125,000 in reserve)

29 more Harriers sent to reinforce Britain's existing comple-
ment are not due to arrive in the area for another week or
ten days.

The task force also remains at a theoretical disadvantage
while operating 8,000 miles from home. It is dependent on an
increasingly large number of support vessels, with more than
40 now requisitioned or chartered from trade. Several of these

have been fitted with helicopter pads.

In addition there arc a dozen Royal Fleet Auxiliary vessels

—mainly tankers and supply ships—and these are strung out

between the UK, Gibraltar. Ascension Island and the South
Atlantic. With the warships, they make a total task force and
support of more than 70 ships.
* The Falkland Islands Aide Memoire. £1 from RUSl,

Whitehall, London, SW1. .

plus of DM 1.3bn (£3 10.6m).
In contrast to Britain, the

delegation explained, Argentina warned.

Japan but also of the U-S. and
the Soviet Union, the delation Grim outlook for defence strategy

Dublin’s move secures

little initial support

BY HUGH O-SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE military problems facing some small villages or large

Britain in tbe confrontation in ranches or estancitu.

the South Atlantic are stagger- The large settlements can be

ing. But while it has scarcely counted on the fingers of one

been mentioned on this side of hand. Comodoro Rivadavia, a

the Atlantic, the military prob- long-established oil town with

lems facing the Argentine junta a small harbour and -an airfield

are no less staggering. Indeed, which serves as the principal

IRELAND’S attempt to end the the military confrontation in the ?.
e strategic view from Buenos supply base for 1the

European Community’s trade South Atlantic, and there is
Aires in many respects is con- forces in the FalWands. the

^ = -s siderahlv worse than that from Andean Jake resort of
sanctions against Argentina is widespread far that the British s&rably worse than that from Andean Jake w»JW of

unlikely to attract significant may have gone too far in sink- WfntehaU or Norfhwood. •

support from its Community ing the General Belgrano. Geographically speaking,
partners, who were generally ^ Nine worrled abcut Argentuia stares iritt Britain

thTcoloni'es founded
irritated yesterday by Dublta’s broader impact on EEC- the problem of mamtainmg long by^Wekh imraigrants of the
decision to break ranks on the Latin American relations and supply hnes to distant bases -- ^RfoGallegos.
?
ssue- anxious that the Falklands crisis bases

-
no!- distant as ^ testtown on the-Argentine

The Irtish decision will spark may be taking on a North-South mainland, which .has a smaH
an . anxious discussion ' by political dimension which may BUf j t an addM

airport ani.serves the remote
Foreign .Ministers at their in- benefit .the Argentine .“.under- burden,

°f
^ free.

.rjo.
in a formal meeting in Belgium this dog."
ress weekend. Initial reactions in In addition. Governments in.nwneuu. xiuiLdi icauuuua iu ui euuiuuu, uyitviuilcuu ~ ,
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Brussels yesterday were that the Netherlands end Denmark British and possibly the neigh-
greeQ prosperity— some of the

Dublin was committing a major are particularly sensitive to the
tSr^rHrn? Patagonian valley grow and ex-

diplomatic blunder. reaction of their domestic pub- Buenos Aires has bitter temtor-
appi^ an(j other farm

niuu lAUWU. out u au auucu . ,u_
burden, of which Britain is free: 2S!2j£?''«2nSiT2S
that of defending an' indefen-

sible coastline
.

against • the T™»»g r

.

British and possibly the neigh- _™ £ of the
bouring Chileans, : with whom EEffiJSE,,

the navy, air force and marines.
The military skills they learn
In that time are less sophisti-

Argentines

see sinking

as national

tragedy
By Andrew Whitley and

Jimmy Bums in Buenos Aires

A MAJOR air and sea search

was stall going on yesterday in

the rough seas around Tierra del

Fuego for survivors from the

General Belgrano. the Argentine
heavy cruiser sunk on Sunday by

a British submarine.’

At least 400 of the General

Belgrano’s 1,042-man crew have

been rescued and 15 more life-

boats spotted near where the

ship went down. But the con-

dition of those on the boats after

more than 2 days in the icy

waters was not known.
Bad. visibility and high seas

were hampering the rescue

effort, taking place some 200

miles due east of the southern
tip of the continent and just'

outside Britain's exclusion zone

around 'the Falkland Islands.

The sinking of the 44-year-
1

oki cruiser with such a heavy i.

loss of life is being regarded
as a national tragedy, almost

comparable to the United States’

.

debacle at Pearl Harbour during

World War Two. In a front-

page statement, the newspaper
Convicoion, which is linked to

'

the navy. compared Mrs
Thatcher to Hitler and said she

was possessed by an “insane
delirium.”
The Argentine navy recog-

nises privately that it has
[

suffered a considerable setback *

in the fighting with the British 1

task force. At least three more
of its vessels, including a sub-

marine, have been put out of

action over the past fortnight.

The navy is believed to be call-

ing fore more help from the

other two branches of the armed
forces. The way in which the

air force in particular has so far

refrained from throwing its full

weight into the conflict is being

noted.
Argentina, meanwhile, looks

prepared to use the sinking of

the cruiser as a stick with which

Other member states never- lies to any heavy loss of Argen- ial disputes in thesoutih.

thetas share Irish concern over tines lives. a“®?<VL xSPf11
*-

1

Thfl ioK of products.'- But the principal pbtie.baa been known
already difficult job of ,c tho nf- urni/t) iti - bord#»r with A

cated than those acquired by a
t0 embarrass the United States.

volunteer force A mvaJ officer î(j th at th e ctr.
Bntisl|.

.
cuinstances of the sinking

The store of experience built ^bat Britain had

anu^nd^hf?world
f0
fr^ ^Kmva obtained intelligence informa-

ic Ili ^mUS?Vt tloxt of the ship's whereabouts
from the U.S.. adding that the

incident also proved tiat

century and which latterly has uT^mbasv ‘

in Buenos

^JZZ\leati-InSUrgeDt “
Not least important is the ^ pi^ld

r

lf^vi d Ttinn
senior command structure on Jj*

1 JS^tlSSi*
the Argentine side. For decades
the three armed forces have Sf

-jealously guarded' their own • hoar5
-President-*fteopo)dp^Gadtieri: the' Aisbhtfnb .iraViK vessel, •

faces rift m anned forees heading ^ lor
4

‘ After nearly half a decade UshiMia,
. the capital of Tiern

across the Straits of Magellaiu during which 'army officers f^iego.- Chilgrwhich shares

supplying the 8,000 to 10,000 in-

vasion force in the Falklands

activity is the growing of wool its border-, with Argentine, or indirectly,, the Argentine
on vast ranches whose soil forcing Buenos Aires to lay on navy is keen to have

-

an admiral
appears scarcely, to yield special seas ferries to prevent as head of state-a fact whichappears scarcely, to yield special seas iernes to prevent, as nead of states fact which *n Argentine antarctic

enough vegetation for goats, let Tiem del Fuego running out
. may help explain the hawkish-- ^

BS8el
*
the ®ahia

-
Paralfio^.has

fn^ »£»ill
riin

il
e
rtl alone sheep. offael. food and other supplies, ness of Admiral Jorge. Isaac be

.

en converted to a ha^iital

KiiwfirTjo
1 a The Patagonian coastline There have been strong fears in Anaya,, the navy commander-in- ship and is believed tp be in

rn“f” ii
a
«Ii

sea
k with low cliffs and wide beaches Ushuaia that Chile could dose chief. ... the area helping rescue efforts.

I*.*
would he ideal for any amphi- its frontier and isolate Tierra The army cothmand itself. There- were - hopes yesterday

22LJS* bious landing if it had any del Fuego again. however, is not: without its that.'more , survivors coukf 'stHI
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ie Tn +1.A mm-a Mw wiu» tow etuis ana wide oeacnes
would be ideal for

S
j bioUfi landing if it had any

priority must be to defend the
territory of Argentina proper.

The army command itself,

however, is not: without its
bushes or trees to give any Were the whole of the Argen- deep rifts, principally between k® rescued.

the area helping rescue efforts.
1

There- were.- hopes -yesterday
that more . survivors .coiikTstlil

.

cover, and the Argentine com- tine armed forces deployed in populistsA roontino militoM, h«oc ,ro w*.», uiu ui« 4iif.iuu.lv. ww uuv - —^ iwwa ukpiujwu ui auu. conservatives,
mand caBnot totally discount Patagonia ajod Tierra del Fuego which were most' drarnaticaJly

fl the possibility of such a landing thy would be hard pressed to demonstrated when;** Red” and

f? P»*rii ^SIS frora the British task force. defend the coastline and the “ Blue " army factions took toadjacent to Tierra del Fuego — the nor- settlements against determined the streets of Buenos Aires
at Puerto Belgrano, adjacent to
Bahia Blanca.* .

Argentine territory south of

Outside the naval, head-
quarters in ; Buenos -

' Aires
yesterday hundreds of anxjotjs

relatives were' queuing uip:-.ito

find out about : their children.
them half as flat and treeless pushes from the British task against each other in the early Fears were exarerhated bjr'tiie
oar- k«U ^ lAflfta * .L, _ _ m ' _IsT.as Patagonia, the southern half force, or from Chilean forces 1960s.
mountainous and wooded—con- operating from Puata Arenas Argentine weaponry, as the
tains two *“P«riant military and the small naval oh tpost of sinking of the General

?«^-I
a,>lTe

^nHa^
ana installations: Rto Grande, tbe Puerto WilHams on the southern Belgrano has indicated, is- of

rrr;^’
,

a
J5L

ea advanced strike base for Argen- shore of the Beagle Channel, variable quality. With localoccasional big settlement and tine fighterSr and Ushuaia. a The distances are ^-eat and the aims roSnufaiture in atine fighters, and Ushuaia. a
small naval base vital for

manufacture

absence of definite information
about who had survived; -the

torpedo attack .and- oh wEfeh
ships their children - - were
serving. .

One sailor waiting in line

WASHINGTON, D.C.

A Renaissance of
Qraciousness
A luxury hoftl in the gnat,

European fiatfe/on. Began*, quitf,

naroffled—never a convention.

small naval base vital for areas to be defended run into relatively early stage of commented bitterly;' >\Ydtir
Buenos Aires’ lengthy wrangle hundreds of thousands of square development, the forces must sailors are all grown men, ours
wilh Chile over the Beagle miles. . . ..

rely on imports. are babies.” Most bE the sailors
Channels and the islands near The men and arms with which • Now that the U.S. has cut off on tbe veteran cruiser were
Cane Horn. Argentina hopes to maintain supplies the principal source of conscripts under the age of 2b.
With no direct ferry link be- itself in the Falklands leave advanced weapons is Israel and At the navy headquarters the

tween Argentine Patagonia and much to be desired. The bulk of “to a lesser extent BrariL Both mood tif the-' day was' demon-'*
Tierra del Fuego, road, trans- the forces are conscripts, who countries seem ready :to main- strated by wall posters with

Now that the U.S. has cut off

port has to use Chilean link serve no more than a year in the tain arms
roads and the Chilean ferry army and just over a year in Argentines.

with slogans such as “British,
we’re waiting for'- you ” .'
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St Lucia
Government

gedy ' compromise on defeated

black rights law
BY REGINALD DALE, U4L EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

at polls

PRESIDENT RONALD
REAGAN has quickly endorsed
a Senate committee compromise
on controversial legislation to
protect the rights, of black U.S.
voters, which should ensure its

passage later this year.
Al issue is the 1985 Voting

Rights Act, some sections of
which expire in August The
Act is disliked by conservatives
and some southern states, which
feel ii unfairly singles them out.

Mr Reagan's past statements on
its extension have sometimes
been ambiguous.

Under the compromise agreed
by a majority of the Senate
judiciary committee, the ex-
tended Act would prohibit vot-
ing practices that resulted in
discrimination against blacks
and other minorities in all

states.

It would not, however, entitle
minorities to automatic propor-
tional representation in elected
bodies, a development the con-
servatives had feared.

The standard set under the
compromise proposal is con-
siderably easier to back up
legally than the one which has
been in effect since a 1980
derision by the Supreme Court
The Court ruled that the law
was violated only when state or
local officials consciously in-

tended to discriminate.

Until the Act was passed in
1965, some states used literacy

tests and other devices to dis-

criminate against black voters.

Mr Reagan announced his

“heartfelt support*1
for the

compromise shortly after re-

turning to the White House
from a helicopter trip to a
working class area bn the
capital's outskirts. He visited

a black family who had a Klu
Klux Klan cross burned in

front of their house five years

ago.

Mr Reagan said the incident
was “not something- -that

should have happened in

America."
The cross-burning came to

Mr Reagan’s attention on
Monday after he read in a

newspaper that the family had
last week been awarded
$23,000 (£13,000) damages in a

civil suit.

Mr Reagan was accompanied
by his wife Nancy. They took

a jar of what were described
as "gourmet jelly-beans ” for

the couple’s four-year-old
daughter.
Meanwhile, it was reported

that Mr Reagan was about to

endorse a constitutional amend-
ment dear to the Right which
would authorise voluntary
group prayers in schools in the

public system. Such prayers

have been banned since 1962.

Mexican oil bribes claim
V OUR WASHINGTON STAFF

.VtfERICAN federal grand
is investigating charges
US. oil equipment manu-

’irers have made large pay-
to officials of Pemex,

‘

“ico's Government-owned oil

•unpany, the Washington Post
reported yesterday.

The paper said court papers
filed in Houston, Texas, re-

vealed that the grand jury had
already spent several years in-

vestigating the allegations,

which involve millions of dol-

lars. It was the first major
criminal investigation under
the 1977 Foreign Corrupt Prac-

tices Act

The investigators were re-

ported to be looking at a period
in the late 1970s when oil prices

were rising and U.S. companies

were seeking a share in the

huge amounts of .equipment
Mexico was buying to provide
a rapid increase in production.
The Post named one target of

the investigation as a small

Houston company, Crawford
Enterprises. The company said

that “despiet vigorous and re-

peated denials of any wrong-
doing in connection with these

allegations, the investigation

has continued now for nearly
three and a-half years.”

Crawford Enterprises

specialises in gas compression,

oil and gas production and
transmission equipment
The Post said that a number

of other companies and indivi-

duals had provided die Govern-
ment with information during

the investigation. •

By Tony Cozier in Bridgetown

THE UNITED Workers Party

(UWP) which was defeated

after 15 years in office in the

1979 elections, has been re-

turned as the Government of

St. Lucia with a landslide

victory at the polls.

The UWP, led by Mr' John
Compfbn, who headed the Gov-
ernment from 1964 to 1979. won
14 of the 17 seats In the House
of Assembly.
The St. Lucia Labour Party,

which had formed the previous
government, was returned in

two seats. The Progressive
Labour Party, a splinter group
of the former governing party,

gained the other seat.

Mr Compton's triumph re-

flected widespread public dis-

satisfaction with the bitter

infighting of the former govern-
ment. This led fo the
Government’s fall two years
before its five-year term of

office had expired.
Mr Compton, whose party is

strongly pro-Western and fav-

ours free enterprise, won his

seat with a massive majority.

The leaders of the two other
parties, Mr Peter Josie, of the

St. Lucia Labour Party, and
Mr George Odium of the left-

wing Progressive Labour Pariy,

both lost theirs.

Jamaican
economy back
in the black
By Canute James in Kingston

THE JAMAICAN ' economy has

recorded a balance of payments
surplus for the first time in eight

years. The surplus of $39m
(£22m), was announced by Mr
Edward Seaga, the Prime
Minister and Finance Minister.

The balance of payments in 1980

had a deficit of ?150m. Mr Seaga
said.

Bankers in Jamaica have said,

however, that the surplus was
due to increased foreign bor-

rowing last year by the

Jamaican Government
Jamaica borrowed $514m last

year, compared with $235m in

1980. The increased borrowing,
coupled with a 26 per cent in-

crease in the value of imports

and a 2 per cent increase in ex-

ports, created a current account
deficit for last year of $426.8m.
The current account deficit in

1980.Was $148.1m;

AMERICAN NEWS

Amnesty offer to Salvador rebels
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

PRESIDENT Alvaro Magana,
the Salvadorean head of state

newly elected by the 60-member
Constituent Assembly. on
Monday offered an amnesty to

guerrillas willing to lay down
Itacir arms.

The new President appeared
to hold out against any negoti-

ations with the left-wing insurg-

ents who have been waging a
civil «var in the country for

more than two years.

Zt is not clear whether
President Magana's offer differs

in substance from that made

to the insurgent left on several
occasions by former President
Jose NapoleOn Duorte.

President Magana was
•cautious on the issue as to

whether ihe Salvadorean armed
forces would be controlled by
the civilian political establish-

ment.
"That's a difficult question,”

he said, "and one that should
be addressed to the politicians.

Tm not a politician. HI try to

get along well (with them). I'm
sure we'll do that."

President Magana, a former

banker, was chosen by the

assembly as being acceptable

to the moderate right-wing

Christian Democrats, who won
24 out 6f the 60 seats in the

assembly, and to the Conserva-
tive Party of National Concilia-

tion.

He was not. however, backed
by the far right Arena party

of the extremist Major Roberto
d'Aubuisson,

The U.S. State Department
has. meanwhile, rejected calls

from U.S. Senators of both

parties to help in negotiations

between the right-wing-domi-

nated Constituent Assembly

elected on March 2S and the

insurgent FMLN guerrillas and

their political arm. the FDR.

or Revolutionary Democratic

Front
The Reagan Administration

is Still maintaining that the

insurgents should not be con-

ceded at the -negotiating table

what they were not able to win

at the elections. The left boy-

cotted the March elections.

Colina MacDougall reports on the U.S. vice-president’s visit to Peking

Bush seeks accord with Chinese
THE U.S. VICE PRESIDENT
George Bush arrives in Peking
today for five days of talks with
Chinese leaders which are

likely to focus urainjy on the
question of American arms
supplies to Taiwan. This has

severely strained the Sino-

American relationship in the

past few months.
This relationship survived a

serious crisis in mid-April

when, after months of on-off

talks with China, the Adminis-

tration sent to Congress for

aoproval a $60m proposed sale

of aircraft spare parts for the

Taiwan Government. The
Chinese had threatened a

“ retroeression " in the Sino-

U.S. relationship if the packape

was approved. This was widelv

believed to mean thev would

withdraw their ambassador
fjv»rn Wssh'nefnn.

In the event, the Chinese only

issued a statement registering

a strong protest but agreeins*

that the proposed American
deal was only for spare parts.

Thev also notPd that the aeree-

ment of the deal had preceded

what they see as an important

tin-nine point in the discussions,

the meetine between Present
Reagan and Premier Zhao

Zyang at the Cancun conference

Despite the row over this

year's package, negotiating pos-

itions on the long-term ques-

tion of sales have moved closer

together in recent months. The
Chinese have put forvard a

number of conditions, which
include the following:

• A public U.S. commitment to

end sales.

• A phasing down of the value

of sales.

• A commitment that the

quantities and quality of arms
should .not exceed those sold

THE U.S. Export-Import Bank
is processing a direct credit

of about $850m to help
finance construction of two
nuclear power plant units in

Taiwan, AP-DJ reports from
Washington.
Esimbank officials said the

credit, at 10.75 per cent
annnal interest, may get ten-

tative approval at the end of

this month, with final

approval Likely in July after

during the presidency of Mr
Jimmy Carter.

• A statement from the U.S.
recognising that the Taiwan
issue is a matter that concerns
Chi la's sovereignty.
The feeling in Washington is

that these can be reconciled

with the U.S. position. On the
first point, the Chinese have
dropped the demand, made in-

itially by Mr Huang Hua. the
Foreign Minister, on his trip to

Washington last October, that

the U.S. should face a specific

cut-off date for sales.

On the second, values have
already dropped from the

$600m (£333m) worth sold in

1980 and the $225m worth in

1981. Significantly, the 1981
package was broken down iiJo

paiVels too small to require

submission to Congress and
therefore avoided attracting

outside attention. Even the

19S2 package, originally valued
at $97m, has been partly treated

in this way.
On the third, the U.S., after

much domestic debate, refused

to sell Taiwan the F16 advanced
fighter plane. The spare parts

in the 1982 package are destine??

for the F5E, for which Taiwan

it has been reviewed by
congressional committees.
Taiwan Power, a Govern-

ment-owned utility, applied
for the loan to cover part of

the estimated Sl.lbn eost of
U.S. equipment and services

for the two 900-1,000 mega-
watt nuclear power plant

units. The total cost of the

projects will be about S5bn.
according to Eximhank
officials.

already has a production line.

The Chinese have, since GTeTr

initial complaint last January,
accepted that this represents
adherence to previous levels of

sophistication.

On the sovereignty issue, it

is understood the US. Has

already proposed a formula
more advanced than that in the
1972 Shanghai Communique,
which initially set up low-level

Sino-U.S. diplomatic relations.

The Shanghai communique
stated that “all Chinese main-
tain there is but one China and
that Taiwan is part of China.
The U.S. does not challenge that

position."

This proposal of sovereignty
was sent to Peking in mid-
February. but the Chinese did

not reply for some weeks. The
invitation to Mr Bush sug-

gests they are now prepared to

go forward on the issue.

On all four points the U.S.

can argue that it has gone some
way to meet Chinese require-

ments, and it should not now
be beyond the capacity of both
sides to come up with a formula
for agreement.

It is strongly in the Chinese
interest to maintain full diplo-

George Bush: search for

formula

matic relations with the U.S.. if

only for the reason that it

needs its technology, particu-

larly to exploit its offshore oil.

All Americans recently in-

volved in discussions of any
sort with the Chinese have
pressed them to realise that

the damage to relations caused
by withdrawing their ambassa-
dor could not be limited to

diplomatic affairs and might
react on every kind of econ-

omic and cultural exchange.

Moscow
rules out

meeting

at UN
A SENIOR Soviet spokesman
yesterday ruled out a United
Nations meeting in Jane
between Presidents Leonid
Brezhnev and Ronald Reagan
and said the Kremlin was
holding out for a “ prepared "

summit in Europe this

autumn. AP reports from
Moscow.
The Soviet Union was wait-

ing for
44 a clear and accurate

reply” from the US. Presi-

dent on Mr Brezhnev’s

summit proposal, according to

Mr Tnri Zhukov, the leading

commentator of the Com-
munist Party newspaper
Pravda.
He said Mr Reagan's offer

to meet Mr Brezhnev for a
“ chat ’* on East-West issues

was unacceptable.

‘Bullet train
9
study

A 12-member panel of
businessmen and Florida
officials has launched a six-

month study on the feasibility

of using Japanese-style

200 mph “ bullet trains ” in

the State, AP reports from
Tallahassee.

A key issue for the Florida

high-speed rail committee,
appointed by Governor Bob
Graham, is whether private
investors, probably foreigners,

can be found to build, own
and operate the Slbn system.

Nestle commission
Nestle, the Swiss-based food
company, yesterday named
Mr Edmund Muskie, former
U.S. Secretary of State, to
head a seven-member com-
mission it has formed to

examine complaints about the
company's marketing of infant

food, reports Renter from
Washington.

In the past five years the
company’s marketing prac-

tices in developing countries

have come under fire from
consumer groups and clergy-

men, who alleged the com-
pany wrongly encouraged
mothers to substitute infant

food for breast feeding.

N-free town
Residents of a U.S. com-
munity 15 miles from the
White House have voted to
make their town a nuclear-
free zone. Reuter reports

from Garrett Park, Maryland.
The residents of Garrett Park
voted 245—46 In favour of a
resolution to ban the trans-

portation, storage or manufac-
ture of nuclear weapons
within the town.

In response to the
increasingly complex and
global nature of insurance
broking and risk

management, our parent
company, Marsh &
McLennan, has formed the
first truly global Insurance
brokerage operation —
Marsh & McLennan,
Incorporated.

This means we have
one company to serve the
needs of our clients

anywhere in the world —
from 274 offices in 42
countries employing 14,000

people.

Bowring UK Ltd — the
most extensive insurance
broking network in the

United Kingdom and the
Republic of Ireland — is a
major part of this global

operation.

BowringUK
R. V. Craig— Chief Executive

Bowring UK Ltd, The Bowring Building,
Tower Place, London EC3P3BE
Tel: 01-283 3100 Telex: 888321/B82191

A member of The Bowring Group and
Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc.
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'taly worried by Libyan

trade payment delays
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

Canadians

freeze

£268m loans

to Romania

William Chislett reports on restrictions in a once-open market

Computer scramble in Mexico

XHE ROME authorities are in-

creasingly concerned over

delays by Libya in meeting its

financial commitments to Italian

exporters, which have created

severe problems for a host of
small and medium-sized Italian

companies.
Since the start of the year, the

backlog of repayments by Libya

due, but not as yet fulfilled, for

contracts and deliveries from
Italian exporters is reckoned to

be in excess of Ll.OOGbn

(£426m). Sums covered by
SAGE, the Italian export credit

guarantee bod; alone, are
understood to be around L200bn.

Various efforts by the Italian

Government to settle the prob-
lem in recent weeks have come
to nothing. At first it was
believed in Rome that bureau-
cratic hold-ups were to blame

—

Libya has recently declared that
only state-owned companies are
now permitted to place orders

abroad. But the Government
now seems convigped that the

true reason is political.

For that reason, substantial

hopes are pinned on the forth-

coming visit to Rome by a dele-

gation from Tripoli headed by
Major Jalloud, the Libyan
Prime Minister.

The argument between the
two countries seems to be
primarily bilateral, and now
appears to revolve around
Libyan attempts to pressure

Italy Into stepping up its

purchases of more costly Libyan
crude oil.

Last year’s export boom for
Italian companies operating m
Opec and Third World markets
saw Libya become the fifth

largest single market for Italian

goods.

J|i return, Libya was pro-
viding in 1980 over 14 per cent
of Italy’s crude oil require-
ments. But importers, most

notably AGIP, the state-owned

petroleum concern controlled

by EM, later last year cut back
heavily on its purchases of

Libyan oil, because of its high

cost compared with crude avail-

able on the open market
Another apparent' sign of

Libya's intention to force the

Government to order greater

purchases by AGIF has been its

withdrawal from plans for a.

Libyan financial group to go

through with a SoOOva rescue

package .. for Maraldi, "the

troubled steel and sugar group

at present being run by a gov-

ernment - appointed commis-
sioner until its fate is decided.

A questionnaire circulated by
Cinfindustria, the Italian em-
ployers’ association, revealed
that 150 companies, with a

total exposure of LSOObn
(£340m) were at • present
affected by Libya's delays in
meeting its obligations.

By Yicfcor Madcie in Ottawa

HK company in ’phone venture
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

CONIC INVESTMENTS, the
Hong Kong electronics company,
has finalised a deal to manufac-
ture an innovative telephone
and computer combined unit
under contract to International
Communications Technology of

Luxembourg.
Mr K. M. Fang, the Conic

general manager, said yesterday
that the company has been
working on the product for over

a year, using technology
developed in California.

The unit includes a five-in.

television screen, a printer and
a keyboard. It will have a price
of 8400, and Mr Pang says
Conic’s contract is “ open-
ended.” to produce as many of
the devices as it can.

The company is now develop-
ing a new plant at Taipo in-

dustrial estate in the New Ter-

ritories and hopes to be pro-
ducing the units there ait a rate

of 60,000 per month by the
year-end.

Meanwhile, Conic is devouring

,

a joint-venture factory in the
Philippines to which it will

transfer production of some of

its PviicHng lines.

The Luxembourg concern, will

market the device, aiming in- i

itially at the European market.
,

Canberra will

buy Lockheed
Orions

Australia-NZ free trade

area is predicted
THE Australian Government
has formally announced its

intention to purchase 10 F-3C
Orions from the Lockheed
California company.

The announcement was made
by Mr James Killen, Australia’s

Minister of Defence, in the
Canberra Parliament.

BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL HM SYDNEY

Last October the Royal
Australian Air Force said it

planned to purchase the anti-

submarine aircraft for its mari-
time patrol force.

Agencies

THE DISMANTLING of all

trade barriers between Aus-
tralia and New Zealand has
been predicted by Mr Douglas
Anthony, the Australian Deputy
Prime Minister, who is also
Minister for Trade and Re-
sources.

Mr Anthony also forecast cuts

in levels of protection for Aus-
tralia’s manufacturing industry.

Australia and New Zealand
are at present holding talks

aimed at liberalisation of trade

relations. It is hoped a new
trade agreement will be in
force by January 1 next year,
if the talks succeed.

Australia recently overtook
the UK as New Zealand's big-

gest export market. In the year
to December 31, 1981, New Zea-
land's exports to Australia
were worth NZS876m (£3S0m).
The new arrangements, Mr

Anthony said, could form the
basis far completely free trans-

Tasman trade.

THE EXPORT Development
Corporation of Canada has
pat oil hold more than

C$600m (£268m) in loans

promised to Romania to

enable the Comecon country
to boy two 600 MW Canadian
Candu reactors, an official for

the Government Corporation

said yesterday.

The loans, which are

crucial to completion of the

Clbn deal, win be held in
abeyance until Romania sorts

out its problems with the
international banking com-
munity.

It Is currently involved in
talks with the international

banking community to re-

negotiate repayments of some
$3bn of foreign debt for
1981-82.

Hie EDC official, M Jean-
Gny jiigras, said the Corpora-
tion extended a -C$680m line

of credit to Romania in 1979
to purchase the reactors.

Mr James Donnelly. Presi-
dent of Atomic

.
Energy of

Canada Limited (AECL),
which markets the reactors,

told a Canadian Parliament
public accounts committee
that he is concerned about
the EDC decision because no
orders can be met by Cana-
dian suppliers until the funds
are freed .

The International banking
community hits become in-

creasingly concerned about
Romania's public debt, which
stands at more1 than CJllbu,
be said.

<9 Lada Cars of Canada has
submitted a proposal to Soviet
export officials to build a car
assembly plant In Canada.
Mr John Wright, Lada's

marketing sales manager, said
yesterday that company
officials will meet with Soviet
officials in Moscow late this
month to discuss the pro-
posal, under which Lada
Canada would assemble Niva
model ears in Canada.
At present. Lada Canada,

based near Toronto, the sole
Canadian importer and distri-

butor of the Lada car, imports
all its vehicles from the
Russian ear-maker.
Mr Wright said (he

company has identified sites

in the provinces of Nova
Scotia and Ontario as possible
locations for snefa a plant.

INTERNATIONAL computer
companies are scrambling to set

up in Mexico under pressure
from the Government which has
told them to manufacture in the
country or get out.

Some 40 companies have sub-

mitted manufacturing pro-

grammes to the Industry
Ministry including IBM and the
UK manufacturer, ICL, the
largest in Europe. Proposals

are mainly for micro and mini
computers through joint ven-

tures.

Only a year ago, the rapidly

expanding Mexican market,

which is one quarter the size

of the entire Latin American
market, was a paradise for com-
panies. Import permits were
easy to obtain, tariffs were not

high and there were no quotas.

Imports of computer systems
and peripheral equipment in-

creased by 175 per cent in 1980

to about Pesos 5bn (£110m),
according to the Industry

Ministry.
Bur the once-open market is

now very restricted. Import
permits are hard to obtain and
quotas are low, even for those
companies which have sub-

mitted manufacturing plans to

the Government:
The Government is monitor-

ing those companies which
have submitted proposals to

make sure that they stick to
their plans. Without a local in-

tegration plan, companies are
finding it extremely difficult to
do business.
A worsening 'trade deficit

and the pressing need to create

jobs, as well, as a desire to be
less dependent on foreign tech-

nology, have made the Govern-
ment take a tough line, to the
displeasure of some companies.

The small manufacturers
fear they could he squeezed out

by the computer giants.

The Government’s very am-
bitious goal is to have local

computer manufacturers sup-

ply 70 per cent of the domestic
market within five years.

At the moment, Burroughs
assembles magnetic core mem-
ories and NCR electronic cash

registers. Modems, multi-

number of domestic producers.

At the moment, there areoriy
an estimated 10,000 computers
installed in Mexico and the pros-

pects for growth are alluring.;

Mexico's banks,
.
businesses,

and ministries are becoming
increasingly modern in their

outlook and anxious to improve

their efficiency.' For instance,

Bancomer, the leading' commer- -

ci&i bank, has a computer staff

of over 200; large department

stores have started, to install,

automated
-
transaction systems;

Only a year ago, the rapidly-expanding Mexican

market was a paradise for companies. Now,
_

with-

out a local integration plan, many are finding it

extremely difficult to do business.
:

:

plexors and other data com-
munications equipment are also

produced by several local com-
panies. The rest is imported.
The Government’s move has

come at an awkward time for
computer companies. - The
Mexican market is viewed as a

good one. The country’s present
economic downturn, however,
following the 41 per cent depre-

ciation of the peso in February,
is depressing the computer
market and making companies
seriously question the profit-

ability of currently investing in

Mexico.
On the other hand, companies

do not want to m&ss tire boat by
delaying the submission of

manufacturing plans only to dis-

cover that their rivals have got

in ahead of them and the Gov-
ernment sets a Emit on the

and the Treasury is feeding data

to its central processing unit in'

Mexico City from terminals at

tax coHectine points.
“ Mexico is in a position to tell

those companies which cannot,

stand the beat to get cult of the
kitchen,” one computer execu-
tive said.

IBM. which has about 50 per
cent of .the market and is

reported to be not too happy
about the new devoLpmeat, first

submitted plans for domestic
assembly using components
Imported from its companies
outside Mexico. This was not
what the Government was look-

ing for, however, and the com-
pany was told to submit a full

manufacturing pten.

IBM is understood to have
submitted a proposal to make
its System 34 computer, which

has sold very well, ’in -Mexico,

but the company's offices In

Mexico City refused to moke any

comment about IBM’s plans.

IBM and ICL, will -be among
major companies displaying

their- computers:' at a large

exhibition to be held, in Mexico
'City on May H. ; • ...

IGL has been, successdhlly

operating a marketing and
operation in' Mexico

Cityfor the past four years. &s
sates farMexico are stall oiffy a
tiny fraction, of the company’s

worldwide 7 turnover of - about

S2ftn -f£U4bn) but tftey. liave

been growing by 50 per cent a

year and coirid reach SlOm tins

year.

The Government is ffof -only

giving Tconsp'anies little alterna-

tive but to set up in- Mexico, it

is also ehcoura^ng them to be-

come more export-oriented,.

Under a complicated formula

and over a fraduaT period .dom-
estic manufacturers will be. ex-

pected to export the -dollar

value of- their imports or to

compensate for their-
,

lack of

exports by buying more and
more components - made in

Mexico. This will mean -a de-

mand for domestic, mannfao-
turers of silicon chips.

.

The Government is prepared
to give generous tax incentives

to encourage the growth : of a
domestic computer ' Industry.

The same incentives! will be
given to computers as to the

capital goods sector as a

whole and include .electricity

and oil at 30 per cent below
national prices and tax credits

based on job creation
,
and out-

put . .

-M.fr
•

mm

Britain eases stance on import restraint
BY PAUL CHOSERtGHT, WORLD TRADE 'EDITOR

THE UK Government's policy

on import restraints is shifting
away from a reliance on- in-

formal measures outside (he
system laid down in the
General Agreement on Tariffs

i and Trade (Gatt).

This easing of the British

position became apparent yes-

terday when Mr Peter Rees, the
Minister for Trade, spoke to
the Trade Policy Research
Centre in London.
He said that the Government

is anxious to achieve more
international “ transparency

"
In

the application of safeguards on
imports taken in place of the

measures permitted under
Galt’s Article IS.

This Article, which has been
relatively little used, provides
for a government whose
domestic industry is injured by
a surge of imports to erect pro-
tective barriers. But such bar-
riers should be tariffs rather
than quotas and exporting
countries should be
compensated.

Instead, governments and
industries injured by imports
have tended to negotiate with
exporters voluntary sates

restraint agreements or orderly
marketing arrangements. A

quarter of all Japanese sales- in

the UK are covered , by
voluntary export restraints.

There has been, a prolifera-

tion of such agreements
thought the - international

trading system in recent years,

especially in the face of nearly
competitive sales by industria-

lising countries. The- process

has been called the “new pro-
tectionism.’’

Mr Ree’s desire for more
transparency suggests a move
towards the UB. position on the
safeguards issue. The U.S. has
suggested that the Gatt should
establish a ’surveillance com-

mittee In order to bring, the new
.
protectionism under greater

scrutiny.

Countries taking action ont-

side Article 29 would- be

expected to notify the com-
mittee of the action takefa and
give an undertaking about how
long the harriers to trade would
remain in place.

Sqctr a shift is consistent with

the
.
public statements emerg-

ing from Government Ministers
about the future of-the .trading

system, whose liberal bias it is

considered in the UK’s, best in-

terest to maintain.

Increase your profitability by utilizing our

highly specialized trade hnance services. For

skilled support from a bank committed to

serving individual customer needs, call

ItierNicholson orRam? Naron
HYPO-BANKLondon Branch, 1, Angel Court,

London EC2R 7HA, TeL: (01) 6001404

,
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Modem Banking in diefinestRoyal 'Tradition.

ENERGY REVIEW

Disposing of the West’s nuclear waste
By David Fishlock, Science Editor
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II 21-day deposits aver £1.000 11V%-
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DISPOSAL OF spent fuel was
“perhaps the most difficult

nuclear power issue faring our
society in the 1980s," the Euro-
pean Nuclear Society was
warned last week. Mr Tom
Roberts, an industrialist from
Tennessee appointed to the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NEC) last summer, found that
his audience could not have
agreed more strongly.

Yet a paper from Britain’s

Department of the Environment
described bow the UK had re-

ordered its priorities about
nuclear waste after making an
inventory of the radio-active

wastes already in store and
expected to accumulate over the
next two decades. The highly
radio-active liquors remaining
after the reprocessing of spent
nuclear fuel — once widely-

regarded as the biggest and
most pressing waste problem

—

are being given a much lower
.

priority, at least in terms of

arranging their ultimate dispo-

sal.

The apparent contrast be-

tween these perceptions give

some inkling of the intricacy

of the international nuclear
waste management problem. Mr
Roberts believes that not before

1987 will the U.S. have a pro-
gramme for permanent disposal
of nuclear wastes "approved by
all cognisant agencies.” His
few months in Washington have
already given him a vivid idea

how slowly things are moving
in the U.S. nuclear industry,
where he found it takes 12-15

years from initial planning to

full-power operation of a new
reactor. Other countries, such
as Japan, can do it in one-third
of the time, he says.

For this reason the sug-
gestion of Mr Kenneth Davis,

deputy secretary at Che U.S.

Department of Energy (and
front-runner to succeed Mr
James Edwards as Energy
Secretary when he leaves
Washington shortly), that Barn-
well SC, will soon be brought
into operation as a reprocessing
plant for commercial nuclear
fuel -is greeted with frank
scepticism. The industry has a
decide of bitter experience of
how effectively politicians—and
the NRC itself—can hamper'
nuclear progress.

Barnwell, long-finished and
tested, is required both to help'
clear mounting stocks of radio-
active spent fuel from 73 U-S.
reactors in operation, and to
separate plutonium. Plutonium,
depicted by those opposed to

nuclear energy as the ultimate
horror in nuclear wastes
because of its toxicity and its

potential as an explosive, is

regarded by industry as a
valuable fueL The U.S. Govern-

TaWe 1: Britain's Civil ffatonium Stockpile

In stock (as mixed U-Pu oxides)

in Magnox reactors (as fuel)

In spent fuel cooling ponds

In chemical process phnt (Pu-nitrate)

Leased to UK Atomic Energy Authority for fast

reactor development

Exported for fast reactor R & D

tonnes Pu

745

85

35

05

TOTAL

Table 2: Britain's Hnelear Waste

DESCRIPTION

Low-level

Medium-level

High-level

Trash that may be
contaminated wfth traces
of radio-activity

Radio-active solids and
sludges

Radio-active liquors from
reprocessing

CUBIC METRES
PER YEAR TO
ENO-CSCTURY
(AYBIAGE)

* Includes 400-500 tonnes per year currently dumped at sea. f Reduces In one-
third volume when vitrified. Source: Department of tin Environment

DR MICHEL PECQUEUR
re-use in present reactors

ment needs “ tens of tonnes "

of plutonium to fuel Its pro-
gramme of fast reactor develop-
ment
As Mr Davis sees it the U.S.

is spending about S500m a year
on fast reactor development yet
“ baa not really got to the
difficult engineering problems."
He spoke enthusiastically of a
new U.S. idea of levying the
nuclear electricity companies
to generate a fund which cur-
rently would yield about $250m
a year, rising to $500m a year
by 1990, for development of
commercial reprocessing.

The big political complication
is the idea that plutonium from
spent reactor fuel might also
be used to. provide plutonium
for the new U.S. weapon pro-*
grammes. Even within the U.S.
these programmes are very
controversial. Still more so is

the idea, first disclosed by the
Reagan . Administration last

year, that a new technique for
refining plutonium by lasers,

demonstrated on a microgram
scale in U.S. nuclear weapon
laboratories, might be. scaled
up to

.
refine spent-fuel

plutonium to “ weaponsgrade.*'
The idea- seemed attractive in

terms' of Reaganomics as a
cheaper alternative to building

new “ conventional *• production
capacity for miking weapons-
grade plutonium. But it raised
anguished cries from the com-
mercial nuclear industry, which
foresaw nothing hut trouble if

links between the military and
civil sectors were reforged

—

links which it was claiming had

Jong been oroken.
Mr Davis says the Reagan

Administration has since
abandoned ideas of syphoning
civil plutonium into the
weapons programme. Congress
may. even pass an Act expressly
forbidding it.

Such an Act would probably
be the best assurance for
Britain that it could sell—or,

more probably, lease—the U.S.
Government plutonium to help
fuel its fast reactor programme,
secure in the knowledge that

none would find its way into
weapons. The British Govern-
ment recently disclosed more
deraiSs of what is generally

accepted must he the - world's

richest hoard of plutonium ex-

tracted from spent nuclear fuel.

This is summarised in Table 1.

Most of the 33 tonnes involved
is owned by the Central Elec-
tric! lv Generating Board. Re-
processing of spent fuel from
commercial Magnox reactors is

currently adding 2 to 2.5

tonnes of plutonium a year to

the stockpile.

Unquestionably, the most effi-

cient way of utilising plutonium
fuel is in fast reactors, where
it can release the

.
energy of

uranium-238, a nuclear waste
product of present-day reactors.

Thus it can extract 50-70 times
as much energy from every
pound of uranium mined—an

.

alluring prospect for fuel con-

servation.
But with a glut of uranium

at present the world is in no
hurry to exploit the fast reac-

tor. Hence Britain’s apparent

readiness to discuss leasing of
plutonium stockpile to the U.S.

The other major producer of
civil plutonium is France which,
with a 1,200 MW fast reactor
scheduled to produce electricity

in 1984, has a substantial need
for plutonium. France shares
with Britain a firm belief that

reprocessing is an indispensable
part of good nuclear waste
management practice. Dr
Michel Pecqueur, head of tie
French Atomic Energy Com-
mission (CEA), also says France
needs all the plutonium it can
refine, to turn into fuel for
Phenix and Superphenix.

Phenix, a 250 MW prototype
fast reactor operating since
1974, is running “ Hke a dock,”
claims Dr Pecqueur. The first

fuel charge for Superphenix is

two-thirds fabricated. A large
demonstration reprocessing
facility for fast reactor fuel at
Marcoule will he in operation
at the end of next year.

The Mitterand Government
has enthusiastically endorsed
most dements of the big French
nuclear programme ’it inherited
last year. But It has postponed
at least until 1985 any decision
on schemes for a series of com-
mercial fast reactors.

France has no intention of
diverting plutonium from Its.

electricity industry—!® per cent

'

nuclear last year—into weapons,
Dr Pecquer says. But should The
Government decide against the
commercial fast reactor, he
believes that, rather than store
it indefinitely—expensive, not
only because it is idle fuel, but

because of the high level of
security needed^-it would be
preferable to re-use the
plutonium in present French
reactors.

The appeal of “plutonium re-

cycling” in thermal reactors is

stiU strong in several countries.
This was clear from the con-
ference, despite the conclusion
of the U.S.-inspired Inter-
national Nuclear Fuel Cycle
Evaluation (JNFCE) in 1980,
that plutonium recycling could
seriously increase the risk of
plutonium weapon proliferation
for no - -dramatic economic
advantage. As Mr Davis ex-
pressed it, *Td hate

-

to throw
away fuel with 40 per cent of
its energy still in it’.’ -

In Belgium, -for example.
Belgonucleaire has been operat-
ing a plutonium fuel-maldng
factory at DCssei since 1973.
The factory operates under
international safeguards exer-
cised by the International
Atomic Energy Agency, which
add 10-12 per cent to the cost
of the fuel, it reported.

West Germany also remains
enthusiastic about plutonium re-

cycling. Dr Hans-Hilger
Haunschild, permanent secre-
tary at the Ministry of Research
and Technology, says his
country might also find it useful
to recycle plutonium because of
a delay in introducing com-
mercial fast reactors. Nudear
energy must not Jose its long-
term perspective, namely, the

Scaled, down to

more modest

proportions

fast reactor and plutonium
utilisation, he told the con-
ference.

Dr Haunschild said * West
Germany had begun a “ slow hut
steady process in the revitalisa-

tion of the nuclear option”
after the “many, often violent”
demonstrations of the 1970s.

Focus of some of the most
vehement demonstrations in
Germany were the ambitious
plans fbr a large facility at
Gorteben for storing spent fuel,

reprocessing, refabricating new
fuel and permanently storing
radioactive waste.
For the time being, these

plans have been scaled down to
more modest proportions. “But
Dr Haunschild reported that
construction work on a new
central facility for storing spent
fuel at Gorteben bad begun, to-

gether with exploratory drilling
for a repository for highly
radioactive waste,
Sweden lias taken a different

view. Although in the 1 short-

term it is sending spent fuel

to Britain and France for re-

processing, its long-term inten-

tions are to store it, im-
reprocesesd, in a novel facility

called CLAB that it had just

begun to construct. Current
plans call for the permanent
storage of about 6.000 tons of

highly radioactive spent fueL
compared with 867. tons for
which it has negotiated 'repro-

cessing contracts overseas.
Mr Erik Svenke, president of

the Swedish -Nuclear ‘ Fuel
Supply Gompany, which ishold-
ing CLAB, believes that if his

company can show that it can
store spent fuel safely on a

long-term basis, then this will

be “proof that less demanding
radioactive residues can also be
safely disposed of.”

Official British and French
opinion is already firmly con-

vinced that reprocessing eases

the problems of nuclear waste
management. But whereas
public opinion had got the idea

that highly radioactive waste
was the biggest problem, an in-

ventory of the radioactive
waste accumulating in Britain
to the end of the century put
figures to nuclear industry

claims that low- and medium-
level radioactive waste was the
more urgent problem, because
of the much larger volumes.
Table 2 indicates the scale of

the problem.
The UK Government is pre-

paring a White Paper for publi-

cation later this year, which will

- show that Britain must invest in

four or five major new facili-

ties for the disposal of nudear
waste by the end of the cen-

tury. The first will probably
be a larger vessel for sea-dump-

ing, together with dock facili-

ties capable of handling bigger

packages. The next will be a
shallow trench to store short-

lived radio-active wastes at a

depth of 20 to 30 metres.

"Later decisions will include a

large respository, about 300

metres deep, to take medium-
and low-level wastes perma-

nently, which will be needed
by about 19S0. Some drilling

for such a repository has

already been - done an clay

deposits at Harwell.
But no final resting place for

high-level wastes will be needed

m Britain within the timescale

to be embraced by the White
Paper. The highly radio-active

reprocessing liquors are to be

turned into glass by a con-

tinuous casting process and
stored above ground for 50-100

years while they u cool ” in

activity when they will become
much easier to contain safely in

a subterranean repository.
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We developed abraking system
rvn knn -Pm

thatmade us unstoppable

In com-

petition, a car

that doesn't stop

quickly is about as useful

as a car that doesn’t go^As a competition ^ toTtoo ^ons^g,

heghming he insisted ft* the cars he made

be fittedwith the finest, most up to datebraking system. .

Not surprising then that Lancia won nearly every motoring

cup go js^^wehearyou say? ‘ButVincenzo Lanciapassed on
years

am Do Lancias still live up to his name?’^ Tn the last thirteen years Lancia has won the Monte Carlo

Rally five times, the World Rally Championship thrice the European

RaSv Championship and theWorld
Championship forMakes twice,the

tw, Florio theRAC Rally, theTourde france,andmany more.
^arga

raUies and raceswere wonby cars like the Montecarlo,

the Fulviaand the
Stratos. But their showroom cousins have

Car oftheYear 1980. It is uniquely-

luxuriomsfor such acompact
cai', the level ofequipmentandtrim is

uml 7

carries a
Cryla-Gard 6 yearand con

its acceleration

is equally out-

standing. The
Deltahas front wheel drive,

all round independent

j suspension and rack

giving it the sort of handling that Lancia

have always been famous for.

fbr the driver’s security, the Delta has ‘crumple zones’ hunt

and rear, a collapsible steering columnand specialpaddingonthe fascia

and other interior surfaces. Andjust so you won’t need any ofthe

safety features,we’ve given the Delta a super-efficient Duplex braking

system, frontfloating discsand rear self-centringservo assisteddrums.

Vincenzo would

have been proud ofus.
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opens £17m
Babcock

Growth forecast for gas
approve

BY RAY DAFTSU &SIGY EDITOR

plant
By David Rshlodc, Science Editor

THE 50-TONNE nuclear pres-

sure vessel for a new pressur-

ised water reactor under
construction in Scotland was
shown to the Princeof Wales by
directors of Babcock Internar
tional yesterday.

The vessel is one productin a

£17m machining and assembly

shop at Renfrew which was
opened by Prince Charles.

The almost-completed pres-

sure vessel is the prototype for
Britain’s Trident submarines
and a future generation of

nuclear-powered hunter-killer

submarines for the 1990s.

It is the first PWR vessel
Babcock has designed and was
ordered by the Navy for PWR 2,
Dounreay, North Scotland,
its new shore-based reactor at

The vessel has been designed
to meet the latest British re-

quiremnets for pressure vessel
safety and inspection.
Later this year Babcock will

ship the finished vessel to

Barrow for assembly into a com-
plete reactor.

The first Trident nuclear
propulsion system is scheduled
to be shipped to Dounreay as a
complete 1,600-tonne assembly
in 1984. The vessel has been I

made by Babcock Power from
three alloy steel forgings pur-
chased from Creusot Loire in
France. I

The prince was sflso shown I

part of contract worth £50m
i

for critical components for
advanced gas cooled reactors
under construction at Tomess

In Scotland end Teysham in

Lancashire.

Sir John King, chairman of
Babcock International, said the
new investment, made during
a period of recession, had given
the company the “best factory
in Europe"

Sir John described It as a
" transformation in working
environment ” for the 400
employed in the new facility.

The building, 600 ft long, with
three bays, each 100 ft wide,
accounts for about half of the
total investment Inride, 64
machine tools—mostly computer
numerical controlled— replace
120 required before, and give

an estimated 30 per cent
increase in output
Mr Jimmy McIntyre, the

manager who planned the
investment, said it represented
the first phase of a prospective

£70m manufacturing investment
at Renfrew, in. a factory planned
to make about 4,000 Mw of
capacity of steam-raising plant
a year.

Renfrew, the biggest of
Babcock’s manufacturing plants
rn Britain, has increased its

eimports from about 10 per cent
of turnover in the mid 1970s
to 60 per cent of turnover today.

BRITAIN'S natural gas industry

is set for a major expansion,

according to officials of the

International Energy Agency.

Mr Fred Gorbet, director of

the agency’s long-term co-opera-

tion office, said in London
yesterday that the UK was one
of the countries in the

developed world with an ability

to increase natural gas output

over the next 20 years.

Natural gas could play a

critical part in reducing the
West's dependence on crude

oil. he said. There was a possi-

bility that the UK could
develop its gas reserves fast

enough to consider exports in

addition to satisfying domestic

demand.
Mr Gorbet said the agency

was encouraged by steps being

taken by the Government to
encourage gas exploration and
development in the North Sea.

Mr Gorbet was introducing an
IEA report* which criticises

the monopoly buying position of

British Gas Corporation. The
report says the monopoly
position of the State-owned
corporation has led to low
prices being offered to produc-

ing oil companies. With other

problems, such as financing, this

bad ted to a collapse of the
government - sponsored gas -

gathering system and an
unwillingness of producers to
develop a number of fields.

The agency, which represents

most of the countries in the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development,
adds that the monopoly power
of British Gas has inhibited

exploration. This, in turn, may
have led to unduly-conservative
estimates of undiscovered
reserves.

Mr Gorbet said the agency
was pleased that the Govern-

ment had introduced legislation

to break the Gas Corporation’s

monopoly rights. This should,
encourage exploration and
production.

The report estimates that UK
natural gas production, which
totalled 37,3bn cu .metres in
1980, could rise to 42bn cu
metres by 1985 and 40bn-44bn
cu metres in 1990.-

Even in the year 2000, UK
output of natural gas could be
more than today’s — between
36bn and 48bn cu metres a
year.

On the other hand, gas pro-
duction by OECD nations as a

whole is expected to .remain
fairly static over the next 20
years. Compared with the 1980
level of 835.4bn cu metres, out-

put is expected to be 785bn-

988bn cu metres in 1990 and
between 706bn and l,056bh cu
metres in the year 2000.

Gas consumption within the
OECD countries is expected to

rise from SOObn cam in 1980 to

l,010-l,235bn cum at the turn of

the century.-

The report . shows that
Western Europe is likely to be-
come Increasmgly-dependeid on
gas imports, partierilariy from
countries outride the OECD

areas. European imports could

rise from 12 per cent -of . cur-

rent gas consumption to almost

50 per cent by 2000. A laise
share, of these imports was ex-

pected to come from the Soviet

Union, Algeria and- possibly

Nigeria.

Mr Gorbet said he recognised

that the Reagan Administration

in the XJ&. was concerned about
the political and strategic impli-

cations of Western Europe
becoming reflanton substantial

• Natural Gan Protpact* to 2JOOO;

ISBN 92-64-f2300-1; International

Energy 'Agency; available from OECD
publications offices and sales agents.

Contractor seeks an early finish for rig
BY MAURICE SAMBJELSON

Energy Minister defends

North Sea oil tax system
WORK ON the major under-
water part of the Maureen
oilfield’s production plat-

form, to be operated by
Phillips Petroleum, may be
completed by December in-

stead of next spring; as
originally intended.

Ayrshire Marine Con-
structors ,of Hunterston, near
Glasgow, hopes to complete
the Maureen platform’s steel

foundations early to
strengthen its bid for further
work to help keep its yard
open.

Last week, AHC applied to
build a platform lor the
British Gas Corporation’s

Horecambe Bay gas field.

Lack of orders for the period

following completion of the
Phillips contract recently
prompted It to Issue pre-
cautionary redundancy
notices to 820 of the 1,050
site workers.

British gas is also believed
to have invited tenders for

the 7,000-tonne jack-up rig

—

with accommodation for 200
people—from Howard Doris
of Loch Kishorn, CammeQ
Laird of Merseyside and DIE
of Clyde Bank.

The Maureen field, 163
miles North East of
Aberdeen, is being developed
by Phillips at a cost of
£700m ($L25bn). When it

comes on stream in 1984 it

should yield op to 72fi00

barrels a day from its esti-

mated recoverable reserves of
150m barrels.

Before going out to the
oilfield, the underwater struc-

ture will be towed north
from Hunterston to Loch
Kishorn, opposite the Isle of
Skye, where Howard Doris is

constructing the production
platform's upper deck section.

The two sections, weighing
110.000 tonnes, will be
“mated” together in the
Loch's deep water and then
towed to the field, where they
will be lowered on to a
template on the seabed,
through which the oil will be
extracted.

Later this month the

Maureen field’s 8,000-tonnes
concrete loading column

—

from which oil will be
pumped onto tankers—will
also be removed from dry
dock at Loch Kishorn.

Phillips says that this will
be the- first time that the
upper deck of a North Sea
platform bas been “mated”
to its jacket before being
towed to its offshore destina-
tion.

These time-saving opera-
tions are intended to permit
production to begin almost
Immediately after the plat-

form's arrival! Otherwise the
Maureen field might have
been too marginal to have
been worth developing.

A SENIOR energy Minister
yesterday defended the North
Sea oil taxation system against

industry that it was too

harsh.
“The regime is fair and

economically justified,” said

Mr Hamish Gray, Minister of

State for Energy, during a visit

to toe offshore, technology con-

ference in Houston, Texas.

“I believe that we have
achieved a reasonable balance
between the nation’s share of

reveqjies from ah irreplaceable

national resource and the right

of companies to a fair return
on their high-risk investments.”
During toe past few weeks o£L

companies and their main repre-

sentative body toe UK Offshore
Operators Association, have

blamed high taxes and bn price
uncertainties for a slow-down in
offshore development.
• The Government has ap-

.
pointed two industrialists to' the
Board of the British Gas Cor-
poration as part-time members
for. three years. They are

.
Sir

Leslie Smith, chairman of the
BOC Group, and Mr John Btrkin,
chairman and managing director

of Tunnel Holdings.

Mr Richard Greenbury, joint

managing director o£ Marks and
Spencer, has been reappointed
as a part-time member for the
next two years. Former trade
union leader Lord Scanlon has
told Hr. Nigel Lawson, Energy
Secretary, that he does hot wish
to be reappointed to the' Board
-when his.term of office expires

British Rail presses on with APT tests
BY HAZB. DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CO1WESPOND0IT

THE DISASTROUS debut of
British Rail’s Advanced Passen-
ger Train (APT) into passenger
service last December has made
BR coy about the prerise dale
of its reimtroduction on toe
London-Glasgow route.

BR maintains that it intends
to bring one or two of its three
prototype APTs back into
service later this year and
vigorously denies reports that
it is on toe point of abandoning
the APT project altogether.

Since December, BR design
engineers have had to incor-
porate important technical
the weaknesses became all too
evident when the train was in
service—toe tilt mechanism and
toe conventional brake system.
The modifications on one of

the APT prototypes have been
completed and the train is be-
ing used on simulated passenger
runs on toe Londoa-Glasgow
route.
But to try to resurrect toe

APT service at this stage would

be to court toe problems of a
few months ago when delays
and breakdowns .were making a
mockery of BR's ckahns to be
running a regular APT service.

The bitter winter weather was
a major contributing factor to
toe problems but BR admits
that there are stiH too many
failures on toe APT’S test runs
to put it into service with any
confidence.

In retrospect, BR says it

underestimated the amount of
work needed to adapt three pro-

totypes into three passenger
trains. But it has learned a
lot from what turned out to be
experimental runs, and even toe
next stage of the APT
passenger service will be
regarded as experimental.

Certain engineering features

of toe APT have been dropped.
They include toe hydrokinetic
braking system, which would
have been necessary if toe APT
was to run at its capacity of
155 males an hour. But condi-

tions such as other traffic on
thet route mean the APT will

not run at more than 125 miles

an hour.

The shared bogies have
proved highly inflexible when a
coach has had to be taken out

of service. The coaches will be
replaced by ones with self-

steering characteristics to

ensure a smooth ride.

Features remaining hi the

APT are the coach-tilting
mechanism which enables the

train to take curves at high
speeds, and the lightweight
construction which puts the
APT into the low energy con-

sumption bracket
BR believes this unique solu-

tion to the problem of running
trains at high speeds without
laying specialist tracks will

ensure that toe APT will even-
tually go into production as the
train for the 198/s a ndl99 0s.

train for the 1980s and 1990s.

The uncertainties about BR's
financial future, and the pace at

which electrification of major
routes will progress, win con-
tinue to raise question marks
over toe future of the APT.
BR says, for instance, that it

would like to modify the APT
so that all the necessary power
units go into toe first vehicle
of the train, but says that this

is beyond its resources at

present

The . rate at which the
APT goes into production will
also depend heavily on the in-
vestment resources available to
BR in the future.

In the' meantime, the board of
BR will be asked to approve the
development of a new .electric
locomotive, enabling an electric
version of the diesel-powered
High Speed Train to go into
service. This would act as a
stop-gap until the APT was in
full production,

.

Marks and

Spencer moves

into millinery
Bjr Anthony Moreton,
Textiles Correspondent

Floating crane

to lift Tudor

warship wreck
By Maurice SamoeUon
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WITH THIS month’s Premium
Savings Bond draw, the total
value of prizes awarded by Ernie
will exceed flbn.
The 101,685 prizes to be

drawn in May at toe Bonds
Office, Lytham St Aimes, w£H be
worth £8,679,350, bringing the
grand total of prizes awarded
since 1956 to 20,157,240 value
£1,003,276,300. Resuite of toe

.

main monthly draw will begin
tomorrow with toe announce-

1

meat of the £250,000 jackpot

i

prize.

MARKS AND SPENCER
has moved into millinery. It

Stalled selling women’s hats

on a trial basis In about half

a dozen Stores just before
Barter and the result was so
successful that about 50 out-

lets are now involved.

The range is at the moment
limited to a couple of sum-
mer straw hats, a peaked cap
and one c? two other designs.

Prices vriry betwopn £3-99 and
£7.50.

For toe autumn the inten-

tion is 'to extend the range
considerably, taking In felt

fedoras and moulded hats.

The influence of toe
Princess of Wales has been
very Strong on toe millinery

trade in toe past few mouths.
Since her engagement Bast

year toe princess has worn ?
wide variety of hats and this

has stimulated buying among
young women.
Nearly all fashion shows now

include either a range of hats

or feature nutdeb wearing
them.
The move into hats, which

Marks and Spencer has not
featured for many years, is

one of several new lines it is

selling.

Bedding plants are being
sold in 25 Stores on a trial

basis following the success of

pot plants. Other new lines
include pine kitchen docks
and picture frames.

A MAN-MADE “monster" now
in a Scottish Loch wMl have' toe
distinction later this year of
lifting the Mazy Rose, King
Henry toe Eighth's prize war-
ship, from the bed of the Solent,

where it has lain since 1545.- •-

The Tog Mor (Gaelic for “big
lifter”) his boon offered for the
job by Howard Doris, its owner,
which runs too offshore coil-'

sfruction yard at Loch Kishorn,
on Scotland’s North-West coast.

Skipper :

,
CapL Manfred - Krebs, its

West German skipper, hag-told
the Mary Rose -Trust that the
floating crane, the largest of its

kind in the world, is ready and
able to do the job. It weighs
5,479 tonnes and. has a lifting

capacity of 900 tonnes. The
Mary Rose weighs about 600
tonnes.

Before reaching the Sodent in
August, Tog Mor will be towed
to Norway to help to assemble
the loading buoy for the Stat-

fjord "BT field.

Like some other large com-
panies, Howard Doris is under-
stood to be giving its services

free to the Mary Rose recovery
team. The job could have cost
£300,000.

It paid £5m for Tog Mor,
which was built in Hamburg
last year by Blohm and Voss.

A prospect of upset in Lothian
?ho?c.CERN'.' Courtesy'' of. European-.Organization- for Nuclear ?es?ci:ch .Geneva.-

offices and distributors that can
guarantee local assistance any-
where in Europe.; And they found
their answer.

A microprocessor from the 68000
16/32 Wt MPU Family, many times

fasterthcmaconventiond8-bhrrtfaro-

processar, simple in concept, reliable.

-W

w; i

the computer video-screen particles

generated by collisions).

A microprocessor, in short, w?tfi the

muscle of a computer at the price of

a microprocessor. So they selected

Motorola: the manufacturer that

leads the world to semiconductor

technology, with a product range to

match.And a networkofsales

processor, simple in cancel

but enormoody powerful.

And In Sorina 198Z they wrAnd In Spring T982, they were happily
conducting their first experiments.

Just one example to show how
Motorola Semiconductors stands

ready ond.equipped to be a knowl-

edgeable etedronic partner to stierr

lific research. And, of course, to

industry at large.

Motorola SeniaxidixJors have three marrufaduring plant in Europe (erf East

Kilbride in Scotia ri,Toulouse in Runce^and Munich in Germany),aswell as
the European Design Centre in GenewYourkxoJ distributorsarelistedbelow:

AMEXELECTRONICS LfcL, Hifchb, Herts, (0462) 52083
AJ/i. LOCK& Co. IJdvOklvan, Lancs, (061) 6520431
AXIOMELECIRONiCS Ud,H^Wyc^BwH(W44218I

TnAIKCOIfiPONBITSIldvThczne,0*on,p)B4)4213146
THE RAWORESISTORCo. Bedford, Beds, W234J 471 88
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THE MOST keenly-awaited
election result in Scotland this

week will come from the
Lothian region, scene of one
of the biggest battles over local

government spending in Brit-

ain.

It is the one Scottish region
with the prospect of a political

upset, and also the one where
the Social Democratic-Liberal
alliance hopes to make the most
impact and could even hold the

balance of power.

A new fight with kfr George
Younger, the Secretary of State

for Scotland, over local govern-

ment spending, which central

government feels to be exces-

sive and unreasonable, has

added to the drama.

Scotland has nine regional

and three island councils, with

430 seats in all. The Western
Isles, Shetland and Orkney —
as well as the Highland, Bor-

ders and Dumfries and Gallo-

way regions — are represented

mainly by independents. Only
a few councillors are of the

main political parties.

Labour dominates the most

populous regions—Strathclyde,
Lothian, Fife and Central —
while the Conservatives run

Tayside and Grampian.

Of the 430 seats. 291 are not

befog contested. There are 322

Labour, 298 Conservative, 267

Scottish Nationalist and 236

Alliance candidates competing

—as wall as other independents
and members of special pressure

groups '— seeking the otoers.

The strength of the Alliance

may alter slightly the political

completion of Fife or Strath-

clyde. But the most important
fight is in Lothian—a deep
band of territory along the

Firth of Forth, east and west
of Edinburgh. It involves all

the council’s 49 seats.

Labour now .
rules with a

majority of one. It is contest-

ing all toe seats, toe Alliance

and the SNF 48, toe Conserva-
tives 4L The addition, of other

interest groups makes for 203
candidates in all

Labour’s spending plans are
the key issue. The party’s local
government economics impinge
on other councils, too, but none
of them has thrown down the
gauntlet to central govern-
ment, as has Lothian.

Although it has the blessing
of the Labour party in Scotland,
the Lothian leadership’s front-
line attitude to its expenditure
last summer, when councillors
saw the region as a test case
for local government spending
throughout Britain, worried
many local Labour politicians.

Lothian's head-on clash with

The key result
in Scotland's

local elections

this week will

be from Lothian.

Mark Meredith _

reports on a
spending battle

the Scottish Office damaged,
for some moderate Strathclyde
Labour politicians, hopes of a
compromise on spending else-
where.

Mr Younger says that the.
spending proposals in Lothian’s
current £40Om budget are 22.6
per cent more than central
government guidelines. To force
the council to reduce its out-

goings "or return ratepayers’
money, toe Secretary has set in

motion punitive legislation
which could take £45m off the
region's rate support grant
No other Scottish region’s

spending overshoots the guide-
lines by anything tike as much,
and no other region stands to
lose as ouch, although the
Government may yet indicate
that other regions wfll face
cuts.

Lothian lost its battle last
year when, by cutting the rate
support grant, Mr Younger
farced toe council to axe £3Pm
from proposed expenditure.

Labour Insists it has wide
public support for maintenance
of its level of public services.

It is determined to keep' a
tradition of extensive com-
munity services, cheap public
transport, a low pupil-teacher
ratio—and - to protect . council
jobs.

Last year, despite Labour’s
warnings of extensive job Losses,

the £30m cut had little impact
on toe 33,000 Lothian council
workers.

This year, says Mr j&ic
Milligan, the region’s financial

chairman, the loss of £45m
from the rate support grant
would have a devastating effect
on jobs. Councils in Scotland
are not allowed to raise sup-
plementary rates and. many of
them complain of being increas-
ingly hamstrung by central
government.
Labour has called Mr

Younger’s. threat an abuse of
power and a threat to local

democracy.
A Labour victory would be

a significant blow to Mr
Younger’s weli-orchestrated
drive against the level of local
government expenditure. But
the party’s slim majority, the
vigorous campaigns . of its

opponents and changes in local

leadership may tell against it
Two senior members of the

Labour front bench, convenor
John Crichton and Mrs Phyllis

Herriot, the party leader on
the council, are not running..

They had given weiidtt to the
Labour cause and helped to
dampen fears that tactics and
polities were becoming
extreme.

The. Conservatives and
.
toe

Alliance have both attacked
Labour spending. Mr.- Brian

.

Meek of the Conservatives bas
promised “ an end to the great
rates robbery” and his party

LOTHIAN

has pledged “ return of money
to the rate-payers."

If there is no radical shift
in voting patterns, Labour and
Conservatives might take 21
seats each, giving the balance
of power to toe occupants of

toe remaining seven seats. The
Alliance may hold that balance.

The Alliance is headed in
Lothian by Mr Peter Wilson, a
former Labour Convenor who
quit toe party in March because
of the row over spending and
became the sole Social Demo-
crat in the chamber. The
Alliance hopes for betweeg sTs

and 14 seats and talks of coali-

tions.

Mr Wilson has more moderate
spending proposals for the
region. He is hoping that Mr
Roy Jenkins's by-e?ecticft

victory at Glasgow SUheact
may give some momentum to

the Social Democrats.
The Scottish Nationalist

Party is again mounting a

strong
.
campaign, but could

suffer the greatest damage as

it tries to improve on its three

seats. Scottish nationalism has

waned as an issue since the last

regional elections in 1978, when
talk of devolution was in fne

air.
.
The SNF has turned to

other issues, such as opposition

to nuclear weapons and to

Labour affiliation by trade
uniting-
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i if you’ve got a business-orjust a de-

|
partment-to ran, andyouwanthelprunning

'

it,theB20 is the perfectpartner:

TheB20 is thenew small business

' system from. Burroug^ It is one ofthe new

o-enerationof16-bitmicros,butit’smorethan

justamicrocomputer

Bs memory currently expands up to

640 Kilobytes with up to 60 megabytes or

disk. ,

And when you need to growyou can

cIustermulriplewprMonsto^tofom
Swiocal area network tiafs thirty

tinStothan aconventionalnetwork.

And because each workstation has its

owninicro-processor you’re
notgoingtorun

up against the problems of an overcrowded

ceatralprocessor

The 15"videoscreengivesaclearimage

so you won’t strain your eyes and tilts and

swivels soyouwon’t strainyourback

TheB20 is also theperfectmarriageof

coprocessingwiththe latestinword

processing.

In fact it puts alot ofotherword pro-

cessors to shame-even though the cost can

beunder£4000per workstation.

Fora startyou canhave afull132

characterwidth screen,thesame as anormal

computerprint out

Couple with this a256 character font;

multiplefontsandthe abilityto generate

S'
1 characters, you’ll have plenty ot scope

yourbusinessandtechnicalapplications

andthebest inmanagementgames.

The whole thing has been designed to

be as compatible as possible (it’ll talk tojust

aboutany other system). It’llhandleDatacom
and Financial Modelling as well as a host of

otherjobs that’llleaveyoutimeto getonwith
what you’rebestat

Makingmoney.

You’llbe pleased to knowthat theB20
is as easy to use as a calculator; and ifyou can

push in aplugyou can install it yourself(we’ll

evensupplythe plug).

Andofcourse itcomeswithBurroughs

95yearsofaperienceinmanagingmfonmuon

forbusinesses,plusamtionwidesupportservice.

So before you take the decision of a
lifetime take a closelook atthe B20.

Because when it comes to “richer or
poorer;” richer is better

I
; 7 1

I

I think I'mInlovc. Please sendme everythingyouVe
{

“ gotontheB20. I

I Contact Burroughs MacKnes Ltd. Dept. DT, Heathrow [

(
House,Badi Hounslcm^MiJdlescs:Tel:01-7596522.

j

j Name -

‘

|

|
Company - .. j

Burroughs
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carpet

company
By Mark Meredith,

Scottish Correspondent

Problems

Rescued
Despite weak domestic

demand. BMK’s new owner
believes he knows of export
opportunities in the U.S. and
the Middle East The company
is to introduce some new
designs shortly.

Mr Logne describes himself
as an entrepreneur. He has
rescued other companies, not-

ably his SAP plant handling
concern in Strfibd which pro-

duces machinery, largely for

printing equipment.

He took an interest in BMK
after seeing an advertisement
placed in a newspaper by the
Receiver, Deloitte Haskins and
Sells.

The major share of the esti-

mated £4m purchase price
comes from Mr Logue. and the
rest from hank loans and
friends and business associates.

The Scottish Office refused to

change its original position and
give Mr Logue grant aid but the
Scottish Development Agency
has purchased the plant and is

leasing it back to the new
owner.

UK NEWS

Moves to

revive failed
BL brings back MG badge after two years Metro »fiiered

® ® standardised insurance

MR JOHN LOGUE, a Stroud

businessman, hopes to put the

BMK carpet company with its

jumping Iamb symbol back on

its feet after the receiver was
called in last October.

The Kilmarnock-based com-
pany will be producing carpets

in a recession and in the face

of huge imports from Belgium
and the United States, but with

just over one-fifth of the staff

and an eye to export markets.

Blackwood Morton and Sons,

which employed 1.500—most of
them at Kilmarnock, south-west

Scotland, collapsed after a pre-

tax loss of fl.34m in the year
to December 1980; Half of the
company's shares were owned
by the Morton family.

Among BMK’s problems were
its concentration on Axminster
carpets, a type of woven carpet
allowing for many colours and
patterns. Only 15 per cent of

its output was in tufted carpets,

which have the pile planted into

a synthetic base and are cheaper
to produce.

BL TODAY revives the MG
marque, nearly two years after

the last " traditional " MG
sports car came off the pro-

duction line at its now-dosed
Abingdon plant.

The badge goes on yet an-

other version of the Metro—
the third to be launched this

year—which has a more power-

ful engine, a revised interior

and external embellishments

such as wide alloy wheels and
rear aerofoil, regarded as the

necessary accoutrements for

capturing a slice of the ex-

panding small " sports ” hatch-
back market.
BL’s volume car division,

Austin Rover, expects to sell

8,500 in the UK this year,

representing 8 per cent of pre-

dicted total Metro sales.

BL expects that at least 50

John Griffiths reports on the launch of a performance Metro

per cent of MG sales will he in-

cremental, unlike those of the

top-of-the-range Vanden Plas

Metro launched in April. It

acknowledged last month that

four out of five Vanden. Plas

cars were probably bought as

substitutes Ser other Metro
models.

BL’s prediction aboutMG sales

is based os the fact that it has
not had a small performance
car since the demise of the
Mini Cooper S about 10 years
ago and on its belief that former
MG enthusiasts will again be-

come purchasers.

Closure of the Abingdon MG
plant was strongly opposed by
the MG Car Club and the MG
Owners Club. The owner's dub

made an unsuccessful attempt
to acquire Abingdon from BL.

Speculation shortly after the
closure that the MG badge
would find its way on to a BL
saloon was met by both organisa-

tions in an at best lukewarm
response; Austin Rover now
appears to have won them over.

Both Mr BUI Wallis, chairman
of the MG Car Club Hr
Roche Bentley, the owners' dub
founder, are to take delivery of
MG Metros, and Austin Rover
quotes both . in its launch
material praising the car’s

abilities.

Mr Wallis’s hope that “we
will go on to see many more MG
models ” is expected to be borne
out later this year through the

launch of an MG Metro fitted

with a turbocharger.

The MG is- to be launched is

Continental markets at the end
of the month. BL has set no
firm sales targets, but expects it

to take roughly the same propor-

tion of Metro sales as in the UK
A total of 65.000 Metros are

expected to be sold on the Con-
tinent this year, and BL is

hoping to reach the 100,000-a-

year mark.
In the UK, the MG is expected

to reverse some of the shrinkage
in Metro market share since the
beginning of.the year. The range
accounted for 1\ per cent of the

new car market in 1981 but
slipped to 6$ per cent in the first

four months of this year. Last

month output was cut at the
Longbridge plant, with 500 jobs
lost, allhough Austin Rover said

at the time this was mainly due
to higher than expected effici-

ency leading to over-production.

There are no plans to sell the

car in the U.S. formerly by far

the biggest MG market, which
took 80 per cent of output.

The HG/Metzo has a claimed

top speed of 101 mph with
0-60 mph in JO-9 seconds. It is

also claimed to
.
be more

economical than the standard
13 litre car at 75 mph. with just

over 39 mpg. It is to retail at

£4,798. This compares with
£4,895 for the Ford Fiesta LSS
and £3U50 for the Fiesta XR2.
its principal rivals. The MG’S
performance is raid-way between
that of the two Ford cars.

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

A STANDARDISED insur-

ance scheme under which BL
Metro owners would pay the

same premium, irrespective

of whether they drove the

base l*Utre CSty model or the

MG sports version. Is being

launched today through the

BL dealer network.

bands and two levels of no-

claims bonus.

Savings on premiums derive

largely from the associated
reduction in administration.

The scheme, Metrosurance.

has been devised by Insur-.

anee UK and is underwritten
by British Reserve Insurance.

BL says it could save up
to 55 per cent. on. current

average premiums.

The variables in arriving; at

a premium take in three geo-
graphical areas, three age

Under the scheme, a driver,

aged 30 or more, living In a
rural area and w$th a three

years’ no-dalms bonus would
pay’ £55 for a comprehensive

policy.

An 18-year-old with no no-

claims bonus, living in cen-

tral London, would pay £270.

Because the policy applies

to any of the Metro range,

the insurers do not need to

he notified when the owner
changes cars, as long as is

to another Metro.

Midland offers cash/card account
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

The home market had tilted

heavily in favour of tufted car-

pets which were being imported
widely. Only 15 per cent of

Banes products were exported.

Mr Logue believes managerial

problems were behind the fall

of BMK. ** It could have been
saved 12 months ago.” he said.

air Logue plans no radical

changes in BMK’s product
range, maintaining the produc-
tion of Axminsters and produc-
ing up-market tufted' carpets

rather than more popular,
cheaper ones. The big changes
will come in management and
production.

BMK’s main difficulty was its
** vertical integration," Mr
Logue says. “ It imported wool
from New Zealand and jute
from Bangladesh and processed

its own jute and spun its own
yarn when these products could

have been brought in cheaper
from outside. It did everything
in-hause and there were losses

in every department."

The jute and spinning sec-

tions of the company will not

be started again.

Instead of a staff of 1.500,

Mr Logue feels 340 people will

be enough to produce the same
number of carpets.

MIDLAND BANK has intro-

duced a new type of account

which pays interest on deposits

and provides round-the-clock

access to cash through cash
dispensers. The move is

intended to capture savings
deposits from the building
societies and attract the 50 per
cent of the UK population with-
out bank accounts.
The new service, known as

"Readicash,” is aimed at people
who prefer to deal in cash
rather than use cheques. Cus-
tomers are issued with a plastic

“Readicash” card, which can be
used at any of the bank’s 540
cash dispensers.
Customers pay as much money

as they choose into the account
whenever they like. Wages can
be paid directly into the ac-

count and customers can with-
draw any amount up to an
agreed weekly limit

Customers will be paid
interest at 1 per cent below
the bank's seven-day deposit
rate, which works out at a
current rate of 9 per cent
Interest is credited quarterly.

Regular bills, such as TV rental
and insurance, can be paid
through “ Readicash,” either by
standing order or direct debit
Overdraft facilities are not
provided.
For the first year the account

will be free, but there will then
be a charge of £5 per quarter

regardless of how often the
account is used. Customers will

be able to check the balance
in their account via the cash
dispenser display screen, and
they will get a detailed, monthly
statement .

Midland says' that "even
though the use of cheque and
plastic payment cards is grow-
ing rapidly, there are a lot of
people who prefer to deal in
cash. We believe a Readicash
card with its round-the-clock use
w£Ll be of benefit to them.

"

The sendee is on a six-month
trial in six provincial cities —
Newcastle, .

Bristol. Leeds,

Liverpool. Maddlesbonwgh and
Southampton.

Midland is tile first English
clearing bank to run such a ser-

vice, but the Royal Bank of
Scotland has been running a
similar scheme—the Cashline
deposit account—for more
than a year. This service
developed from the old pass-

book savings account. It pm-,
rides customers with instant
access to cadi, pays between 8
and 10 per cent interest and
provides facilities for paying
standing orders.
The Royal Bank’s Cashline

account has proved a success,

with nearly a quarter of a mil-

1

lion customers using it, and up
to £3m a day being dispersed

1

through the bank’s cash dis-

pensers.
I

Steel sales

in sight of

upturn, says

stockholder
By Mark Webster

Car importer challenges ‘price cartel’
A COMPANY of independent
car importers was granted leave

by the High Court yesterday to

challenge the refusal of the

vehicle licensing authorities to

register one of its imports as

“new.”

Transportex Ltd, based is

South London, said the action

-

was part of its campaign to

break a manufacturers’ pricing

cartel which keeps the cost of

buying a car in Britain artifici-

ally high.

“Britain is the honeypot for
car manufacturers/’ said Mr
Peter Thorpe, a Transportex
director, after a brief prelimin-
ary hearing yesterday, “They
are making much higher profits

in England than in any other
EEC member country—to the
detriment of the British public.

This is not a case for our own

benefit We are fighting for
the right of every individual to
buy his car more cheaply ”

The case, will test the
legality of a refusal by Mr Leslie
Peacock, manager of a local

vehicle licensing office in South
London, to register as “new1

’ a
Vauxhall Cbevette imported
from Belgium.
Mr Anthony Hooper, for

Transportex, told Mr Justice

Stephen Brown that the issue

concerned importation into

Britain of vehicles either made
abroad, or manufactured in

England, exported to the Conti-

nent and brought back to
England — a process known as
“parallel importing.”

This is designed to undercut
the English car manufacturers
who, it is well known, sell cars

in tiie domestic market for

higher prices than in Europe,"
he said.

Licensing offices had heed
permitted until a short time ago
to accept a “certificate of new-
ness” from importers, thus
Transportex vehicles could be
registered as new. But, in early

March, there was an apparent
change of policy at the Depart-
ment of Transport.
Now they would register as

new only cars imported by the
“sole importer concessionaire

”

—a company given sole right to

import by the manufacturer.
The Chevette in question,

said Mr Hooper, had been
registered as “ imported vehicle

—not new when registered.”

That was incorrect, he said. It

reduced the value of the car
and might well make a poten-
tial purchaser reluctant to buy.
He said the licensing authori-
ties—not represented at the
bearing—refused to consider
documentary evidence which

proved the car’s newness.
At the fall hearing, Trans-

portex win seek an order to

force the authorities to reg-
ister the car as “ new " within
the meaning .of the Road
Vehicles (Excise) (Prescribed

Particulars) Regulations, 198L
It wifl seek as an alternative,

an order that the authorities

consider documentary evidence
to prove newness.

It claims that the word "im-
porter,” used in the regulations,

means no more than a person

.

who imports, and should not
just refer to the sole importer
concessionaire.

Transportex also contends :

that, if the regulations do dif-

ferentiate between one im-
porter and another, they are
contrary to Article 30 of the
Treaty of Rome, relating to the
free movement of goods within
the EEC.

Guernsey glasshouse heating costs cut
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE OIL consumption of Guern-
sey’s horticultural industry has
fallen from 100m litres annually
In the mid-1970s to 42m litres

last year, according to figures

released by the island’s Energy
Advisory Panel.

While a big factor in this drop
has been the loss of well over
100 acres of glass during the
period because of difficult trad-

ing conditions, it also reflects

the efforts of local growers -to

use fuel more efficiency and to

find alternatives to the light oil

generally used for glasshouse
heating.
Channel Islands growers

began to desert coal for what
then seemed to be the cheaper
and more convenient alternative

of oil in the mid-1950s. Now

coal is being seen by many of

them as the fuel of the future.

Fourteen horticultural units

in Guernsey, totalling about 25
acres, have converted to coal,

raising the industry’s coal im-

ports from 1,298 tonnes in 1980
to 2,332 tonnes last year.

In Jersey- the Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries is

encouraging conversion to coal

by giving growers a 100 per cent
loan on which no capita! or
interest has to be repaid for the
first two years.

However, .the initial capital

cost of changing over to coal

has been a deterrent, Channel
Islands growers also have to

pay more for coal than their

UK counterparts
This has stimulated interest

in the nse of cheaper heavy fuel

oil, which in the past growers
in Guernsey and Jersey have
been led to believe was not
suitable for glasshouse heating.

The cost of converting a
lfacre unit from light to heavy
fuel oil is only about 15 per
cent of tbat'of changing to coal,

whole the reduction in oil costs

can still save an early tomato
grower over £3,000 per acre on
his annual bill-

Nine
.
horticultural units in

Guernsey are now burning the

heavy fuel oil that is being

increasingly imported to

generate the island’s electricity.

Some ingenious and success-

ful conversions appear to have

been made to make use of this

heavy grade of oil. although
there is the difficulty for

growers that it has to he
obtained from the electricity

board.

Growers in Jersey, where the
Jersey Fanners Union glass-

house committee is preparing
a report on fuel alternatives,

have been impressed by the

results achieved in Guernsey.

Meanwhile, in spite of a
reduction of 5p a gallon in the
price of light fuel oil in the
Channel Islands since March 31.

Jersey’s Department of
Agriculture is continuing to

give growers an oil subsidy of
10.7p a gallon to help them to
compete on more equal terms
with UK. and Dutch producers.

SAT.ES in Britain’s steel

stockholding industry, re-

- garded as a key indicator In

the economic cycle, should
pick up towards the end of

this year, according to Mr
Richard Rawlings, director of

the National Association of
Steel Stockholders.
Mr Rawlings said that

attbaugh market conditions

were still tough, things were
"a great deal better than at

this time last year” and he
showed guarded optimism
about the future.

Mr Rawlings said he ex-

pected an increase of 5 or 6
per cent in the volume of
sales bandied by NASS mem-
bers over the next year and
some improvement in profit-

ability- “There is evidence in

our industry that there is a
slight export - led recovery.
We are through the worst
and it should start to get
better in the autumn,”
NASS members handle

about 85 per cent of the steel

going through stockholders in

this country, the association

estimates. In the UK more
than 50 of all steel sold passes
through stockholders.

Mr Rawlings said that in-

creased sales would come
from both an overall Increase
in demand and a steady In-

crease in the market share of
stockholders. He said NASS
members had increased' their

market share in the recession .

despite exceptionally difficult

trading conditions.

The increase was due partly

to a growing awareness among
hard-pressed manufacturers
of the importance of Improv-
ing stock control. This would
stand companies in good
stead once the upturn came,
Mr Rawlings said.

EEC price controls, intro-

duced last July, bare been
well received by stockholders,

who see them as an important
element in restoring price
stability in Europe. Steel

stockholders selling more
than 12,900 tonnes a year have
to produce a price list, which
is open to EEC inspection, and
stockholders’ margins have
increased by an average of 20
per cent smee the measure
was Introduced.
The EEC is expected to

agree to a change in the legis-

lation this month which
will lower the limit for com-
panies which must produce
price lists from 12,000 tonnes
to 6,000 tonnes for general
steel and 3,000 tonnes for
special steels.

Milestone for waterway scheme

Georgia makes iteasy
todobusinessintheILS.A.
There are good reasonswhy

over 500 facilities have been
established in Georgia by
multinational firms.
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THE BRITISH Waterways
Board has reached the halfway

stage in its £16m programme to

redevelop the Sheffield and
South Yorkshire Navigation
waterway.
The project is aimed at up-

grading 35 Km of the water-

way between Bramwith, east of

Doncaster, and Rotherham.

When it is completed, early
next year, craft will be able to
navigate from Goole on the
River Ouse to Rotherham, with
.payloads up to 700 tonnes, com-
pared with the present 90
tonnes.

The scheme, which was
started in 1979, involves length-

ening, improving, or reconstruct-

ing ten locks, widening or

removing eight bridges, widen-
ing the waterway in places,

realigning navigation channels
at four sites and reducing curves
and other restrictions to the

:

navigation of larger craft
Payloads will he carried either

in self-propelled craft or in

push-tow combinations of
barges.

Although the main gain will

be in the payload, there will

also be savings in journey time,

fuel costs and productivity of
water carriage.

James McDonald looks

at the half-completed
£16m project to re-

develop the Sheffield

and South Yorkshire
Navigation.

board in a new publication.
There will also be important

savings in fuel because of the
improved rate of passage. Is
the case of a BWB push-tow,
operating on a regular pattern
of two journeys a week between
Goole and Rotherham, the
annual saving will be. 9408 gal-

lons, or 34 tonnes, of fueL

Expansion

Payloads
In the case of push-tow opera-

tions the lengthening of the ten
locks will produce a 47 per cent
saving in the Goole-Rotherham
journey time. Because barge
combinations will no longer
need to be broken up at locks
the trip will take 12 hours in-

stead of 23.

Increased payloads, with crew
strengths mainly unchanged,
will give a much-needed in-

crease in productivity and will
reduce considerably the unit
cost per tonne earned, says the

, About 20 per cent of the cost

of the project has been covered
by grants from the European
Regfonal Development Fund
and by a Hm contribution from
South Yorkshire County Council.
Higher tolls, combined with

the hoped-for expansion of
traffic, will be needed to pay
for the remaining capital invest-

ment, which is funded by
interest-bearing money - bor-

rowed from the National Loans
Fund. In fact, toe major cost

to the board is the interest

charge which, it notes wryly,

is not charged on investment
in-joads.
The BWB believe redevelop-

ment will give a much-needed
competitive edge to water trans-

port and encourage private
carriers in toe region. It hopes
the "canal corridor " will bring
in new industrial development.
Independent business consul-

tants have estimated that the
completed navigation will attract

2m tonnes or more of traffic

a year, compared with 350,000
tonnes a year at present
The improved navigation is

highl ighted as "a pattern for
the future " for other commer-
cial waterways in the publica-
tion, “Transport: The Water
Way.”
The board believes Important

roles will be played through
increased co-operation with both
the private sector, in the for-
mation of joint venture com-
panies, and local authorities in
the development of the water-
ways system.
The board is responsible for

about 3,220 km of waterways
in Great Britain but only 541 km
of this total are designated as ;

commercial waterways.

All the commercial waterways,
apart from 128 km. are river
navigations or a combination
of river and artificial cuL In
England these waterways run
into four main estuaries: the
Mersey, the Thames, the Hum-
ber; and toe Severn.

Increase
The BWB is considering

redevelopment alone similar
tines of other waterways and is

talking with relevant local

authorities.

On toe River Trent Naviga-
tion, connecting with the
Humber also at Goole, the board
would like to increase the pay-
load capacity along the 89 km
from Gainsborough to Notting-
ham to 700 tonnes, from the
present 180 tonnes.

On toe River Severn it would
like the payload capacity over
the 48 km between Gloucester
and Worcester to be expanded
from 350 tonnes to 1.200 tonnes.
"Transport: The Water

Wop,” British WatenrajjB Board,
Melbury House, Melbury Ter.
race. London NWL £2.50.

win

London/LA licence
SY MICHAEL OONNE* AfflOW>AC^;CORRESppf«»NT

BRITISH Caledonian Airways,
the UK independent airline,

seems likely, to win its bid .tor

toe licence to fly between Gat-
wick Airport (London) and
Los Angeles.

. It- was revealed, yesterday
that British Airways, as the
other major UK airline on the
route, flying from Heathrow,
had withdrawn its objections to

the British Caledonian applica-
tion.

In toe absence of other ob-
jections jto toe route —^ the Air
Transport Users’ Committee
has made * representations,”
but these are understood not
to be objections — toe Civil

Aviation Authority seems likely

to issue toe licence to British

Caledonian soon.

The route was originally

flown by Laker Airways, which
collapsed in early February,
thereby threatening to create a
vacuum on the route this sum-
mer.

British. Caledonian, . however,
has a temporary permit from
the Department of Trade and
toe Civil Aviation Authority,
pending the issue of a perma-
nent licence. Its flights begin
on May 21.

The basis of British

Caledonian’s case for permanent
rights to the route is that the

traffic available dn it is suf-

ficient to support two British

airlines—itself and- British Air
ways-r-as well as two U.S. air-

lines^-Pan American and Trans
World Airlines.

British Caledonian, which in

toe early 1970s flew toe route

before it was awarded to

Laker, believes that it can make
a profit on it.

. TheJOml .Aviation Authority

has set aside Thursday morning
for a public hearing at which
British Caledonian win state its

case, and the Air Transport
Users' Committee will submit
its representations.

• The Concorde supersonic air-

liner is unlikely to be cancelled

as a result of toe Ministerial

meeting on the programme to

be held in Paris tomorrow.
Mr Norman Lament, Minister

of State in the Department of

Industry, and M Charters Fiter-

man, toe French Transport
Minister, will be studying the

latest figures on continuing to

support the aircraft
the UK Government is ex-

pected to press for an increase

in toe French contribution.

Rolls-Royce plans new Viper
engine

ROLL-ROYCE is working on a
new version of its successful
Viper small turbo-jet engine,
designed for” ‘new advanced
trainer and light, .combat air-

craft
.

Sales of earlier versions of toe
Viper exceed 5,000 engines. The
new model will be- quieter, with
an improved fuel consumption

and will have 14 per cent more
thrust than the original en-

gine's 4.000 lb.

Designated toe Viper 680, it is

under development by toe com-
pany’s Bristol division. A full

ground and flight test pro-

gramme is planned to make the

engine available for service by
1984.

Universities get £900,000

for biotechnology research
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THREE universities are sharing
special grants totalling £900,000
to strengthen research and
teaching in biotechnology. Some
of the money will go specifically

towards extending links between
biotechnology research and in-

dustrial application.
The money, from the Univer-

sity Grants Committee, has been
awarded to the University of
Manchester Institute of Science
and Technology (UMIST), Uni-
versity College. London and
Birmingham University. Each
is receiving £300,000 paid over
three years.
A recent Royal Society work-

ing group report suggested that
UK industry would need 1,000
scientists and 5.000 technicians
with biotechnology skills over
the next decade. A large part
of the grant money will go
towards expanding teaching,
partly through recruitment and
degree courses geared to the
projected needs of manufactur-
ing.

For some university depart-

ments the money represents a
relatively small amount in terms
of potential needs and the

amount already being provided.
The biochemistry department at

UMIST has received about
£850,000 In grants over the part
year, some from the Govern-
ment but a substantial amount
from industry.
Work in applied molecular

biology at IJMIST includes
research into lignin—-a com-
ponent of plants—which is a

renewable resource in the pro-
duction of fuel aihcohol and
chemical feedstocks. Other
projects include toe molecular
technology

. of yeasts and
moulds, which are important
industrial microbes.
At UMIST the money will be

used partly to strengthen under-
graduate and post-graduate
teaching, and the Institute is

discussing a programme for a
Master of Science course in

biotechnology.
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Merzarfo’s history has been one of constant and timely
adaptation of equipment and organisation to meet new demands
and opportunities in the field of international transport.

We began as freight forwarders and for decades confined
ourselves to this specialised field as a service company.
The first important change came in the 1960s when Merzario
entered the world of international land transport Butthe real turning
point followed the transport revolution of the 1970s prompted
by a totally new concept the large scale use of containers.

So, as well as freight forwarders and overland carriers, we became
shipowners by also assuming direct control .of marine transport

Intermodal door-to-door transport was born and a modern
and entirely new service established by investment in vessels, port
terminals and large fleets of container and semitrailers.

This required radical changes in our operational

and financial structure.

Iterzarfo today:
-a fleet of 18 vessels, 7 of which owned
- 53,000 containers, 23,000 of which owned
-1,300 semitrailers entirely owned
-a fleet of 120 entirely owned heavy lift vehicles

-our own intermodal operative centre in Milan is amongstthe
largest and most modern in Europe.

Merzario evolved from a simple “service” companyto an
organisation promoting initiatives on a truly industrial scaleand
tills has meant a considerable development:

Turnover of Andrea Merzario S.pA in 1981: 507 Billion ItaGan lire

Merzario Group employees: 3015
29 Italian branches
19 overseas companies
64 overseas branches
Investments of Andrea Merzario S.pA as at fire end of 1881:
116 Billion Italian lire.

From a service company to a
service industry

- i



UK NEWS - LABOUR

TUC backs directive to protect

rights of part-time workers
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THETUC has urged the Govern-

ment to support the proposed

European Community directive

on voluntary casual work,

giving part-time workers the

same rights and protection iD

employment as full-time

workers.

In letters to Mr Norman
Tebbit, the Employment Secre-

tary. and Lord Seebohro, chair-

man of the House of Lords
Select Committee on the Euro-

pean Communities, the TUC
has stressed that part-time

workers should not be dis-

criminated against on wages,

holiday pay, redundancy and
retirement pay. and consulta-

tion about work conditions

including the introduction of

part-time working.

They should also be entitled

to equal access on a propor-

tionate basis to sick pay and
maternity provisions, says the

letter from Mr Len Murray,
TUC general secretary.

Mr Murray drew Mr Tebbii's

attention to reports from the

European Trade Union Con-

federation that the UK Govern-

ment is .opposing the adoption

of this Community directive.

He emphasised the TUC's
support for this extension of

basic employment protection to

pan-lime workers and asked

that the Government reconsider

its response as a matter of

urgency.

The TUC has also suggested

a number of improvements to

the draft Community directive

to make it clear that holiday

pay should be paid to part-time

workers proportionate to the
hours they work.

They should also ensure that

the lvel of pay rather than the

length of time worked should
be the basis for calculating

social insurance contributions,

and employers should count
part-time workers as full

workers when considering any

social obligations linked to the
number of workers employed.
The TUC welcomed the

acceptance in the draft direc-

tive that part-time work must
be voluntary.

Mr Murray has asked Mr
Tebbit for an urgent meeting
to discuss the directive, which
is due to be adopted by the
European Council of Ministers

of Social Affairs on May 27.

• Union leaders are angry over
a Humberside town’s attempts

to sell tiself abroad with a

“cheap labour” tag. The row is

over an advertisement placed is

a Norwegian newspaper by
Scunthorpe Borough Council
which labels workers in the steel

town as some of the poorest

paid in Europe.
The advertisement says:

“Abundant, adaptable male and
female workers with industrial

skills (among Europe's lowest

wage rates) means cost effici-

ency for labour-intensive indus-
tries."

Job training treated as a long-term issue
Alan Pike says the Manpower Services Commission

report looks beyond present youth unemployment

Building employers

split over pay deals
BY 1VO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

SIGNS OF continued divisions

within the construction industry

employers emerged yesterday

with the disclosure that the

Federation of Master Builders

has offered building workers a

pay rise averaging 6.75 per
cent.

The offer compares favour-

ably against a 5.3 per cent pack-

age presented last week by
employers on the Building and
Civil Engineering Joint Board
—the main pay negotiating

body for the industry.

Bath offers have been
rejected by the unions, and the

joint board employers are likely

to argue that the comparison is

irrelevant Nevertheless, union
negotiators for the 600,000 con-
struction workers are certain to
refer to the Master Builders'

offer when talks resume at the

joint board today.

Under the federation's offer,

made in talks with the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union last week, minimum
earnings would rise to £92.82 a
week for craftsmen and £79.59
for labourers.

This compares with joint

board offer of rises to £90.67

and £77.41 in minimum weekly
earnings for each group.
The unions want “ substan-

tial " rises, bearing in mind the
£3 an hour rates paid on some
sites, a reduction in the 39-hour
working week and an extra
week's annual holiday.

They have warned both em-
ploys’ groups that if agreement
is not reached by June 2S, the
anniversary of last year’s settle-

ment all existing agreements
will end,
However, both employers'

bodies are expected to farther
improve their offers before the
deadline.
The division in the employers'

ranks emm^ged three years ago
when the joint board employers
—dominated by the National
Federation of Building Trades
Employers and the Federation
of Civil Engineering Contrac-
tors—declined to allow the
Master Builders two seats on
their negotiating team.
The Master Builders, which

claims to represent' up to
300.000 workers in the 600.000-
srtrong industry, countered by
forming a new body—the Build-
ing and Allied Trades Joint Ii>

dustrial Council.

Sit-in at

Metal Box
engineering
By Our Labour Staff

AN “ INDEFINITE ” sit-in by
350 workers at Metal Box’s
engineering division at Ship-

ley, near Bradford, began yes-

terday in protest against 20
enforced redundancies.
The decision followed a

mass meeting of the 350

hourly-paid workers.
Last month Metal Box said

ft wanted 50 redundancies
because of the continuing
world recession—37 in the

fitting and electrical areas and
13 from among the 180 office

staff.

Only 30 volunteered and the
union says it will resist any
attempts to posh through the

extra 20. The factory, which
makes can-making equipment,
employs 530 workers.
Mr Richard Lee, Amalga-

mated Union of Engineering
Workers convener at the fac-

tory, said “ the company was
breaking a * status quo agree-

ment ' on redundancies.”
“We are prepared to

negotiate about short-time

working compensation, but
they are not being honest
with us. We fear they now
have plans to close

“THIS REPORT is about
providing a permanent bridge
between school and work. It

is not about youth unemploy-
ment.”
Introductions to official

reports do not always succeed

in encapsulating the heart of

the matter. But the Manpower
Services Commission’s task

group report on youth training

published yesterday does so in

its first two sentences.

Youth unemployment
undeniably has social and poli-

tical dimensions which add
urgency to the commission’s
recommendations. The proposals
have largely grown out of the
need to find responses to the

negative effects of youth unem-
ployment.

But the report is not merely
another programme of tem-
porary, short-term measures for
teenagers who cannot find jobs.

If adopted, the recommenda-
tions will affect young people as
decisively as a rise in the
school-leaving age—and, some
supporters would argue, more
dramatically.
The view that there should be

no distinction in treatment
between the employed and un-
employed school leaver is

central to the task group’s
thinking.

It therefore proposes that al

16 and 17-year-olds who have

left full-time education should
eventually be covered by a
yearlong programme of train-

ing, work experience and
further education before begin-

ning work as such.

Entry into the scheme would
be voluntary. An employer
could still engage a 16 or 17-

year-old for a permanent job
outside the scheme, and young
people could refuse opportuni-

ties within it. But the aim has
been to devise proposals “so
attractive to employers and to

young people” that few will wish
to remain outside.

In the longer term some form
of legislative back-up for the
scheme is a possibility, although

its introduction does not in
itself require changes in the
law. The MSC is to undertake
an examination of all legislative

options.

The proposals need the
approval of Mr Norman Tebbit,
the Employment Secretary.
They differ from the Govern-
ment’s New Training Initiative

White Paper, published in

December, in wanting the pro-
posed year of training to apply
to all school leavers — rather
than just the unemployed —

and in other important details.

3»lr Tebbit has said he is pre-

pared to consider reallocating

the resources being made avail-

able for the Government’s
present scheme provided the
same objectives'— such as the
need to guarantee training
places to all unemployed 16-

year-old school leavers — can
be met. The MSC says Its more
extensive, proposals would cost

no more than £950m in 1983-84
and £l.lbn in 1984-85 — within
Government limits.

Under the MSC proposals,
both employed and unemployed
16-year-olds —

. including those
entering traditional apprentice-
ships — would become trainees
on the new scheme in 1983-84.
So would 17-year-olds who
became unemployed during the
year in which they left school
ft is expected that the scheme
would cater for 460,000 young
people in 19S3-S4. and by 1985
it should be available to all. 16
and 17-year-olds leaving school
for work.

Trainees would be offered a
programme combining training,
work experience and further
education which would include
at least 13 weeks off-tbe-job in-

struction. Young people would
initially have tiie status of
trainees rather than employees.

A standard allowance would
be paid to all young people in

tiie scheme. This should be the

present Youth Opportunities

Programme allowance*—£1,300

per year—maintained at its real

value. This would involve an

increase to take account of infla-

tion by the time the scheme is

Launched in September, 1983.

But neither the Government

—

which proposed' allowances of

around £15 per week—nor the
Confederation ' of British

Industry will want to see hh^ier
payments than the existing YOP
£25.

The report stresses that

Britain has one of the industrial

world’s least - trained work-
forces. Little more than half

Britain's young people get any
systematic vocational or
educational preparation com-
pared with more than 90 per
cent in Germany and more than
80 per cent in France. In recent
years Britain’s training per-
formance has tended to get
worse rather than better
because of the decline in

apprenticeships.

By . .including first-year

apprentices In the new scheme,

the proposals would be likely

to hasten the replacement of
time-served apprenticeships by
training to standards. By intro-

ducing. tiie notion, of trainee

allowances the scheme might
help to hold down young
people’s • pay expectations

beyond the traineeship year-*

There are,’ however, some
*recommendations

.
which the

Government is -'unlikely to

accept Task group members
believe young people who
refuse to join the scheme
should have continued access

to supplementary benefits—the

Government does not. Ministers

will also not welcome the

suggestion that it would be
inconsistent for the Young
Workers Scheme—under which
employers receive subsidies of

up to £15 per week if they

employ school ‘leavers for less

than £45—to continue to

operate alongside the new
scheme, on the grounds that it

does not encourage training for

young people.

Beyond these specific detaUa

there also remains: one vital

practical imponderable. Will

industry provide the luge

number of higb-quAZJty training

places which are essential to

thet scheme’s success?

Council cleaners ‘threatened’
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE PRIVATE company em-
ployed to clean streets in the
London Borough of Wands-
worth has alleged that a grow-
ing campaign of "violence and
intimidation " is being directed

against it and its workers.

Mr Christopher Chope, leader
of the Conservative-controlled
council, said last night: "There
is no doubt that intimidation »
taking place. There have been
a number of incidents involv-

ing flying pickets. We are co-

operating with the police as far
as we can.”

However, leaders of the
borough’s 200 dustmen

—

presently on strike in protest

against the Council's decision

to ask fo rtenders for cleaning
the streets—deny allegations of
violence. They have called for

a “Day of Action” by work-
men from other boroughs in

support of their strike.

Mr Dennis English, a strike

official, has said that allegations

of violence being offered to
crews" working for Pritchard
Industrial Services, the private

company brought in during the
strike, are " totally ridiculous."!

Pritchard lists a series of
incidients aver the weekend
which include; the damaging of
hydraulics on one truck, and the
cutting of the fuel lines and
theft of the ignition keys from
another. Several road sweeper
trucks had sugar poured into
their petrol tanks and there
were reports of intimidation
from temporary women street
cleaners.

Mr Eric Meecfaam. managing
director of Pritchard, said last

night: “ eW are continuing to do
our duty in the face of this

mindless, vicious campaign.”
for the borough elections

Mr Chope said last night that
the dustmen’s strike mas a
“ political " one. in preparation
He said that the Council had

adopted the policy of putting
out a variety of services to
tender, including tender by the
existing workforce. The contract
for works maintenance had been
won by the staff in that depart-
ment he said.

• Liverpool's 150 gravediggers
and gardeners yesterday voted
overwhelmingly at a mass
meeting to go ahead with
a threatened unofficial strike.

Their action is over a £50,000
economy cut in the budget of
Liverpool Corporation's
Cemeteries Department After
the decision the corporation put
into operation its provisional
plan for halting public burials
in the four main cemeteries for
the rest of the week.
At present staff at the three

Liverpool crematoria are work-
in gnormally, hut the grave-

diggers decided to seek their
support and spread the dispute
to an all-out stoppage.
No fresh talks have been

arranged between the City
Council and the General and
Municipal Workers* Union.
Funeral directors are drawing
up emergency plans.

The £50.000 cut will mean
reduced overtime from the
beginning of July. The men
claim it will cut cemetery
patrols

Rail staff worried over

Labour’s ‘drift to left’
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR STAFF

FURTHER UNION hostility to

Labour's left-wing is shown in

tbe agenda for nextiweek’s con-
ference of tbe Transport and
Salaried Staffs Association, the
70,000-strong union for British

Rail’s white collar workers.
A motion from the associa-

tion's Garston and Widnes
branch urges Labour’s national
executive -to “ proscribe all or-

ganisations and groups whose
aims are not compatible with
membership of the party.”

It -adds that “ with the con-
tinued drift of the Labour
Party towards extreme left

wing and Marxist policies, it

cannot be regarded as an al-

ternative Government, and
such policies will alienate the
large support it has drawn
from the electorate at past
elections.”
The traditionally right-wing

union has two motions noting
the success of the Social Demo-
cratic Party. One calls on the
executive to “consider whether
the allocation of political funds

exclusively to Labour Party

objectives will be in the best

interests of our members in the
future."

In another controversial

motion, the Wimbledon branch
urges the union to ** use its in-

fluence within tbe Labour Party
to reverse the latter’s decision

to withdraw from the Common
Market.” This is more than
countered by two motions sup-

porting Labour Party and TUC
policy for withdrawal.

• Militant newspaper of the
Labour Party’s Militant Ten-
dency. has said that the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers’ national committee
vote urging reintroduction of

the proscribed list showed that

there was “little basis for a
witch hunt among the union’s,

rank and file.”

The policy-making committee

voted 47 to 41, with three

abstentions to re-introduce the

list
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CONTRACTS

NCB places £41m orders
Contracts with a total estimated
value over £41m have been let

by the National Coal Board.
Fire resistant conveyer belting,

for conveying coal and materials
both underground and on the
surface, has been ordered for the
period May 1 19S2 to April 30
19S3. Total value is £29.7m and
the business has been awarded
to DUNLOP; J. H. FENNER
AND CO.: SCANDURA: and
TBA INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS.
Telephone, lighting and signal-

ling cables to NCB specifications
295-492 and 493. for the period
June 1 1982 to May 31 1983. Total
value is £I.9m and the business
has been awarded to AEI: BICC;
DELTA ENFIELD CABLES:
PIRELLI GENERAL CABLES:
and WARD AND GOLDSTQNE.
Petroleum fuels, for the

period June 1 1982 to May 31
1985. The total value is £10m
and the business has been
awarded to: BP OIL: CONOCO:
THOMAS NESS: and SHELL UK
OIL.

4r

TARMAC SCHAL—the construc-
tion management company-—has
started work on a £15m project
in London for a major offices and
industrial scheme on the former
Cherry Blossom factory site,

owned by Reckitt and Colman.
at Hogarth Roundabout. Chis-
wick. Demolition work is under
way and the development will
involve building 116,000 sq ft of
air-conditioned offices in two
adjoining five- and six-level
buildings fronting on to the
roundabout. The five-level build-
ing will provide Reckitt and
Colman with new international
headquarters and the other,
Fleming House, will provide
62.000 sq ft of offices for letting
on completion early in 1984. The
industrial development totalling
100.000 sq ft will comprise nine
industrial units for letting.
Clients are Macwall Estates—

a

joint development company
between Tarmac Construction
and Second London Wall Group.
The scheme is being funded by
The Fleming Property Unit
Trust

*
STOTHERT AND PITT has been
awarded contracts worth over
£5m for offshore pedestal cranes
or platforms in the British Gas
Morecambe Bay field. The
cranes will be equipped with an
ultimate protection safety system
designed to prevent damage or
loss of the crane should the book
become entangled with the
supply boat’s superstructure or
cargo.

*
National Westminster Bank has
placed orders worth nearly £3m
for 11 IBM 8100 systems and a
substantial number of visual
displays, keyboards and printers.
The equipment will be installed
in the bank's 51 branches in the
Epsom area and used to auto-
mate many of the customer
records maintained manually,

BUCKTON CONTRACTORS has
been awarded a contract worth
£1.76m by the Lancashire County
Council for work on the Ingot

district distributor road. The
contract covers construction of

about 1.15 kra of single carriage-

way with alterations to an exist-

ing railway bridge and the
widening of about 0.35 km of the
A6 with a new bridge at Garstang
Road south of its junction with
the M55.

*
BRENGREEN (HOLDINGS) and
its Kuwaiti partner. TANZIFCO.
have been awarded a cleansing
contract in Kuwait City worth
£6m over 5 years. The contract
commences in the autumn.

•k

WILUAM TAWSE, part of Aber-
deen Construction Group, has
been awarded a contract valued
at £l.4m by Aberdeen Harbour
Board for the reconstruction of
Pocra Quay in Aberdeen
Harbour.

+
A £730,000 contract to build a
furniture warehouse on Tyne-
side has been awarded to FAfR-
CLOUGH BUILDING, north-
eastern division. Work has
started on the 40-week contract
in High Street, Gateshead, for
MFI Furniture Centres. It will

be completed in two stages to
allow MFI to occupy part nf the
new building in Ally. The build-
ing will replace an existing
warehouse on the earue site.

*
In an order worth around
£600.000, Thomson Travel is

taking delivery of a series
470V/7B mainframe computer
and a 4705 communications pro-
cessor from AMDAHL <UK) to
join two similar machines
already installed.

Laserfage has reached agree-
ment with MEL, a division of
Philips Electronics and Asso-
ciated Industries, for the pur-
chase of industrial property
rights and assets associated with
its 3-5 micron thermal imaging
equipment. Tbe consideration is

£450.000 and the agreement is

effective from May 1.
-*

A £273.000 contract 'bos been won.
by WILLIAM SAPCOTE AND
SONS to refurbish .sub-
divide property in Bagnall
Street Great Bridge, for Crack-
ley. property development sub-
sidiary of Glynwed. Eleven seLf-

contained units ranging in size
from 1,500 lo 11,000 sq ft will
result from the project A
72,000-sq-ft, single-storey pro-
perty i-g to be modernised and
converted to provide eight indivi-
dual units which will then be
offered to let Work began in
February and is expected to be
completed by July.

*
GEC's first export order for
optical fibre systems is included
in a contract worth Sl.2m
(£670,000) received by GEC
TELECOMMUNICATIONS from
the Ministry of Posts, Tele-
graphs and Telephones in

Tunisia to expand tbe country's
telecommunications network.
The order covers the installation
of the first 140 Mbit/s optical
fibre transmission system in
Tunisia. It will provide an
important junction between
Tunis and Le Bardo with inter-
faces for traffic at 2. S and 34
Mbit/s levels. An expansion of

tbe FDM capacity of the micro-
wage-radio system in the south-

western region of the country is

included.

COMPANY NOTICES LEGAL NOTICE MOTOR CARS RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Sparekassen SDS
U.S.$ 25m.

8£ per cent

capital notes 1982

Holders of the above
notes are advised that

the annual report and
accounts for the year
ended 31st December,
1980, of Sparekassen SDS
are available at the
offices of Manufacturers
Hanover Limited, 8

Princes Street, London
EC2P 2EN, and at the
offices of the other
paying agents set out on
the note certificate.

DAIWA SEIKO INC.

NOTICE TO EDfl HOLDERS

This b to notify EDR Holders that at
the meeUnn of the Board of Directors held
on 23rd March. 1982, It was approved
that an Interim dividend of Yen 4.25 per
share, corresponding to an annual dividend
rate of 17 per cent wilt be paid to all

EDR holders cm record as at 31K January.
1982. upon presentation of Coupon No. 12
on or after 26th April, 1982, as under:

—

(a) At the offices of the Agent,
Banaur Internationale a Luxemboorfl
S.A..
2. Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg.

or
(10 At the offices ol the Depositary:.

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited.
8. Crosby Sana re,

London. EC3A BAN.
In the case of (M. onless persons

depositing Coupons request payment In
U.S. dollars barmen* will be In
United Kingdom currency at the prevailing

«cha

LEllMl INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS NLV.

U.S. 520 MILLION GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES " C " 1987
EXTENDIBLE AT THE HOLDERS

OPTION TO 1990
Tho Interest rate applicable to the above

of the *1* month PeriodNotes In respect _ . .... . _
commencing Wednesday 5th May 1982
has been fixed at 15U*» per annum.

Th- Interest amounting to US. *77.94
per U.S. 51,000 principal amount of the
Notes will bo paid on Friday 5th Novem-
ber 1082 against presentation Of Coupon
NO. 4.

BANK LEUMi TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

Principal Paying Agent
NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST
BANQUE CXTERIEURE D'ALCEIUE
U-S-S4 O.OO0.BOO FLOATING RATE

NOTES DUE 1989

In accordance with the provisions of
the Agency Agreement between Bantrup
Exterfeure d'Algerle. and Citibank, NA,
datad as of October 17. 1978 notice Is

hereby given that the Rate of interest
has been weed it 15«q% and dot the
Coupon Amount payable on November 5.
1982. against Coupon No. 8 will be
U3.S79.S6.

By: CITIBANK. NAV. LONDON
Agent Banlr

May 5. 1982.

rate of exchange on the day the proceeds
are remitted to the Depositary.

Coupons may be presented any week-
day (Saturday excepted) between ihe hours
of 10 a.m. and S P.m. and must be left

for live clear business days for examination.
United Kingdom Income tax will bo

deducted from Coupons paid In tbe United
Kingdom at the offices of the Depositary,
unless such Couooos are accompanied by
declarations to the contrary. In accord1 nee
with Inland Revenue requirement*. _

Japanese withholding tax win be
deducted at the applicable rate on all

dividends paid- against Coupons upon
completion by the EDR holders of declara-
tions pf residency, such documents being
available at the aforementioned office of

the Depositary and the Agent.

ROBERT. FLEMING & CO. LIMITED
Depositary

London.
5 Mav. 1982.

BANCO HI5PANO AMERICANO E.A-

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS REPRESENTING

BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO S-A.
SHARES OF 500 PESETAS EACH

Banco Hispano Americano S-A. has declared
a dividend of 21 .65 pesetas per shire.
The depositary will nav the euulvalent
proceeds In slw ling, or dollars less taxes
as applicable agahut presentation or
Coupon No. 1- .

Coupons will be accepted on or after
10th May 1 982 and most be lodged
three days prior to the payment.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

P.O. Box 1 61.
Morgan House.
1 Angel Court.

London EC2R 7AE.

CLUBS

EVE has outlived the others because of a

policy of fair play and value for money.
Sudds* from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous honoues. exciting
floorshows. 1 09. Regent SL 73d 0SS7.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Per
Single
column

line cm
£ £

Commercial and Industrial Property 8.00 27.50

Residential Property 6.00 20.00
Appointments 8.50 29.00
Business, Investment Opportunities S.50 29.00

Businesses for Sale/Wanted 8J50 29.00
Personal 6.00 20.00

Motor Cars 6.00 20.00
Hotels and Travel 6.00- 20.00
Contracts and Tenders 8.00 27.50

Book Publishers — net 12.00

Premium positions available
(Minimum size SO column ems)
£6.00 per single column cm extra

For lurther details mite to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

.

No. 001926 of 1982
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division, in the Mattar of
RTZ ESTATES LIMITED and in tha
Mattar of Tha Companies Act 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition was on the 16th day of April.
1982 presented to Her Majesty’s High
Court of Justice for tha confirmation
of the reduction of the capital of tha
above-named Company from £2.000,000
to £639,496. The proposed reduction of
capital of the Company does not involve
the repayment m any Shareholder of
any paid up capita*.

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
thet the said Petition ia directed ftj

ba heard before ThB Honourable Mr.
Justice Nouns at the Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand. London on Monday
tho 10th day of May. TS82-
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the

said Company desiring to oppose the
making of an Order for tha confirma-
tion of xhB said reduction of capital
should appear at the time of hearing
in person or by Counsel for that
purpose.
A copy of the said Petition will ba

furnished to any such person requiring
The same by ihe under-mentioned
Solicitors on payment ol thn regulated
charge for the came.

Dated this 28th day of April. 1582.
LINKLATERS & PAINES CARob),
Barrington House.
59/07 Gresham Street.

London EC2V 7JA.
Solicitors for the Company.

SAVE E££Tson . .

NEWCARSFROM

mam.
r.HE EXPERTS IN PERSONAI IMFORTS

Why pay more man
you need? Orderyour
next carwlih confidencehum the

specialists. Our long experience ensures a
simple, enjoyable and very profitable

exercise.NOSNAES!NORISK! Only

,

small deposit reamed with order

JUSTLOOKATTHESE
DUTYFREEEXAMPLES

VW PASSAT GL5 £5,028
OPEL HEKORD BERLINA £4,626
AUDI COUPE £5,189
FORD CRANADA GH|A 2JB I £6.694

AND MANY OTHERS FINANCE AVAILABLE

For dels*? andFRBE Brochure contact

PRITCHARD'S EUROSAVE CARS
AOohtgion Rote Whttchuch. Shropshire.

Hi Whfxefl <094872) 6211822 or 823.

Tatac35599l Anwwrtjeck EUROGBJ
(24 hourAnswering Sendcsc 09072622}

Southern Area Rep.07535- 52090. .

WKiHBlNinBANO OFFICE U:(MM pZQMBVf
BernAaooMOinioair.HmSME HAMELS<Mh.

ART GALLERIES

BLOND FINE ART. 33. SsckvTIle 5t. VM.
437 1230, BRITISH PAINTINGS 1910-
1950. Until 22 Mary.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF PORTRAIT PAINTERS
at The Mall Galleries. The Mall. 5W1.
Annual Exhibition—Mon-Sat. 10-5. Till
13 May. Adm. 5Dp,

WILLIAM DRUMMOND, Cowit Garden
Gallery. 20. Runtil St.. WCZ. 836 If39.
Until May 7th ARTHUR FREDERICK
PAYNE. Watercolours In the British Isles

and France. 1B49-1B60. Dly. 10-5.30.
Thors. 7. SaL 10-12.30.
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SWITZERLAND
AIGLE * VULABS
FOR SALE: Exclusive

freeholdproperty, direct

from the Owner Builders

Most elegantly designed and builtto

ihe highest standards. Swiss Government
financial and legal regulations fully met for

sales to non-Swiss nationals.

Mortgages: up to 60% over 20 years at low
interest rates.

Please contact Mrs Luisier ox Me Marich direct at

the Ownex-Builders

:

ImmobilieredeVillarsSA + SodimSA
P.O. Box 62, 1884 ViHars-sur-OUon, Stvftzerland.

eh01041- 25/3535311
Telex: 466213 GESECH

a

Attractive Flat in Period Property
Situated within the conservation area of Wimbledon Village

An elegant 2 bed. flat refurbished to the standard of new accommodation
and comprising the following: 2 double bedrooms and dressing room.
South lacing with good views. Spacious entrance hall. Recaption room, 18ft
Sin x 17ft lOin. Exclusive bio reroam. Cloakroom. Fitted bathroom, kitchen/
diner, comprehensively fitted to Include Neff cooker, gas hob end extractor
Ian. Swedish Asea dishwasher and washing machine, waste disposal unit.
Wool carpeting throughout. Gee central heating. Burglar and smoke alarms.
TV aerial. Ready for immediate occupation. Low maintenance. SbII-

managed. £59.500 Leasehold 999 Years. Ground rent £100 pa fixed.

Please contact: Elizabeth Ponder on 01-646 96S3 or 01-977 9338 (pm)

SWITZERLAND
THERE 15 GROWING CONCERN

IN GREAT BRITAIN
THAT EXCHANGE CONTROLS
WILL BE SMFORCED AGAIN1

FOREIGNERS can buy apartments
Iraoholtf on LAKE GENEVA, in Mon-
trains near Lausanne, or all-year,
round resorts: St Cerque near
Geneve, Vlifars. Vorblor, Las
Pisblerete, Laysin, etc. FINANCING
50-70% AT LOW INTEREST RATES;
Also quality properties fn prance:
Apartments in EVI/'~'IAN on the lake,
approximately 36 minutes from
Geneva, end luxurious villas VERY
NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA,
built M your specifications. AcMae
ares preferred.

Write to: Davalopar
e/o GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-Repos 24

1005 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel: (21) 22 35 12

Telex; 25186 moils cb

PERSONAL

FACT
IT CAN LEAD TO

BLOOD VESSEL DAMAGE

particularly to the eyes,

kidneys and limbs

DIABETES
Join us - Help iis

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION .

10 Gwen Ajme Street,

London Wlftf odd

£

CANNES
Elegantly decorated house

with panoramic sea-view over bay
of Cannes, 5 bedrooms. 3 bath-
rooms. elegant reception room,
cinema, sauna. Price Dollars 900.000

LORRAINE AGENCE
43 Bd. Albert ler - 06603

Antibes - France
Tel: (93) 34.44.68

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT

MARSWORTH AIRFIELD
387 acres agricultural fend and
buildings. Auction in 5 Lou 9th
June 1582.

READERS. 20/22 Temple Steel
Aylesbury. Bucks. Tel: S22D1

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or

bouses up to £850 per week.
Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay and Lewis
01-839 2245

BREATHTAKING BARBICAN now com-
plete. Tower flats to rant, tmflirnbhetl.

£4.500 to £24,000 pj. Company
. appIkattaM welcome. RMfl 01-828 4172
*r 01-588 81 10.

TRAVEL

TOKYO, Osaka, Seoul. Taipei tad Witnt.
WMc choice ol dlutount Right*. " Brochure#

Jeimh Sg—
i
«*« Trorri, 01-437 ’5703-

&
t'&'z -
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KENT 132 ACRES
Near Maidstone

A magnificent Country House with beautiful views
over the Weald.

4 reception, 8 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, oil-fired central
heating, indoor swimming pool, sauna, jacuzzi,
outbuildings. 2 cottages, stabling, garaging,

London Office: Ref/CC.

KENT 377 ACRES
Charing 3 miles. Ashford 5 miles.

An Outstanding Mixed Farm on Grade 2 Land

Modem farmbuildings, 3 cottages. Offered with or
without main Farmhouse.

London Office Ref/AM.

SURREY 215 ACRES
Within 30 Miles of Central London

An Imposing Residential Property with Farm.

A Georgian house with later additions. 4 reception, 6/7

bedrooms, boudoir, 7 bathrooms, gas central heating, 2
staff flats, heated indoor swimming pool, farm with
extensive stock buildings, 3 cottages.

Ascot Office: Tel: 0990 24732. Ref/TT.

NORTHESSEX 662 ACRES
Within50 Miles of London

An outstanding gradeH Commercial Arable Farm.

16th century moated farmhouse with 2 reception, main

bedroom suite and 5 further bedrooms, office, range of

attractive period farmbuildings, 2 cottages, modern grain

complex with total storage capacity of 1500 tonnes.

Joint Sole Agents: Bidwells, Cambridge. Tel: 0223 841S41

and KF& R, London Office: Ref/CF.

HERTFORDSHIRE 89 ACRES ,

Within 35 Miles of Central London
A fully equipped, registered, Riding &

Show Jumping Centre.

House with consent to extend and presently
with 2 reception. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms',
planning permission for staff hostel, full size

indoor showjumping arena. 2 stable yards with
31 boxes, large outdoor jumping ring, manege,
extensive paddocks.

London Office: Ref/CF.

. OXFORDSHIRE 100 ACRES
NearBanbury

An outstanding productive Arable Farm in the

Heythrop Country.

Attractive . period house, recently and
completely renovated with 2 reception, 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, full central heating,

farm buildings and stabling, bungalow,
shooting.

*

London Office: Ref/AM.

HAMPSHIRE 775 ACRES
Near Romsev

An excellent, modern Dairy and Arable Farm.
Farmhouse, cottage, 150 cow dairy complex, 3

let cottages, valuable woodland, excellent

shooting. As a whole or in 7 lots.

Joint SoleAcents: WooIIev& Wallis, Ramsey.
Tel: 0794 512129.

And KF&R,
London Office: Ref/AM.

HAMPSHIRE 122 ACRES
Near Stockbridge

An area of Water Meadows in the Test Valley.

A compact block of summer grazing -land, part

having produced a heavy crop in recent years
and 1U acres ofwoodland.

As a whole or in 2 lots.

Joint Sole Agents: Pink, Donger& Lowry
, of Winchester.

Tel: 0962 3374. AndKF&R,
London Office: Ref/CF.

NORTH YORKSHIRE 155ACRES
Between Ripen & Harrogate

'

A most attractive Forestry & Sporting Estate.

155 acres of freehold dedicated woodland.

Sporting rights over a further 1157 acres.

As a whole or in lots.

Boroughbridge Office: Tel: 09012 3171. Ref/JHJ

.

* ..
.

BERKSHIRE 10 UP TO 414 ACRES
Within 4U minutes ofLondon & 2tlminutes ol Heathrow:

.

A compact, wU-mainUined Small. Estate.'

Very attractive period manor house with 3 reception: large kitchen. 5
bedrooms, 3 ;bafhrooms. ‘numerous brick and tiled outbuildings. 10

acres. AIso available 14U acres firstclassamble landwith400 tonne grain
drying and storage unit. Ill acres ofwoodland.

Further land to an overall total of4 14 acres can be made available.

Joint Sole Agents: Simnions& Lawrence. Henlc\-on-Thamcs.
" Tel:04y£2 TSjUTand Kf- & R. London Office: Ref/CF.

SUSSEX 135 ACRES.
Between Hast Grinstead & Tunbridge Wells
A magnificent 15th centuryCountryHouse In

lovely countryside.

3 reception, 7 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, oast cottage,*

outbuildings, heated swimming pool, hard tennis court,

pair, of cottages, magnificent gardensand grounds.

.
London Officc;.Fef/PR,.

i&!i *«

BERWICKSHIRE 1,100ACRESNear Kelso
An outstandingAgricultural Property in theHeart ofthe

Borders Country.

Superb early ISth century house with 3 reception, 6
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, delightful gardens and grounds,

excellent cattle and grain buildings, 6 cottages, over 700
acres of arable land. Pastureland, woodland. As a whole
or in 5 lots.

Edinburgh Office: Tel: 031-225 7105. Rcf/HACA.

r*-.:

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 616ACRES
Midwaybetween Daventry& Banbury

A quite exceptional Residential and Agricultural Estate.

A classic late 18th cenhuy grade I listed House with 2 halls, 5
reception,9 bedrooms,6 bathrooms, nursery flat, 3 flats, garages

farmhouse and 3 cottages. Asawhole orin 2 lots.
-

Joint Sole Agents: LaneFox& Partners. Banburv.
Tel: 0295 710592 and KF & R,
London Office: Ref/CF.

NORTH HEREFORDSHIRE 126 ACRES
LcorninsLer4mil«»

A First Class Stock and Arable Farm

Architect-designed farmhouse with 2 reception.

5 bedrooms, bathroom, oil-fired central
: heating,.' outbuildings, range of modern
farmbuildings, the land all in one block with

= good access.
'

Auction on 11th June.

Hereford Office Tel: 0432 273087 Ref/JAT.

WEST SUSSEX 106 ACRES
. Near Horsham

A fine early 19th century house in an
elevated position.

5 reception, main bedroom suite, 5 further

bedrooms, 3 further bathrooms, kitchen/

breakfast room, garden room, central heating,

heated indoor pool& sauna, stabling, garaging,

hard tennis court, cottage, pasture and
woodland.

London Office: Ref/PCT;

INVERNESS-SHIRE 50,000ACRES
Fort William 47 Miles

One ofScotland's most famous sporting estates

covering 80 square miles with 30 miles of coastline.

Magnificent main and 2 secondary houses, 30 other

houses and cottages, renowned deer forest producing
140 stags and250hinds,3 salmon and sea trout rivers,

1,100 acres ofwoodlands.

Joint Sole Agents: Conrad Ritblat & Co., Glasgow.
Tel: 041-226 3971 and
KF &. R. Edinburgh Office:

Td: 031-2257105. Ref/CBSS.

SUTHERLAND 19,200 ACRES
Lairg9 Miles

An excellentFarming& Sporting Estate in

the Highlands.

Shooting lodge, recently modernised
farmhouse, 5 cottages, 3,000 sheep, deer forest

averaging 31 stags, grouse moor, loch fishing,

outline basis III dedication over 4,800 acres.

Edinburgh Office: Tel: 031-225 7105. Ref/CBSS.

NORTH DEVON 380 ACRES
Exmoor National Park

A productive Stock Rearingand GrazingFarm.

Substantial farmhouse with 2 reception,

kitchen/living room, 5 bedrooms, bathroom,
modern & traditional buildings, planning
permission for further accommodation.

Joint SoleAgents: Phillips, Saunders& Stubbs,

. Barnstaple. Tel: 0271 75784.
And KF&R,

London Office: Ref/CF.

r-

DEVON 278 ACRES
. Tavy Valley •

A fine Listed Manor House with commanding views.

5 reception. 7 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, old kitchcn/dinihg

room, listed barn, stables, cottage, garderts and grounds,

common grazing rights, shooting rights over an additional

90 acres. The Lordship of the Manor is included.

Sherborne Office: Tel: 093-581 2236. Ref/MP.

DORSET 40 ACRES
Between Sherborne & SturminsterNewton
A SmallEarm with Excellent Buildings.

Farmhouse with 2 reception, 4 bedrooms, bathroom,

garages, stabling, garden, fishing, large covered yard,

large Dutch bam.

Sole Agents: Senior& Godwin, Stunnmster Newton.
Tel: 025872244. KF&R, Sherborne Office:

Teh 093-581 2236. Ref/MP.

SOUTH DEVON 66 UPTO 900 ACRES
Near Plymouth

An outstandingHridcaM Estate.

Beautiful early Queen Anne house with 5 reception, 3 bedroom suites,

.

4/5-further. bedrooms, .indoor and outdoor heated swimming pools,

tennis court, 2 guest/staff houses, gardens, parkland, lake. 66 acres.

Additionally available 'are 93 acres of woodland, pasture and other

lakes, private airstrip with large hangar, a first-class fully-modernised

farm with bouse, dairy and stock buildings and 4 cottages.

Joint Sole Agents: Stratton& Holborow of Plymouth. Teh 0752 (566555

andKF& R, London Office: Ref/CF.

NORTH DEVON 430 ACRES
30 Miles Exeter

An unusually fine Residential Agricultural &
Sporting Estate.

An outstanding Georgian House with period features.
Entrance & inner halls, 4 reception, principal suite and 7
further bedrooms, 1 bedroomed secondary house,- fully
commercial farm with manager's house and 3 bungalows,
2 further cottages and flat.

London Office: Ref/CF.

CHESHIRE 495 ACRES
Near Frodsham, 10 Miles Chester

A most attractive Agricultural Investment

Two adjoining farms currently let at £16,830 per

annum, and comprising three farmhouses, four

cottages and two dairy units.

Joint Sole Agents: Denton<***$£

«

and KF& R,

London Office: Ref/PABP

•

SOUTH SHROPSHIRE 214ACRES
Church Stretton 5 Miles

An excellent Stock and Sheep Farm.

Well modernised 4 bedroomed farmhouse,

extensive integral cattle and sheep handling

system including cubicle housing: for 76, new
field trough system and reservoir. -

Shrewsbury Office: Td: 0743 62587. Ref/ML.

. WEST SHROPSHIRE 602 ACRES
Shrewsbury 15 Miles

An Agricultural Investment in 3 Holdings.

1-. A dairy and arable form of 223 acres - rent

£5,850. . 2. An arable and mixed farm of 220
acres-rent£6,l00. 3. An area ofmixed arable

land of 159 acres- rent £4,300.A total gross rent

of£16,250.

Shrewsbury Office: Td: 0743 62587. Ref/ML.

WORCESTERSHIRE 423 ACRES
Edge of the Vale ofEvesham

An outstanding Residential & Agricultural Property

Gentleman’s modern residence with 3 reception, 5

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, solar heated pool and
landscaped garden, Georgian farmhouse, pair of

cottages, stock rearingand arable buildings, stabling,

S acre trout lake, duck flighting.

Joint Sole Agents: Banks& Silvers ofBromsgrove.
Tel: 0527 75234andKF&R,
London. Ref/AM.And Hereford,

Teh 0432273087.Ref/KGML

*

GWENT 152 ACRES
Adjoining Newport and the M4 Motorway
An attractive Stock and Arable Farm.

Farmhouse with 3 reception, dairy. 5 bedrooms,
bathroom, range of traditional buildings.

Hereford Office: Ttel: 0432 273087. Ref/JAT.
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Friedman rides the wheel of Fortune

GARY FRIEDMAN is back. He
was joint founder of Itel the

now notorious U.S. computer
leasing company that grew like

a rocket before being blown out

of the sky in 1979 when IBM
launched its 3Q3X . and 4300

series of computers.

While the debris from the

now bankrupt Itel Corporation

has been falling to the ground,

Gary Friedman has been build-

ing himself a new rocket.

The vehicle this time is a

powerful microcomputer that

has made even cool Californians

sit up. The first deliveries of

the microcomputer were made
last week, less than two years

after he sat down to write his

business plan and just one year

after the first engineer was
hired.
The new company. Fortune

Systems, raised an initial $8.3m
last September in what is

thought to be the largest ven-

ture capital package for a
microcomputer start-up.

Last week it raised a second
tranche of equity finance of
$10.5m. That together with a
56m line of credit from the
Bank of America gave the com-
pany $25m before one com-
puter reached the shops.

The computer, the 32:16. is a

16-bit “ super " micro. Most

personal computers currently

being sold are based on the

markedly less powerful 8-bit

processors. Another Californian

company. Convergent Tech-

nology, has had considerable

success with its 16-bit super
microcomputer. The IBM per-

sonal computer launched last

autumn and the recently

launched Olivetti M20 are also

based on Ifi-btt micro-processors,

powerful 16-bit microprocessor.

But last Nnvemher at Com-
dex. a major microcomputer
exhibition held in Las Vegas,

the first showing of the Fortune

32:16 stole the high flying Con-
vergent Technology’s thunder.

Ben Rosen, the leading U-S.

electronics analyst, declared the

32:16 to be the “hit of the

show.’’
‘

The Fortune 32:16 uses what
Friedman claims to be the most
powerFul 16-bit microprocessor
the Motorola 68000. Fortune has
also adapted Bell Laboratories’

10-year-old operating system
UNIX. Fortune spent $2m
adapting UNIX—a powerful but
difficult system—into a form
which can be used by unskilled
operators. Zt has also improved

BY JASON CRISP

the error handling and file pro-

tection of UNIX for business

use.

Fortune has produced a word-

processing software package
which looks as if- It will be
significantly better than that

normally available for micro-

computers and will compare
with a wordprocessor itself.

Fortune has “ Teverse engin-

eered ” the Wang word pro-

cessor which has the largest

share of the market.. The key-

board of the Fortune 32:16 is

also an exact copy of the Wang
wordprocessor. It means that

anyone who has been trained

tn use a Wang will be immedi-
ately able to use the Fortune
as it will also behave in exactly

the same way. Friedman also

claims to have considerably
improved the Wang system.

Up to 16 terminals can be run
simultaneously, on the 32:16. In
practice, says Friedman, up to

eight terminals could be used
for wordprocessing at one lime
without affecting the perform-
ance.
Fortune currently employs

about 140 people in California.

It differs from many other
microcomputer start ups in that

It lias been staffed by managers
and engineers who have had
considerable experience in the
computer and electronics indus-

try in many of the best-known

U.S." companies.
The majority of manufactur-

ing at present is subcontracted

with Fortune itself only per-

forming final assembly and test

The latest tranche of finance is

to establish manufacturing at

iis Californian base with a sub-

stantial amount of automatic
insertion and testing equipment,
which is expected to start pro-

duction later this year.

Next year if is estimated that
Fortune’s sales will exreed
SlOQm and the most bullish

estimates say the company will

be able to double in si/e until

1985. But why should Fortune
be so special when there seems
to he a new microcomputer com-
ing on to the market every day?

In spite of the publicity there
are very few 16-bit micros avail-

able at present and the Fortune
32:16 has been widely acclaimed
by sober pundits as a very good
-system. It has substantial finan-

cial backing including Thomson-
CSF the French electronics
company. Greyhound Computer.
Walter E. Heller, First National

Bank of Chicago and the Banque
de Paris des Pays-Bas. And
while the first tranche of money
took 10 months to raise Fried-

pian boasts, the second only

took 10 days.

Additionally, the market is

growing fast and Friedman
believes there is a • void
between the minicomputer and
the current generation oL
micros. And

.
the. 32:16 can

have substantial amounts- of
memory, can have eight termi-

nals on one system, and not
least is a good-looking machine
with separate keyboard and - a

tilting screen.'

Already • its shareholder
Thomson-CSF has announced
it is selling the 32:16 on an
OEM basis (original equipment .

manufacturer). Fortune is also

at an advanced stage of discus-

sions with several other major
computer and office equipment
companies for a similar OEM
deal. Computerland, the retail

ebain, has also worldwide dis-

tribution rights.

Friedman hopes that 30 per
cent of sides will be made in

the European market In the
UK the basic machine will cost

£3.510 compared with $5,000 in

Gary Friedmqp with his 16-bit super micro.

the U.S. for which you. get the
computer, with i28K of memory,
a: single floppy disc, a. display

unit and keyboard and the

operating system for ;a single

user.

Tazerka system could boost small oil fields production

it?'

.......

/L

BY RAY DAFTER, -ENERGY EDITOR

An artist’s impression of the Tazerka Field development

THE OFFSHORE oil industry is

rapidly developing new methods

of producing oil more cost-

effectively from small or remote
oilfields. One of the latest

methods to emerge combines a

number of new technologies—

a

floating production and storage
unit (FSPU), a single anchor
leg mooring system, and a
series of underwater oil well
producers.

Recoverable
The novel technology is about

to be used by an offshore
consortium, in Tunisia, led by
a Royal Dutch/She# subsidiary,

Shell Tunirex. The companies
—which also indude Agip of

Italy and Enterprise Tunisienne
d’Activites Pdtroliferes—are due
to start producing oil from the

small Tazerka oilfield off

Tunisia towards the -end of the
year.

.

The field contains about 10m
barrels of recoverable oil and
is capable of yielding around

10,000 barrels a day. Judged,

by tbe standard of some North
Sea fields, Tazerka is tiny, far

too small to he exploited econo-

mically with a large fixed

platform and pipelines.

The Shell system being
installed this summer is based
on a converted oil tanker held

on station by the mooring unit.

Four subsea production wells

will be connected to the tanker
by means of pipes incorporated
in tbe mooring unit. Tbe whole
system has been designed so
that the tanker can rotate

around the mooring under the
influence of wind and currents.

Offloaded ..

Shell says that this is the first

time that a multi-well, single

anchor' leg storage tanker field

development has been attempted
by the oil industry. Further-
more, with one of tbe Veils
being positioned in 220 metres
of water, Tazerka is regarded as

a unique deep water project.

The tanker to be used in the

system will be the former very

large crude carrier (VLCC)
Mures, a 325 metres, long
vessel with a capacity to store

80.000 tonnes of produced oil.

This oil will be offloaded by
export tankers.

The production, and storage
system, also being considered by
other major oil companies, is

similar in concept to a scheme
currently being developed by
British Petroleum.

Reservoirs .

Under this project a produc-
tion and storage vessel would
exploit small fields—or conduct
extensive production tests on
larger reservoirs—through a
single retractable well.

Under BP’s Single Well Oil

Production- -System (SWOPS)
the converted tknker or purpose-
built vessel, would probably
return to shore with its . cargo
of-produced oil, rather than dis-

charge into other tankers.;

Unimation

adds Puma
to range
•UNIMATION HAS added to 'its

range of electrically driven

industrial robots a ndW six-axis

Puma machine, the model 760,

with a lifting capacity of 10 kg
and an extended reach of 1,250

mm. Loads can be placed with

a' repeatability of 0.1 mm.'

Possible

.. The' unit is likely to be of

particular interest - to the
vehicle industry and applica-

tions are expected in the arc-

welding, adhesive bonding and
materials handling fields.

Puma 760’s long reach means
that it can . cover the entire

length of a car ' body shell —
there will be no need for linear

tracking.
In addition, with the com-

pany’s VAL control system,

robot-to-robot- communications
is possible, as .well as the con-
ventional master to slave mode
used between each robot and
its controller.

MdasCopco

CompressedAirTechnology.

Profitfrom
ourexperience

Hemel Hempstead
(0442)61201

Advance of

armies and

bedsores
DETECTION OF everything

fromT advancing armies to

incipient bedsores is the

promise of the pyroelectric

heat detectors for which the

Royal Signals and Radar

Establishment and Plessey

were-, jointly .
awarded a

Queen's Award this year.

The ' Establishment
_

(its

proper title is the LI Division-

Battlefield Sensors Royal

Signals and Radar Establish-

ment, Great Malvern) did tii«

military applications: Plessey

Optoelectronics and Micro-

-wave, tile commercial-
The list' of products

developed using the tech-

nology includes burglar

alarms,, gas pollution moni-

tors, weather satellite radio-

meters, television cameras
which respond to heat rather

than light and analytical

instruments.
The starting point was

a development programme
initiated rack in 1965 by Dr
E. H. Pulley of the Establish-

ment, into the use of pyro-

electric materials as heat
detectors.
These are substances which

develop an electric charge
' when .

their temperature is

raised; with modem amplifi-

cation techniques temperature
increases as 1title as a
millionth of a degree Centi-

grade can he detected.

The devices consist basic-

ally of the pyroelectric

crystals with an optical

system to focus the heat on
the crystal and an amplifier

to process the electrical

signal from the detector.
.- Heat-sensitive cameras are

an obvious application—-Dr

Patley hopes to combine
pyroelectric devices with
charged-couple silicon chips

to create high-quality imag-
ing. systems.
Immediate possibilities are

imaging systems to enable
firemen to “ see ” through
smoke In burning buildings

And : scanners to enable
. hospital staff to detect

potential bedsore sites (“hot
spots ”) in their patients.

i-- ....

j".'

T
omorrow’s world is a place full

of lasers, microprocessors-and

sophisticated computers. In Britain

our coal industry is already using them.

They have made us the most- advanced

coalmining nation in the world

ThetimingisperfecLBritishIndustry

now needs a modem, reliable and econ-

omical fuel to replace those that will soon

dwindle in supply.

COal is the energy lifeline.

It is the one energy source that is

still plentifulWehaveestimatedresources
of 45,000 milfion tonnes. Enough to go

on supplying British Industry for the next

300 years. Looking even further into the

future, the NCB is using ultra modem
surveying techniques to uncover further

deposits.

This is only part of the story. Todays
coal is clean In modem installations coal

and ash are seldom seen and rarely

touched by human hand And all smoke
is consumed within the boiler.

Remote control also plays its part

in mining today’s coaL Using some of the

most advanced mining techniques and

equipment in the world assures the NCB
of high rates of productivity. The same
techniques and equipment earn valuable
export revenue for Britain.

Coal is now a rapidly expanding
industry. The NCB has the technology to

convert coal to vehicle fuels, lubricants,

chemical feedstocks and there is an
acceptable substitute for natural gas. -

And the NCB can show British^

Industryhowto bum coal with unprece-
dented efficiency and economy New coal

burning technology, together with the

various Government grants available,

promises a reduction in capital outlay as

weffas easierequipment installation.

It is-within coal’s power to make
British Industrymore efficient,more cost-

effective, more competitive in world
markets.#wemakethemost ofwhat coal

has to offer; all of Britain will benefitYour

companyincluded

.

You might like-to knowmore about
the ways in which coal can profitably ,

guide yourcompany into the 21st Century.

If so, fill in the aSupon below,

^Technical Sewice,MaiketingDepartment,
Hie National Cbal Board,

HobartHouse,Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7AE
TeL No. 01-235 2020 -

Name '
_ - -

'

Ttffe .

Company
Address

1
'

• •

' '
'

FT5/5/MBCA 1

r- .T-TV
-

mm

A
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS
CommonsSketch

No escape

iron the

war of

thf words
FKOM'HME ; to time during

Wari- War II the newspapers
wou! discover an ancient

cod$r living in some remote
viilje .

who was blissfully

: uhi/are that Britain was at
wa:with Nazi Germany.

It IsdifBciiJt to. imagine such

rn tate of happy ignorance
ovr (he Falkland crisis, with
evry new twist exhaustively

ajUysed on TV hour by hour.

Yesrday the war of words
rached a crescendo with
ratements being made to the
-ommons in triplicate—by
frs Thatcher Mr Francis
'yin, the Foreign. Secretary,
ind by Mr Jcfcn Nott, Defence
Secretary.
1e inevitable result was that
we seemed to learn even less

; than on previous occasions.
Mr Nott gave a rundown of
military events telling us
nothing that we had not read
in our newspapers.

Mr Pym, rather like a trusted
family lawyer clearing up an
-untidy will,- gave a rather
hazy account or his talks with
•the UN Secretary General,
and made a passing reference
to mediation proposals being
put forward by Peru.

He made it clear that his heart
was still bent on getting
round the table "in a civil-

ised way and discussing this

issue as it ought to be
discussed.” -

With so many. statements flying

about it was intriguing to

observe the subtle difference
in nuance.

A«? usual Mrs .Thatcher, took
the toughest , line with a
rather perfunctory expression
of regret for any loss of life

and a repeated emphasis on
the need to minimise the
military threat to out task
force.

Mr Nott expressed " deep con-

cern” over any casualties,

particularly on the Argentine
cruiser General Belgraro.

This was faithfully edioid by
Mr Pym. "

Although the unity between the
two major parties seeried to
be. increasingly fragile

Conservative back benchers
were vociferous in. their

support of Government policy.

It was noticable. bowe/er, that

there was not mirrh noise
from the Liberal war of the
Tory Parts'.

It would certainly lave been
interesting to heat an inter-

vention from fomer Con-
servative Prime Sinister Mr
Edward ' Heath, who sat

pensively below tie gangway.
Mr Michael Foot, the Labour

leader, was in some sharp
excfcmges with Ustggie when
he took issue o«r the “ very
considerable” amount of
force used against the
Argentine cniser and the

effect this w»uld have on
world opinion.

He came in foj some waspish
comments tom Tory back
benchers over his failure to

accept the ?rime Minister’s

offer to joinoer in talks with
Mr David Seel, the Liberal
leader, and Hr David Owen,
of the Socii Democrats..

Un repententh Mr Foot made it

clear that <e did not intend
ro be “ gaged in this way.”

His words Tere rather borne
out when Ir Steel eventually
intervenedto ask an anodyne
question peeking assurances
that the; original aims of

Governmht policy remained
unchanged and offering con-

gratulations on the success of

operation so far.

“They've crtainly silenced him"
jeered Jhbour left wingers.

As usuai the greatest Tory
anger ras reserved for Mr
Tony ftnn, the Labour left-

winger
This timf he had them Dearly

foamitft at the mouth as he
daime! that the Prime Mini-

ster vas rejoicing at the loss

of Ji* as a result of the

cruisf being torpedoed out-

side :he exclusion zone and

withait war being declared.

There was also plenty of fl

for tame Judith Hart,

man of the Labour
whei she called for

imnediate truce and
refrral of the dispute to

UN
Sir (Wiliam Clark CCon Cftnflon

Soli), darkly implied yfchat

suements from Mr B-*n< and

Dane Judith were bong used

Mthe Argentine gderiment

tq extend hostility and

jopardise British I7*®-

Sierificantly howler,

bstiHty towards the

ttm of events not con-

faed to the left lingers.

Dr John Gilbet
.

a jumor

jefence Ministr in the last

dibour Govfnmerrt. sug-

that *e motive for

TASK FORCE ‘CLEARLY UNDER POLITICAL CONTROL,’ PM SAYS

Thatcher rejects criticism of attack on cruiser
BT IVOR OWEN

BRITAIN’S naval task force in
the South Atlantic was right to

take action in its own defence,
outside the 200-miie total exclu-

sion zone established around the
Falkland Islands, the Prime
Minister insisted in the Com-
mons yesterday when she
rejected criticism of the sink-

ing of the Argentine- cruiser
General Belgrano.

To cheers ' from Government
supporters she maintained that,

'

as Argentina had already made
dear its . aggressive intent
through claims to have sunk
British ships, the threat posed
by the Belgrano and her two
escorting frigates could not be .

ignored. ...
,

- “If we had left it any later,

it would have been too late and
I might have -had -to come to

the House with news that some
of our - shjps had been sunk,”-
she -stressed.

• '..•••

Mr Michael' Foot, the Opposi-
tion Leader, underlined the
concern of Labour MPs to safe-

guard the lives of British
servicemen,, and .argued that if

more than the minimum use of
force needed had been employed
against the Belgrano the risks to
which they were exposed would
be increased. 1

He also pointed to the danger

Foot wins shadow Cabinet support for private talks ban
The shadow Cabinet yester-

day unanimously endorsed Mr
Michael Foot’s decision not to

take up Mrs Thatcher’s invita-

tion for private talks on the

Falkland^ crisis, despite
earlier indications that some
members felt he should have
accepted.

Pressure is' mounting with-
in the party, however, for
Labour to formulate its policy
more dearly, rather than
simply reading to events,
writes Margaret van Halien).

More than 60 Labour hack
benchers are understood to
have signed an Early Day
Motion calling for a ceasefire

and for immediate mediation
by Sr Javier Perez dc Ccullar.

the United Nations Secretary
General. The molion has been
sponsored by Dame Judith
Hail, the party chairman.

Many Labour MPs feel that

by failing to slate clear altern-

atives to the Government's
handling of the crisis, the

Labour leadership is laying

itself open to Charges of
dithering and opportunism.

Mr Foot and Vlr Denis
Healey, the Labour deputy
leader, rejected three argu-
ments at yesterday’s meeting
saying it would be polish to

commit the party tl a par-
ticular policy when tie situa-

tion was changing frim hour
to hour. 1

The Shadow Cabinet
on to reject a focr-poM plan
put forward by Mi
Heifer, calling for a ectsefire.

“The task force was and is

dearly under political control,”
she said.
Throughout the exchanges a

number of Labour Left-wingers
stridently recalled that, unlike
Mr Foot, they had never sup-
ported the despatch of the tas^f

force. They loudly cheered Mr
Tony Benn, MP for Bristol SE,
when he launched a fierce

attack on the Prime Minister.
Emphasing that the Belgrano

had been torpedoed well oui-
andvde the exclusion zone

that the heavy loss of life in- , without any declaration of war
volved in the sinking of the Bel- by Britain. Mr Benn contended
grano could weaken the interna-
tional support which had been
accorded to Britain sinob

Argentina’s aggression against
the islands.

In response to persistent and
close questioning from Mr Foot,
the Prime Minister gave a

specific assurance that the oper-
ations of the task force arq con-
fined by parameters set by the
Cabinet. ,-

that an opinion poll published
by the Sunday Times showed
that the majority of the British

people would not be “rejoicing”

with the Prime Miivster over
the loss of life which had
occurred.
He urged the Government to

take account of the desire for
peace in Britain by at once
agreeing to a ceasefire and
transferring sovereignty and the

Alliance squares up for

toughest by-elections yet
BY £UNOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE FORMALITIES began
yesterday for what threaten- to
be the two - most difficult by-
election tests yet f?r the SDP/
Liberal Alliance.
The Conservatives moved the

writ for a May 71 by-election

in Beaconsfield, « Tory strong-

hold in the past,; and Mr Bruce
Douglas-Mann resigned as MP
for Merton, Mitcham and
Morden to figt't a by-election

Mr Dougias-fllann. the SDP’s
latest and most awkward recruit

from Labour, smounced in the
Commons that he was applying

for the Stewardship of the
Manor of .

Northstead—an
alternative to the Chiltem
Hundreds—rs a way of resign-

ing. The by-election will be on
June SO.

Mr Douglas-Mann, who won
Merton for Labour in 1979 with

a majority of only 618, is the

first SDP refruit from Labour
r to have insisted
by-election.

is potentially
to aU 24

SDP MPs who
to give into

to resign
in the Commons.

Mr Dougfes-Mann was jeered
loudly bwLabour MPs when he
said thaj he did not wish to

establish* a precedent for other
MPs wio in future might find

they c/uld no longer support

the policies of the party under
whose] colours they were
elect*

.

he repeated that his

case was unique in that his

viemon a major issue of policy,

namdy the EEC, bad changed
sine? the 1979 election.

SDP leadership would
hav/ much preferred Mr
Do^glas-Mann not to resign and
at pne point it looked as if he

d have to finance his own
paign.
ut yesterday he said the

P leadership had agreed to

the “ greater part ” of the

.185 his campaign would cost.

_ e also said he had been
premised the active support of

at Westmii
on fighting
The coat;

highly
former
have refu/

Labour tai

Byuce-Douglas-Mann
“no precedent"

the Gang of Four."
The result of the by-election,

like tomorrow’s local election,

could well be influenced by the
Falkland Islands crisis.

The Tories are hoping Mr
Douglas-Mann will split the old
Labour vote and let in their
candidate. Under normal cir-

cumstances a Conservative
would not be expected to have
a chance of winning a Labour
marginal at this stage of a Tory
Government’s life.

The Tories brought forward
the Beaconsfield by-election to

get it over before the spring
bank holiday.
Beaconsfield, which Sir Ronald

Bell won for the Conservatives
at the last election with a
majority of 24,495, is being
fought for the. Alliance by the
Liberals.
The Liberals still claim they

have a chance of winning but,

in the light of recent opinion
polls, the Tories are increasingly
confident of holding the seat and
so creating a bandwagon to help
them take Merton a week later.

chaii
Lloyd’s ‘identifies buyers’

for underwriting agencies
BY jOHN MOORE, CITY CORR£SPONDe*T

the
latest

jested —— . . commons uHiuuitLcc
&e sinking otfkfi ?n“®er

Bill to incorporate clauses
‘maximise the ^

, Hfntor*: tn J111*5 restraint upun suit

Khe/ of casualties and w&rih
is sought to be imposed on

shock to the members of Lloyd’s and those

LLOYD’S OF LONDON, the
insurance market, told a select

conmuttee of the House of

Lords yesterday that it had

identified suitable buyers for

underwriting agencies if

insurance brokers are forced to

sell their shareholdings.

The indication came during

the first day’s reading of the

Lloyd's Bill, intended to im-

prove self-regulation within the

market.
„ ^ ..

Lloyd's was forced by the

Commons committee reviewing

Act offered a convenient
method dn many cases of

achieving divestment and
reduced the difficulty of finding

suitable buyers.

On another part of the legis-

lation wtueh has attracted wide
opposition—a legal immunity
for a Lloyd's Council from suits

for damages by the members—
Mr Boydell emphasised that the
provision was limited. Policy-

holders and those outside the

Lloyd’s community were not
affected, he said.

TfiSs "restraint upon suit

the psycboW03^ underwriting agencies because

Argentimar- . conflicts of interest bad been

Zfter °ne^£ identified,

intensive actions MrRusse ^ peter Boydell, QC, appear-

Jofcnston (W[ ing for Lloyd’s and the promo-

seemed trsu nut all up when ^ Qf^ Bm fiaid opponents

he said ae of the measure had argued thatessence

statemens was
“ no process/'

fiiere w* however, at least

"S used suction frurn^

there might not be suitable pur-

chasers for the agencies.

The Lloyd’s committee, said

Mr Boydell, saw as possible

purchasers of the agencies

active underwriters and their

staffs, underwriting members

trpner* ^ . of those agencies, existing-mde-

hor£us to death with thejr pendent managing agencies,

viiwdn TV should chuck it {,3^, pension funds, invesr-

arremain silent. ment trusts, or other industrial

one thing on which seeking diverrifioation
Il
*hMwas complete unanimity. He said the dfrmerger
toe**

John Hunt provisions of the 1980 Finance

iTw W wW* was eagerly

taken 1
hv Mr Nott-

Thfs wai» heartfelt pica that

an tfctf retired admits and

have been
genere

companies and senior officers

who operate in the market Mr
Boydell added that the restraint

applied only to the claiming and
recovery of damages. Every
other form of relief was
available, he said.

Moreover, he argued, the re-

straint is in favour of the society

of .Lloyd's itself. It did not
affect legal action taken by
Lloyd’s members and under-
writers against each other. Tbe
provision did not apply to action

taken in bad faith and applied

only to acts or duties where dis-

cretion was involved.

Lloyd’s had considerably nar-

rowed the extent of the re-

straint, said Mr Boydell.

right to administer the islands

to the UN, pending a settle-

ment under its auspices.

Backed by Government
cheers, Mr Francis Pym. the
Foreign Secretary, condemned
Mr Benn's attack on the Prime
Minister as “disgraceful."

As Mr Benn ignored Tory
cries of "withdraw" the For-

eign Secretary told him; “I
think it is utterly wrong to

impugn motives of lhat kind
or thoughts of that kind when
they are quite dearly untrue.”
The anxiety voiced by the

Prime Minister for the safety

of the British fleet — she spoke
of the “worry I live with
hourly" that Argentine naval
or air units might succeed in

sinking British ships — was
endorsed by Mr John Nott, the
Defence Secretary.

Explaining the reasons for
the torpedo attack on the Bel-

grano. he said the cruiser and
its destroys* escorts had com-
prised a heavily armed surface

attack group which ha&
closing on elements of
task force which were
hours away ".

Mr Nott confirmed
rruiser had been nrme?
15 six-inch guns with
of 13 miles, and that

been
Britain's

" only

stantial fire power had been
Seacaj

went

Erie

for Argentine's implementa-
tion of United Nations Resolu-

tion 502. for UN' supervision

of the Argentine withdraw
from the Falklands. and of

negotiations for a long-term

settlement.

It was later suggested that

while few shadow Cabinet

members sharpfl Mr Heffer's

desire for an unequivocal
statement of policy, many
agreed with (he substance of

his proposals—

z

point borne
out by tbe subsequent sup-

port for the Early Hay
motion.

The party leaders .are

dearly worried by the extent

to which the Government’s
aggressive tactics are gain-

ing support in the country,

and arc beginning to pre-

pare for disappointing re-

...suits- in Thursday's local

government elections.

They are unlikely to seek

to distance the part?
- more

decisively from the Govern-
ment until after the elec-

tions.

tlat the
with

ranse
tils sub-

anti-suppleraemcd by
aircraft missiles.

With the escorting dc^
equipped with Exucct
missiles with a range
20 miles, the threat w
that the commander of

force could only ignoit

his peril.

Mr Non emphasised fiai the

British nuclear-povven
marine had confined itstorpedo
attack ro the Belgrano
the escorting destroyer;

have been able to g
assistance of the
cruiser.
• •' We do not know
they did so—but. in so. doing,
they would not bavq been

eneaged,” he said.

Under pressure from Mr
Denis Ilealey. Labour's shadow
Foreign- Secretary. Mr Nott
admitted that the attack on the
Belgrano took place some 30 to

35 miles outside the total

exclusion zone.
•But he refused to be drawn

into giving any more precise
information about the proximity

rovers Li fthe British ship- which were
li-ship '“only hours away ” at the lime.
over/ To Government cheers Mr

s such iVoir insisted: “ I am not pre-
pared to reveal the position of
our task force."
When Mr Healey argued lhat

as the action took place nearly
two days 250 there was no
danger of the present position of

the task force being disclosed
Mr Nott repeated that it would
not b? prudent to give such
information".

Mr Pat Duffy (Lab Sheffield

Atterdiffe). a former Navy
Minister, suggested that it would
have been more consistent with

fie ta.^k

it .a

sub-

so that

should
to the

tamiged

wlether

the minimum use of force if one
of the Belgrano’s escorting

destroyers had been torpedoed
rather than the cruiser itself.

Mr Nott replied that Joss of

life—the issue which concerned
the House—would still have
been involved.
He underlined the fact that

Argentina's forces would be tbe
first to open fire at the time
the Falkland Islands were
invaded. The Royal Marine
barracks in Port tSanley had
been subjected to heavy mortar
attack, presumably on the

assumption that thep were
occupied at the time.

“ To suggest that we fired the

first shot or that we are respon-

sible for theses hostilities is an
absolute travesty of the truth,”

the Defence Secretary declared.

Sir William Clark (Croydon
South) accused Mr Benn and
Dame Judith Hart of making
statements during the' crisis

which had been used by the
Argentine Government as propa-

ganda.
He said: “It is disgraceful

that two Privy Councillors
could make statements which
can be used by the Argentine
government which could in fact

extend hostilities and jeopardise
British lives," Mr Pym said a
number of MPs would agree.

Pressed, by Dame Judith, the
Labour Party chairman, to
secure a truce pending UN talks,

Mr Pym said: “ There could be
a truce. But the Argentines
must withdraw .and there must
be no prejudice to the ultimate
outcome of negotiations in the
long term."
Mr Pym said the Peruvian

moves had been comnunicated
to the Americans, but the
Argentinians had rejected them.
He added: “1 an going to

communicate some .ideas of my
own which may jierhaps lead
to a basis—I will 10 everything
I can."
Mr Pym said tie Government

was wilting to move towards
the evacuation d the islanders,
and he referred to the Red
Cross as a posable agent in an
evacuation. Bit he added: “It
is a difficult.Jung to arrange."

For the Lberals. Mr Russell
Johnston sad Mr Pym's state-

ment raigh’ be Interpreted as
“ no progrss.''

Mr Pyn replied: “It might
seem like no progress and that
might Ir a fair description.

Given t’e intransigence of the
Argentiiians

_

it is hardly sur-

prisingnegotiations would take
some inie."

Thre was uproar in the
Lord when the Government
was -aceused by Labour's Lord
Jebtins of Putney of c'om-

raiting “ mass murder on the
hih seas ” by sinking the
Blgrano.

The new EXXON 500.A word-processor
that’s the start of a complete

information system. For under£5,000.

This is a non-glossy,

non-technical "paperback’ guide.

Easy to read, avoidingjargon wherever
humanly possible.

And the i source is free!
This is an innovative, far-sighted new approach,

combining the best of the word-processing world wl

the best of the computer world.

There are many ways in which it can help your

business grow. So we’ve developed a non-glossy, noil

technical paperback guide for you.

You get a full, clear ejfposition ofhow the

EXXON 500 will fit your business immediately - as

a really easy to use word-processor, possessing more]

features than any comparable system - and how it

will fit your business in the future as the cornerstone

of a complete information system.

The book examines the new trend to information

processing (text and data combined) from the man
ager's point ofview. Demonstrates to the secretary ho'

flexible and easy the EXXON 500 is to use. And

should convince the corporate planner concerned witl

We want to make it dear thafois is the friendliest

system developed since VYCC the best-selling full-

screen system (now renamethe EXXON 1800)

and the most flexible since ie easily-upgraded QYX,

the Intelligent Typewriter (rw renamed the

EXXON 100 series).

Information processing 'the management

approach of the future - \J believe that this book

makes it dear that the east way to implement

the approach is by the E>0N 500 route.

When you've read it yi’H be aimed with all the

right questions (and mosof the right answas).

You’ll then be ready to C- maximum profit from a

seminar - or from a deP in your office. Use the

coupon to get your 501112 of information right away.

]

Please send me the guide "How to develop a 1

I

successful information system for your business",-

I'm already dose to making a purchase *
.

‘

decision - please ring me to arrange a demo. i

Name:

Title:,

Company address:

Telephone:

,

to meet his future needs.

Everything is kept in simple, straightforward English.

E5$5pN OFFICE
SYSTEMS

No. of office staff employed:
uptoSOD up to 200 over 200a

_ , Send to the branch of Exxon Office Systems

Start with s. Grow with us. L^^^aJ^r

^
i^be,ow-

FTlB .

EXXON OFFICESYSTEMS (UK.) UMlim Birmingham r Rad^fe

Edlnbuiriti Georae House. 126-128 George iawt. Edinburgh EH2 4JZ. TeLWHI) Z

2

SSS. London; Borax ™fWP OT*.:

^

40. Blackfriais Street. Deansgate. Manchester M32ED. TeL; (061) 832-3545.

Road.

834-9070

1

B16BPF.
‘Hwte.2

rmlngham B

„ -andardLlfei

ndp City Wan Housej 18-22 Finsbury street. London
Leeds LSI 2SJL

MaybrooK House.
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GENERAL OUTLOOK

Mixed prospects seen
COMPANIES continued to show
cautiously increasing optimism
about their prospects, although

opinions were mixed between
the three different sectors inter-

viewed in April.

Companies in the engineering

and the paper and paper-related
industries sector tended to be
more optimistic than they were
when last interviewed, in

December. However, in the

afternnui of the Budget, com-
panies in the brewers and dis-

tillers sector tended to take a

more pessimistic view.
Because of the rather more

depressed outlook In this sector,

the index of optimism about the

general business situation did

not continue the upward trend

of the last three months.

However, the index of

optimism, as measured by ques-

tions on Individual company
prospects, continues to move
upwards. After allowance is

made for die distorting effect of

the Budget on the drinks trade

and the general uncertainties

surrounding the Falkland

Islands crisis, it seems likely

that the underlying upward

1978 tsm 2880

GENERAL BUSINESS SITUATION
4 monthly moving total April \m

trend of business confidence, as

measured by the survey, has

continued.

ORDERS AND OUTPUT

Improvement in order books

ALTHOUGH imbalance which

reported an inenase in recent

deliveries showed no increase,

this may have reflipted the dis-

ruption caused by^ad weather

and strikes in the Muter. The
brewing and distilltig indus-

tries also continue Vo suffer

from lower consumer Vending.

On the other hand, <(l three

sectors interviewed we* more
hopeful that their ordefc books

would improve, and\ the
engineering sector tendq to

take a more positive viev of

the trend of new orders Ver
the past four months, the
other two sectors were r^s

depressed in this respect 'a

that the index for new orde'$

continued to rise.

mr
Order
Books

Un'r^MM

20Xt

2030- J ! L _L

1978 1979 1980 1BBL 1988

proved view of export prospects,

particularly on the index, which

does not include the weighting

by exports.

Better prospects of world;

There was a cautiously

economic activity seem to have',

been an underlying reason for

greater optimism. A significant

proportion of those interviewed

thought that sterling was rela-

tively favourably-valued against

the doHar.

All three sectors interviewed

in April tended to expect

greater increases in output

during the next 12 montixs than

they had expected in December.

Substantially more companies

were expecting turnover to

increase by 5 per cent or more.

Are you more or less optimistic about
your company prospects than you were
four months igp 1

fan.-

Apr.

%

Dec-
is-’-
FMUl

% .

Nov.-

'

Feb.

%

Od> (non-

elec)

%

Brews. Packaging

& Paper &
Distills. Publishing

% %
More optimistic 49 50 46 34 50 33 49

' Neutral 31 36
•

32 44 50 0 51

Less optimistic . 20 20 21 22 0 67 0

EXPORT PROSPECTS (Weighted by experts) -

4 monthly moving total April 1982
|

Eng’gw Brews. Packaging 1

|an.- Deo No*> Octr (mn- & Paper &
|

Apr. Mar. Feb. Jan. dec) Distills. Publishing

Over dir next 12 months exports will be: % % % % % % %
Higher - 81 83 77 72 56 39 67

Same 14 8 11 • 14 39 -61 15

Lower 5 8 12 11 5 0 17

No answer 1 1 0 2 0 0 0

NEW ORDERS
4 monthly moving total April 1982

|

Eng’S- Brews. Packaging
j

Jan.- Deo- Nov.- Octr- (non- St Paper & 1

The Tend of new orders in die lest Apr. Mar. Feb. -
J
38- dec) Distills. Publishing !

four nonths was ? % % % % % % %
Up 41 38 33 26 64 33 73

Same 29 30 30 37 Z7 0 73

Down 15. 18 17 2D 4 40 15

No answer 14 14 20 17 4 27 0

PRODUCTION/SALES TURNOVER
4 monthly moving total April 1982 I

En^g. Brews. Packaging 1

Jan.-
• Deo- Nov^ • Od> (non- & Paper * 1

\Those expecting production /sales turn- *Pr* Mar. Feb. Jgn* elec) Distills. Publishing 1

over ii the next 12 months : % % % % % % \

1 Rise over 20% 4 • 3 3 1 9 O O <

\ Rise 15-19% 1 1 3
.

2 0 ' 0 0

\ Rise 10-14% 13 10 .7 8. 6 33 15

.. Financial Times.Wednesday

APPOINTMENTS
r.5 1982

Chairman for

Low & Bonar

Rise 5-9% 21 20 22 32

Rise 25-4% 25 25

Remain the same 20 31

23

Iff

20 27 13 31

40 18 27 14

fell 24-4% 5.

fell 5-9%

fell 10-14%

Fall 15% or more

No answer

Median change 4S 3.7 £2 2J& 4J 14 5.1

PROFITS
4 monthly moving total April 1982

CAPACITY AND STOCKS

Balance belWes stocks too high

Raw mate rtf

next 12
and components over the

is wUI:
‘

biw
Apr.

Deo
Mar.

Nov-
Feb.

%

Octr
Eng'g.

(non-
dec.)

Brews. Packaging
& Paper 8c

Distillf. Publishing

% %
Increase 27 25 26 31 18 58

Remain the same 52 52 53 44 69 67 41

Decrease 20 22 19 21 13 27

No answer

IN SPITE of tile signs that the

worst of the recession is over

the survey shows that a balance

of about a quarter of those

interviewed still believes that

stock levels are too high.

The substantial reduction in

the rate at which stocks were

being reduced recorded in

official figures for the second

half of last year was fore-

shadowed by a fall of the

balance of those surveyed who
thought stocks were too high.

At about the end of 1980 a

balance of about half these

,
surveyed still believed stocks

were excessive. This balance fell

quite rapidly to 20 per cent by

the late spring of 1981.

However, as the rate of

destocking slowed down, the

balance which believri flje level

of stocks remained >po high
gradually increased taabout a
-third of respondents dang the

autumn of last year. Since then,

the pattern has been somewhat
confused, although there is a

-slight tendency for fewer com-

panies to believe stocks • are

excessive.

The index measuring the level

of stocks in relation to current

sales trends has lost some of

the ground it gained last month,

largely because of a shift in the

brewing and distilling sector.

The index for capacity work-

ing has shown a further slight

improvement, in spite of an

increased tendency of the

engineering sector to say that

it was working at below

capacity. However, thfa was

offset by the more positive

responses from the other two
sectors interviewed.

Manufactured
mnoths will

:

is over the next 12

Increase 23 24 18 18 22

Remain the same 42 43 48 44 51 40 25

Decrease 18 21 18 21 J8- 27-

No answer 36

Not applicable 14 12 13 12 27 33 18

FACTORS CURRENTLY AFFECTING PRODUCTION
4 monthly moving total April 1982

Are any of she foil

your output at pres’

ins factors limiting
I

Jan.-

Apr.
Dec-
Mac

Nov.-
Feb.

Octr
*»**
(hoik
elec.)

%

Brews. Packaging
& Paper &

Distills. Publishing

% %

INVESTMENT AND LABOUR

Job cuts still expec\ed
IN SPITE of the modest pick-up

in demand, the employment out-

look remains very poor, with

the number of companies plan-

ning staff cuts still heavily out-

weighing those expecting to

take on workers.

+ i

0 1
5-

Labour
^Reqirireinents"

The paper sector was more
inclined to maintain or expand

employment than when last sur-

veyed in December, but the

other two industry groups

broadly took the opposite view,

producing a drop in the overall

labour requirements index.

Fewer companies are report-

ing high wage cost and doubts

.

about redundancy coats as fac-

tors inhibiting recruitment.

The indices for expected capi-

spending also dropped back-

reflected pessimism about

Vvestment spending in the

and paper groups,

engineering companies

an increase in capital

aent.

engineering sector was

inclined to expect an

in the percentage of

spending channelled.

COSTS AND PROFIT MARGINS

More expect profits to crease
THERE were mixed views of

ihe likely trend of costs among
those interviewed in April. The
paper and related industries

sector tended to expect a

greater increase in wages than

It had done last December, hut

the engineering group took the

opposite view.

There is, therefore, little

5978 1979 1880 5981 1988

overall change in the index for

the median expected wage in-

crease daring the next 12

months. This has remained at

between 7i and 8 per cent since

last autumn after an almost

continuous fall from a high

point at the beginning at 1980,

when wage increases of about

17J per cent a year were
generally ejected.
The trend of expected

increases in average costs per
unit of output follows a similar

pattern, except that it is con-

tinuing to point downwards. The
index for the' four months up
to April suggests a consensus
view that unit costs will increase

by about 8} per cent in the next
12 months.

Expectations about the trend
of profit margins, which have
improved somewhat erratically

throughout . the year, continue

to improve. In April there was
a quite sharp increase in the

balance of those surveyed. They
foresaw an increase in profits,

bringing the four-monthly

moving index of expected

improvement to 50 per cent

The trend of those expecting

an improvement of earnings per

share has also continued to rise

to about 45 per cent

These surveys, which are

carried out for Ehe Financial

Times by the Taylor .Nelson

Group, are based on Interviews

with senior executives.

Homeordei consumer demand 88 87 86 • 89
.

96 100 90

Export orden/comtm r demand onreneas 54 49 50 55- 78 . 60 76

Executive strff 1 1 2 2 0 0 *
tilled factory staff __

4 6 3 2 0 0 0

< mponent supplies 1 2 2 3 0 0 0

Raw material supp s/made up goods 4 4 0 0 0 0 0

Production capacity (p mt) /selling space 6 6 7 4 0 0 0

Finance facilities 1 1 0 0 0 0

Labour ffisputses in w /supplier organs. 5 6 4 2 0 0 0

: - my other factors 16 21 21 21 2 0 28
’

1 No factors at all 5 8 8 -13 0 3.

LABOUR vpEQUI
\\

jlEHENTS (weighted by employment)
J

-4 monthly moving total April 1982

Those expecting their

the next 12 ifonths td

ibour force over
Jan.-

Apr.

%

Deer
Mar.

' % '

Nor.-
Feb.

% -

Octr (noti-

jan. elec)

% %

Brews. Packaging

A Paper A
Distills. Publishing

% %
- i

Increase 16 17 13 12 3 0 8

• i ay about the same 36 45 44 25 17 72
i

i i
Decrease 48 4!^- 42 43 72 82 21

CAPITAL liy^TMENT {Weighted by capital expenditure)
4 montMy\moving total April 1982

Those expiating capital expenditure over

the next 12)nonths to
:

Octr
tan.

(non-
dec.)

%

Brews. Packaging
& Paper &

Distills. Publishing

t: Increase in volume 41 41 S 34 25 21 0 14

Encrese hi value hot not in Volume 11

Stay about the same 22 20 20 33 21

Decrease 30 29- 42 44 12 54

No

COSTS
4 monthly moving total April 1982

Jan.-

Apr.
Deo
Mar.

Novi
Feb.

Ocfc-

Jan.

Enrt.
.
(non-
dec.)

and some 30

covered in turn
They are drawn

based on the

Index, winch
bout GO per cent
companies.

figures are

Wages rise bfr t % %

Brews. Packaging
& Paper &

Distills. Publishing

% % %
4-

0-4% 18

5-9% 81 86 SO 80 82 100

10-14% 15 12 16 14 51

No answer

Median- dsnfe 73 7A 73 7.9

4 monthly moving total

TO TO »4
April 1982

Volume of J
Purchases

Jan.-

Apr.
Deo
Mar.

NovJ-
Feb,

Oct>
Jan-

W*
(non-

dec.)

Unit costs rae by: % - % % - % %

8»w Packaging
& Paper &

Distills. Publishing

<W% 22

four-mdnth muhg totals
covering some 12\ companies
in the; 11 indusfip} sectors
(mechanical enguermg is

surveyed every secia month).

Complete tabled can be
purchased from TaJtp Nelson
and Associates. \

5-9% 38 39, . 40 40 28 40 43

10-14% 30 35 36 32 27 33 43
15-19% 0 . 0 0 4 0 O 0

. Remain tile same 2 - .2 3 4 . . 9 0 ‘

0

. Decrease 2 .2 -
. 2 2 4 • 0 7

No answer 19 .. 1* . 17 17. - 9 27 7
Median charge 84 9.1 93 92 63 93 9.6

PR0FI7MABGINS
4 montidy moving total

.
April 1982

5\
Dec-
Mar.

%

Nw>
Feb.

%

Octr
|an.

%

Big’S.

(non-
dec}
%

Brews. Packaging

& Paper &
Dhtilb. Publishing% %

Improve . 60 47 46 42 82 87 64

28 38 42 47 is 13 28

Contract 10 14 12 11. 0 0 7

No comment 2 2 mta
f I <A

Mr. Demet , - de . Trafford,

currently deputy chairman of

LOW AND BONAR, is to . take
over the ebainnansbip of the

group on June 1 following the
retirement of Mr A. I. M. Miller.

Mr de Trafford was connected
with the GHP group of companies
from 1963 until' 1977 when GHP
joined Low- and Bonar. He is

also deputy chairman of Imperial
Continental Gas Association and
a director of three Belgian com-
panies. including Petrofina SA.

*
Mr David Young has been,

appointed managing partner of

chartered accountants SPICER
AND PEGLER. He succeeds Mr
Richard Langdon who will con-

tinue as senior partner of the
firm.

*
HOOVER has appointed tbe

three general works managers m
charge of the company's manu-
facturing centres- as -associate

directors—they are: Mr Brian
Bristow, Perivale; Mr William
Cameron, - CanzboMangr and Mr
Dennis Jessopp, Merthyr Tydfil.

-'k

Mr David Batchelor has been
appointed development manager
of the London division of
JAKDINE GLANVILL' (TTK).

Mr Bob Rand has been appointed
associated director of IMCT. a

subsidiary of Jnrffine Gianvill

(UK). !

*
Mis Margaret Martha Marhan

has been appointed a director of

BAKER ELECTRONICS. She is

company secretary. .

•

*
Mr Adrian F. M. Friendship

has been appointed to the
divisional board of the safety

division of HALMA. He remains
managing director of Castell

of HAYS
Clarabtrt

chief
jtty chief
)up, and
ave been
Martins

di

TNG*

di

man
senior

a Hahtta safety divison
diary.

+
T. V. h. L. (Tom) Parkinson

3 appointed 36 managing
of FISHER CONTROLS
UK

*
the DERBYSHIRE BUILD-
SOCIETY Mr A. Gilbert

is relinquishing the chair-
* hut continues as a

His successor as chair-

Mr J. Trevor Clarke,

partner, Maynard and
He has been deputy

ehairmab since 1977. The new
deputy ebairman is Mr Antony
ML WestApartner in the Sheffield

stockbroker firm Of NEcbfrison

Barber ®nfl Company.
*

Mr Derrkk Hopkins has been
appointed bales and marketing
director of VBURRUP, MATHtE-
SO NAND COMPANY, subsidiary
of the Bun-dps Printing Group-
He succeeds\ Mr Bob Hodgson
who was recently appointed
managing director.

Mr John
from the p
WOVE AND
brokers. Mr MV
Stanley, Mr
Mr Bernard
Henderson and
Kindersley join

lerson has retired
ersbip of CAZE-
MPANY. stock-

acl Wentworth-
stopher Smith,

e, Mr Harry
Christian

partnership.

appointed
GROUP. Mr David'
and Mr Reginald Ej
executive and dt
executive of Hays
Mr David K. Betts

appointed directors of

Property Corporation^

Mr D. A. Webber anMr J. D.

Wlcktng have been hpoirtted

directors of LONCONB. -

Mr Robin Banm is j©tng-~dfw
board ' of THE EiGLISH
ASSOCIATION TRU$ '

. as
director in charge of bpfcfpg
services. He was an adstant

director .of N. M. Rothscfad and
Sons. T - •

" Mr John Culling hasWen
appointed executive diictor,

public affairs, Earope. of WRCK
SHARP. AND DOHME nS'ER-
NATTONAL. He has oirali

responsibilty for goverojent
relations and EEC liaison olbe-
half of Europe subsidiary of

the parent company, Merck,-aid

Company Incorporated, of
Rahway, New Jersey. He wiTbe
based in London. Mr Paul Banin
has become director of legal Od
external affairs of Merck Shap
.and Dohnie. He was previous
manager of legal affairs at fimiii

Kline and French.
i

Mr Jerome L. Hanan has bee,
appointed a director of THAME:
INVESTMENTS AND SEC
URJTCES.

Hr Tom Harrison, a director of

tbe International division -of
TOZER KEMSLEY AND MILL-
BOURN (HOLDINGS) has retired

after 25 years with the com-
pany. He has been concerned
with the financing of-: inter-

national trade- and was for -15

years , successively managing
director and ebairman of Tozer
Kemsley and Millbourn Limited.
He wps elected president of the

British Importers Confederation
last pear. is chairman of tbe

Export Finance Houses Com-
mxttee. a member of tire Export
Crecfit Insurance Comprehensive
Guarantees Group and executive
council member of tbe British

Export Houses Association.
*

1 r Geoffrey Houghton has
beai appointed an executive
dir ctor of ALLIED INTER-
NA nONAL DESIGNERS
GROUP. He is chairman - and

under of MAS Survev
h.

*

B
Williamson, a direc-

ird and National, has
pointed managing
a joint company with
xllties which will be

GNL Tbe board .will

die Ear] of Eglinton
i, chairman, with Mr
vies, Mr R J. Eiktag-
C. J. Sharpies.

*
T SMITH AND .CO.,
have admitted Mr
Fraser. Mr C. D.
M. H. Cart, Mr J. R

r J. R. Wood into tha

HERB
solicitors.!

R. D.
Tavener,
Farr and
partnersfai;

Mr Robert L. \Barclay has
joined tbe Parinerskip of WEST-
LAKE AND COMPANY, stock-

brokers. Plymouth.
*

LONDON ANDMANCHESTER
ASSURANCE has made the
following senjoi. manaeement
changes- Mr A. H. Brooks. Mr
A. J. FrosL Mr H. T. Gifford,
Mt P. Nelson, Mr D. J. Newman,
Mr T A. Pyne, tU appointed
to deputy general manager: Mr
D. Low, and Mr B. Paul appointed
assistant genera^ managers.

Mr Brian L. Cann aid Mr John
5. Stringer, joint chief executives
of St Martins Property Corpora-
tion. and Mr David 7L 8etts and
Mr Trevor I). Ball hrve been

*
HOPPER has re-

cycle interests,

an Elswick-Falcou
headed by Mr

is as chief execu-

,

Blundell has been
feting director.
]*

Mr A. ZL Wlerhouse has been
appointed roa*ging director of
CALLENDERS! He succeeds Mr
A. E. W. Sindai who has retired.

ELSWK
organised
There will
divisional

C. E. P. 1

tive. Mr R.
appointed u

Mr Jack Brys
tor of tbe
SOCIETY, has
director in sue
E. C. L. Hulbert-

deputy dlrcc-

PAYERS’
appointed

on to Mr
ell who will

continue his assotation with the
society as depml chairman of
the executive corfaittee.
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GARDENS TODAY FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS
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Victims of winter’s blast
BY ROBIN LANE FOX
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£Y GARDEN has Just stopped,
(joking like a graveyard. The
ulips are in their first flash,

none finer than that lovely
Darwin, Apricot Beauty. The
auriculas are flowering as never
before, as if to celebrate their
cosy life beneath a proper blan-
ket of winter snow. My blood-
red. anemones, called Pavonina,
turn out to be a perfect match
for the deep scarlet heads of a
huge hybrid tulip, called Dover.
The neglected blue-eyed Mary,
or Omphalodes, has made a
small sheet of intense blue
flowers beneath a mixed border
of shrubs. The acid-yellow
Dowers on. the vigorous spurges
are running as freely as ever
down the face of a sloping hank.
Xt might almost be a usual
spring until you stop and realise
that most of the garden's back-
bone is stone dead.

The winter has taught us alt

lessons. All readers of garden-
ing columns now know how to
take their generalisations with
a healthy pinch of bonemeal,
Hnw often have I written of the
vigour and profusion of the
coppor-pdnk rambling rose,
called albertine. X believe I have
called this the rose which X
would least like to leave out
of the garden. The winter,
obligingly, put my wish to the
test by killing all but two side
shoots on a huge old albertine.
which X had trained against a
west wall. Around the corner
lived the climbing form of
Cecile Brunner, that charming
China rose, whose tiny shell-
pink flowers are a perfect fit for
modem button-holes. Known to
he -less hardy, it survived all

previous winters, but is now
dead from top to bottom.

This, then, is the spring In

which we have all realised how
delicate our rinses are. Those
with China rose parentage have
often suffered badly, while the
cold was merciless to the old.

Whereas young bushes have
pulled throigh, 20-year-old
roses which we took for granted
have died bad to a single stem,
at best

Climbers, certainly, suffered
beyond all usual predictions.

This confirms my growing sus-

picion that in winter, a site

against a wa 1 can he the victim

of some stai ling draughts. Old
specimens oi climbing rose have
endured a hock from which
many will n*ver recover.
Older bus! roses have usually

shown new life about -six inches
above ground level. These sur-

vivors should be cut right back
to these first signs of young
leaves. Yeur best hybrid leas

may well rove been overdue for
a hard priming, but Z cannot
believe tha. old bushes, 15 years
or more, ytil take kindly to It.

We must ill feed the worst-bit

bushes yefy heavily, in order to

console tjfcm.

Wherewr I go. the roses have
startled ne by their weak sur-
render. /Other death* are as
sad, butt must report them, as
many cficem shrubs which I

would sail wish to recommend
here. 1
Mahaiias have been hit hard,

if they-pave traces of the tender
lomari/olia variety in their
parentage. Large bushes of

Hope, Charity’ and other simi-
lar children have been
destroyed, confirming my own
prefeencc for the plain, scented
japonca variety, which is quite
unscathed.

Clauses took a bad tumble
in al but the mildest southern

gardens. The old bushes, I find,

have died totally, whereas
younger ones pulled through. A
young, surviving plant of the
cyprius confirms this magnifi-
cent variety as the toughest of

those with white flowers and a
deep contrasting blotch. Up to

five feet high, it is still worth
space in the middle row of any
mixed border.
The less familiar white lauri-

folius has been quite un-
troubled, proving fts worth as
the safest ristus for gardeners
on exposed sites. Mine faces
north, across ten miles of unin-
terrupted country, so it ought
to know. The lovely halimio-
cistus, while-flowered with a
brown central zone, has packed
up entirely. In a south-faring
site. I will try it again, as it

grows so quickly and Dowers
freely when young.

Ceanothuscs are a miserable
story- Like dying speculations,
they flickered once in March to

lure back their hopeful owners.
Since then, they seem to have
died to their lowest roots. Per-
haps the tough, dark-blue
hybrid, veitchianus, may pull
through in my village, but half
of it is already dead. We should
replace the others, of course, as

they grow so quickly and ought
to escape such abnormal win-
ters for many years. But none
survived in gardens which I

know, unless they were favoured
with shelter or mild Home
Counties' warmth. My favourite

green-yellow bupleurum also

died en masse, until X wonder
where new stock will ever be
found on the market It, too,

had survived all previous win-
ters happily enough.
To my surprise, the small

winter-scented evergreen, called

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).
$.05 For Schools, Colleges, '10.00

You and Me. 10-15 For Schools,

Colleges. 12.30 pm News After
Noon. LOO Pebble Mill At One.
1.45 Over The Moon. 2.01-3.00

For Schools, Colleges. 3.15 Sorfgs

of Praise from Evesham: f3.53
Regional News for Erijland

(except London). 3.55 . Play
School. 4.20 Scooby Doo. Vhere
Are You 7 4.40 Flay Away.
5.05 John Craven's Newround.
5.10 Secrets.

5.40 News.
6.00 Regional News Mgazines. I

655 Nationwide.
/

6.50 Up A Gum T-*e with/

David Bellamy (London/
and South Eastinjy). /

7.20 The Wednesdf .
Film:

‘The Little ArY starring

Theodore Bike

9.00 Party Politica'Broadcast

by the Conserrtive Party

9.05 News.
9.30 Taxi.

9.55 Sportsnight: Snooker.

The Embsy World
Professional Champion-

ship; Boxin:Tony Sibson

v Jacqu Chinan;
• Cricket, s*ial feature

on Viv Riards.
'

' 10.50 A QuestioOf Guilt:
.
The

sad cast surrounding

Mary BlaF' (final part).

' 11.45-11.50 NewHeadlines.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley : Tonight’s Choice
You could have a well balanced television diet tonight by

chosing one programme from each channel. Amazingly they
dnt even overlap. BBC 2's World About Us reports on the
fronting illicit trade in wildlife. With 27m items passing
tirough just one airport (Miami) the scale is clearly vast,
larrots, monkeys, tortoises, crocodile bags and fur coats are
mnstantly in demand.

The last of ITVs series I Remember Nelson deals with
the Battle of Trafalgar as seen by one of the Victory's lower
deck gunners. It may settle a mystery that has long intrigued
me. When we chant ** One, Two, Six !

” while hauling a boat up
/a beach or tallying on a rope are we really echoing the orders
'to Nelson's gun crews: one to prime, two to load, and six to
run the gun back out of the port ?

Remembering the commercials, that should end just in
time for Sportsnight on BBC 1, a consistently high quality
programme which tonight features three leading sportsmen:
snooker player Steve Davis who has just lost his world professional
title; boxer Toiiy Sibson who defends his European' title 'against
a French challenger; and cricketer Viv Richards who is profiled
as a new season opens.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
10-20-10-45 Gbarbar.
11.00-1 L25 Play School.
12-30-1.20 pm Open University.
1.20 Snooker and Racing.
5.10 Hume and Casuality.

fS.40 Buck Rogers.
6.00 Snooker.
6.45 The Ascent of Man.
7.35 News Summary-

All IBA Ref*1® « London

except at the lowing times:—

ASLIA
1.20 pm Ana*'*****- .

2>*J^ppor

Joan. B.00 Ah Antf*. 12.25 vn

Letters Iram R»

BtfDER
1.20 pm Bartow*. 2-« Cartoon.

9 cn Tho Last Suxyhtibt. o.OD Look-SAKr- 11* Border Na«
Summary.

ClTRAL
1 so am pal News 2.45 The

BodyH^anTOO Crossroa^..

Central Newt1*-50 R®Pl ay- Cnei*

T4ie Deop Er

.

(ANNEL
1 20 Dm mnel Lunchtime News.

WhM's On |B,B - 2-<5S Cucfeoo

WMB. &W> Bcylg-Bpowoeds.. 6X» Channel

ReoorT.” fiBaHey's BW. 9.00 Life

France. '-33 Channel" Lite New*.

rcyraophonic broadcast
broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1
eMi.fi Radio 2. 7.06 Throe Men

in
' Ho 9.00 Simon Bates. 11JO

D.vB
2.00 pm Stave Wright.

7-°° Radio 1 Ma±
be” B David Jenaen. 10.00-12,00

John P-S)-

.

RADIO 2
5.00 'Bay Moo™ <S). 7.30 Terry

Wooan- WM Har,y

«Xii Hunniford fS) . 2.00 pm
pj‘ (S) including 2.30 Party

pDlitldv*d“ at by ^Conservative
Racing From Chester. 4.0*

SSfrlton <5). 6.45 News. Sport

Si i Dunn (SI inc uding 6.«

and 7.30 Cricket Desk.

aSo Dell with Dance Band 0 ays.

HWfrtfl Your Souvenirs (S). 9.15

Sam Serenade fS). 9.55 Sports

oltfM Tom Mennard tella Local

1156 Barney MiRer. 12JQ em Nawa
and weather in French followed by
Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 >m First Thing. 1.20 pm North '

Nawa. 2.45 Tracper John. 6.00 North
Tonight. 11.55 Seachd Laithaan.

12.25 am North Haadhncs.

GRANADA
11.54 am WattOD Wartoo. 1.20 pm

Gnnade Raporia. 1 JO Exchange Flags.

2.00 Crown Court. 2.30 Rohan
Browning—

H

ib Life and hi6 Pootry.

2.50 The Last of Summer. 6.00 This Is

Your Right.. 6.05 Cross roads. . 6.30

Granada Reports. 11.55 The Living

Legends of Jazz (Tom Waits) i

HTV
1.20 pm HTV Nows. . 2.45 Fantasy

Island. 4.16 Ask Oscar! 6.00 HTV
News. 10.33 HTV Nows. 11.56 Lad es

-

Man.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West

except:—12.00-12.10 pm Ty Bach Twt.

4.15 Here's Boomer. 4.45-5.15 Doctor

7.40 Hooked.
8.10 The World About Us.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Conservative
Party.

9.05 Butterflies by Carla Lane.
9.35 The Woman in White.
1030 Cartoon Two.
10.45 Newsnlght
1L30-12J5 am Snooker.

Snwgwl. 6JX> Y Dydd. 6.15-6.35
Report W fries.

SCOTTISH
1.20 pm Scottish News. 2-46 Lev*

Boat. 6.00 Scotland Today foHowad
by Action Line. 8.30 Report. 9.00

A Party Political Broadcast by the
Scottish Conservative Party. 11.66

Seachd Larthaan. 12.26 am Lata Caff.

TSW
1.20 pm TSW News Haadtines. 2.45

The Cuckco Walu. 3.15 The Royal
Visit To Castlafield. B.T6 Gus Honey.
bim’s Magic Birthdays. 6,20 Cross-
roeda. 6.00 Today South Waat. 6JC
Tsfoviews. 6.40 Sports week. 10.37
TSW Lata News. 11.55 Barney MHIer.
12.20 am Postscript. 12.26 South West
weather

-

TVS
1.20 pm TVS Nows. 2.45 Benson.

3-15 The RoyaJ Visit to Caatlefleld.

6.15 Warch This Space . . . Good New*
of the Week. 5.30 Coast to Coact.

6,00 Coast to Coast (cant.). 11.66

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

11.54 Dick Tracy Cartoon. 12.00
The Munch Bunch. 12.10 pm
Rainbow. 12.30 Play It Again
with Diane Keen. 1.00 News
with Peter Sissons. 120 Thames
News with Michael Wilson. 1.30
Crown CourL 2.00 After Noon
Plus. 2.45 The Six Million
Dollar Man. 3.45 Three little
Words. 4.15 Sylvester. 4.20
Animals In Action- 4.45 Sunny
Side Up. 5.18 The Royal Visit
to Castlefield-

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
6.25 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Where There's Life , » .

7.30 Coronation Streeet
8.00 Secombe with Music.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Conservative Party
9.05 T Remember Nelson.
10.20 News.
1050 Mid-weeR Sports Special

introduced b.v Brian
Moore; Speedway from
Poole (commentator:
.Davie I<annin£) and Foot-
ball (first leg of UEFA
Cup Final).

12.10 am Superstar Profile;
Paul Newman.

1240 am Close: “Sit Up and
Listen with Humphrey
Littetton.

t Indicates programme in
black and white

Jazz and Blue*—John L«a Hoakw.
12.30 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9J» am The Good Word. S.2S North

East News. IJU pm North East News.
1-26 Where the Jobs Ara. 245 The
Love Boot. 4.T5 Cartoon Time. 6.00
North East Nawa. 6.02 Crossroads.
6.25 Northern Lilt with Tom Coyne.
10-35 North East News. 12.10 am In the
Picture.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.45 Call it

Macaroni. .3.16 The Royal Visit to

Caatlefiold. . 4.13 Ulster News. 5.15
Good News of the Week. GJO Good
Evening Ulster. 6.00 Good Evening
Ulster. 10.34 Ufeier Weather, it.55
News el Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 |)m Calendar News. 245

Charlie's iAngels. 0-00 Calendar (Emley
Moor and Belmont editions). 11.65

The Living Legends of Jazz end Blues
(Koko Taylor).

RADIO

Teles. 10.15 Cider
-

n’ 5ong with the

Yettias. 10.30 Hubert Gregg says

Thanks for the Memory. 11.00 Peter

Clayton with Round Midnight. 1.00 am
Encore (S). 200-5.90 You and the

Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 em Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice (5)- 8.00 News.

8,05 Your Midweek Choice (continuod)

/S). 9.00 News. 9 05 This Weeks'
Composer: Rousael (S). 10.00 Bourne-

mouth Sinfonietia (SI. 11.20 Beethoven

and Brahms: Chamber music recital

(5). 12.25 pm Stravinsky and Mozart

(S). 1.00 News. 1.05 Concert Hall (5).

209 Music Weekly (S). 2.50 French

Songs (5). 3.30 Vivaldi end Albinoni:

Chamber music recital (S). 4 00 Choral

Evensong (S). 4.55 Nawa. 5.00 Mainly

for Pleasure (S). 7.00 Up at the Big
House, by Roger Burford Mason. 7.30
- Sark a,” opera In three sets by
Zdunek Flbich (sung In Czech): Act 1.

8JO Six Continent!. 8.40 " Sarka,"
Act 2 (S). 9.2S What Happened to

Bfatmar's Self-Acting Egg Lifter? 9.35
'• Sarka." Act 3 (S). 10.20 Froneh

Piano Music (S). 11.00 Ngws. 11.06-

11.15 Parnassus Ensemble (S).

RADIO 4
8.00 em News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 8.25 Shipping Forecast, 6-3*

Today. 8-33 Yesterday In Parliament.

8.57 Woather. travel. 9.00 News. -405

Midweek: Libby Purvw (S). 10.00

News, 10.02 Gardeners Question

Time visits Scotland. 10.30 Daily Ser-

vice. 10.45 Morning Story. 11-00 Nawa.

followed by travel. 11.03 Baker's Dozen.

11.53 It's a Bargain. 12.00 News.

12.02 pm You and Yours. 12.27 The
Other Side or Silence (S). 12.55
Weather, travel, programme news. 1.00

The World at One. 1.35 Party Political

Broadcast by the Conservative Party.

I.40 ThB Archers. 1.55 Shipping Fore-

cast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour.
3.00 News. 3.02 Afternoon Theatre.

3.47 Tims for Versa. 4.00 News. 4-02
Round Pegging. 4,10 File on 4. 4.40
Story Time. 5.00 PM: News Magazine.
5.50 Shipping Forecast. 6.55 Weather,
programme news. 6.00 News. Finen-

cisl Report. 6.30 Frank Muir Goes Into
'. . . Biography (5). 7.00 Nbws. 7.05

The Archers. 7JO Checkpoint. 7.45 A
World in Common. 8.15 Voices in ,

Harmony. 8.45 A Tale of Two Survivors.

9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9-59 Weather. 10.00

The World Tonight. 10JO Detective.

II.00 A Book at Bedtime. 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 11.30 Today in

Parliament. 1200 News.

Relitigation of insurance issue permissible
BRAGG v OCEANUS MUTUAL UNDERWRITING ASSOCIATION. (BERMUDA) LTD

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice Stephenson, Ixird Justice Kerr and Sir David Cairns) April 30 1SS2

saracococca died by the yard,
as did that essential grey-
leaved senecio, a plant which
we all have to replace from
young cuttings.

X am delighted to find how
much of that dreary white-
flowered evergreen, laurestinus,
was knocked out, just when its

popularity was rising in shops.
Its leaves are too drab to be
worth the space. Spotted
taurel proved regrettably
tougher, but some premising
holes have been driven through
dreary privet hedges.

Tall semi-evergreen conton-
easters were surprising and
regrettable victims, deaths
which I never expected. Younger
plants again fared better than
old ones, but I will think twice
before giving them my worst
northerly aspect The tougher
eleagnus pulled through and,
although it is now shedding
more leaves than usual, it is

only exchanging them, not drop-
ping them for good. Escal-
lonias have been massacred.

Lastly, a word of warning.
Do not throw out any shrub
which matters to you, until
August, at the earliest. From
past records, you may well find
new shoots from the base in late
summer, which will prove that
the sap is running faintly, 1

could not say whether a wall-
trained fig, for example, was
dead or alive, so soon after the
event. Tf they do sprout again,

their first stirring may never
give you your shrub back again
in full glory. But. at worst,
you can use the shoots for new
cuttings. At best, you can wait
another year and see how far
your wreck recovers from those
past Antarctic gales.

WHERE A party to an Action
rases issues previously
litigated in an earlier action
to which he was a party, such
issues being common to both
actions, be does not abuse the
process of the court if bis
purpose is not to attack the
previous decision, and he has
already unsuccessfully tried to
avoid relitigation by seeking
consolidation of the two
actions.
The Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing appeals by Mr
James William Bragg, a repre-
sentative Lloyd’s underwriter,
and C. E. Heath (Marine) Ltd.
marine insurance brokers, from
Mr Justice Goff’s decision giving
leave to Oceanus Mutual Under-
writing Association (Bermuda)
Ltd., a mutual insurance ciuh,
to amend their points of. defence
in a Lloyd's action against
Oceanus and Heath, to commence
in the Commercial Court on
May 10. The action arose out of
the provision of insurance cover
for CTI International Inc., an
American corporation

* *
LORD JUSTICE KERR said that
CTI leased containers to
shipping lines. Its standard
forms of leasing provided that
the first slice of any damage
should remain the responsibility .

of CTL It insured itself against
that liability.

CTI's American insurers were
unhappy with their claims
experience and declined to con-
tinue a risk beyond June 1 1975.
CTI instructed its brokers to
find fresh cover. They
approached Heath, to sec if the
risk could be placed on the
London market

Mr Fleetwood of Heath
approached Lloyd's. After nego-
tiations which involved dis-

cussion of the claims experience
of the American insurers,
Lloyd’s agreed to provide 100
per cent cover for CTI as from
June l 1975. Their experience
was equally unhappy, and they
gave notice of cancellation as
from June 1976. Mr Fleetwood

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

DONEGAL PRINCE, who a year
ago won the Chester Cup, is

back on the Roodeye for today's
17-runner renewal o£ the
Ladbroke prize.

The Kelleway six-year-old,

whose exploits after last year's
victory included a highly profit-
able foray to Ascot, where he
held off Good Thyne in the.

Queen Alexandra Stakes, should
go weH.

persuaded them to allow the

cover to run on up to November
30 1976.

Lloyd's arranged for an in-

vestigation by an adjuster who
concluded that there appeared to

have been non-disclosure by Mr
Fleetwood. They intimated that

they would seek to avoid the

CTI cover for non-disclosure and
misrepresentation, and bring
proceedings against Heath, un-

less they were relieved from
liability for the “ runoff by
reinsurance.
Mr Fleetwood accordingly had

the double task of finding new
insurers for CTI as from De-
cember 1 1976. and of finding

reinsurers for the run-off of the

Lloyd’s cover. He approached
Oceanus. After negotiations la

which the Lloyd’s claims ex-

perience figured. Oceanus agreed
in take over the CTI cover as
from December 1 1976. After
further negotiations, they agreed
to reinsure the run-off of ths
Lloyd’s policy.

Oceanus became greatly dis-

satisfied with their claims
ratio under the direct insurance
nf CTI, and under the re-

insurance of Lloyd's. In
February 1978 they claimed to

avoid both policies on grounds
of Mr Fleetwood’s alleged non-
disclosure and misrepresenta-
tion.

Those claims led to two actions
against Oceanus: the CTI action
on the CTI policy against
Oceanus alone; and the Lloyd’s
action on the reinsurance policy
against Oceanus, and alterna-
tively against Heath for breach
of duty. The central issues in
.both actions concerned Mr Fleet-
wond's alleged non-disclosures
and misrepresentations in his
various negotiations with
Oceanus.

In IBSQ Oceanus applied for

an order to consolidate the two
actions on the greund that issues,

evidence and witnesses were
common to both.
The application was strongly

opposed by the three other
parties involved. CTI said it was
not concerned with the Lloyd’s
reinsurance. Lloyd’s said they

But it is asking a lot of him
to hump 20 lbs more than last

year.
Two with better prospects are

Dragon Palace and Right
Regent.

Dragon Palace, a much
improved stayer last summer
when he made short work of the
opposition in handicaps at

Goodwood and Lingfield before
running well at York, found
the pace just too fast for him
over one and three quarters at
Sandown 12 days ago.

Making his seasonal debut
there, in the Chipman Turfcare
Handicap, he never threatened

were not concerned with CTI's

claims, and Heath adopted CTI's

and Lloyd's submissions. The
application was refused in the

Commercial Court and in the

Court of Appeal.

The CTI action came before

Mr Justice Lloyd and lasted for

3fi days. Oceanus sought to make
amendments to their points of

defence at a late stage. One.

called the “ figures amendment,”
related to the average aggregate
monthly values of containers on
risk. Another, called the

“purple amendment'' related to

alleged non-disclosures and mis-

representation made when the

CTI cover was placed with
Lloyd's.

Mr Justice Lloyd allowed both

amendments and gave judgment
on January 22 1982 [FT,

February 2]. He decided every
issue in favour of CTI and
rejected all of Oceanus's allega-

tions against Mr Fleetwood.

Oceanus now sought to raise

the “ figures amendment ” and
“ purple amendment ” in their
defence to the Lloyd's action. On
March 24 Mr Justice Goff gave
them leave to amend their paints

of claim.
Lloyd's and Heath now

appealed against his judgment.
Their main ground was that the

substance and merits of both
amendments were fully investi-

gated and rejected in the CTI
action. Xt was said that their
relitigation in the present action
would involve substantially the
same witnesses and evidence,
and would constitute an abuse
of the process of the court

An attempt to relitigate issues
which had been fully investi-
gated and decided in a former
action mipftt constitute an abuse
of process. In Hunter r Chief
Constable of Wert Midlands
[1981] 3 WLff 906, Lord Diplock
described the purpose of such
relitigation as “mounting a
collateral attack upon a final
decision . . . which has been
made by another court of com-
petent jurisdiction."

The present case was clearly
not a collateral attack on a pre-

the two principals, John
O'Groats and Brigadier Hawk.

Right Regent, the mount of
Willie Carson for whom this
has always been a happy hunt-
ing ground, showed his form at
Epsom the day before Dragon
Palace’s ran.

Vernon's Pools boss Robert
Sangster is always keen to do
well at Chester and his well-
drawn Field Lady is expected to
shine in the opening Sefton
Fillies Stakes.

Field Lady showed enough
promise on her debut at New-
market in October to suggest
that she will win a good race

vious decision. A more useful
authontv was Glecron v W'ippell

[1077] 1 IVLR 510 in which a

rriitigetion of lbe central issue

ip a former action was permit-

ted. The plaintiffs' claim for

infringement of copyright in a

shirt design was rejected in one
action. She then brought an
action against another defendant
claiming infringement of copy-

right on the same basis as in

the first aetinn. The defendant’s

contention that the action was
an abuse of process was
rejected.

Sir Robert Megarry V-C said

at page 516. "... the real ques-

tion is . . . whether by reason

of the first decision, the plain-

tiff ought to be deprived of the

right to attempt In do better"
against another defendant.

Defendants who wished to

relitrcate a particular line of

defence in a subsequent action

were, if anything, in a stronger
position than the plaintiff in

that case.

Such situations were highly
undesirable. They should, if

possible, he avoided by a joinder
of all the parties in one action,

or by consolidation if there were
several actions. But where, as in

the present case, consolidation

had been sought by the party in

question, it could not he seen
hnw abuse of process could arise.

The overriding consideration
was that Oceanus had done
nothing to bring the unfortunate
situation about: indeed they had
sought to avoid it. In those
circumstances the amendments
must he allowed, and the present
appeals dismissed.

*
Lord Justice Stephenson and

Sir David Cairns agreed.

Appeal dismissed.
For Lloyd's

:

Jonathan Mance.
PC. ard J-tHan Flaux (Elborne
Mirebel/ and Co ).

For Henth : Roderick Cordara
and Victor Lyon (Heurftt. tVooI-
Incott and Chotm ).

For Ocettn'is : Michael Hnn'eii.
QC. and William Il’ood (Herbert
Smith and Co. ).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

as a three-year-old.

Although she lines up with-
out the benefit of a previous
outing her class will probably
carry her through against an
even better drawn opponent in
Piggott’s mount, Girl On A
Swing.

CHESTER
2.1 S—Field Lady***

3.20—

Right Regent
3.50—Swiftfnot
4.20

—

Ramiana
SALISBURY

2.00

—

Corn Street

3.C0—Haycombe Sam
4.00

—

Ridge Heights*

5.00—

Glowing Halo*
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Loredaoa Naso talking about her father Alfredo, a mechanic with Henkel Italians-

“Dad could staywithus
becausehegot ajobwith Henkel!’
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"There are two things in life thatwe
Italians love more than anything else

- our familyand the places wecome
from.

The first companymyDad worked

for here near Frositione, where I was

bom, was relocated to the North one

day. The second one was closed.

Those were tough times for us. For

two years Dad was unemployed. He
was just about giving up hope and

going to Milan or Torino without us

to find work. Then suddenly he saw

this job advertised in ’Messagero.
3

A chemical company called Henkel

Italiana was looking for a mechanic.

This time we were lucky. Dad got .

the job. He works in the central

wo&shop. His colleagues admire his

technical skill and ingenuity. His pay

is good. And what is more, it is

secure. So my parents were able to

send me to accountancy and book-*

keeping courses, and - better still -

mybrother could go to Rome
University where he is studying for a

degree in electronic-engineering.

Of course, we are all hoping that .

he’ll be just aslucky as .

Dad and will also manage
to get agood job herem

¥

.

our town.**

My father Alfredo

Henkd Italians S.p.A, Milan, with plants

in Ferenrino and Lomazzo, is one of more
than 1QU companies ofthe Henkel Group,
situated in more than40 countries.

Worldwide sales 1931 = 8.S billionDM.
34,000 employees. Headquarters

Dusseldort, Federal Republic ofGermany.
Product range indudes laundry products*

household cleaners, cosmetics, adhe-

sive, industrial cleaners, oleochemicals,

auxiliary products for textile and leather

industries. Over S,QQ0 products for all

walks oflife.

Chemistry working for von.
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Greek pacesetter

heads for Europe
Victor Walker on Piraiki-Patraiki’s aspirations within the EEC

EVEN in Greece, where a

popular saying acknowledges
brawn as a marketable alterna-

tive to brain, strong men willing

to lug 70-kilo rolls of doth
around a warehouse floor are

becoming hard to find. Which
is one of the lesser reasons

why Piraiki-Patraiki, Greece’s

largest textile company, has
just invested $20m on con-

structing and equipping this

country’s first fully-integrated

high-bay warehouse and distri-

bution centre, where six cranes
each 90 feet tali take their

orders from flickering elec-

tronic eyes linked to a bank of
computers.
The warehouse is the latest

addition to a growing industrial

zone at Varibobi. in the wooded
northern suburbs of Athens
situated between an abandoned
golf course and the disused
former royal palace of TatoL

Built by the company’s own
construction affiliate with tech-

nology imported through a

Swiss consortium headed by
Sprechey and Schush of Zurich,
and equipped, with IBM com-
puters, the warehouse is

designed to process up to 365
orders a day, mostly for the
domestic market, and to handle
the paperwork for all Piraiki-

Patraiki 5ales in Greece and
abroad.
Total warehouse staff, includ-

ing delivery crews, is about
100—out of a Piraiki-Patraiki

workforce throughout Greece of
more than 8,000.

Piraiki-Patraiki takes as much
pride in its new warehouse as

in the fact that last year it

became Greece's first multi-
national industrial company,
through a DM 17m investment
that gave it control of the Van
Delden group production facili-

ties in Ochtrup. close to the

Aru Catsambas: his company " Is

already socialised”

West German border with
Holland.

Both moves were motivated
by the same conviction: that

there is a future for that part

of the Greek textile sector that

can withstand the inevitable

increase in competition in its

own backyard, as Greece
becomes more closely inte-

grated into the EEC. and at the
same time mount a challenge in

what Stamos T. Stratos, the
company's finance manager,
describes as “ wealthy and
textile-hungry " European
markets. .

The significant difference,

between the two investments is

that the warehouse was
embarked on three years ago,

while the West German pur-
chase was completed after the
Socialist victory in last

October’s Greek general elec-

tions. by a company with tradi-

tionally close links with
Conservative politics.

Piraiki-Patraiki may not he

the only Greek corporation to

believe that the government of

Dr Andreas Papandreou will

eventually find a mutually pro-

fitable modus vivendi with
private initiative, and finally

stay in the EEC. But not very

many have so far backed this

belief with a major investment
The move into West Germany

is also a successful example of
co-operation with the National
Bank of Greece, which provided

the funds through ite Paris
affiliate, at a time when Greece's
largest supplier of industrial

credit is facing legal action
from one veteran Greek
businessman and harsh
criticism from others over
financing policies held to be
damaging to Greece’s industrial
base.

Stratos says acquisition, of the
Van Delden group, once

,

the
largest textile manufacturer in

West Germany, “ should be
viewed as a move to consolidate
our position in Europe after

Greece’s EEC accession.” .With
Van Delden, he says. Piraiki-

Patraiki has joined the top-20
EEC textile firms.

Piraiki-Patraiki made a first

attempt to expand, into Europe
in 1974, but was blocked by the
military government then in
power in Greece. That left it

having to export fabrics

primarily tn small garment
manufacturers, an operation
involving frequent shipments of
small quantities to hundreds of
locations. The need to absorb
transportation costs and stay
competitive—the bill for
sending a lorry full to Germany
and bringing it back empty is

around Drs 200,000 (£1,807) —
put an additional squeeze on
profit margins already
compressed by Greece's 25 per
cent rate of inflation.

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a table

giving details of

Building Society Rates

on offer to the public

For further Advertising details please ring

01-248 8000 Extn. 3606

^the
future
Istarts

Today fiction isbecoming reality, and the commun-
ications revolution is reshaping the way we live.

In the forefront of that change is Gwent, the new
centre of Britain's high
technology industry.

Why have so many world
leaders like Inmos, Mitel,

Plessey Marine and
Ferranti chosen to set

up theirnew factories inGwent?
Gwent has first class commun-
ications by rail and road
London is only ninety-three

minutes by high speed train,

and Birmingham is just ninety

minutes away by motorway.
Heavy investment in high-

tech education in Gwent
Colleges gives firms a head
start when it comes to recruitment

As the most successful companies have proved, a good
environment is essential to efficiency. And people like living

in this attractive comer of Britain,

With factories ready now, and sites available for specialist

developments, Gwent
is proving a powerful

magnetfor firms with
the future inmm&

Take a look at Gwent, the new high-

Please send me fall details ofGwent’s service to teip

theexpansionor re^ocaim at industry:

Name

Company

Position in Company

Addies

Telephone .

Interest in: Property ..,,000 square feet. Site: -acres

Financial Assistance Send thiscoupon ta> Mr. Gordon
-

County Planning Officer, County Hafl, Owrrtbran. Given: NP44

‘ Piraiki-Pati^ikPs $Z0m computer-controlled high-bay warehouse is

the first of its kind in Green

The company can now ship

semi-finished grey doth from
its weaving units in Greece to

be bleached, dyed and printed

at the Ochtrup facilities, so

bringing them up ' to full

utilisation, and then distribute

the finished products in small

lots to customers In France,
Germany, the Netherlands and
Northern Italy.

.

“ We expect an additional
export volume for Piraiki-

Patraiki of DM 40m a year in
grey doth, while joint market-
ing should increase sales of
Van Delden lines fairly

quickly from DM 70m to
DM 100m a year, ” Stratos says.

Established in 1919, Piraiki-

Patraiki is now a third genera-
tion company in which almost
half the voting stock is owned
by the founder Stratos and
Catsambas families—the
Stratoses have always provided
the company’s politicians “pro-

bably because there are
more erf them,” says Arts Cat-

sambas, the managing director,

Piraiki-Patraiki is the largest

Greek private industry of any
kind in terms of employment
f above 8,000), investment
(approximately Drs llbn),
sales (Drs 11.4bn—£10.3m in

1981). bank credits (approxi-

mately Drs 18.7bn) and exports
(last year worth Drs 3.8bn)

and dahns—•** a probable
European record"—of 62 years
without a strike.

Occupation
It began from a tiny knitting

factory in the port of Patras,
powered by_a 7 hp steam engine
and backed by capital of
Drs 150,000. In 1926 a 5,000-
spindle cotton-spinning mill was
added and six years later a mer-
ger with F^raiki Company SA
created a complex with exten-
sive spinning, weaving and
finishing facilities.

World War Two brought what
Stratos describes as "the only
major crisis we’ve ever had.”
In an unusual twist to the clas-

sic Greek custom of “taking to
the mountains,” the company
dosed down for three years
rather than supply to the Ger-
man occupation forces, m the
meantime ploughing all its

resources into keeping the work-
force fed. When the Germans
left in 1944. the factory was in
business again within days.

Loyalty earned then is re-

flected today in the number of
children, nephews and cousins
of original employees working
for the compan? in Patras, and
is consolidated by a profit-

sharing scheme that has turned
about half of the present and
former workforce into owners of
13 per cent of the company's
stock. When Papandreous says

With Selwyn
Thermography

axe standard.
For free brochure and samples

ring Bryan Warelng on 0284 62201
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Bury SI. Edmunds, Suffolk IP32 6NFL

large industries should be
"socialised," FkaUd-Patraiki
responds politely: “We already
are.”

Through post-war acquisi-
tions. mergers and expansions
Pirafka-PatraiM now has units
in various parts of mainland
Greece and on the islands of
Euboia and Samos, with an an-
imal capacity of 30,000 tonnes
of yam and 60m yards of fabric
from 245,900 .spindles and 900
weaving machines. With three-
quarters of its production faci-

lities and three-fifths of its work-
force employed outside the
Athens area, it is among
Greece's most decentralised in-

dustrial complexes.

The new warehouse itself is

an example of partial decentrali-

sation. in that it replaces one
close to central Athens that
offered no room for expansion
and where operations were ham-
strung by the capital's appar-
ently insoluble traffic congestion.
Lorries served at Varibobi can
bypass the city except when
making deliveries to Athens
outlets, which relieves the com-
puters of one headache. And the
possibilities of expansion—avail-

able certainly in Greece where,
somewhat curiously, cotton pro-
duction is not keeping pace with
domestic needs—are sufficient

for almost -any conceivable suc-
cess story.

In .3981, Piraifci - Patraiki
achieved a sales increase of 35
per cent to DR lL4bn, which
represented a substantial
volume increase after allowing
for inflation, while exports rose
50 per cent in value to DR 3.8bn
and accounted for about a third
of total sales. More than 90
per cent of the company’s ex-
ports went to EEC countries.

In Europe. Catsambas says,
“ we're now thinking in terms of
consolidation, though we're
always open if something attrac-
tive comes on to the market ”

One investment project that
Catsambas says has been “tem-
porarily shelved until we see
the way oil prices move
would convert the main Patras
plant from oil to coal Even
without the conversion, how-
ever, Piraiki-Patraiki has cut
its energy consumption per
unit of production by more than
12 per cent in the last two
years alone, which the company
observes, is “well ahead of the
State’s legislated objectives."

Catsambas believes the
survivors in the Greek textile
sector will be those companies
that can achieve economies of
scale through mergers at one
end of the spectrum and the
small, highly specialised com-
panies with minima] overheads
at the other. That’s been the
pattern inside the EEC for 20
years now. and Greece can
hardly expect not to have to go
the same way,” be says.

Stratos looks to a 25 per cent
casualty rate to trim the
number of independent units in
the GTeek industry to 300 over
the next seven years, but hopes’

this will be through mergers
and takeovers rather than clos-

ures and therefore “without a

serious unemployment prob-

ment”
At that point, he says, “the

Greek textile industry should
be an important force in Eur-

ope, represented by fewer,

larger and healthier com-

panies.”

Donalions and information;
Major T)ie Ear) of AncasJw, KCVO. TD,
Midland Bank Ltd, Department FT.
60 West Smimtield, London EC1A SOX

Give to those who gave - please

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP
We come from both world
ware. We come from Korea,
Kenya, Malaya,Aden,Cyprus

..

...and from Ulster.

Now, disabled,we must took

to you lor help. Please help
by helping our Association:

8LESMA looks after the
limbless from all the Services.

It helps to overcome the
shock of losing arms,or tegs
or an eye. And, tor the
severely handicapped, It .

provides Residential Homes
where they can live In peace
and dignity.

Help the disabled by helping .

6LESMA. We promise you that not
one penny of your donation will

be wasted. - -

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION

BOARDROOM . BALLADS

executive; brothers
Should we, since the times ore hard.

Get ourselves a union card?

And, with all our boardroom brothers.

Organise tike all the others?

Should we bite the corporate apple.

Andpay our dues to join the Chappie,

Or seize our Battleship Potemkins
By courtesy of Brother Jenkins?

Should we managers unite

For the universal fight
And cast aside our corporate chains.

We BeartpOf-Per^Little-Brains?

fltse, and learn the magic jargon

Of mle-book and collective-bargain?

Show the red tn our corpuscles.

And flex our managerial muscles?

Emulate
,
without concessions.

Better organised professions.

By which the other social gentry

Practise their restricted entry?
Be like medicine or the law,
Who closed the shop and locked the door
And, bashing in their street communion,
Told u$ not to join the union?

'Should shareholders and workers seem
! Much better placed to Uve their dream
[Thanmanagers who do not bother
To be the one thing or the ether

>Why separate, but jail to be,

The devil or the deep-blue sea,

Playing our ineffectual fiddle

Like helpless piggics-in-the-middle ?

‘^
Don't ice owe it to the kids 1

To sublimate our hidden ids,

AndUftthelid from our repression

About the prospects of depression?
Would it prejudice our morals
To collectivise our quarrels

And mutualise our apprehensions
About the safety of our pensions?

1

Bat wouid toe ever heed the shout,
** Managers, directors—out.'

”

When there seem to be so many
Substitutes at ttso-a-penny?

Mfybe toe should keep our, chairs
And hope for half-a-dozen shares,
Or some discretionary bonus
Ftrm our charitable owners!

Bertie Ramsbattom
.

1
-

.
•

Next week: Factors Distribution

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

Residence of

company
A company which is registered
and resident overseas and
has no branch tn the UK
receives ground rents from a
property situated in the UK
These are collected by an
estate agent in theUK Under
Sections 78 and 79 of the 1979
Taxes Management Art UK
income tax on these reborns

may be assessable on this
agent. The agent would prefer

to have no liability in this.

Would the estate agent
achieve this by any of the
following: (a) Paying rents

to a bank account in. the UK;
(b) Paying rents to the

company's solicitor in the UK
(in which case would this

solicitor be assessable?); (c)

Having the company become
resident by having, say, one
board meeting each year in

the UK; (d) Having the com-

pany establish a branch In

the UK which would receive

the rents? If none of these

would
lders

iy the
to the
bank

would
from

ion 89
tion

ipauy

applies what coturse ef action
would you recommend?
The simplest sol

probably be for the
to be instructed to

ground rents- direct
overseas company’s
account The leaseholds
then -deduct basic-rate

each payment, under
of the Income and
Taxes Act 1970. The
could instruct the bank
statements to the estate

1

so that the agent could
check on payments ma
the account Relief
allowable expenditure wo
given by repayment uu
section 3 of section 89 d the
Taxes Act. Section 79 olthe
Taxes Management Act 19y Is

not relevant, from what you
say. It is doubtful whethenthe
agent can be validly

to income tax under SectLoi

of the Management Act
presumably he does not wan
become involved in correspon-
dence with the Revenue in
event Section 78 oi

authorises the Revenue to

and charge a non-resident’s t
agent to income tax “in like

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

manner and to the like amount
as such non-resident person
would be assessed and charged
if he were resident in the
United Kingdom"; if tiae non-
resident company were resident
in the UK it could not be
assessed and charged to income
tax in respect of its ground
rents, because of the prohibi-
tion in Section 238 (2) (a) of
tile Taxes Act

If the estate agent or the
solicitor received the ground-
rents on the company’s behalf,

be or she could be assessed to

incoxqe tax under Section 114
(1) <rf the Taxes Act In rela-

tion to non-residents, the scope
of Section 114 (2) is narrower
than that of Section 78 of the
Management Act As you prob-
ably know, from reading the
Financial Times, the roles for
det mining whether a company
is t ssident in the UK are likely
to e altered in the forfheotn-
•iflSUFmance BilL

Nouego/ responsibility can be
acceitcd by tAe Financial Times
for \he answers given in these
cpluons. AU inquiries will be
answied by. post as soon
possit

“Autolease Capital Rasec
Morecash in the bai

Mycare on the Road”
"Autotease Capital Raiser means I enjoy all the financial berfits of leasing,

keep my existing fleet of cars—and Autotease have beem the leasing

have extra cash in the bank for it too. business longer than anyog else, and
Capital Raiser is unique and much are part of Bristol Street Mors, who

more than an ordinary lease-back offer a wide choice of cars, \ns and
scheme. First, Autotease buy my fleet at trucks and a nationwide de^r network.'

a price usually way above market value. Find out how to incres

Then, in return, I pay a low monthly Company capital. Clip the

rental for it, just as if I'd leased the fleet

from them in the beginning.

Flexible options include the right

to change the carsanytime I like. And I

I^k Autotease Ltd,

- Burgess House, 1270 C«»wrtiyRoad, BJrmingJnraB258BB.

| ptease show me how Capftal Raiser can rnoresse my company capital.

NAME
‘

COMPANY

I ADDRESS

I—

ring Trevor Jones on
021-7070490.

,-fc

TEL

Autolease"
The big professionals in vehicle leasing

How to cutfleet fuel costs!

even lowerthanAll Star
Find some otherway your people
can wheel

,t
*

tfremseivesr

- and/oryour

products or
sendees- .

around .

But ifthis is

impracticable,

andyou'restuck
wfth paying for

fuel,AHStarPetrol
Cards realtyare the best

warytocutthe costof it

AnyAll Star client would ^
say (tie same. It stands toreason.

In fact, several reasons.

1. you can’t pay less than the
cashpriceon thepump And that
is whstan AllStarCard entities

you(a No surcharges.And fwo
weeks’free creditbeforesettlement,
to boot

2. You couklnl ifyou tried, reduce yourbm

floats forgood.

3. Youcotddrftstamp outpettyfiddles (personal i fosmon.
goodies charged as petrol, forinstance) more !
effectively than with Ail Star Cards. Because the I

Card entities its holder to petrol, DERVcrLPG and
J

oil only. Any garage turning a blind eye risks losing
its MStar franchise. Which no All Stargarage would
Skasince the franchise isprettyhardto get (we’re
that tossy), and rivalgarages are lining upforit

You wont waste any fuel (7.a money)
tor an All Star-garage - not with 4,

themspreadacross the country.A
you're even protected from “industr

action” affecting deliveries byii

companies.

MStar,
originate!

Runningt
control, haveA

moreexperiern
in this field i

anyone else.[

ThesystemiS
flexible to i

include, if
\

reqiared,even \

more detailed t

/firing information. flKs tht

next best thing to owning -
\

yourown oSweB. .
j

Toget the facts, / {

cut out the coupon. Oruse
tftetefep/jona .

. lamSfrtoMCBriUna&ftlacesfkxsis.
i.SBtnOanSth2HN. feft3rtor»6««3bfi
itenlonA*BbctgRunningCastCa&olf)teKB-&> .

COMWfl'.
'

40QRESSL

miiBmor\wa£S. .TEL.

S^NTKNA]K»nSAL
>* 'HIMIU M II 1WIW1 nl»ll»

FT/5/5
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THE ARTS
Television

Nothing but the truth
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

MlSfiS S?4*^ what 3CtUfiUy hap* actually planned Heart Trans-

urS?0” S^\tIaa 0n “y given occasion, but plant and Yotir Mind In Their
God knows that for sure. if<mris with that in view. On the

Secon
?* what everybody subse- other hand one should never

BBCwJithertraTjaSr SjL** 22^ ****

.

happ^ê * 11355 underestimate the power of the“ * VT«iner.l?ain JacK “W*” second type is retailed under BBC’s collective suhnracfnuc:but McDonalds jWMungiation various brand names: Journal- Louise Panton’s six part BBC
JSn£e^JII,

5
fcm, history, gossip, biography, 2 series about activities at Har£

^ £*?,“?-’ *£ ^zsemiae military field which finishes tomorrow
roll-off terry it stays*said, he bulletins, for instance. nieht ba<? i«»ft m
enunciates all four; Vo "s, all Not all versions are of equal « the^uM^Sf tJS3£2
four ” 1 "s, and /somehow value to the onlooker. He TDflV qc T woe VtafiuiM ..Li

ISUUiEWlALra UU lOUT 7 U 5,

four “ 1 "s, and /somehow
manages to get rfout have a number of different r£- ZC^Tn evw a

w

’ZVSTS
2 t A He ^ oE

f
ctTs - He -Wrt say M

I too SidStt Sf todays fel?that character previously be- lived through these events and visi0„ producer n lnSfc
lieved to exist in Fleet this description does/doesn’t 3
Street (fable, An Sfitiai Spokes- tally with my own impressions." not only anwritterfbuMa^ftenman For The/ Ministry Of He could say “This account JJ2S
Defence. If McDonald says your gains strength from its internal then earlvMm ^
patrol boat fe^k. it’s sunk, logic" or "This account gams
and if tie declares none of our verisimilitude from the realistic- anv hum^^nnf if !h?
aircraft is misting then none is ally paradoxical nature of those ie<J JL **5® "*
missing. The/contrast between portrayed." The two that count front the^SSpM f5J2?*£tAlAtricinii .nriAhtroe Af f^Kk ninct oro> 11 rTwHie umvfr io hu **

XTODl 01 IH0 CaiUGri OVGP ulG

TLT _ * _ «« . . _ . iUC «U UJlLCtUim
all veimons are of equal on tte fiubject transp^nts
Jhe onloAw. He may as I was before, and more doubt-

^7%

Wm»m 3?

Festival Hall

Ac television pictures of the
Buenos Airgs quartet in their
otiose fancy- dress all clustering
distrustful!/ together while
Signor Ga inert roars out the
fairy talM his people want to

hear ana McDonald's dispas-

sionate statements delivered at
dictation speed is enough to
make tie- least jingoistic among
us' Sum the Dam Busters'

most are: “This work is by a
man I have learned to trust”

; v }%i.. r\
* '* , if ,

programme techniques

„d “ Thte worik Sees broadly
and att5mdes matured and some

with others on Tfcfi^s^ectfrom
us th®uSh* such exploitation

people I trust.”
But the third sort of truth Is

was all behind us. Yet here we
were with the camera once again“a** wm*u ow* b M Muuu « .« ,

much the most important It is
laPPmE up the tears.

the sort which exists inside any «>© matter of transplants
irtrimir?T147Li hd.i). Ch^AM/iflmV the pmfj I'jmmut h.TITA nnf

make tix- least jingoistic among
'us' iaat the Dam Busters'
Slmh !

j* *
The/fend credits Paul Ferris’s

engro/sing BBC-1 play about

individual's bead: Shakespeare’s
version of the death of Caesar, overtly entered into the ethical/

Nixon’s account of the Water- economic/practical arguments,
gate affair, Ferris’s play about Before the series began I felt

N;ye Sevan. This kind of truth ^at medicine of this sort must
has value according to the re- be practised if the boundaries
gard in which the hearer holds of medical science are to be

Jelly Roll Morton
Live Again!

by KEVIN HENRIQUES

Jr

T>DO 1 «uw b“*U Ui WUIl.ll UIC licaici IJUlUd *^*VUV.V IV MC
1116 teller. Despite my concern pushed back and problems of

Nj/g' had ,steely faded ^ 3n Q|j reporter that the news rejection, tissue matching, and

John Hartley as Bevan

who may literally have syncretic version of the dedica-

For some ten years or soNew
York-born pianist Bob Greene

has devoted his career to per.

petuating the music of Jelly

Roll Morton, either as soloist

or organiser of a small band

specialising in playing tunes
associated with this veritable

legend of jazz who was its first

genuine composer. As with
Duke Ellington subsequently.

Morton conveyed his musical
ideas, advanced for his time,

through his band, the Red Hot
Peppers. Hie seven-piece unit

led by Greene, which is pre-

sently touring -here, is based
on the Peppers and sets out to

project the flavour of Morton’s
compositions.

Saturday’s exhilarating con-

cert proved that the musicians
are aeboeving this aim
famously, giving enormous
pleasure to enthusiasts of all

Etges, not just geriatric jazzess!

Greene has assembled a band
which mixes authenticity and
venerableness (three members
are septuagenarians) with ob-

vious enthusiasm for Morton’s
tunes, an enthusiasm -which in-

vests them -until surprising

freshness. Most of the selec-

tions heard on Saturday form
port of the staple diet of the
legion of dreary trad jazz bands
in Britain. In the hands of tins

lively septet they ad miracu-

lously come up shining bright

One of the essential keys to

this vitality is unquestionably

the scorching comet lead of the

diminutive Ernie Carson from
Portland, Oregon, till now prac-

tically unknown on this side of

the Atlantic but whose confi-

dence, attack and daring in

execution of ideas ensure he

will be talked about long after

he has returned home. His deft

use of plunger and harznon

mutes added farther to his

range and effectiveness.

The rest of the band, notably
Herb Hall on clarinet, whose
moving, eloquent version of

“Buddy Bolden’s Blues” had
an unnerving, almost tangible

quality, contribute essentially to

the evening’s aiccess, responsi-

bility for which belongs substan-

tially to Bob Greene. His
presentation of the package is

adroit The programme is sen-

sibly varied, ensuring interest is

sustained, ** Milenbuig Joys,”

for instance, is a trio feature

for Hall, Marty Grosz on gor-

geous, pure-toned acoustic

guitar, and drummer Tommy
Benford, here playing brushes

on a suitcase! The remarkable

Benford, whose work on snare
drum, wood-blocks and mallets
on cymbals is packed with

dynamic shading and nuance, is

the band's direct link with Jelly

Roll, having actually worked
with him in the 1920s.

The self-effacing Greene
makes a telling impact himself

with his solo version of
11 Tiger

Rag ” which begins as a
quadrille and slowly develops

into the familiar tearaway opus
with the elbow-crashing chords.

His other solo, the poignant
“Mamie’s Blues," was equally
dramatic.
Bob Greene's evocation of

Jelly Roll Morton’s music is

presented with sincerity and
love, not mawkish nostalgia or
blind idolatary, and should not
be missed. It’s at Liverpool:

tonight, Birmingham tomorrow,
followed by Cardiff on Friday,
Cheltenham on Saturday, wind-
ing up on Sunday at Hatfield.

h ~ . . vy, - , » «u uiu reiwtief uidi me aewb iramc luouiuu^, hud •»***» ““J uo*c ui

SS-SrSpi? «
W
h media should describe current so on are to be solved. But I your mind in their hands.’’ He ted civil servant driven by Brighton Festival

% sf&jss? *55s « psas:
^Sw“wSLSft

2.HATT+ A,. <wu» nt ultimately this third sort of

^2, ? fa can be by far the most

vJfrrnSiv H valuable. Great fiction can con-

Zma dLSrtiies a^ffelt TeLP.^“"er

also felt it must be difficult, if mid 1 either use different defi- corruption to fight the system
not impossible, to explain to nitions of “ literally " or of single-handed. He would never
the growing queue waiting for “ mind." Both perhaps. It have become involved in the

hip joint replacements that they seems that doctors now have world of Brussels restaurants

Z+Knn ^ cTk«

,

t vf

;

c Formy own taste Ferris could tions because one (usually un- ned of spiders or incapable of

t

w

5iav« been more free with his successful) heart transplant going outside the house, they

in» thnt ^tTk! “f* dramatic interpretation and less uses up the resources otherwise send round a chap called Kevin,

rnV»r
slavish with regard to the his- available for dozens of hips. described as a therapist, who

d truth nleas? 7̂id dS- hSSJS t0Iy books; 5t wouId kave P”>* But while the programmes tells you firmly to pull yourself

I a better play. But bis did not overtly join this debate, together. And you do. The

fit nnWmnt feeling for the human complexi- they will still have helped the mental hospitals all over the

Sam had?*
™m ° ° ^ ties of Aneurin Bevan. the transplant cause. Even though country are merely a figment

it have no Vtmiht whatwever contradictions and aU the they have brought out some of of your imagination. You need^ foibles as well as the strengths, the difficulties and drawbacks Kevin,

could not have their (nowadays the treatment of menial illness and corpses in lifts but for the

invariably successful) opera- bang to rights: if you are terrl- fact that one of his confidential

tions because one (usually un- fied of spiders or incapable of files was tampered with. No self

Queen of Spades

Nye. was 100 per cent pure
(truth: the truth about the way was deeply unP^essive-

ithat Paul Ferris sees Nye Bevan. „
*

and if that sounds like mere « is, no doubt a dreadfully
i semantics it certainly is not unworthy thought but having

1 You. need only attend a court bad it I cannot unthink it : the
' case and listen to two eye .wit- sudden outbreak of BBC pro-

nesses whom you know to be grammes showing doctors as

thoroughly dependable and Kildare style angels of mercy
honest giving totally contradie- must be doing quite a lot to

tory accounts of a mutually wit- improve relations with the medi-

of the operation, the very act
of making six programmes
showing the drama and glamour

going outside the house, they respecting civil servant takes

send round a chap called Kevin, that lying down,

described as a therapist, who The novelty is that Griffiths

tells you flrmlv to pull yourself 111 addition to being a good actor

together. And you do. The happens to be enormously bulky

ental hospitals all over the snd bespectacled; hardly a

luntry are merely a figment stereotype thriller hero. The
’

your imagination. You need admirable decision of director

evjn Michael Rolfe and producer
Michael Wearing to cast him
came back to me as I watched

What a pleasure it is to watch the opening episode of the latest

of thp h«rt ‘^u
h„ »chard Griffiths powering his American oil opera to be im

of the heart transplant rather way throu£h Kon Hutchison’s ported to BBC-1: Dynasty. (Or
than the hnmdrum business of
hip-joint replacement will boost
the transplant business within
and without medicine.

highly entertaining computer-
fraud serial Bird Of Prey on
BBC-1. Griffiths is the man who

Dysentry as it’s known in our
house because it drives you into

the lavatory). Every single
played Brezhnev—every cloned character in this Dallas-by-any-

nessed incident to realise that cal profession
“truth” is not a timeless con- down so badly over the brain
stant or even a measurable death affair in the winter of

* version of him—in Whoops
BBC 1’s Yoar Mind in Their Apocalypse and earlier in the

broke Rands got off to a shaky start year the tearful sybraritic

quantity, 1980B1. It would be absurd, of
There are three kinds of course, to suggest that anybody

with presenter Dr Alan Maryon- brother of the superstar whose
Davis (who mimes all his words house and swimming pool Terry
with private hand gestures) was guarding in Minder. Now he
talking about mental health ex- is delivering a marvellous idio- to it.

version of him—in Whoops other-name appears to be either
Apocalypse and earlier in the a Barbie Doll or an Action Man
year the tearful sybraritic blown up with a bicycle pomp:
brother of the superstar whose plastic, pneumatic, and with
house and swimming pool Terry comic-strip American good
was guarding in Minder. Now he looks. We shall not be returning

Exhibitions

Down to the sea

< •- \ \;9 .*

The exhibition balled “Simply

Messing About In Boats” which

opened on Monday at the

Brighton Museum provides a
vivid paradigm of British social

history. It starts with oil paint-

ings of massive early royal

craft, sometimes with stiffly

formal kings or queens climb-

ing in or out, and ends with

an example of the lm glass

fibre sail boards which are ex-

pected to be sold this year.

In between,, it illustrates the

great age of-luxury when rich

men hired huge crews to race
vastly over-canvassed boats for

them; it glances at the craze

for speedboat racing, and it

brings a lump to the throat of
those of us who discovered sail-

ing in the 1950s with a
cherished example of a

National 12 racing dinghy —
wood, varnish, gracefulness and
speed in very nearly their best
combination. The only possible
improvement as the high point
of an unusually packed exhibi-

tion would have .been an early
International 14.

Limited to three medium-
sized rooms, some organisers
might have gone for depth in
just One aspect of pleasure

boating: the Brighton connec-

tion perhaps, or the Edwardian
scene. But Caroline Dudley,

Lianne Jarrett and Charles

Steel have set out determinedly

to cover the waterfront, and
the resulting eclecticism with
charts, sail-making gear, figure-

heads, clothing, and even tea

plates and booting decorations

all included, is undeniably rich

and intriguing even if some-
what uneven.

There is precious little about
rowing, although one of the
many scale models as a tiny and
beautiful example of a Victorian

clinker-built Four, and motor
boating is not as well covered
as sailing though again there
is a single exhibit which speaks
volumes: tbe massive 1931
Britannia International Chal-
lenge Trophy, an art deco
extravaganza with two stylised

silver speed boats like bishops’

mitres racing across a sea of
pale green onyx.

The first room with many of

the oil paintings is arranged in
the style of the main dubroom
at She Royal Yacht Squadron or
the Royal Corinthian, and the
last room contains the more
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New Sussex Opera, whose
annual productions are timed
to be contained within the

BrightonFestival, have recently,

with Boris Godunov (1980) and
Peter Grimes (1981) been pro-
viding the *nain interest of that

festival. This year the company
tackles Queen of Spades (in the

David Lloyd-Jones translation

—

a work of genius, arguably
Chaikovsky's operatic master-

piece, spiked with production

and performance difficulties and
therefore given far less often

than it merits. In advance, one
wondered at the wisdom of the

choice: the opera is at once the

most turbulent of Russian
romantic operas, and a theatrical

spectacle in the grandest Peters-

burg-Imperial manner, marvel-

lously detailed and embellished
to invoke an idealised 18th-

century operatic elegance^ The
Gardner Centre Theatre is

small, the stage lacks a pros-

cenium arch, drop curtain, or
pit. A “pocket” Queen of Spades
was hard to imagine.

In the event, and while I still

hope one day to encounter the
weak on. a scale sufficiently

grand to balance both its

Byromc romantic storms and
its rococo richness, Monday’s
opening threw up a splendid
success. There are causes for
disagreement with Nicholas
Hytner’s excitingly inventive
production, particularly in its

reversion to Pushkin at the
dose, robbing us of both Liza’s

Festival Hall

and Hermann’s deaths—at the

close, as during the orchestral

introduction, he cowers crazed

and gibbering in a white spot-

light. Kit Surrey’s strikingly
severe single set a courtyard
menacingly galiened and many-
excited, accommodates the
scenes of spectacle more easily

than those of indoor intimacy.
Even in so small a theatre and
guided by a conducting hand
as astute as Stephen Barlow’s,

the brass at full stretch are apt
to cover the voices. What
emerges above all this, with
thrilling urgency* are the
obsessive drives of the drama,
winch attained at times an
almost claustrophobic intensity:
Queen of Spades in a close space,
fuelled by the purposive energy
of a convinced cast and chorus,
becomes an electrifying
experience.
One of the difficulties in put-

ting on the opera lies in the
cruel demands of its leading
role, which calls for a tenor
powerful and wide-ranging of
voice, credible in action, and
romantic of appearance—-and a
tenor who is all three is

rarissima avis Indeed. John
Treleavan (alternating with
David Hillman) cuts a heavy,
ungainly figure of Hermann; but
while the accents of Russian
sweetness and fire have not yet
been hilly schooled into has
voice—a little more rubato
shaping of vocal lines from the
conductor might help—the re-

Pogorelich by ANDREW CLEMENTS

Mm -A

King George V and others pulling on the rope. Royal Yacht Britannia c. 1925

modern material including a
wonderful reflection of out-
board engines starting with a
monster of copper and brass
and progressing via early
streamtining to today’s neat
and boring tin cans.

But- tbe exhibition is at its

strongest and most evocative in
the middle room. Here is a full

scale model of an Edwardian
poop deck picnic, and a collec-

tion of photographs dating from
1880 to 1925. Many show the
facially interchangeable mem-
bers of British and European

royal families on tbe decks of
enormous yachts exemplifying
an age which, however brief,

left an abnormally powerful
aftertaste, in boating as in
everything else. The exhibition
runs until August 30.

CHRIS DUNKLEY

The publicity machine has so
engulfed Ivo Pogorelich that
one almost expected him to play
Chopin’s second piano concerto
in Monday’s Philharzuonia
concert wearing the fetching
striped shirt be sports for his
dewiest promotion pictures. But
a more soberly dressed young
man appeared, whose platform
manner was the very model of
discipline; Tm sure a section of
the audience felt badly let
down. As an interpreter
Pogorelich is still an unknown
quantity. There were some
aspects of his playing of the
concerto that could have been
predicted from bis two record-
ings released to date, but other
things that were complete
surprises.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,863

ACROSS
1 Draw a circle and. give an ac-
count of it in words (8)

5 Sailor dispatched missing (6)*

9 Introduction before the walk
(8)

10 Inviting a southern ruler (6)

11 What to do to see the
bottom of the pie? (8)

12 Completely exhausted at the
end of the innings (3, 3)

14 Record to entice about out-
standing revelation (10)

18 Force a restrictive condi-

tion (10)

22 Sensation from three
quarters of the book or play

(6)

23 Starts large motor-boats (8)'

24 Recover for instance in wet
weather (6)

25 Main area Sheraton re-

designed (5, 3)
26 Become apparent it is

rather less than an unex-
pected occurrence (6)

27 Ialy hopes Lad will become
excited (8)

DOWN
1 Representative in a foreign
government (6)

2 Girl on the right lines has
wine (6)

3 Strict disciplinarian finds

sheep on perch (6)

4 Two boys in Essex, yes . . M

(10)

6 . . . two boys in Esses (8)'

7 Postscript the concluding
programme (8);

The tantalising mixture of
waywardness and uumannered
poetics that suffuse his playing
of Chopin and Schumann on
record was much in evidence
here. Waywardness—sheer per-
versity really—in the grandiose
gestures of the piano’s first

entry and the abrupt interrup-
tions of .featherweight passage-
work with savage sfomndos;
poetry in almost everything else
he did. On occasions such as
this, when Pogorelich favours
lyricism and understatement he
is a most seductive artist It
would be difficult to imagine the
second theme of the first move-
ment more tenderly managed or
the figuration in the outer sec-
tions of the slow movement
spun on finer gossamer, or the

same movement’s central recita-
tive charged with a more surreal
drama, playing of savage con-
trasts yet with every chord per-
fectly weighted.

Pogorelich was also due to
play the Andante spianato and
Grande Polonaise, but at the
last minute changed to the
F sharp minor polonaise Op 44
instead. Here there was rather
less fine sensibility and more
indulgence; the outer sections
were sometimes grotesquely
over-pedalled and mannered,
and while poise was preserved
fbr much of the central section
(ravishing pianissimos once
again) the enfant terrible
showed too much of the enfant
for the account to have any
credibility.

8 At the same time to catch
the girl (8)

13 Defamatory outrage is noth-
ing to us (10)

15 Northerner to release with-
out harm (4-4)

16 Make curious love affair (8)
17 Losing speed when flying or

stopping (8).

19 Grasp part song (6)'

20 Ran after two men shortly
(6).

21 Wheras sailors some attack
violently (6),

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,862
hngaciBiiuu oiiaaB
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staining basic ingredients of
the part are all there; hard to

think of another British tenor
who could get closer to com-
passing the whole.

Liza’s beautiful music lies

particularly well for Patricia

O’Neill, who needs only to be-

ware of lett&ng the ends of
phrases fall below the level of
audibility. Of the Countess,
grumpy old woman mid terrify-

ing Carahosse in one, Maureen
Morelle gives an admirably
accomplished account; and
there are sharp and prerise con-

tributions from Eric Roberts
(Yeletsky), the ample-voice
Anne-Marie Owens (Polina),

and William Shimell, whose
swaggering, dashing Tomsky
brightens the stage on every
appearance. The work is given
complete, which means that its

pastoral divertissement, tightly

and affectionately guyed, is

allowed its proper counter-point

to the main dramatic themes—
what a substantial, multi-allu-

sive. enthralling masterpiece
this is! after such a hearing,
with the fantastic ingenuity of
the low woodwind writing dis-

played in close-up. a statement
such as can be found in David
Brown’s otherwise excellent
New Grove Chaikovsky entry,

that “ the general level of
musical invention is not his
best," makes strange reading.
Performances tomorrow to
Saturday.

MAX LOPPERT
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Reverting to

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS

Shadow of the task
By Robin Pauley

diplomacy
i

-THERE WERE, in effect, three
statements on the Falklands
-crisis in the House of Commons
1yesterday. Prime Minister's

Question Time was devoted
exclusively to the subject and

' Mis Thatcher was followed by
-formal statements by Mr
Francis Pym, the Foreign

. Secretary, and Mir John Nott,
the Defence Secretary.

' It was the sinking of the
Argentine cruiser, General

. "Bdgrano, at the weekend that

dominated the proceedings.
: 'Partly this was because the loss

of life involved was potentially

,
so large and partly because the

'ship was outside the 2004nile
‘ total exclusion zone declared by

Britain around the islands. For
the Labour Party, Mr Denis
^Healey asked several times how
far away were the British

-vessels it was supposed to have
^threatened and was given no
-proper answer. Mr NotJt was
wrong to be so elusive. He
-should provide more informa-
-tion. It is precisely this kind
-of incident that can jeopardise
international sympathy for
Britain’s position. Mr 'Alex-

ander Haig, the U.S. Secretary
•of State, has already made
known his reservations.

Settlement
" For the rest, however, Mrs
-Thatcher and her ministerial
- colleagues did seem to be
speaking with the same voice
and the message was in general

• conciliatory. As Mr Pym put it,

having expressed regret at the
Argentine casualties: “ These

> military achievements have
• been in support of our overall

-strategy; they have not been
..and will not become a sub-
- stitute for it” “Achievements”

. may be a slightly less than
-.neutral word for the taking of
-Argentine lives, but we hope
-.that it is the second part of
.the sentence that matters.
-Minimising the loss of life is

-a principle in itself.
- We have been critical of
Government policy in the past
-for three reasons: Government
statements have been inconsis-

- tent: there has been no clear
definition of what the Govern-
ment is trying to do; and it has
failed to state loudly enough

«Jts interest in a negotiated
settlement
Last Thursday night for

instance, shortly before Mr
Haig's mediation broke down.
Mr Pym told the House: “It

goes without saying that there

must be an immediate with-
drawal of all Argentine forces

... Of course, the necessary

time for that must be allowed.

We for our part would be pre-

pared to move British forces in

parallel." That looked to us
like the hint of a fairly sub-

stantial British concession. But
it was not spelled out and
hardly anyone referred to it.

If even those who are supposed
to follow these matters closely

are not always aware of what
is being offered, then It is

hardly surprising that the

subtleties of British diplomacy
are unknown to the general

public.

Determination
Yet the elements for a

coherent -policy now exist. The
Government has demonstrated
beyond any doubt that it is

prepared to use force. It

should now confine the use of

force to inside the total exclu-

sion zone, unless British vessels

or British aircraft are attacked

outside. It should restate its

aim of Argentine withdrawal

and the means of facilitating it,

which were what Mr Pym was
hinting at on Thursday.

At the same time, the Govern-

ment should make clear to the

world its determination to

resume negotiations, whether
along the lines of the Haig plan

or any variant yet to be worked
out.

Nothing in the ministerial

statement yesterday was in-

compatible with this approach.

It was Mrs Thatcher herself

who referred positively to the

possibility of a solution being

achieved through the good
oSfces of the President of Peru,

Sr Belatmde Terry. Mr Pym
said in answer to questions that

Sr Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretary General, could
already be called an inter-

mediary in that he is in touch
with both sides to the dispute,

Britain and Argentina. The
Haig plan remains in being,
ready to be picked up. Any
and every opportunity to bring
Argentina back to the negoti-
ating table must be pursued.
The trouble is that the Gov-

ernment has not always spoken
with such consistency. The
diplomatic and the military
aspects of its policy were sup-
pled to go hand in hand. After
the military escalation of the
last few days, it is time to
revert to diplomacy.

Bad marks for

the Eurocrats
THE HOUSE of Lords select
committee on the European
Communities has produced a
highly critical, not to say dam-
ning, report on the work <jf the
competition watchdog of the
European Commission. The
select committee's recommenda-
tions make plain that it shared
a widely held suspicion that the
Competition Department at
Brussels is dilatory, excessively
secretive, and combines the role
of investigator, prosecutor and
judge.
These conclusions must not

be taken lightly. The House of
Lords has acquired a good repu-
tation for the watch it keeps on
the performance of the Euro-
crats. The select committee in
question was a distinguished
one. Lord Scarman was in the

ing cases, therefore, are in
limbo. The Confederation of
British Industry has rightly
said .that jhat poses an un-
acceptable dilemma for
Industry. Frequently, no doubt,
these delays can be blamed on
inadequate staffing of the Com-
petition Department in
Brussels and, indeed, the Lords
select cominitee recommended
a review of staffing arrange-
ments.

As a palliative the select com-
mittee suggested .either that
notified agreements should be
treated as provisionally exempt
until the Commission has
reached a final conclusion; or
that exemption should be
granted automatically unless
there is a firm ruling within a

N POLITICS, as in war,

chance can be a good deal
more decisive than all the

planning in the world.

Who would have thought two
months ago that the local elec-

tions in England and Scotland
tomorrow would he held in a
country embroiled in a major
international crisis?

In those days, a political aeon
ago, the SDP was still riding

high (although not as high as

it had been) and still maintain-
ing its place as the media's
darling.

The Conservatives were try-

ing, but largely failing, to per-
suade the man on the dole that
the interminably long economic
corner had been turned.' They
were simultaneously preparing
their, defence for what then
seemed to be a certain drubbing
in tomorrow's polls . And Labour
was despairing over its public
image and admitting it had
"failed abjectly" to capitalise

os the Tories' deep unpopu-
larity.

Labour published a tiny list

of councils it hoped to gain to-

morrow which was realistic but
remarkably modest for this
point in the Government's life.

The mid-term is prime time
usually for widespread opposi-
tion gains.

The SDP has virtually van-
ished from the media (except
for David Owen's Falklands
commentaries as a former
Labour. Foreign Secretary) and
is sliding down the opinion
polls. Labour is back in busi-
ness as the perceived party of
opposition. The Tories are rid-

ing the crest of a popularity
wave which has surged over the
Government since the Fleet was
dispatched.

Mrs Thatcher asked people to
“rejoice” after the invasion of
South Georgia and the signs are
that they will respond tomorrow
by giving the Tories enough
votes to produce a result un-
heard of half way through a
Government's
This wiB mean that President

Gaittferi will have given his
enemy, Mrs Thatcher, a political

boost which nothing short of
war and the British attitude to
the flag ever could have
achieved.
The crisis has upstaged the

Social Democrats’ declared
“ dress rehearsal " for national
campaigns and by reinforcing
the Labour Parly’s status as the
main opposition has fortified—
albeit temporarily—<the mould
.of British politics.

Yet- tomorrow’s elections are
local and only local. They con-
cern only that part of Govern-
ment devolved to local councils,
which includes neither defence
nor foreign affairs. Not a single
candidate tomorrow nor a
penny of the local property
taxes — rates- — which, those
elected will spend during the
next four years has anything a.t

all to do with the Falklands
crisis...

Nor will there be a second
chance after the crisis for the
electorate to take a view on
local rates, council housing
policy and rents, social services,

education and the state of the
streets. Tomorrow. is the one
arid only chance for those in
election areas to express an
opinion on the last four and

next four yeans of local
adminastratioti.
There have always been com-

plaints about the fact that local

polls attract a low turnout —
often under 40 per cent — and
are influenced by national
issues. In a sense, some national
issues are bound to play a role
because the economy, unemploy-
ment inflation are interwoven
with local affairs and local life.

But if the opinion polls are
right there will be a large turn-
out tomorrow— over 50 per cent
—accounted for by people’s in-

tentions to vote on an inter-
national issue.

This toms the usually difficult

job of psephologists into a night-
mare. But it is still possible to

look for some general trends.
Major changes of political con-
trol outside London are unlikely
and the scope for changes with-
in London is limited.

The flections take place in

the nine Scottish regional coun-
cils, all 32 inner and outer
London boroughs, all 36 English

metropolitan districts and in
103 of the 296 English non-
metropolitan districts.

Of these 180 councils, 51 will

have all-out polls with their full

councils up for re-election —
the Scottish regions, the Loudon
boroughs and ten of the metro-
politan districts. The other 26

could lose Lothian, gained in
1978, where it has a majority
of one, and has been involved
in bitter confrontation over..
expenditure levels with Mr
George Younger, the Scottish
Secretary. Wales has uo elec-

tions this year.

The Tories are fighting to
metropolitan districts and alT hold on to many seats Won in
103 non-met districts all have
just one-third of the councils up
for election.

The London boroughs cover
92 Parliamentary constituencies
and' with an electorate of more
than 5m and 1£14 seats to be
contested this is the key area
to watch.

The 10 full election metro-
politan districts are also im-
portant. They are: Birmingham,
Dudley, Gateshead, Kirfciees,

Manchester, North Tyneside,
Salford, South Tyneside, Sunder-
land. and Wakefield. Dudley is

hung, the other nine are
Labour. Labour holds four of
the nine Scottish regions and is

unlikely to gain any more. It

1978 when Mr Callaghan’s
government was desperately un-
popular. Labour is fighting to

regain those' seats and make
some new gains. The SDP is

trying to break this to-and-fro
pattern and hold the balance in
alliance with Liberals wherever
posable.

* Until very recently the trend
in local council by-elections op
and down the country has been
strongly in flavour of the
Ldberal-SDP candidates. The
SDP is still only just over one
year old.

. It is also fighting to establish

Itself nationally rather than just

in London where 86 of the 118
council seats it currently holds.

WHAT TO WATCH FOR
Conservatives

They win be dbing well if:

• they hold all their present
17 London boroughs;
• they win anything else In
London;
• the poll is much over 48
per cent nationally;

• they can bold Dudley aid
Bexley;

• they keep control in Sefton,
Bmy, Stockport and The
WirraL
They will be doing badly

if:—

• they lose Tayside;
• fail to hold on in
Southampton;
• they lose overall control of
Chester, Southend and
Colchester;
• they lose large numbers of
voters in Che Midlands;

• the swing against them
. nationally is more fimn 6. per
cent.

Labour
They wSU be doing well

if:—
• they gain more than three
London boroughs — Wands-
worth, Eatings and Hammer-

,
smia and Fnffaam;

• they can consolidate bard
in the vftal Midlands areas;
• they can hold on In Oxford
and Lincoln and take overall
control In Cambridge;
• they can hold on fn Lothian
and win anything eke in
Scotland;
• they can stop the Alliance
replacing them as the second
party in most Tory councils.
They wfB be doing badly

• they fail even to win the
above three London,bffroagbs;
• they lose any London
boroughs— Lambeth, Houns-
low, Waltham Forest and
Camden are vulnerable and
would be disastrous losses;

% if they fail to win
Islington back from the SDP;
• if they lose any of their
Scottish regions;
t they fare worse than 1978
anywhere, especially Man-
chester, Liverpool, Birming-
ham and Bradford.

Alliance

SDP-Lfberais will be doing
well if

>

• they win control of any-
thing more than Richmond in
London;
• they win outright control

of anything else anywhere;

mainly through defections from
other parties, are situated.

In so far as it is possible to

escape the Falklands impact
what are the local issues on
which these elections are being
fought?.

The Tories always make rates

an issue, so far with almost no
success. Labour won the GLC
last year in spite of announcing
in advance that their programme
would have to be funded through
higher rates and a supplemen-
tary rate. It is generally
accepted, that the reduced swing
to Labour in London last year
had more to do with fears about
the Left-wing nature of some of
the candidates and leaders than
with rates. Two years ago
Labour ran a minority adminis-
tration in Wolverhampton, had
the highest rate rise of any
metropolitan district — 44 per
cent — and Labour gained
control. In Preston the Tories
pulled all . the stops (and
balances) out to peg the rate.

• they pull more votes from.
Tory than* Labour candidates;

• they achieve second party
status in councils in all
geographical parts of the
country;

• they do better, than the
SNP in Scotland.
They will be doing badly

if:-—

• they fail at Richmond and
are not a dose second fn
Sutton;

• they gain less than 30 per
cent of the national vote;.

• they fail to become
coalition partners In, a
number of hung councils;

• they fafi to become the
majority party In Liverpool;

• they lose control of either
Adur or Hereford.

\ They lost the poll—a result

'which elicited an anguished cry
from Lord Thorneycroft, party
.c^aarman, .as it came into

Central -Office.

In some areas—the London
borough of - Lambeth, for ex-

ample-crates have become an
issue, Lambeth had a rates cut

this year, after very high in-
• creases in previous years' under
the Labour leadership of Mr
Ted Kmgfch The Tories have
countered with a promise of
cash Teb&es' if elected. Man-
chester Tories are also promis-
ing rates cub immediately si

elected.

Value for money paid over in

rates is becoming an increas-

ingly important issue although
Tories in some areas, such as
Wamdsworttu might find them-
selves voted out for having gone
too far in cutting out services.

Council house sdes may be
an issue in those areas where
Labour-held councils are,- or
have been, fresetting the
Wishes- of tenants- win want to

buy. Norwich could be an in-

dicator here, the Labour
majority group bavin* lost a
court case against Mr Bsseltine,

who introduced the light to

Buy legislation and is. deter-
mined to allow ail Council

tenants who wish, to fecame
home owners.
Spending levels may >e an

issue in London and the' high
spending metropolitan ireas.

Labour generally wants hgfaer

spending for better services' the
j

Tories want lower spendingand
;

better services. Major Lafour
j

gains would make lifemore dffl- <

cult for Mr Heseltine
Labour has recently promred

a one-year rent freeze if *e- !

turned to office nationally aid

tins seems to have boosted tie

party's popularity, at least u
some London housing estate,

although the electorate gene,

ally tends, to be healthi>

sceptical about vo.te-now, cast

later promises.

Urban transport is a majoi :

issue in London and the

metropolitan areas and is
1

Labour’s key card in the capital. (

The Law Lords ruling against

:

the GLC cheap fares scheme
and the. Government’s failure to f

do anything about it has been
doing the Tories great hann-
. If the SDP does well it will

have destroyed its image as a >

media party and will have !

altered the framework of Bri- i

tish politics. It will have the
'

vital local"framework as a basis
j

for a national political campaign
If the Tbries do well it will

be almost solely due to the Falk-
lands but will give fhe Govern- J

ment a boost in its campaign
;

on the economy, local council
j

spending, staffing and efficiency. ,

If Labour does well it will I

reinforce their belief that
people want more and better
services and are prepared to
pay for them. ..It will also show
that the party has survived the
in-fighting for the time being.
'Whatever happens, the impact

of tomorrow’s results will be on
local issues—education, housing,
rates—for tfce next four years.
Mr Roy Jenkins, Mr David Steel
and Mr Michael Foot agreed
yesterday it would be “ridicu-
lous” to vote about the Falk-
lands Instead of tho.se matters.
The Tolies were silent

Men & Matters

chair and the members included -specified period. Neither pro-
posal constitutes an ideal
answer, but at least the log

a number of Law Lords.

Weakness
Moreover, the subject matter

goes to the very roots o£ the
Community. The prosperity of
Europe, its role in world trade
and even its security depend on
making its industries efficient
and keeping them on their toes
by free and undistorted com-
petition in its internal market.
The Treaty of Rome asigns to
the Commission this central
role of preventing abuses of
market power, restrictive prac-
tices, the comparmentalisation
of markets by distribution agree-
ments, and the abuse of intelr
lectual property rights.

But in order to do so, it must
put its own house in order and
apply_ methods which are both
effective and fair. In practice,
the Competition Department
has displayed weakness In its

decision-making procedure. It
is quite unrealistic to try to pro-
tect competition while keeping
thousands of notified intercom-
pany agreements in a per-

petual state of provisional in-

validity.

After hearing evidence about
the fairness of the Competition’s
procedures, the select commit-
tee concluded that administra-

tive convenience is no ground
for lowering the standards of
natural justice. What lies be-

hind the charge of “administra-
tive convenience” is spelt out

in the committee's report
Though many cases had been
put on the “dead” file, leaving

the applicants in a legal no-

man’s land, 3,882 live cases

were pending at the end of

1081. Of the 293 new cases

taken on in 1981, only H were
decided.

The great majority of pend-

jam may be broken.
But the Select Committee

went further. It also called for
a review of the amount of co-
operation between, the Competi-
tion Department and other
sections of the European Com-
mission; and of the efficiency
of the department's procedures
for fact finding and economic
analysis. That strikes at the
heart of the matter. Competi-
tion policy must not merely be
enforced—it must be enforced
with a full grasp of the circum-
stances and the likely conse-
quences.
To meet complaints that the

Commission acts as a kind of
Star Chamber, the Lords com-
mittee proposed the appoint-
ment of an additional director
of the Competition Department
who would not be involved in
investigation but would draft
the final decision.

Attention

TSie proposal is something of
a half-way house between
British traditions and those of
the Continental member states,
where administrative decisions
having the force of judicial
rulings are nothing unusual.
But one has to add that the
rulings that the Commisssion
makes in matters of competition
law can be challenged before
the European Court
Every one of the questions

raised by Lord Scarman's com-
mittee is of direct and continu-
ing importance to almost every
European business involved in

intra-Commumty trade. The
recommendations should be
given early and intensive atten-

tion, They must not be allowed
to disappear in the quicksands
of Brussels,

Laird of the

engineers
Gavin Laird, general secretary-
elect of >tlie Amalgamated
Union. of Engineering Workers,
Britain's second biggest union,
lightly ascribes the narrowness
of his victory over a Com-
munist opponent not to any
leftward! trend among his mem-
bers but to a revolt against
Scots stinginess.

Laird, 49, is, like Sir John
Boyd, the retiring incumbent,
a Scot. He will, like Boyd,
become - ex officio union

appears to act, as a loner. The
narrowness of his victory over
Ken Brett—just over 1,000 votes
out of nearly 200,000 cast-
coupled with the union's re-

quirement that he run again
for office in three years’ time,
may mean that he will wish to
burnish Ins linage.

Boyd, whose enthusiastic
membership of the Salvation
Army was only one of the
features which made him
special in the Labour move-
ment, often used his union's
journal as a pulpit from which
to excoriate his enemies on the
left and call for higher motel
standards and a. stiffening of
the national will.

Laird is not of that stamp.
Good, sardonic and shrewd, he
is on the movement’s right, but
showed signs yesterday of wish-
ing to appeal to its left. He
regretted the often yawning
gulf whicS separates left and On thp «3iHa
right in the fiercely political

w,s UIC

driver has had too much to

drink but exactly what brand
of spirits he has been drinking.
Even if tbe drinks have been

mixed, they can find out which
kinds are involved and in what
quantities.

According to the West Ger-
man Automobile Association
(ADAC), scientists at Gottingen
University's Institute for Foren-
sic Medicine made the break-
through by perfecting techniques
of measuring the level of amyl
alcohol among the rest of the
booze an the bloodstream.

The amount of this
ingredient, apparently, can be'
used to identify the driver’s
brand of tipple as surely as his
finger-prints on the glass. The
researchers have already com-
piled tables identifying 260
brands of spirits on the market

apart from anything else needs
new foundations.”
Dr Taylor’s departure has led

to a double discontinuity that
Dr Lloyd was hoping to avoid at
the top of the EEC. He gives up
his chairmanship at the end of
this year. Now a new director is

needed as well.

The HEC is looking for some-
one with medical or scientific

qualifications, plus the obvious
cultural and organisational
skills to help enhance the
quality of life and reduce the
incidence of disease and disa
hilrty on a national scale. And
he should have good house in

surance cover to rave further
embarrassing incidents.

. AUEW, and hoped that the two
could unite in the fight against

the Government’s employment
legislation, and for better wages
and conditions.

He has been, a paid official

of the union at district and reg-

ional level for ten years, and
spent the previous ten years as
full-time convenor at the now-
dosed Singer plant in Glasgow.
He has spent six years in the

The Health Education Council,
the body which tries to persuade
us aSH to give up faulty life-

styles, is looking for a. new
director whose own style doesn't
inalude having a home on a hill-

side in California, Dr Keith
Taylor, the present director
designate, has had to resign
because his house is snipping
slowly into the valley below.

merchant navy - 'To a con
t

vinced coward: it was to avoid conditions in

being put in the army”. lately, says the SEC chairman

Oven ready
Warship design has a certain
topicality. But few require-
ments can be stranger than the
recent requirements of tbe
Royal Saudi Naval Farces as
originally submitted to some of

their U.S..suppliers.

Decks had to be cleared and
widened to accommodate Sfceep
and goats so that each crewman
could personally slaughter his
own supper. Happily, modem
technology was able to provide
a more convenient substitute.
Now each sailor- has his own

microwave oven—complete withThey’ve had some v^odd
lavish stocks of raady-wrapped

California fm»n tt c -ctvio on/

Gavin Laird— appealing for
unity

treasurer. And Boyd's careful
stewardship of union funds was,
says Laird, one passible reason
for the anti-Scottish swing:
“ the treasurer is never popu-
lar—not that I would do things

[

any different,”
' Laird is widely respected in

the Labour movement as a
hard-driving and intelligent
official—though one who has
cared little to cultivate popu-
larity and who often acts, or

Before full-time officialdom?
“ I was a worker,” he says, then
laughs quickly and adds: “Only
joking", a necessary caveat,
with Boyd hovering in the
background: the new general
secretary may yet Teceive a ser-
mon on undue levity before
taking office.

Breathtaking
The march of science is going
to make it more difficult to
drink end drive In Germany,
I hear, they now have ways
of telling not only nfcethe^ a

Dr Brian Lloyd, who now after

finding the right matt for the
job is having to start Hie process
all over, again.

Dr Taylor, 'a Briton who was
an assistant professor at Stan-
ford University, was enticed
home to work at the HEC at
something less than half bos U.S.
salary.

But now his house is in .such
a state he needs his Stanford
salary to salvage it
“Something like a third of

the ground floor has moved
away from the rest and has had
to be cut loose,” Dr Lloyd said.
“ The house is uninhabitable and

frozen U^.-styleTV suppers, for
the heating of. ... .

Wind of change
A New York magazine has
reported back on London
political life: “ There are
many Members of Parliament
who once . occupied minor
government - posts - and seemed
destined . for higher things.
Now, for good or bad reasons,
they find themselves forced to
be rear rankers—or •' back
belchers” as they are called."

Observer

NationalBank
In Australia, people know us simply” as •

the National. And know us extremely well;
we've been a major force in Australian
banking for well over a century, with 800
branches throughout this vast country.

But international would be a more apt
description of our standing. We're in the
business of banking on a worldwide scale, so
you'll find our presence spreads far and wide.We have offices in London, New York,
Los Angeles, Tokyo, Singapore, Hong Kong
anaJakarta. And in Papua New Guinea, our
subsidiary, the Bank of South Pacific, is at
your service.

On Australian matters in particular, we're
the bank to consult. We welcome enquiries
pn Australian business, trade, investmentand
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From whereveriritheworld you may be.

The National Bank
ofAustralasia Limited

Chief London office.* 8-8 Tokenhouse Yard,London EC2R7AJ
„ _ ^ Tel; 01-606 8070-
Head office; National Bank House, 500 Bourfe Street, Mbfboutfe'



FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Falklands: time to be generous
By Ian Davidson

SR CALVO Sotelo, the Spanish
Prime Minister, has rebuked
the British Government for
having negotiated “little and
badly’* over tfce Falkland
Islands in the current crisis.
This seems a little unfair, since
the '.Argentines have done no
negotiating: at all: the furthest
they have been prepared to go
so far. at seems, is to offer to
remove their forces If Britain
agrees in advance to hand over
Sovereignty

. of the islands
within a matter of months.

Nevertheless, there are criti-
cisms which, can he -directed
against the British Govern-
ment's negotiating stance, pri-
marily on grounds of its
secrecy. The normal rule is, of
Course, to conduct negotiations
out of the glare of the Lime
light, in order not to jeopardise
possible success by premature
disclosure. But it is not at all
clear that the normal rule
should apply in circumstances
that are, by any standards,
abnormal.

In the first place, the abso-
lute rule of secrecy has been
repeatedly broken by the dribs
and drabs of tantalising hints
which have emerged on the
British position—some of
them mutually contradictory

—

and the more or less authorised
leaks on the American pro-
posals.

In the second place, and
more importantly, Britain
needs to maximise the support
of the international com-
munity, and especially that of
the other member states of the
European. Community, and
this means that it needs to go
much further than would be
usual in publicising its negoti-
ating offer to the Argentines.
. It certainly will no longer do
to stand pat on the simple
proposition that the Argentines
must first get out of the Falk-
lands and then we can talk.
On the one hand, the Haig ideas
have, by implication, already
taken us into the murky area
of discussions on the future;
on the other, it is obvious that
what we want and need is a
political agreement with the
Argentines, and that with every
step in the military escalation,
a political agreement will be
either more difficult or less re-
liable. or both.

Even if a purely military
victory were possible, by which
the task force drove out the
Argentine troops at gun point,
it would almost inevitably leave
us in a position where we
should have to maintain a sub-

£ In the end, there will have to be a negotiated

outcome acceptable to the interested parties.

Otherwise, we will all face unending hostility

and insecurity in the south Atlantic.^
Alexander Haig, last Friday

stantial and open-ended capa-
bility for defending the
islands indefinitely. Since that
cannot be the objective of

British policy, we must recog-
nise that a purely military
victory would be the second
worst possible outcome •— the
worst being a purely military
defeat.

For the saine reason, it must
surely be a mistake to follow
the advice of those who would
have the UK take the dispute

to the International Court of

Justice in the Hague. Since
Britain, needs a political agree-

ment with Argentina, the
second worst possible outcome
would be a legal judgment that

Britain has sovereignty in the
Falklands — the wont being a
judgment that sovereignty
belongs to the Argentine —
because it would make it politi-

cally much harder in Britain

for the Government to negotiate
any settlement which would
satisfy the Argentines.

Dr Henry Kissinger’s, oft-re-

peated maxim for the conduct

of negotiations is that the nego-
tiator should move as fast as
possible from a tough opening
position to the kind of compro-
mise offer that an objective
arbitrator might consider
reasonably fair to both parties,
and thus likely to he more
durable than a patently one-
sided deal. Dr Kissinger has
been extremely discreet about
how such a maxim, might be
applied to this particular crisis,

but it seems evident that it

would mean an open acknow-
ledgment by the British Govern-
ment that the future sovereignty
over the Falkland Islands is

open to negotiation.

Implicitly, of course, the
question of sovereignty has
been on the table for well over
a decade, or at least under the
table, and an explicit offer to

negotiate about sovereignty
would change nothing in
reality.

Too much has been made of
Argentine assertions, regularly
reiterated since the invasion,

that sovereignty is not nego-

tiable; in tile last resort this

may mean no more than that
they stick to the legal validity

of their claim. They would,
wouldn’t they? The problem is

not how to force the Argentines
to make a public recantation of
their claim, nor on the other
hand to save the Junta’s face,

but to creffte conditions for a

negotiation in which both, sides

can have reasonable expecta-

tions that their interests will

receive due weight.

So in addition to recognising

publicly that sovereignty is

negotiable, the British Govern-
ment needs to be much more
explicit—and above all more
consistent—about the role that
would he played by the
islanders in any such
negotiation.

If the UK is basing its posi-

tion on the principle of self-

determination, then -the

Argentines have little incentive
for embarking on a negotiation
which can, once more, be
vetoed by the islanders. On the
other hand, Britain can hardly

contemplate a negotiating
framework in which the
islanders' wishes are largely if

not entirely ignored. A middle
position would seem to require
a method of canvassing opinion
on the islands—and that means
in the absence of all troops
without giving the islanders an
absolute veto.

- The public exposition of a
magnanimous British negotiat
ing offer, might be tricky to
sell to the Conservative Party,
and might enrage the vociferous
Falkland Islands pressure
group. But if the Government
exposes itself to the charge that
it is putting too much weight
on its legal rights and on its

entitlement to use military
force under article 51 of the
United Nations Charter, and
too little on the search for a

negotiable settlement, it may
find its international support
withering away, and be increas-
ingly reduced to the purely
military options which cannot
by themselves produce a
political settlement, and may
quite likely make such a settle-
ment more difficult.

And in any case, magnanimity
may be easier to sell to the
House of Commons after a

string of military successes. The
first significant military set-

back would make it much more
difficult.

Of course, the Argentine
Government may remain
unmoved by any amount of
British magnanimity short of

total capitulation to their take-
over of the islands. Unless the
British Government is prepared
to contemplate such capitula-

tion, it must be prepared to go
on using military force to get
the Argentines out of the
islands. But unless it is also
prepared to offer a negotiating
framework which is both
reasonable and generous, it may
not be able to persuade the
Argentines that they have a

better option tban their present
course of intransigence.

Die mechanism for such a
negotiation is an important but
essentially secondary issue;

joint meetings of the foreign
ministers of Britain, the
Argentine and the U.S., arbitra-
tion by the UN Secretary
Genera], you name it The
important thing is for Britain
to be seen to be unmistakably
dear on what is negotiable (the
future of the islands) and what
is not (the presence of the
Argentine forces).

Class In Britain

The persistence of the

ruling elite

BRITAIN IS ruled by its upper
class. If it is doing badly, then
that is primarily the fanlt of the

upper class. If it is to do better,

then something must be done
about the relationship between
the classes.

No. I am not about to add,
“ therefore we need a revolu-

tion." It is just that this trio

of propositions emerges fairly

strongly from a new book.
“British Society Since 1915,"

published as part of the Pelican

series on the social history of

Britain.* The author. Arthur
Marwick, is Dean of Arts and
Professor of History at the
Open University (a post that

the upper class would not
regard with unmitigated awe).

Professor Marwick’s approach
is not Marxist, but rather the

pastiche to be expected from a
practitioner of the curious sort-

of-discipline called “ social

history.” Never mind. He pro-

duces some useful nuggets, the

most thoughtprovokmg of

which are those concerning the

upper class: We even have a

definition, taken from a letter

written by Sir Ian Fraser in the

1930's, which is, “ that reservoir

of persons economically free and
accustomed to responsibility

from an early age." These
people, says Professor Marwick,
"as a matter of objective fact,

turn out to exercise a dominance
in the spheres of power
authority, wealth and income
totally disproportionate to their

numbers." What is more, *‘ they
have a distinctive culture and
life-style of their own.”

He goes on to estimate that
this class constitutes about 2
per cent of the post-war popu-
lation. It is a nice round figure

that smells suspiciously like

what American academics call

a ‘swag’ — or “scientific wij cl-

assed guess." This hardly
matters. There is plenty of
statistical evidence, in the dozen
Issues of Social Trends pub-
lished since 1970, and in reports
such as that of the Royal Com-
mission on the Distribution of
Income and Wealth, to support
the contention that the top of
our social pyramid is very nar-
row indeed.
What Professor Marwick does

is distinguish this top end from
most of the middle-class (except
possibly the highest fringes of
the upper middle class); he also
brings together the old aris-

tocracy plus the new recruits

By Joe Rogaly

from industry, commerce (

government, and the
.
highest

professions. He is not concerned

with tile traditional image of £
brainless ruling class, comment-

ing that “It is an absurd error

to think of the upper class as

stupid or indolent"

None of this would be parti-

cularly significant in most other

countries, for all societies have
their elites. In France there is

possibly more formality and
more stress on the dignity of

status than in Britain. Ameri-
cans have a clear class struc-

ture, although they hide it well.

“Yet," says Professor Man
wick, “tiie forms of class are,

historically, more deeply
entrenched in British society;

they were not seriously chal-

lenged in the 40s, when they
might have been, and were only
slightly modified in the 60s. In
the end, formality and authority

i In Britain, a boss

behaves as be does

because he belongs to

. . . a particular social

background.*

in other industrialised societies

are related to function : a boss
behaves like a boss because he
is a boss. In Britain a boss
behaves as be does because he
belongs to> or has been
socialised into, a particular
social background.”

As for the British worker, the
“ pride, tradition and class
awareness" developed over
nearly two centuries, have
“brought him to a position
where he wages a constant, but
usually very mild, cold war
against his employer on the fac-

tory floor itself.”

What is special to Britain, In
short. Is the amazing persistence
of its particular elite. This book
starts in 1945, following a war
during which it was thought
that, at the very least the
barriers to mobility between
classes had broken down. It

suggests that in the first post-
war decade the upper class was
more or less insulated from
austerity. The same class ruled
during the period of consensus
that began to disintegrate after

1972; the early Labour leader-

ship contained members of the
upper class like Hugh Dalton,

Stafford Cripps, and John
Strachey; even today Tony Benn
and Michael Foot, at the least*

are of that ilk. “Of the 1977,

Cabinet a quarter had been
educated at public schools and
Oxford (or, in one case, Cam-
bridge).’’

It is arguable that a common
culture, a common way of look-

ing at problems, unites most
members of our upper class, in-

cluding most new entrants,

more than differences of party
or policy divide them. If this is

so then Britain's remarkable
progress towards affluence in
the years to 1972, as well as its

relative fall-away therefrom in
recent years, has taken place
under the guidance of Professor
Marwick’s upper class. The
working class, many of whom
have never aspired towards up-
ward mobility, is weaker than
at any time since 1945. as the
TUC leaders well know.

New entrants to the upper
class, able to refresh it and
change its ideas, must there-
fore, short of revolution, come
mostly from the bubbling
middle. They are. Although
Professor Marwick quotes
copious statistics showing that
the children of upper-class
parents have privileged access
to all desirable jobs, he also
notes the evidence today of
“ greater mobility than ever
previously into this upper class;

and of members of this class

taking jobs which formerly
would not have been regarded
as appropriate to their social
status.”

I am not sure that this solves
the problem. My upper class
friends often deny that there
are classes, or class barriers in
Britain; my outsider’s eye is

constantly spotting both the
!

barriers and the damage to i

everyday working relationships
j

caused by them. It may be true i

that nearly 40 years after the :

war Britain is beginning to •

loosen up the class logjam that
has probably been more respon-

'

sible for debilitating its

economic progress than any
other factor. But from here*
and subject to correction in the '

Pelican Social History of
Britain 1980-2000, it looks as if

there is still a great deal more •

loosening-up to be done.
'Allen Lane. £12.50.

Letters to the Editor

The Falklands: attractions of a UN trusteeship

From Mr S. Picciotta

Sir.—Ycru have rightly drawn
attention to the possible

relevance of' trusteeship status

in resolving the question of

sovereignly over the Falkland/
Malvinas Islands. One would
have thought that this solution

would certainly have strong

attractions in view of the

emphasis that trusteeship places
on the well-being of the

inhabitants and the observance

of their wishes in deciding the
eventual status of the territory.

It may be of course that the
conflict is concerned less with

the wishes of the inhabitants

than the possible geopolitical/

strategic significance of the
islands (including South
Georgia). In tins connection

those involved will have noted
that the first of the objectives

of trusteeship listed in Article

76 of the UN charter is “to
promote international peace and
security.”

They will also know,- how-
ever, that UN practice after

1945 differed from that of the

League, which, did not allow

mHitarisation of mandates.

Trusteeship agreements included
the power for the administering
authority to establish bases and
station forces in the territories

for purposes not confined to the
defence of the territory and the
maintenance of law and order
within it, and without requiring

the supervision of the security

council of such territories as
“strategic.” Furthermore, a
proposal that the testing of
nuclear weapons on such
territories be regarded as

incompatible with their status

was rejected.

The composition of the UN.
as well as the climate, of world
opinion, have undergone
significant changes since the
1950s. In the present circum-
stances it is not unlikely that
trusteeship might involve
significant inhibitions on the
military use of these islands.

Whatever the outcome of the
present hostilities, it as plain

that the nature of the eventual
regime proposed for these
islands will provide an add test

of the concern of all those
involved for the well-being of

the islanders and for the use

of ihe islands to serve the
purposes of international peace
and progress.
Sod Picciotta.

School of Law,
University of Warwick,
Coventry.

From Mr G. Webster-Gardiner

Sir,—My consternation at the
stance adopted by the FT on the
Falklands crisis has increased
as the week has progressed.

Business took me to an inter-

national conference in Switzer-
land. Every person with whom
I discussed the subject—Swiss,
Swedes, French. German. Aus-
tralian. American, etc — ex-

pressed their support and
respect for HM Government's
stance.

The FT has not remembered
the 1930s. Appeasement does
not pay. The invasion of the
Falklands, unimportant as they
are, is naked military aggres-
sion, akin to Abyssinia and
Czechoslovakia — the Govern-
ment deserves 100 per cent
support.
G. R. Webster-Gardiner.
45, West Hill Avenue,
Epsom, Surrey.

The design was by

Mies van der Rohe
From Mr P. Carter

Sir,—Having worked with

Mies van de Rohe while he was
designing the Mansion House
Square scheme, I can say that

the answer to the caption head-
line “Was the design by Mies
van de Rohe?" (letters April

30) is yes.

Peter Carter,

2 . Fleet Lane. £C4.

Act
far-

Soviet industrial output

From Mr G. Spiridonov

Sir,—Your Moscow correspon-

dent (April 26) presents a one-

sided view of my country's

economic situation.

Soviet industrial output met
its targets for the first quarter

of this year, showing a 2.9 per

cent increase in daily output for

the period, including a 3.7, per

cent increase for March.

By our standards, however, it

is a moderate growth rate. This

was planned due to a shift in

our mining and energy indus-

tries to relatively more labour

consuming and costly deposits,

the continuing construction of

long-term projects and the agri-

cultural problems TesultiBo

from successive years of oaa

weather.

In our planning for 1983

these factors were taken into

account and that is why the

proposed growth rates for tius

pearare lower than other

Lars in the current fipw
olan. Future rates vri1 be

boosted by the new capacities

jeing brought into operation.

This is not to saythatwe are

romplacent There is roomfor

fflprovemei^ts

'Acute concern ^
Soviet economic grow*. 1

ure than many other countries^

would be rejoicing if they were
achieving such growth.
Gleb Spiridonov.
Nooosti Press Agency,
4 Zubovsky Boulevard, Moscow.

Divestment at

Lloyd3

From Mr A. Smallbone

Sir,—Underwriting agents have
long protested, modestly, that

they are mere traders and it

is true that they need not pos-

sess any specified examination
qualification. Yet their respon-

sibilities are awesome, so that

the time has surely come to

recognise that truly profes-

sional standards, and with them
those same restrictions which
professional men recognise as

being inseparable from the

status, should be adopted.

Happily, in the case of

Lloyd’s, there is a simple solu-

tion available; there are 20,000

or so members of Lloyd’s, all

of them having voluntarily sub-

mitted to the jurisdiction of

the Lloyd’s authorities, and

there is no reason to doubt

that they could find the money
if they wished. The Merrett

agency has sold a very small

share of its interest in the

stock market on terms which

make it clear that only for the

very best agency could a share

proportionate to an individual

name’s “ cut of the stamp ’’ cost

£10,000. and that for a name

writing a very large premium

income.
Every one of the firms of

accountants on the Lloyd's

audit panel would be able to

make a fair valuation—quite a
sufficient number of agencies
have been sold in the recent
past for the bases of valuation
to be well known to profes-
sionals — and in the case of
those which brokers are likely

to be required to sell, the com-
mittee of Lloyd’s could surely

ask a consortium of members
of that panel to state a fair

valuation at which shares

would be offered, first of all to

names for whom that agency
underwrites, and then to other

members of Lloyd's, should
members on the syndicate not

wish to take up their propor-

tionate share.

Only when these shares had
failed to find a market would
there be any case for allowing

the assorted collections of wool-

gatherers and widget makers
who have begun to purchase
agencies to make their offers,

at terms to be agreed with the

sellers (subject, as at present,

to committee approval). For
them, of course, there would
be no need to adhere to the

audit panel price.

At the same time, a start

could be made on abandoning

the anomaly of the. non-voting

share. These would have to

remain for the shareholders

who were not themselves mem-
bers of Lloyd's, but for member-
shareholders there could be no

justification for such a restric-

tion.

Alan Smallbone-

30, Temple Fortune Lane,

NW1L

. Company share

purchases
From the Chairman.
Colt International.

Sir,—The ‘ Companies
1981 gave companies,
sightedly, power to purchase

their oyga shares, but changes

in taxation were needed to

make this of practical use. The
Finance Bill includes such
changes, but is so drafted as to

inhibit many, if not most, trans-

actions. Mr Ralph Instone

(April 7) referred to the most
glazing restriction, ie that the

purchase must benefit the com-

pany’s trade, hut there are other

aspects of the Bill which
demand amendment, particu-

larly as regards “associates”

and the qualifying period of five

years. The rules make the pro-

tection afforded by the Bill so

limited and uncertain as to be
almost worthless.
The protection, such as It is,

is directed solely to private

companies where it could cer-

tainly do most good. Private

company status has, I am con-

vinced, great virtues, but it also

has some weaknesses, two of

which lie Companies Act went

far to remedy. One is in older

companies, where control

spreads by Inheritance to per-

sons remote from and uninter-

ested in the company, save as a

milch cow. The working share-

holders would often buy these

shares and bring control back

where it belongs, but lack the

capital. Using the company’s

resources would overcome the

problem. The other weakness is

mainly in new, small enter-

prises* whose importance the

Government rightly emphasises.

The entrepreneur lacks capital,

but is reluctant to issue shares

to outsiders. The investor has

capital, but wants a share in

jfce equity. The deadlock could

often be overcome if the com-

pany had an option to buy out

the investor.

The Companies Act could in

time significantly strengthen

the important private company
sector, but not unless the tax

rules are brought into sym-

pathy.

A. O’Hea.
Colt International*

Havant,
Hampshire,

01-248 9166
ONE SETCFFIGURES
EVERYPENSDNFUND
SHOULDKNOWABOUT

Ifs thetelephonenumberofBardaysInvestmentManagement
Limited, awhoHy-ownedsuhsidiaiyoffiardaysBankTrustCompany.

WesperialiseinptXAddingfuUinvestmentman3^mpnf«yrv?rps

to institutionaland corporate clients andwe are one ofthe leading
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administrative back-up thatcanbe includedin thepackage

We think you’fl beimpressedwithhis answers.
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Tootal beats forecast with £14.9m
BETTER THAN expected profits

are reported by Tootal, the

textiles, clothing and thread

group, for the year ended
January 31 1982. Pre-tax profits

are up from £7.25m to £14.35m
which compares with a forecast

of £12hl
The directors say that the

profits Increase—achieved from
sales of £418.94m (£377.09m)—
did not stem from any recovery

in demand but almost entirely

from rationalisation and
improvements in efficiency.

The profit was struck after

interest up from £12.07m to

£15.71m. Providing for tax, and
extraordinary charges up from
£9.12m to £2&26m there is an
attributable loss of £20.57m
(£6.65m).
The dividend Is unchanged at

2.35p, with a final of L25p.
The directors state that during

the year decisions were taken to
close all businesses for which no
profitable future could reason-

ably be foreseen. Provision has
also been made for all farther
anticipated reorganisation
expenses.
They state that material pro-

gress has been made in turning
round loss makers where poten-
tial markets justified the effort

needed and all business Is now
capable of making an adequate
return, given reasonable trading
conditions.
The directors say it is

Impossible to be confident of
improvement in world trading
conditions in the current year.
Nevertheless "earnings will be
substantially up on those for

Extraordinary items charged
)n 1981-82 Include around £10m
of write offs, losses of just over
£5m from businesses sold or

dosed, a £4m loss from the U.S.

Ups *N Downs operation, how
sold, and around £6.5m still to

be spent on rationalisation.

Mr Alan Wagstaff, chairman,

says Tootal has now come to the

end of its rationalisation pro-

gramme. The UK workforce has

been cut from 12,500 to just

under 10,000 over the year.

There were around 600 re-

dundancies still to take effect as

a result of the Strines Print-

works closure, but any future

reductions "will be' on a very
small scale," he said.

But Mr Wagstaff reveals that

there could be some hope for

the Strines workers as a man-
agement buy out was under
negotiation. Financial support is

being sought and the buyers
were interested in the whole
business which comprises the

printworks near Stockport em-
ploying around 450, and the Man-
chester marketing operations
with some 150 workers.

Strines made a trading loss of
some £2m last year and with
the exception of 1977-78 has
never made a profit The group
hopes that the sale will raise
around flm. Tootal expects a
net cash inflow in the current
year totalling £4m from the sale
of stocks and assets of dis-

continued businesses.
The directors report that the

group's thread operations have
sufficient flexibility to cope with
any increased demand and are
progressing towards becoming an
international business. Benefits
of modernisation and rationalisa-

tions in the Philippines should
also help.
In textiles, the group has

withdrawn from the more un-
profitable markets and. is now
more specialised. Clothing.

HIGHLIGHTS

Moben Grp
declines

to £0.8m

Foseco Mi

Lex briefly reviews the way in which the financial markets
reacted to the weekend’s hostilities in the South Atlantic before

looking at the corporate news of the day. TootaTs figures for

the year show pre-tax profits doubled to £X4Bm but there Is a

substantial loss after £26m of extraordinary items. Lex then

takes a look at two takeovers launched yesterday. There is an

agreed bid from Glynwed for Ductile Steels valuing the latter

at over £20m. The other is a contested bid with Charter Con-

solidated bidding for the 73 per cent it does not already own in

Anderson Strathclyde. Having discussed these two situations

Lex moves on to look at the latest figures from Foseco flOnsep

where 1981 profits are up 16 per cent pre-tax but earnings per

share come out below the 1978 level. On the inride pages

Hawley Leisure is spinning off an earlier US. acquisition by way
of an offer for sale on the London Stock Exchange.

where almost 1,500 jobs went
over the year, has had a con-

siderably better start to the
current year. With around 25 per
cent of clothing turnover going

to Marks and Spencer, Tootal

hopes to benefit from the success

of that group, the directors

state.
Tn household textiles the

group did reasonably well over-

all. altboafh the Osman towels

and sheets business was dis-

appointing and trading is

currently marginal. Some
improvement is expected this

year.
For the group overall, the

chairman says: “1 do not see
any reason for any great
optimism in the market we are
in." One area of future expan-
sion for the group is likely to be
in toe U.S. and toe group’s com-
pany there will be used as a
vehicle for expansion.
There is also considered to be

significant scope for improve-

ment in the U.S. threads busi-

ness, which accounts for around
ftflif of TootaTs entire thread
capacity.

The directors point out that
movements in exchange rates

between the beginning and the

end of toe year increased the
sterling equivalent of sales by
the group’s overseas operations

to outside customers by £3L2m
and pre-tax profits by £L.6m.

For the same reason reserves of

these companies attributable to
the group increased by £lZ2m
and net borrowings by £&6m.

Shareholders’ funds at the
year end were down from
£125.4m to Borrowings
rose from £58Jm to £69.5m. The
directors say there will be a
material reduction in borrowings
when the sale of the group’s
Interest in Bredmill Industries
of Australia is completed.

See Lex

A SETBACK in pre-tax profits

from £933,000 to £801,000 has

bees shows by Moben Group,

furniture maker, for the six

mouths to February 28, 1882.

Sales were down from £X7.79m to

£15.2m.
The directors say that a

number of new product ranges

which have been successfully

promoted are contributing to the
maintenance of a satisfactory

level of trading.

The payment of an interim

has been prevented by 12m
historic deficit in reserves (nil).

The last payment was a final of

0.864p In 1979.

Earnings per share were given
as 1.7p (L3p). .

Pre-tax profits were struck

after lower interest charges of
£395,000 (£541,000). There was
no charge for tax this time after
a previous charge of £315,000.

by Unicorn

• comment

French Kier jumps to record £11.3m
SECOND HALF 1981 profits,

before tax, of French Kier Hold-
ings showed an advance from
£4.36m to £6.84m taking the total
for the full year up to a record
fl1.29m—exceeding earlier ex-
pectations and showing a rise
of 31 per cent on 1980. Turnover
showed a 10 per cent gain to
£237m.

Earnings per 25p share are
stasted to be up from 13.4p to
16.1 p. The dividend is lifted by
31 per cent from 3.25p to 4.25p
net per share, with a final of
3.15p.

Mr J. C. Mott, chairman, says
that the four main operating
sub-groups all traded profitably
during the year, but as indicated
earlier in the year the profit con-
tribution from each showed
some marked changes compared
with 1980.

Overall, the group result

benefited from some £2.5m of net
interest received compared with
£l-3m in 19S0. Net rents and
other investment income rose by

some £150.000 to over film.

The chairman reports that the
trading profit contribution from
"Construction in Europe" showed
a significant increase. An under-
lying improvement was achieved
by French Kier Construction. *

while negotiated settlements of
a number of long outstanding
contractual issues within the
subsidiaries had a beneficial
effect on the results. Aggregate
turnover was some 4 per cent
lower than iu 1980.

Profits of “Construction over-
seas" was lower than in 1980.

although turnover rose signi-

ficantly. No profit contribution
was taken on new work com-
menced during the year and
results were also affected by the
incidence of contract comple-
tions.

The chairman says that an
increase in turnover of “Pro-
ducts and services " came mainly
from increased business by Sim-
plex Piling. That company’s con-
tribution to profit both from its

operations in the UK and over-
seas showed a material increase.

On the group’s outlook the
chairman says, “ I believe that
it would be imprudent to make
our dispositions for the imme-
diate future on an expectation
of a significant upturn in the
current economic climate."

Accordingly, he says, the
group’s UK order book has
been maintained, and while addi-
tional overseas business has been
secured, this lias been achieved
by pursuing a philosophy of
marketing the group’s speciality

skills in new territories, says Mr
Mott.

As regards toe outcome of the
group’s trading for 1982 the
chairman confines himself to

saying that this is likely to be
satisfactory to shareholders.

After providing for tax of

£3,56m (£2.24m), minorities, and
extraordinary credits of £1.64in
(£4.8m)— mainly release of
deferred tax— the profit avail-

able for distribution comes
through at £92Sm (£11.15m).

comment
French Kief's shares boraced
up 7p yesterday tor a new record
of 118p. The company continues
to perform well against a
recessionary background, push-
ing into new territories like Fiji,

Papua New Guinea and the
Philippines. The group’s order
book was at £300m at the end
of March, compared to flSftn a
year earlier; FK says the new
contracts are split evenly
between UK and overseas work.
Reflecting tins surge in orders,
bask balances fattened during
toe year to nearly £24m from
£13m a year earlier. Despite
Fairclough Construction Group’s
15 per cent in the group, FK
says it has no reason to expect
a bid. The shares, now trading
on a historic, fully-taxed multiple
of more titan ID, sfinm to
disagree. The yield is more topr>

5 per cent.
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The Chairman, Lord Hunt ofTanworth ecu, reports:

In 1981

Assets exceeded £1 Yz billion

Profits up by a half

Sterling deposits up by a third

Foreign currency utilisation up by a third

Acceptances doubled

In 1982
• BNP will remain a leading FX trader
• Expects to increase commodity financing, leasing
and export services

• Intends active participation in the new market for
financial futures

The resources of the BNP Group place worldwide
services at the disposal of all our UK customers.

Consolidated Figures

Total assets

Shareholders' funds
Profits before tax

Profits after tax.

1981
£m

1980
£m

Percent
Increase

1,637.9 1,269.6 29.0
68.2 .

59.1 15.4
11.2 7.6 47.4
8.8 6.7 31.3

Banque Nationale
de Paris p.l.c.
8-13 King WffiamStreet LondonEC4P4HS,Tel: 01-826 5678,Tbc 883412

Also in Knightsbritfge, fflmwigham, Leeds; Bfinburgh and Manchester

BNPGroupHead Office: 16 Bautevad ties Itafens, Pians75009

CopiesoftheBNPpJ.aAnnualReportareavailable from theCompanySecretary

Having been sorely caught out
by Moben’s performance coder
its earlier guise as Kitchen
Queen the market is again look-
ing at a set of results that are
way below its expectations. Sales
are £2im tower than the com-
parable period and gi.ttm down
on toe previous six months,
profits also axe a long way short
of toe market’s hopes of well
over £lm for toe six months. The
company may be very different
from the Kitchen Queen days
bat toe analysts are still getting

it wrong. Moben blames toe
weather for modi of toe interim
sluggishness. Ordering was op
to toe mark but toe company
could not deliver because of the
snow. Sales could have been
£17m the company says. But un-
doubtedly Moben is feeling toe
strains os recession as weti. It’s

not alone in toat but Moben,
more than most, needs a bit of
image building. Still, It is hop-
ing for better things from toe
second half while &e acquisition
of Gold Shield and capital

restructuring should, technically
anyway, allow a final dividend.
The shares fefl 2p to 22p yester-

3NCLODING a _fnU 12 months’
contribution from Unicorn,
against only four months previ-

ously, Foseco Minsep, the

metallurgy, handing products

and specialty rftwn foils group,

returned taxable profits of

£23.4m for 1981,. compared with
£20.21m toe previous year.

As predicted at toe time of the

£Z3.1m rights issue midyear,
when profits were ahead at
£LL39m (9.4m), toe final divi-

dend is being increased from
3.948p to A35p, lifting fee net
total by 0AQ2p to 7p per 25p
share.
Group sales for toe year under

review were sharply higher at

£37&85m (£2?4£7m) and trading
profits emerged at fSO.flm.

against £2A55m.
The pre-tax figure was struck

after net interest charges of
£7.21m (£&33m) and was subject
to tax of £9J29m (SIJS2m\
Minorities and preference

dividends accounted for £L52m
(£LQ2m).

Etiriijng* per share are given
as 17.5p (20.2p) on the enlarged
capital before extraordinary
debits of £4£6m (£112,0001 which
comprised plant closures and
profits and losses on toe sale of

subsidiaries and ' associated

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
. Current
payment payment

Carre- Total
spending for

’ *
1

_!
*

* j,*
/* .

Foseco Minsep 435
French Her 3.15

Midland Maris £7St
Roberts Allard ........ .

7
Saatehi & SaatcH ..Jnt &5

July 2
July 2
July 5

A SaatcH ..Jht &5
Scottish Heritable ...... 2
Sound Diffusion 0.72

A. G. Stanley .. L5
Tootal L25

Sept 30
July 2
July 24

_ V -

•V5,-
-

July 5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otheawfce

stated. Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. TOa capital

by rights sod/dr acquisition issues, t USM Stock.

companies.
Attributable .

profits for

ordinary shareholders came
through at £8-22m (£11.17m)
after extraordinary items from
which ordinary dividend pay-

ments absorb £5.33m (£3.56m).

Retained profits amounted to

£2.89m (£7.61m).

A divisional breakdown of

sales and trading profits shows:

Foseco £189.2Sm (£169.81m) and
£19J23m (£17.45m); Unicorn
£U3J28m (£39.39m) and £6-29

(£L5Bm); F.os r.oc £45.66m

(£35.9Sm) and £5.2m (£3.94m);
Fosmin - £S0.64m (29.79m) and
1.44m (£L90m). Group expenses
amounted to £!.56m (£L43m),

At tiie beginning of 1982 the
engineering, plant, Kemwell and
the components divisions of
Fosroc were transferred to the
Fosmin sector. The trading re-

salts for 1981 and toe compara-
tives reflect the revised structure.

On a CCA basis pretax profits

were £15.7m. (£14.4m) and earn-

ings per share 7-5p (LLSp).

See Lex

S. Pearson’s low key plans

Markheath
sees £1.8m in

current year
The directors of Markheath

Securities, toe property develop-
ment concern which obtained a
quote on the Unlisted Securities

Market last August and width is

hoping for a foil Stock Exchange
listing, are predating profits of

not less than £1.8m for 1982
before tax and extraordinary
items.
The company returned profits

of £1.34m for 1981, which
compared with a prospectus
forecast of not less than £L25m
and £1.03m toe previous year.

In has annual statement fof

19S1 Mr Paul Bobroff, toe
chairman, says it is considered
in the longer term interests of
the group to create a portfolio
of properties held for invest-

ment to complement its trading
activities. It is envisaged that
the portfolio will initially be
established by the retention of

suitable developments.

ALTHOUGH TT is hoped that

1982 will see some signs of a
restoration in economic growth.

Lord Gibson, chairman of S.

Pearson Son, tells members
that directors have not based
their planning for toe current
year on any material improve-

ment in the level of demand for

the group’s UK businesses.

As reported on April 29, when
the group unveiled its agreed
offer of £52m for the publicly-

held minority interest of 36.4 per
cent in Pearson Longman sub-

sidiary, group attributable tax-

able profits for the 1981 year
went ahead from £36.7m to

£43-Sm. after a virtually un-
changed first six months.
Lord Gibson says that the U.S.

oil service company. Cameo, con-

tinued to enjoy the surge of
demand for its equipment, and
both book companies, Longman
and Penguin achieved highly
creditable results.

M Longman’s dominant posi-

tion internationally in many
fields of professional publishing

and English language teaching
allowed it to ride out the adverse
conditions at home and achieve

profits well In excess of its pre-

vious peak.” ' -

The chairman adds that Pen-
guin results were helped by a
reduction in interest but it

“ remains one of toe most highly
geared of our businesses.”

Lazard Brothers had another
good year, the chairman says,

thanks in part to a further
strong increase in earnings from
corporate finance activities, and
Fairey Holdings, the specialist

engineering concern, achieved
“something like the level of
profitability expected at the
time we bought it”— profits

jumped from £505,000 ' to

&35m.
He says there were, of course,

some disappointments, “perhaps

the most conspicuous of which
was the increased losses by
Boulton Glass.” Within toe

Doulton group contribution,

down from £12J.8m to £8.23m,
losses of the glass company rose

to £3.44m, against £l-55m last

time.
Lord Gibson explains that

most of the damage came from
the home improvements side
whore toe level of business con-
tinued to fall faster than the
management anticipated.

Since toe year mid directors

have negotiated the disposal of
this sector which should entail

a return to profitability by
Doulton Glass in the future, says
toe chairman.
Royal Doulton Tableware had

a difficult year suffering in
particular from a severe
recession in North America,
while Westminster Press, far
from showing the hoped-for
recovery, reported its lowest
profits—£L81m (£4.55m)—for
some years.
Increased competition and per-

sisting low levels of recruitment
advertising more than offset the
benefits of freedom from Indus-’

trial disputes, Lord Gibson
states.

Viscount Blakerihann, chairman
of Pearson Longman, says in Ins
annual review that directors

hope to contmue toe recent trend
in profit improvement.

“ Our managements are com-
mitted to a. significant growth in
profits as a result of a combina-
tion of profit Improvement
programmes in toe newspaper
businesses and continued growth
is both, book companies.”

Pre-tax profits advanced in

1981 to £2122m, compared with
£15.67m, on turnover op Ante
£22&2m to £271,(fen.

The directors of S. Pearson -are

proposing two share schemes -for

employees: a “ Save as you
Emu” share option scheme, to

be approved by toe Island
Revenue, and a senior executive
More option scheme.
Meeting, Citibank Tower, SW,

on May 28 at noon.

Expansion by
Trinkhaus &
Burkhardt
By Stewart Fleming In Frankfurt

Trinkhaus and Burkhardt, toe
67 per cent-owned West German
subsidiary of Midland Bank,
substantially increased operat-
ing earnings in 1981 and as now
“poised to enter a new phase
of expansion.

1 '

Consolidated assets increased
by DM Sm last year, including
a 13 per cent rise to DM SJbn
|n toe assets of the German
parent The. latter's interest
learnings increased by 51 per
cent, reflecting a recovery from
depressed earnings of toe pre-
vious year, aad operating earn-

by 27 per cent
rThe improved results were

helped by toe wide margins that
could be earned on discount
business, and by purchases of
bonds in toe second half of toe
year as Interest rates began to
fait

Trinkhaus itself is expanding
its branch network into Munich.

12
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September GNTsfour
IPE»ieMi£fc^^pF'‘seals will be used to protide

" • fast execution of orders

• a full floor service

• clearing
rite for our .

inatory brochure ® 6fl6CfiV6 SHu S6CUT3
management of margins

• reports and fundamental
analysis

Please write for our

full explanatory brochure

GNI lid combines ihe expertise associated with one of the GtyVIaigest
discount houses wife that of one of the kading commodity brokers.
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muchofitideologicalinoriginandmuch,ofitisill-informed. Itis, however, rightthat
corporationsshouldreview theirresponsibilitiesandmake certainthattheir policies
arecorrectandintunewithcurrentthinking. Itisnotenough for international

companiesto shelterbehindthelaws ofthe countryinwhichtheyinvest; their
responsibilitiesgobeyondthatNogovernmentwould, however, acceptaforeign
investorwho deliberatelystatedhisintentionoffloutingthelaws ofthelandand
theOECDguidelinesformultinational corporations specifically enjointhose
corporationstoobeythelaws ofthecountrieswheretheyoperate.

Ifacorporationfinds localconditions and attitudes unacceptable ithasthe
optionofreframingfrominvestinginthat country as itwould do ifthe
fiscalandfinandaldimatewerenotsufficiently attractive.Withdrawing
froman existingoperationismuchmore difficultandmay achieve
littleas localinvestors couldtake it over,maybewith less

internationallyacceptablestandardsand policies.

Anyforeigninvestorhasadear
responsibilitytoitsemployeesand their
families and, inthecase ofaminingcompany,
tothe localcommunity, especiallythe
incfigenouspopulation. The questionbothwe
as investorsandthepeoplewho willbe affected

hjiy*anewoperationmustask is, whetherthe
benefitsofamajorinvestmentoutweighthe
(jisadvantageschangemaybring.

|

Wedobelievethatthe advantages
Overwhelminglyoutweighthe disadvantages
ksweseetherisingstandards oflivinginthe
areaswherewe operate. Theseare evidenced
bythehighqualityofhousing, education, health

^dmedic^ care, trainingandopportunityfor
advancement, aswell as benefitstothewider

/
community, especiallyinthirdworld countries,

j
ofnewsources ofrevenue andforeign
exchange, togetherwith educationaland
training opportunitiesfromtheindependent

foundationsthathavebeen established
locallyfromthe profits earned.

a;
A*

Australianisation Wardbroughtwithit control ofTunnel:
the subsequentbidfbrTunnel atanSome three years agowe agreed .

that the majority Australian ownership agreedpricehasbecomeunconditional*
in CRA should be achieved over a
period through the reduction ofour
interest to 49 per cent. This change in
our shareholdingwilltakeplacein
thecontextofsoundcommercial
developmentandinvestmentand
atthatlevelourinvestmentwill
haveexpandedindollarterms.The
authoritiesinAustraliahavebeen
helpfulandwearenotunderany
pressure.We anticipatethatduringthe
nextfewyearstheRTZinterestwill.fall

to49percentbutwe donot expect any
materialchangeintheprofits available
to shareholdersfromAustralia,

ThemanagementofRTZregard the
bringingtogetherofthesetwoimportant
companiesasapriorityduringthenext
fewmonths.

Future Outlook

Educationalopportunities at all levelsforemployees, theirfamilies

andthewidercamimnntyaxeanintegralpart ofouroperations.

Netprofitattril«*tal»tetoim
Em gifiasi tarns Historicalterms

ZIMBABWE0*8*

OTHERS (2*1)“

TAXONDIVIDENDSt23‘B)

j—EDHDPEM
-&AHHCA5-3

• RAPUANEWGUINEA£&

Ward and Tunnel
One ofthereasonsforthe1980

rightsissuewasto enablethe
corporationto expandits activitiesin

this country.Thecementindustryisin
someways similartothemining
industryandoursuccessful offerfor

Insomerespects theeconomic
forecasts ofearly 1982 are similarto
thosemadeayearagobutthereisreason
tobelievelastyear’s dismal patternwill
notbe repeated. Pastexperience
suggests thatpriceswouldbeunlikely
toremain asweakforan extended
periodevenifdemandwere tostagnate
throughouttheyear. Henceanymodest
revival offinal demand, orany
improvementinbusiness confidence,
shouldfairlyswiftlyaffectmetal
marketsandtheRTZ Group’slowcost
mines would benefit accordingly.

»

Chairman

i-NAMIBIA 21-4

I-DLSA4Z-3
J—AUSTRALIA& .

MEW^EALANBB*

77 73 73 80 81

farETZ shareholders

Ifyouwouldlikeacopy o*thefoilKI3
annual report please write tor Croup Public
Affairs Department, 6 St. James’s Square,
LondonSW1Y4LD.

Pact sheets onvarious aspects cfthe
corporation’s activities mil be availablefrom
3rdJune.

taxon _ ,vmaas&z)
EXF10SAII0N&DESEARCH (3B-9)

MISCELLANEOUS4-4

SEU7TUWJIHB2IM
GOAL&OILfH

LEAD&ZINC7-4—1

BUMQRE6*-1

_ ^ URANIDM3M-1

Profit earners AU,MMD“,M
,
COWER&

*-60105-5 I BORAX&
CHEMICALS 55-1

RTZ
HieRioTinto-ZincCorooration PL.C

23
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JACOAJ LIMITED
Manafactareis ofRIPOUN pants and Britain^ leading

retailers ofpaintand wallpapertradingas

tenten
iQftj BUSINESSGROUPRESULTS

ADfigures£DOOs

JJliading Profits rise 5^P/o ia satisfactory

ft
1 YEAR YEAR

ENDING ENDING
26/12/8

1

OPERATINGPROFIT 1,157 £54

NefBankInterest (RajgHeJReosfrabJe C45) 58.
.

TRADINGPROFITPRE-TAX %tV2 TD.

Sarpics On PropertyDisposals 263 390

PROflTSBEFORE TAX- 1375 1,112

Taxation
- (37) <&

ExtraordinaryItem 210

PROITTATTRIBinABLETO
MEMBERS

j

1J48 UD97.

Reton on Sales%
j

5L9% 38%

Retnrn on Capital Employed% -44% 21%

jnwv*********' — — i

the Ripolin Ltd business in April 19SL®80iesnltei above are of ' .

Rjpolin Ltd 1981 resulte above are of die saine business indoding

4 months under Ripdin ownership and S months underJaoaa

oivnerehip.
.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM.THECHAIRMANS STATEMENT

'LThe 54% increase in trading profit is after interest

of £179,747 (1980: HO incurred to finance the management

buyout," - -

"Bycpprralkmg;the retail cost strnctnre'hasbeen.r^ned

to enable us to offer decorating products at themost

competitive prices available anywhere?

"Next two years will be difficult with competition

intensifying in response to lower\vagesettlementsandreduced

consumer spendingWith one ofhighest returns on sales in

the industry the company is betterplacedthanmost to survive

a prolonged price waif •

PorcopyofReportand Accounts write to the

SecretaijJacxjalid^poIinl^tWoriffi,BalfourRoad,Soirihal^

Middlesex UB2 5BT

Conpasies and Markets BIDS AND DEALS

CHARTER BIDS FOR ANDERSON STRATHCLYDE

No White Knights need apply
BY RAY MAUGHAM

Scottish funds buy:f '1 ot

stake in Murray
THERE WAS never much' 'doubt

that Charter Consolidated would
one day bid. for mining equip-

ment manufacturer, Anderson
Strathclyde; tire only, uncertainty

was its riming.

. The trigger, in the event, was

that all too common Stock

Exchange occurence—a leak

which was starting to push

Anderson’s shares sharply up-

wards at the end of last week.

The culmination of weeks of

rumour was a lOp rise to 117p,

in after hours dealing on .Thurs-

day evening followed by a
further 9p rise on the following

morning. Movements on such a

scale had to bring both boards
together. .

It is still not entirely dear
which side initiated the dis-

cussions that finally took 'place

in Charter’s Hoiborn Viaduct
office that Friday afternoon—H:

Is probable that each board was
calling the other just about
simultaneously—but the chair-

man, Sir Monty Finniston, and
bis deputy, Mr John Little, re-

turned to their Glasgow offices in

no doubt that Charter was lining

up a full offer.

Even before Charter’s 135p
per share cash terras were pub-
lished yesterday, however, the
Scottish company was deter-
mined to resist. After a board
meeting yesterday zooming,
Anderson stated firmly that it

believed that its " future success
would be much better secured
as an independent specialist com-
pany man as simply ‘ another
wholly owned subsidiary of a
financial conglomerate.” The
terms, when the group finally

digested them, were dismissed

as
M wholly, unacceptable.” ^
Charter expects to posf its

formal offer document early

next week but Anderson has had
ample time in which to build its

defence, Almost' exactly two
years ago, the mining finance

house raided the Scottish com-
pany, picking up a 23.4 per cent

stake and then subscribed for

its full entitlement to Anderson’s
£5.9m rights issue in June 1980.

Charter's effective buying price
was therefore STp per share.

The raider said at the time
that there was no intention to

bid and the representative

Charter later put on the Ander-
son board apparently said

nothing to change that view.

But the Scottish company
knew that Charter was flush

with cash, particularly after the
sale of its 25.7 per cent stake
in Selection Trust to BP, and
had begun to identify the mining
equipment sector as a strong
source of growth.

Charter had started its own
Torque Tension hydraulic drill-

ing equipment business and in

August 1980 it acquired Perard
Investment Holdings, which
manufactures coal handling and
chainless haulage equipment for
use in loagwall mining.
The last balance sheet showed

assets .of £407m and debt of just
£42m. Charter admitted last

summer that it was under-
invested mid, even if it takes
control of Anderson, it remains
highly liquid.

Zt recognised then that it bad
to build its growing ^miring and

industrial Interests ’Clargely

represented by a majority stake

hi Cape Industries) “into a
series of coherent divisions which
link our central financial

strength with skilled and
de-centraiised operational man-
agement.*’ - .

Its signals, then, were none
too ambiguous and Sir Monty, a
director of GKN, chairman of

Drake and Scull, and a past head
of British Steel Cmpbration. had
the experience to read titan.

Anderson's track record will

speak quite adequately for itself.

Profits have grown without a dip

for more than a decade and are
widely forecast to grow from
£6,3m to £8.5m and possibly aver
£9m. Its return on capital in
1981 was 1R4 per cent against
I8B per cent in the previous
year mid an average of about 13
per cent in the three years
before that ‘Gearing was 15.6
per cent in the last balance
sheet mid Sir Monty was claiming
yesterday that rising cash flow
and dose attention to working
capital needs will have turned
the group into a liquid
position at the Mardh 31 account-
ing date.

The principal attraction for
Charter is a major segment of

the market for longw&U moping
coal cutting shearers. It shares ',

the market just about eqnatly
with Biekhoff of West Germany
and) Joy Manufacturing of the
U.S.

In very broad terms, the
N&tkmsl Goal Board Cakes about
half the group's output and cuts
that procurement broadly eqoatiy

between spares and new. equip-
ment
Much of the recent impetus

has stemmed, inevitably, from
overseas markets where Strath-

clyde has buflt powerful assembly
and distribution networks in the
big three mirrmg economies, the
U.S„ Australia and South Africa.

Charter’s argument as that it

can bring "sources of know-
ledge”^ the Glasgow company
through its experience as a
mining finance house. It also
thinks it can add “ strong fetan-
cial resources to help give
impetus to Anderson’s worldwide
marketing effort."

'

Sir Monty raXber doubted
yesterday that Anderson re-

quired help on either score, ft
is still in a heavy investment
phase with the £6m investment
in computer numerically con-
trolled machine tools at Mother-
well coming an to the expendi-
ture programme in 1982. Bat
spending has been substantially
higher than depreciation for
several years. And the group is

buihting up its U.S. presence with
toe completion of an assembly
plant at Evans City, Pennsyl-
vania.

As -for - White Knights, Sir

FIVE SCOTTISH faBtStirifoos

have bought .10 per cent of

Murray International Holdings

for about £l.5ra, which values toe

company at f15m.

Murray International HbWtfbgS

is a distributor of specialist low
temperature rested metafes for

delivery to the energy, petro

chemical and heavy engineering

industries. Murray operates In

the UK and Norway and will be
starting new developments in

France and Canada.

The’ five institutions ax?.JWbje
prossart Investments, General

'Scottish Trust, the Life Asso^fe.

tton of Scotland, Scottish Invest,

ment Trust and Scottish

Northern Investment Trust ;-

-^Murray imamatiooal Holdings

was founded seven years
, ago

with profits ih toe year to JaSy

1981 at £L2m on a turnover fcf

£14m: Mr Bartd Murray, toe

company’s founder, owns 90 per

cent of the equity.
'

Tate & Lyle buys two

Monty said be didn't beHteve in
ttinin “their lances are rattier

TATE AND' LYLE has bought

two oil storage terminals from

UK Petroleum, the oil nraricet-

ing subsidiary of Burnett and

Hal Lamshare Holdings, for more
iTmn £im under a -sale and lease-

back agreement.

The agreement is between UK
and Tate and Lyle's Unitank
Storage Company. It follows an
earlier similar deal between
Tate and Lyle and Gulf Oil in

Scotland, and Unitank says it

will be afete to offer toe most
comprehensive bulk liquid

storage terminals system in the

TJTL I
*-

•

The two terminals leased baSk
to UK Petroleum are at Avtm-
moutb-- and Bnnmsgrove in

Worceetezsbirev Both terminals

already have some- existing tong-

term storage arrangements so

toe leaseback agreement does
not apply to all toe faculties.

The Seaseback arrangement will

last for at least five years. <S- !

them. *

sharp.” so Anderson will do
battle on its own. Its problem
is that, while toe defensive argu-
ments would probably took very
sound, its opponent ds using cash
and has a bulging war chest And
tire only Other Mg shareholder
In Anderson, with 8 per cent, is

the Kuwait Investment Office.

C. Moran Grp.: W. & R. Jacob

shareholders buys rest of {

agree to bid John McWhir -

Lovell sells

offshoot to

Bonnevale
G. F. Lovell, confectionery

manufacturer, is to sell its sub-

sidiary, Rascall Confectionery
to Bonnevale, which is control-

led by Mr Allan Malyon, Lovell's

managing director
.
and his

family, for £138,976 cash.

Lovell , which is controlled by
the Fenton Hill group, intends

to use the cash to carry out
improvements in the rest of the
company and says this will be
more beneficial than keeping
Rascall. The deal is conditional

on the approval of Lovell share-

holders cm May 28.

Mr Malyon will resign from
the Lovell board on the comple-
tion of the deal which is expec-

ted oa May 28. No successor has
yet been appointed, Lovell has
reduced its workforce, which Is

mainly in South Wales, by 14
per cent in 1981. It is also
centralising production at its

main Newport factory and sell-

ing plant at Cardiff. Negotia-

tions about the Cardiff sale are

In progress.

Robt. Fleming

in marine
Rascall based in East Ham,

London, makes more than 1,000

tonnes of chocolate substitute
coated confectionery a year. In
the twelve months to October
31, 1981 pre-tax profits were
£10,152 and net assets stood at
£138,976. Lovell saw its profits

slump during the same period
to £78,000 on a turnover pf
£4.17m.

insurance

growth
W<? an» rjmtimiingtnenhanceourposition as aleariingintemationalinformationand

- publishingbusinesswith stronginterestsintravdandnaturalrasources

Pointsfromthe report ofthePresident,
MrGordonBruntom

1981 was amosteventful yearfor the Company
and wffl. proveto beaverydecisiveoneinourfuture
growth and development

Events of special importancewere
•Theveryconsiderable progress achievedin the

devefopmentand acquisitionprogrammeinNoilh
America.

•The sale ofTimesNewspapers HoldingsLtdto
News International Ltd.

•The record performance in sales growth and: in-

substantial improvementin profitbyThomson.
Travel Ltd.

• An increase in the estimated reserves ofthe

Piperfield and a small decreasein Claymore; leading

to an estimated net increase in recoverable reserves

for the Consortium of about 58 million barrels, and -

the discovery ofanew accumulation of oil south-

west ofClaymorenamed the Scapa field.

•The launch ofThomson Local Directories.
•The adverse impact of the recession on our

UK regional newspaper and magazine publishing

profits.

Sales forl981were£1180.7 million, an increase
of 28.7%. Trading profit before income taxes, but

after special oil taxes,was £113.6 million compared
with £319.7 million in 1980. Special oil taxes, namely
UK petroleum revenue taxandUK supplementary
petroleum duty, totalled £206.3 million (1980 -£146J.

million) and with corporation tax and royalty

payments, the UK government take’ represented

8SJ3% of our revenue from the North Sea in the yean

Dividends

Following approval by shareholders of the -

reclassification of the convertible redeemable
preferenceshares intocommon shares,thedividend

on thecommon shares paidonJanuaiyl5,1982was
increased to a level 10% above the rate previously

paid on the convertible redeemable preference

shares. This represented a 64% increase over the

dividend paid by the Company on the common
shares in July 198L In the absence of unforeseen

circumstances, theDirectors ofthe Companyexpect
lodeclare a dividend ofUS 10.8512 cents per share

payable on July 15, 1982, the same amount as -the

January1982 dividend.

• Eanrings will continue to be affected by the

conservative accounting policieswhichweadoptby
expensingpublishingand travdtievdogmentcosts
in the year in which they are mcumxfthough the

benefitsmaybe enjoyed sometimes years laien

The fixture

Prospectsfor1982

Earnings

Earnings for the year were £4JL5 million

compared with £3&3 million before extraordinary

losses in 1980; earnings after extraordinary losses

arising principally on the disposal of limes
Newspapers Holdings Ltdwere£19.7 millionin1980.

Earningspersharewere3L2p comparedwith
141p in 1980 after extraordinary losses.

Total debt at the year end was £9521 million

compared with £705 million at the end of1980 but
cash and .bank term deposits and short-term

investments amounted to £601 million compared
with £30.7 million at the end of 1980 giving a small
improvement in liquidity. Cash generated from
trading was £119.0 minion which, has proved more
than, sufficient to fund capital expenditure of£517
million, acquisitions of £42.4 million, and dividends

of£14.7 minion.

In the current year we' shall begin to see
significant profits from our existing US activities,

.

partiodariyinmtheinfoimafiim
IntheUKwe areassumingthatanygrowthin

theeconomywillbelimitedandhaveplanned
realisticallyon thatl«sis.2Sfewspapersshouldshow
.someimprovementinprofitabilityduemainlytothe
cost reduction exercise,' and the restructured

Thomson Information Services are-anticipating a
significant recovery in profitability: OurUK book
publishing companies are also expecting a further

profitimprovement
We are assuming that 19S2 will not be a

particularly buoyantyearforthe travelindustryin
theUK and we are not expecting to match the
exceptional performance oflastyeac IntheUS travel

companies we anticipate greatly reduced
development costs compared with1981

‘ :Od should continue to generategood earnings
and'cashflowalthcm^i, as priceshave fallen,andmay
rtmainmderpressore;theywilliiotl)eatl9Sllev£te.

Summary ofresults
(minions ofpounds sterfingexcept
pershareamounts)

Sales

Thadiflgproftt* .

Earningsfrom continuingoperations

Loss from discontinued operations
Earningsbefore extraordinarylosses

Extraordinarylosses

Earnings fortheyear

Earningspershare

- continuingoperations

- fortheyear

1981 1980

1PJ8L7 9172
113.6 119.7

4K5 45.1

&S
43J5 383

‘ - 18.6

43JJ 19.7

3L2p 32.4p

3L2p 141p

The strategywhichwohave beenpursuing
over the last few years has reflected the
substantial benefits we haveand shall forsome
years ahead enjoy from our North Sea oil -

interests.We are aware, however, that these are

finite assets, and accordingly we have invested

strongly in our existing businesses to ensure
that they are competitively strongin their own
markets. We have maintained our continuing
investment in the North Sea, and we have
entered new marketplaces in the US through
avigorous policyofacquisition.Inthelastthree
years some £370 million has been invested on
capital account in Britain (substantially in
excess of our North Sea earrnngs during the
sameperiod)andsomeUS$250millionhasbeen
invested in the US in acquiring high quality

-informationaridpublishingbusinesses.Wehave
made significant investments in oiland gas in
the US andin our US travel operations:We are
also investingheavilyin creatingnewproducts.

We are planning growth in real terms
duringthenextfive years andinthatperiodout
North American, trading profit -will become a
significant proportion of total trading profit

without taking any. farther acquisitions into .

account.
For several years we have generated

considerable amounts of cash and this is

expected to continue over the next five years
with our growing profitability. We expect that

daring this five year period, we shall be aide to

meet all ourpresently planned capital

expenditure needs, fund the necessary
increases in working capital which are very .

carefully controlled, adopt a progressive

dividendpolicyandcontinue our development
programme of acquisition andorganicgrowth
at the level of the past few years and do this

substantiallyoutofour owncashflow
Our policy ofbuilding for the fixtore has

served,thecompanywellinthepastanditisour
confident view that the real benefits ofthis

policy willshowthroughinthe years ahead.

“Tradmgpra&tis stated afterdeductingUKsupplement^
petroleumdutyandUKpetroleum revenuetax

International
Thomson
biteraationalTbomsonOrgaiusation limited

Suite2206,Box45, 20QuernStreetWestToronto,OntarioM5H3R3,Canaife.

.

Antmaf

Eqwrtfori9SL

Name

Company

Address

Post this coupon to iheprinaiwIUKsabsddiais
International

^Thomson OrganisationPLC,

4 StratfordPIace,LondonW1A4YG. ET3»

Robert Fleming Holdings, toe
merchant hank, is extending its

insurance broking operations. It
has formed a new subsidiary of
Robert Fleming Insurance
Brokers which will specialise in
marine insurance business.
The new subsidiary is td be

beaded by Mr Peter Stoddart,
who left C. T. Bowling nearly
two years ago, to set up the main
insurance broking company at
Fleming. The managing director
of Robert Fleming Marine is Mr
Brian Pearce, formerly of C. T.
Bowring. Two other ex Bowring
employees are joining toe new
subsidiary’s board. They are Mr
Robert Chase and Mr Graham
Tebhutt Mr Adrian Tanner
joins the board from Alexander
Howden insurance brokers.
The other directors are Mr

Lawrence Banks and Mr Clive
Bowring.
The .move marks a new depar-

ture for the insurance broking
company which so far has con-
centrated on non marine insoe
ance business.

TR1CENTROL/CCP
ACCEPTANCES
FOLLOWING ITS hid for all the
share capital of CCP, Tricentrol
has -received acceptances in
respect of 7,287,187 of the new
ordinary and deferred shares
(92.93 per cent).

Both toe ordinary and
deferred offers have become un-
conditional in all respects and
remain open for acceptance until
further notice. Tricentrol intends
br apply, section 209 of the Com-
panies Act 1948 to compulsorily
to acquire the balance of toe
CCP shares.

GREAT NORTHERN/RTT
Offers by Great Northern

Investment Trust for BIT have
been declared uncondSUonal as
regards acceptances-
The ordinary offer has been

accepted in respect of 20.67m
shares (79.2 per cent) and toe
offers for 3.5 per cent preference
and 4.2 per cent preference in

respect of 7431 per cent and 84
per cent respectively.

Subject to the offer becoming
uncMHfitronal in all respects,
Great Northern now holds 83.7
per cent of toe ordinary, 74.1

per cent of toe 3.5 per cent
preference mid 84 per cent of
the 4Ji per cent preference.
The number of ordinary

shares in respect of winch
elections have, been made for
toe casffi alternative was 10.53m
;(40.4 per cent).
Subject to offer becoming

unconditional hi all respects, all

elections wfll be satisfied in

respect of 25 per cent of total

holdings in which an election
has been made. Elections which
have been made for more than
25 per cent of holdings wpufcl
be satisfied as to about 49.7 per
cent of toe excess of over 25
per cent and ordinary shares in
Great Northern would be issued

hi respect of the balance.
The cash alternative has

dosed.
- It is expected that the dbare
exchange ration under toe

ordinary offer, value of the cash
alternative and toe exercise

price for toe proposed warrants
will be announced on May 5.

HAVERING
COVERS
A COMPULSORY winding-up
order made on April 26 against
Havering Covers was reciuded
in the High Court By consent
the petition was dismissed.

SPAIN

May 4
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Mr Christopher Moran, toe
insurance broker, has succeeded
in bis £3.47m cash takeover o£
the oontpany which, he. funded,
Christopher Moran Group.,
An extraordinary meeting trf

shareholders approved the offer

which Mr Moran bad made
through a company, Chesteriodge,
which was incorporated in Febru-
ary. Christopher Moran Group
will be registered as a private

company as is Chestertodge.
Mr Moran received toe neces-

sary support from shareholders
for his offer to become uncomM-
tional- Has cash offer placed a
value of 20p per share on toe
group's equity, compared with
the 21p per share when toe com-
pany’s shares were suspended on
the London stock market in

November 1980.

LANDER ALARMS
EXPANDS
Lander Alarms has acquired

two further intruder alarm
businesses which increase tfae

company’s UK branch network
to 18.

The entire share capital of
Enright Security Systems of
Wimbledon, London, was
acquired on April 21 2982, and
the assets and business of Scot
Security Systems, Caterfaam,
were acquired on March 24; The
latter is

:
already -trading as-

“ Lander Alarms but was an
approved NSCIA intruder alarm,
installer previously. Enright is

also NSCIA approved and will

change its name on July 1 1982.

The total consideration (which
was satisfied in cash) for these
companies was in excess of
£300.000.
Lander Alarms is a wholly-

owned subsidiary of RMC
Group, which entered the
security field in December 1979
when it purchased 80 per cent
of Lander Alarm Company
(Scotland) for £L8m.

ASTRA SECS.
Astra Securities, a subsidiary

of the Astra Industrial Group,
engineering, property and invest-

ment company, has disposed of
its stake in Speedwell Gear Case,

the loss making sheet metal
engineer, which is being taken
over by Lathkil Securities. Astra
disposed of its 26 per cent hold-
ing in Speedwell on April 20.

Astra has bought all the
Speedwell assets, liabilities,

equipment and plant for £150,000
cash. It intends to integrate
Speedwell Engineering into its

engineering division.- The deal
Is conditional on the approval
of an extraordinary general
meeting of Speedwell share-
holders.

W. and R- Jacob has reached
agreement for the acquisition of

the two-thirds of John McWhir
and Valley Packing Company
which -it does hot already own, .

for a consideration of £45ty2&.
•

' This will be satisfied by tfie

issue of 750,000 ordinary shares .

and cash of- £51,402. Of tfie

shares issued, 650,000 will be
.

placed. on behalf of the vehdots
at 65p per share with a number

' '•

of Irish UK'institutiahal ikvstors.
;

.

The balance of 100,000 shares will • -

be retained.
- '

-
f"-

'"

TVW EXTENDS
ACC OFFER
BANK OF AMERICA INTER-
NATIONAL' says that the expiry -
date of the offers it nude on -

MarCh 18 on behalf of TW for

the • ordinary shares ant “A!'
'

ordinary stock units in 'Asso-

ciated Communications Colora-
tion not already owned by.TVW,
has been extended to May!8. » -* -

Acceptances have been reeived

by TVW. as follows: 10,000 •*='

ordinary shares (100. per ftnft

2533m stock units under the

TVW number one offer (inlud-

ing acceptances received in _ r
respect o£ the TVW numbertwo ^

»

offer), • representing 95.11 per

cent of the stock units sufaect
'

to the number.one offer;. 20.8ip

stock units under-.ftlm..,TtW
number- two offer (Sl-flE &x
cent).. ....... ..

CHESTERLODGE
In connection with' toe bffes

by Chesteriodge for toe shat
capital of Christopher Mora
Group (CMG), stockbrokers Con
Gilbert and Sankey say accept

ances have been received ii
.

respect of 1656U12 Shares, .

representing 93.7 per cent of the
existing CMG shares.

.

Before the offer period began.
Irrevocable undertakings to

accept the offerj •’ had been
received in respect of a total of

2.602464 Shares to (repre-

senting 14.99 per cent Of the

issued CMG shares)-

Coni Gilbert and Sankey have
declared toe offers Unconditional
as to acceptances and tfae offers

remain open for. acceptance unul
further notice. -

SHARE STAKES
St Georges Groop — Stephen

H. Jones, a director, faas sold

20,000 ordinary shares reducing
total holding to 122,000 (2.47 per

cent).
Ward and GoJdstone —- Britan-

nic Assurance now holds 800,000

ordinary stock units (529 per

cent).
Burns Anderson Erank

Siegfried Salisbury,- a director,

has acquired ' 100,000.- ordinary .

shares. < -

iyfV->
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CuBpaftfes and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS
• IAN RODGER ON THE LOGIC OF GLYNWED'S BID FOR DUCTILE

Men of steel prepare for UK upturn

"

'? -u- .-
. ^ i

>-s *est
o|

in \fpiu.

Ur LeSHa "Flcttfier, fifc&ismaa
„of Glynwed, sospeots that the
- second half of last year was M

the
of the . renaissance pf

~Biitislh iwiusrtry."

' This optimistic forecast,
.contained in the steel, engineer-
ing and tatidmg products group's

^annual . report publi&ed

,
yesterday, goes some urqf to
‘raplaining'- its agreed £20.6m
-.shares and cash bid for Ductile
"Steel. . T
1 . Glynwed’s own dramatic profit
recovery in the second fislf of
last year was largely due to a
substantial improvement in the
contribution from the /group’s
steel and - steel stockholding
activities in the UK, Mr/netcher
points out

Despite the deep recession in

the steel business in/lflSO and
>the early part of ISSlJGJynwed’s
‘trading profits from /steel and
^engineering finished ne year up
9 per cent to £5.3ri. And Mr
.Fletcher believes ti^ UK steel
.market bas a good fiture.
-• “We are trying tjl strengthen
''profits in those areis -where we

do well. And one of those areas
is steel.”

Ductile, too, has been quick
to recover. The rerolling, and
Stockholding group reported its

first loss in 40 years in the yesr
to June, 1SSI of £2J7m before
tax. But in the first half of the
current year, it made a profit of
£2.08m.

This recovery sussesIs that
the two groups are among the
most efficient producers in the
private sector of the UK steel
industry. Together, They would
also be one of the largest.

Mr Fletcher sees these factors
as important in the context of
current efforts to reduce surplus
capacity in the cold rolled
narrow strip sector- An indepen-
dent review comraiMioned by
the Department of Industry In
January is due to be completed
shortly and is expected to re-
commend considerable capacity
reductions.
“Because we will have more

strength in the cold rolling area,
we think we will be in a good
position,” he says.

In addition to cold rolling, the
Other steel business of the two
groups are largely similar. Both
are in hot rolling and stockhold-
ing and while Glynwed makes
copper tubes, Ductile makes
steel ones.

Mr Fletcher says more than 30
per cent of the combined turn-
over of the enlarged group
would come from steel and steel
stockholding in the UK and the
TT.S. Half of Glynwed's overall
pre-tax profits of £185m last
year came from 'overseas and the
Ductile acquisition would help
bring the UK contribution back
to a targeted 80 per cent
The deal would also

strengthen Glynwed’s balance
sheet. Capital gearing stood at
fi6 per cent at the end of 1981
following a property revaluation
but would fall to S3 per cent
with the acquisition of Ductile,
which Is ungeared.

Ductiie agreed to the Glynwed
proposal very quickly-— the
approach was made only a week
ogo—partly because of what it
saw as the fairness of the terms

and partly because it was in an
uncomfortable position.

Last year, Caparo built up a
20 per cent interest in Ductile
and, at one point In November,
Ductile feared that a bid might
be on the way and so called a
brief halt to share dealings.

Mr K. Sidaway. chairman of
Ductile, said the group bad no
complaints about Caparo “but
when you are sitting with a
shareholder who bas 20 per cent
plus, it definitely does make life

difficult, especially when we
considered making acquisitions
ourselves.”

Although Mr Sidaway told
shareholders last November that
he thought the group's future
would be best as an independent
company, he said yesterday that
the enlarged group would have
greater purchasing power, more
resources to fund capital projects
and greater strength abroad.
“ But the most important

factor was thrat we are employed
by shareholders and it is our
job to do the best job we can
for them.”

Highlights from the statement ofthe Chairman,Mr Leslie Fletcher

to the shareholders ofGlynwed pic:

# Record pre-tax profitof£19.232 million,
'

' # Provided the level ofUK activity

despite ratherflat economic climate. continues and there is somerecovery

• Profit contributions shared equally

betweenUK and overseas. UK strong in

second six months.

• PrincipalUK activities come
throughthe worst ofthe recessioningood

' • Provided the level ofUK activity

continues and there is somerecoveryin the
USA andSouthAfrican economies, 1982 can
be a good year

• Perhaps the start ofthe renaissance of

British Industry

• Proposedname change to
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Molins Warns

on first Half
Market conditltps hove visibly

worsened for Langston, the
corrugated, boad division at
Molins, Sir Hary Moore, chair-
man, told memttrs at the AGM.
He expects grop first half pre-
tax profils wilLbe reduced as a
result | ;

; He added fat some orders
-'have been canjblled and that the
"timing of cwtomers' re-eqnip-
'inent plans bs . been seriously
effected whin will inevitably

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

; He added Pat some orders
-have been canblled and that the
"timing of emomers' re-equip-
Tinent plans ps

. been seriously
effected whip will inevitably

u qffect first h« results.

The group is engaged in the
making of jnachineiy for the

^tobacco idustry and of

-"corrugated ioard machinery.
However/ in view o£ an

.jmprovemOt in prospects for

.Tobacco tqcbinery business, the
directors fill hope to report an
impretfen/nt in the full year
taxable isult

»- Maxim has been re-registered

as a prpte company. The board
.considgpd increasing the
'tiomin^ value of allotted share
eapitaiu order to qualify as a
public limited company but
decid/

there would be no
obviq* benefit to the company’s
.prog^s- Consequently, applica-

,-tion.as been made for listing to
be /ncelled with effect from
-Moray June 28.

4BERT FISHER
ie recent rights issue by
*rt Fisher has been accepted
espect of 1.88m shares, or
5 per.eent ' -• .

'

HANGER INVESTMENTS (motor
outer) — Results ior 1®l reponed

71' C4jrr*"f «5«a C13.86m
(niJSm) and liabilities fl 1.45m

Shareholdors' funcH Qm
i£8.8Srn). Decided to reduen iiivcst-
wnt cornmerciol vehicles en«l con-
centrate that side of business at the
Kingsbury Road. Castle Bromwich, cwn-
ples. with facilities commensuratci with
the anticpsited. market for fo/ooacable
lirture. Another successful /ear forp-
oast for the teasing aide; chairman
feels this jretnsiAV p {jmwrh soctiv
’•itfi flood prospects. MecTing. Bir-
minaham. June 10.
HECKtTT S CQLMAN ffoed. wine,

household and toiletry. pharmacputiEBi,
rndusTriaf end leisure proupi—desalts
for the year to January 2 19S2 r-oorted
March 31. Shsfsholdors' funds £2Tl.C3m
(£201 06m). Fixed asseu CITO.OSm
(£1 60.62m)': net cjirrent assets C108.tm
(f103.S7in), Includim b-tnk !m*nc end
overdrafts £34.39m f£70.9Rm). Decrease
in net borrawinqa P9.5Bm f£1.9Bm).
Meeting; Connaught Rooms. WC. May
20. It am. -

BREMNER (general warehousemen)—
Year to January 31 19B1; Fnal 3.15o.
making 4.3p (same). Turnover £2.SSfim
f£4.1

<

3nr) ercfwfintj VAT. Pre-tax
profit £245.960 (E944.954). including
intarast received £123^84 (£153.238).
Tax £32.437 (£250.675) Earnings per
hare 2.78p (5.33p). Transferred to
deferred tax in previous years no
longer required £117.323.
BH.GRAVE (BLACKHEATH) (ferpfnq

end machinery)—No dividend (same)
for year to January 31 1SE2. Turnover
£3.C3m (£3.31 in); pre-tax Vor-s £159.000
(E187.CC0): tux ESA300 (£SS.CCO-crcdH):
extraordinary debits £27, COO (£f3,C0?1;
lose per shew 5^p (3.6b). CCA pre-
tax toss £253.000 rf413.«ni. .

OCEAN TRANSPORT AND TRADING
(sfuppmfl)—Resutts for 1991 reported
on March 26. 1982. Shareholders* funds
£3T7.1m (£281 ^m): fiixed assets
£4fl8.4» (£398.^n); net current babifi-

pes £6.7m (tS.Tm assets): finance
debts £1 75.1m (£197.8m). Emoluments
of the chairmen ruse fram £44.428 to
£58.18!. Meeting: Liverpool. May 24.
2.30 pm.

N. M. W. COMPUTERS (provides
accounting' emviCBe to stockbMkera)

—

Results for 19BT reported April 16.
Shareholders lunde £1 .37m (£1.09m);
fixed ascees Cl .44m (Cl .45m): net cur-
rent assets £255.962 (Cl22. 300): ln-
cteaee (n cosh balances £58.800
(1333.984). Meeting: Nentwicii,
Cheshire, May 38. noon,

QUEENS MOAT HOUSES (tumta)—
Results for 1981 aeported March 23.
ShwetaoMeta funds E\AJV\m (Cl 2.72m):
loan capital ffl^flnr [(M4n); flxad
meets £21 ,7m (CIB.S&m): net currant
assets £1 .03m (C1.S9m); net outflow of

ouh £1 .47m (E2^7m Inflow). Meeting:
Borcftanwvood, May 25. noon.

SUPRA (manufeoturar of motor eom-
porvems. noide control products and
paints).—Res idrs for year to Novem-
ber 30, 1981, alreedy known. Share-
holders* funds £5.93m (£5.51m); fixed
assets £4.24m (C4.1m): net current

assets £1 9m (£1.74m): bank overdraft
£885,174 (fl.ffim), Meeting: Warwick,
May 26. noon.

WILLIAM JACKS (overseen trading
and manufectunng, motor distribution,
consumer credit)—Roelifts for 19B1,
reported Merch 12. Shareholders funds
£3.09m £2.78m); loans E2G.2W
(£30,738): fixed assets £1 .58m (£1 ,62m);
net current asset* El ,54m (El.28m)
including secured bank overdrafts
Cl .03m (FT.07m) end secured bank
loans £981.292 (£645,000): Increese in

net liquid fundi £24.272 (£243,972 de-
crease). LMtimate hoMTng company
Jacks International incorporated hr
Stngapaie. Meeting: Bagshot, Surrey,
May 26. 11.30 em.
WESTERN MOTOR HOLDINGS (cor

delivery, retail motor and leisure

group)—Results for 1981, nopoasd on
Aprii 23. Shareholdere* funds £5-3m
(ZBm): fixed eeeta £8.53m fE8.fi8m):

net oumms UebifitiH El.63m (£1.11m)

:

secured bonk overdrafts E3.81m
(£3.17m). Net decreese In walking
capital £1.09m (C635.000). Meeting:
Plymouth , May 26, ec 1Z30 fim.

SCOTTISH ICE RINK COMPANY
(1928)—Trading profit hoif-yaer to

March 31 1382 £24.709. Investment and
rental income £13,360. No tax. Stated
earnings par £1 share 58.383?p on
capita! increased by bonus issue in
March. Full yaar's operations expected

lo show Improvement on previous yecr.
No intori mdividond (samo).

JAMESONS CHOCOLATES (confec-
tionery menufuciurar)—Results lor 1981
reporwd April 2, Shareholders' funds
£2.76m (£2.S5m): hxod aasots £1.42m
(£1 .55m): bonk botonces and cash
£766.000 (£309,000): net current assets
£1.77m (El. 25m); increase in working
capital £564,000 (decrease £59.000).
Chairman believes, due to improved
productivity and new products now
being . manufactured, the company will
continue to progress In 1982. Meeting,
Tottenham. N. May 21. at 2.30 pm.

J B HOLDINGS (engineer and civM
engineer)—Results end prospects
reported on April 15 1982. Fixed assets
CH.SZjti (£7.22m): creditors £8.89m
(£5.83m): bonk ba Ian cos and cash
£5.4S*n (£2.69m); not currant assets
f8.CSm (£9. 52m); ahjrehclders* funds
£1 6.50m (E14.13m). Increase in net
liquid hinds Qj.29m (£6.26ra). Emolu-
ment-, of highest paid director £94.937
(£35.280). Investment In new plant
and faodities £3.38m. SubsunuaJ
odvonccs received by oubcidianec
affected creditors end each position.

Meeting; The Offering Cross Hotel, WC,
June 4. at noon.

PHICOM (light engineering, data and
video, communications and aciantiflc

instruments)—Results for 1981 and
prospects reported on April 6 1982,
Shareholders’ funds £9.78m (£10.48m).
fixed acoeta £3.91 m (£5.45m), net
current assets £B.31m (£7.l5m).
increase in tiauld funds £1.2m
(£569,000). During the year the com-
pany acquired o 17.92 per cent Intereat
in Tftlavlsion South West Holdings for

local cash consideration of £428,000.
Historical pre-tax losses of E1.53m
(El .06m) Increased to £2.71m
(£134,000) on d CCA bacis. Meeting:
C8I. Centre Point. New Oxford -Street.
WC, May 27, at noon.

H AND J QUICK GROUP CpaeMnger
end commercial car deader)—Results
for 1961 reported March 31. Fixed
assets £4.34m (£3.38un); net current
assets £1.74m (£2.12im); creditor*
£3.57^1 (E2.91m): atiereh orders* funds
f5.4Sm f£4.9m). Decrease In working
capital £394.000 (£476.000). Meeting:
MenchDMcr, May 27 « 11 am.

Financial Highlights £000
Historic Cost
1981 1980

Current Cost
1981 1980

Turnover 368JS7 356,169 368^)57 356,169
'

Trading profit 24779 22,062 16J33 13,597

Group profitbefore taxation 19,232 16,128 14JJ91 10,499
.

Group profit attributable to ordinary shareholders lZflQB 8337 7,459 2,976

Ordinary dividends 4,799 4,798 4^99 4,798

Group profitretained 7,297 3,539 2,660 (1,822)

Operating assets employed 169^74 124,691 184,630 160,914

Earnings per ordinary share - net basis l&53p ia21p 11.42p aoop

- nil dis tribution basis 20.62p 19.91p 13-52p 11.69p

Dividends per ordinaryshare 7-35p 7.35p 735p 7.35p

1 Tb the Secretary; Glynwed pic, HeadlandHouse, |

|

NewCoventryRoad,Sheldon,Binnioghani,B263AZ.
|

|

Please sendme a copy ofthe 1981 Report& Accounts.
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ItoNctubsvmam,li/anaging DfteoortaBfag with MeDonAdams, CMManagarmlikBottTliima^MattagBrofCoipon^&lnlemalkmL

Wearedienewlyformed

-guarameedbythe Government

pfNewSouthWales.
' alreadyhave substantial

G^vcnunentand semi- _

mcacerinvolvement *widi“ wiiiaccpntei

customers

^ItoM^nBtfy-weareespec-

-with anemphasison theNew
Sooth Wales resourcesboomand
relatedprojects.However vre

shall behappyto considerany

fieldofenaeavourand our“new

lookwelcome”extends toalL _

With capitalitemsrqoesenting

over10% ofassets, the StateBank

Tanks as the tenth best capitalised

bankin the world's top 500

(Source;TheBanker;Jtme 1981).

The recent StateBankActof

Parliamentallowsns to adopts,

more activeprofile overseas—

to thisendwehavealreadytaken

omceinNewYorktobraodistatus.

Futurebranch representation

is alsofannedforLondonand
Sing^ore.
• In additiontoNewark,we
alreadyhaverepresentative

offices in London,Tokyo and
LosAngdes.
We also have access to -woda

eflpflaT markets through OUT200

correspondentbanks.

We thereforebeKevewe are

yon a more perceptive

into theaffairs ofthis fair Cityof
Sydney, this State ofNewSouth
Wales..^ndwaywaybeyond.

Mr. NicholasWhidam, the

StateBanks chief executive, has

an extensive knowledge of
capitalandmoney-marketswhich
will be invaluable to the Bank’s

corporate and international

development.

MnWhithm is backedbyMe.
DonAdams togetherwithanable

team-experiencedinallaspectsof
trade related finance fordomestic

and internationalpurposes*

IfyouwouldEoetoknow
moreaboutus why not telephone
Sydney (02} 266-0211andaskfor
Mr.DonAdams. In hisabsence

Me Colin Smith orMnBob
Thomas w31recdveyon.

Alternatively,sendns aletteror
telexandwew^l sendyouby
retormiulldetailsofthewhi^sale
banking serviceswehaveto ofifei;

together^withour 1981 report.

Welookforwardtohearing

from yon.
Tdq)hone(Q2)266-02UeTSes

AA 21550.

StateBankofNSW
Corporate&Intemational
52 Martin PlacesSydney
NewSouthW&les,AustraKa

^tateBank

Tew South wales.

IQMSiasttidaff’
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AppRcaSonwiB be madatothe Council ofThe Stock Exchange for aB the shares of BacttQ-Pmtactim Corporation ofAmerica r^CA^/issuedendncwbaingBS^tobeadmittBdtDtheCJfficaiJsL

TWs Offer for Safe includes particulate given in complianwwith tha regulations of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the pij^xsse ofgfv^ information with regard to The drectore ofEFWT^taiOTaBreason8M0<OTto Bnsore<hattf»

facts stated hereinare trueand accurate inaBmawriaJ respectsandttaithereweno othermaterial factatheomfesionof which wcddmatemistea^anystHtBinentfwtainedtier^

Ail the directors ofS’CAaccsptresponsibility accordingly.

Electro-Protective Corporation of America
(tocorp<xatod)Mlim^Ii3birrtyfo theStateofDelaware, United States ofAmerica)

a subsidiary of Hawley Group PLC

Offer for Sale

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

1 0,000,000 Common Shares of $0.50 each

at

87 Vz p per share payable in full on application

DEFINITIONS

EPCA
EPC
the Group
Hawte*

BectroflotBCtta Cto^sretion ofAmerica

Bwirp-Boiscawft^ba^ftPSBlsgteaByiiygCA
B’CAandEPC
Hawley GroupPLC

Aumonsod

$16,000,000

SHARE CAPITAL

Common Shares of $0.50each

handand
now being isaied

My paid

$12,500,000

The Common Shares now being offered for satowH rank in fid foral dfridaKhand other c&tfbutians hereafter doctored, raadoca- paid h reaped ttf the fasuad share

captiaioJEF’CA. . .

INDEBTEDNESS

Directors: Michael Anthony Ashcraft.AOS
David BnJce Hammond, FCA.FTV
Alan Brodie Henderson

all ofc Prospect House, The Broadway, Famtam CormmSkJugh.
BerksWreSL23PQ .

Freddie ScIweiHUSrt
John Edward Darwebarg, CPA (USA)

both of: 25EastmansRoad. Pais^pany.NswJMeyQnB^USA

Secretary and Prindpal Office:John Edward Darmaberg.CPA
25 Eastmans Road, Parsippany, New Jarsay 07054,USA

BankersiThe First Notional Bank of Boston.

TOO Federal Street, Boston, Massachusetts0211 (X USA
Rret National State Bank of NswJereey.

'

550 Broad Street, Newark.New Jersey 07101,ISA

Reporting Accountants; Peat Marwicfc Mitchell& C©., ChffltBTBd

Accountants. 1 fljddteDocfcBteddnarfctcndooECgvaP

SoHeftoratoEPCA:ABen&0/ery,
9 Cteapskie, LondonEC2V6AD

CounseltoEPCA:fUop & Hardee,

One DagHannard^oM Plaza,NewYakNY-10017.USA

SolicitorstotheOffer
Ashurst, Monfe, Crisp & Co,
Broadg8teHause,7adon Street, LondonBC2M7H}

Brokers: Carr, SabagACo*
WindsorHouse,39 king Street. London EC2V88A

AT^ctoseofbusr^mlSthAprn.igag.thBtaouptadoatstaraJingirxiabtBdnB^tPbaT^of^SJ^^BPCAhadoi^gtari^ flTdebMdhesstoHaff^offfi^^
Following tha Offer tor Safa the mdebtecfriBss la hanters wfl be reduced to SI -3m and S3X)m of the Indebtedness to Hawley wfl be repaid. >n adatton. EPCA has issued a
10 par cant ntnelor approximately$&4tn in connection vriththe acquisition of shares in EPCes described in "Other Financing Ananuana ituT*.

Save as aforesaid and (or intragroup SabiUtias, neitherEPCA nor EPC had, at 1 3th Aprfl.1 982. any loan capital {inducing term loans outstanding. orcreated but unissued,

nor any outstanding mortgages, charges. borrowingsorhdebtsdnasshthenatma of borrovmg, including baric ovadmtt^ liahMieaiJidw acceptances father than nomial

ttadat^ or actaptaicBCTBdrts.hrB purchase cotnn»tinente.giarantaos orothermaterial cctttinQeatCities.

Financial Advisers: Barclays MeiT*ant£Snfc Limited,

1 5/1 6 Gracechurch Street London EC3VOBA

Auditors: Peat Marwick, Mtchett & Co, Cfwterad Accountants,
1 Puddkj Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD

Peat Marwick, Mitchell & Co/, Certified PublicAccountants,
150John F. Kennedy Parkway. Short His, New Jersey07078.USA

Registrarsand TVansferAgents: BarclaysBankPLC,
R^istratkmLtepalrnentRa(*roteH^,KnutstontChe^weWA16®J

ReceivingBardcersr Barclays Bank F^C,
New issues Department FOBot 1Z3.2lm&nYMB(Mngs,Laxjan
WaB.London EC2P2BU

TheCommonShamofEPCAhue nothew regltteredanderthoUnited Statt Seearitiea Actofia33j.ee
amended, end the Common Sham now bemg offered for sate may not be offered, sold or transferred

dfroctly or Irefirectty in the United OtataaolAmerice. Its territories or puaaeeakma or In Canada
America"),ortonetiwab or reeitlai ita thereof, theetwee ofeach paraorawor any corporation or other
entity orgrarised Under any lawof Worth America.oranypoliticalariadiwWon thereoffcoBactiwaly"Morth
American Peraona"). Accordingly,on appropriateform of nationality declaration mustbo completed bye*
appScants and sfleubaequent renooncees or transfereea:sm -TranrieceandProcedominrespectof
UnitedStatesSecuritiesLaw^*InAppemfixM-FuthtaniorB,nopgsonrccawngacopyofthisOffertorSatoand/or
an AppOcation Form in any territory other than tha United Kingdommay treatThesawasconstituting an otwitBtnnto hkn.

nor should he in any event use such Application ftxm unfess. in the reievaniterritoiy, such an irwitoiion corid lawfully be
madeto himandsuchFoimai^lawhi^betJsadwitlioutt^xnpBBncevnthanyrB^stratniorother legal requsomams: it*

is the responafeSty oj any persenoutside iha UrtecUmgdoifrvwfching tomatean appficatkai hermnderto satisfy himself

as to ful observance of the laws of the relevant territoryin connectiontftenwitfiinctuflng obtaining anygavemmmtal or
other uxeeritswhichmaybe requin^ orobserve any other tonnaWBsreedinstDbeobwvednsuchtenitory.
In connection with this Offer tor Sate no person is auttwraad to gwe any information or tomato any repnaata Bakin not

contain terete antL if given cr made, arty such infaTTHtwn or representstiro must ncfttereAed uponas bning been
authorised byEFCA. HawleySoupPLCorBadays Merchant BanhLimited.
PreferencewB be ghron in respect ofamaximumof.37.5 per cent, ofthaihares beingoffered fnrialfrtD

.
KEY INFORMATION
The following information hdtoftntffifUUiltoftdlttttofthis Offer forSafe anti accardfagfynicEthe
rrwdte conjunctionwith that text.
OwnershipEPCA isasubskfetyofHawleyandwas formed ln1981 fatItioptgpose ofacquiringS^C-HawteywS

.

have aBO per cent Interest inEPCA foBowingihe Offer for Sate.

BusinessTheGrot*) isengagedin the security services industryIntheUSA. ft provides central station burglar and
firealarmsenricas toover 15,fl(X)suI^ibersas waBasdB5jgntes»assemblingand distribulirigavarietyof buiglar

end fire alarm deviceswhicharesokil&rou^ioui the USA.

Profits ffC ThaGmup
Year

«nded31st
. Voaraended31stMgdt, December.. .

SOOO 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1981

noiKansvate shaailxMars vvtnca ipn tssiojoctmUS tnundar Ft^A.mahemainn rimiiHntax may^ptysa tnpnet Bara
are LaadManurjnmrri raw of20 per cani.

.
^

-

, rprA is r«adaoi, ito US atm cmmo d< 8
nczvf^^^Seri ^iduto stares”*stock ol a US corporation raoadtes ol whore dw aodc certiticatoa aresna^C^Tlieucrateaw horn6 per cem. ot d» ftsrSlOCMXjO ol lawfifi esacelq30|tf cwt. S "SSt®S5SS5SA
s2OTura^aaJrtbn<wil^ffccre<knoting pamtottwiraBmHBcnottpmSeCUWOofaalJlaoanDliwciteaBtB tea.

Appomtxi
AceounTjarts* Repart

TTb ibfowha isa ogpyof the raoort k> thedtectm of erca aid meSetam ofBardqo MsshaAt Bank UbfiadAm Aefc
Mannck, wosheJ Ik ux.London.mmpaTOtg accamtanb.

Turnover .

Prafitsudfamta^ .

‘NetprohtB .

Eaminfla per stags .

SL297 931* 11339 14.429 17/183
. ffit 952 L660 2010 . 2^03
'385 . . 489 810 1.046 1338

$0015 30.020- $0,032 $0,042 $0054

Ttw Directors,
OcctnrftoiBCiheCORxxa&A

otAmedcai
25 EastnunsRoad. '

Paappaiy.NewJtmy 07054.

8j3wfanBSW3Ptt
.

TheobtitmL ' '
'

.

BandayaMadnat8a&Unaait
IbneGreqe^wdtSaseb
LondonEC3VOBA.

4tbMfe1982

~ appHcation fist fortimCommonSbatesDowottered forsatewBopeoatlOajn.on 10thMay.1882*
andmaydose atanytimethereafter.
TbeprocedureforappicaticnandgrApplicalionf^riiwgeetoutatfaeandirfthiaOgarforSahu
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Brest overdraftc/

£J33Sd!
Fnwdeem I
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£ PC has a bant IwnaieewlKh’vof CjjrnFomRrRNreiontl Sato Barb of New Jersey wkb*s entireson308* Nmemhfr. 1953
Th* Bank h*s iwitfn to be granted « mortgage on EPC i property re Presaprew ^.way. it th* eondiw*. el tro tacs-tywnran are n«core&Mw>to __0!iw breiowwgr row* »*Kx*fi(re*«D*ar«ignoteresiM«M<m«wmikto(WJequ«BMo,pie«cw*ect*MbyaBu4aiiw»fl
weexdtc.RMor; IsMatcft. 1382.

9. Share Capital ofEPCA
TnoarntwibN am rpeuta of epca re 3 tu Derorotwr. 1981 . nx iMOchaw of no oar valueof nfaeii iOQ**e «tusd a; mat
own, Huntey iijq i*.Dmaar ji«Diiaicc(,iPitu:icn qi aecionreuitfy S7 5m rarer w EPCA'e tzanl tore capital Berea m~w*rfl rq
S/fenw.28* A*.i, lM^masoupof IS.OQOQQO Common stares ol iU.50 each, rat *at*CT onem tsavtaa share copal at
EPCAumuraaaced MSIftn.

?SreoR ctinvK.VifemnEPCtyS’CA ncbtfes toeeons ratavantU toeaequisrfkjn ofMAm
Icuiolfntmudy,

PEAT MARWICK. MITCHELL SrCO
CrurlwedAccountsms

APKHDK8
_ . . Pro-fauna ihatamemi ef ConseAdetad Profit* end NetA—

e

u
r

P'B^um* rnmarts. *fl:?t.v*ratoidadfailHnlrobv«W'pa3efoftY aro Broad ucwlttaiudflsdftwroleltttiw'wri:

pj
Sift Deireiear. 1SB1. me irsudrteo linresol sutemenii ottPC jrd ns to t» r»ee rrw3.««kW 3:st

U*;ir 1981 anniroawMiaiiiwteid’SrotafTireifNoTEFCerWiK Marianas tar uwriiiemoiiiiii rewed 3litDee*rwes’. 1381 The
u»i*t be road rt eof^unc^ yntn the nom to tto onanpa* cOKamania wi ow n b* Account*®’ Beporr

T . Pro-fwima Statement OfConaoSdated Profit* for th*ynr ended91 at Daanbr. 199f
Trv'twto/njitawmeiti otconseauasaaprotitt to mayecK anoad 3 (ai December, 1981, sMeutoofowno bun proaM onto*
i j'knpoorr. Its*.

ui EPCAnadJCpwedlDO^offfCaSKlslJvnarv. 1981. and Hat maOffer far Sale lad taken rfare re (tat date;
Utf toe piocestt. a* MO««r tor S*c. net a* mpensex. uwew wim me eciih n-Mucac o’ tro Group, nodwpfataMd toe

banwan ntacn EPCA oKuned to finance me piacnase ol £*C liwauifng mo rawo or app>anTate<V5S4m eanad rolfr.
and S? J*1 fro rim- -mniml bearno lean hem Mamie ,'

fcj BPLnnadmjflaab^nioHaoieyofJopnHaiijwvMdrwaoamsrifiossMeb/HpikloviagPCAotaeoaofoniWl—aniouW
. . on rwtts rtie tfvte o’^ roir r.^-ra to U- Screw.W B»Sflf»*«lii1l.ja(.M«.pa« *»*'4.a«>rnfi..||l*

1.adrii4'r(th9nWenreH0;teda*1sl?Vu;ai-1-.193I,an{|
(el SLtocuOois comr*.fc arfl gcoflkviii atn data oUafjaiiuin Dad beonaaemsad owe <Oyearc
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Opr'®'1 No M jeouad by the A«o«?r.*in P^ncole*. Baa'd ti tun Arryrr^an (ttsMute of Cortifleri PiisficA^wnB wrwiwi A.aaxinn{i tar Buaaifts ComBmations '

i

APB 16 f :ia oc^udnion of EPC nas beenaceounu tor usno dw'"WcgWdcrnan^ bmwi a potion o! the total co.t o» toe KftMiMn at EPC a ir^nod to nactr mdnmtuai asset

5crfr^ Tl» acctsanmg pmepa -s Mb' lo *fwi Cur4»ne4 m Statement oi Standard Accounwg
ftjp.wp- Wjgiwl.dy thojigtmg otOrarwen Accoormti « tndaniM Woi«, entWed &ow> Accrnam ’. An nd^MManr
anft* dwad ian Marcn. I982.IBSDMI cameo out as at JisiOecaeiooi. 1 991 . By The Amende Apprai-jy Canamv^Svflycyi

fWICan AXW3S3I ASSC33JCS. too
hcorpora* and atom assert. otEf
nent asat 3ist Oeccmaer, 1981
swore aeKSdws:

Innd. biwirvzsandnaaovETnenlr;
toitrai stauxi snnd avtovnenr
vnafcnxms on stternbfrs' puraoie ..
Mtoiequipmentand town**

iconrem baw to
Itatioy.mdottcoM U toe tangole

teSSSe

/^j^^ttfcodMMb^HtoBtandolotttooataofEPCAandB^IvttMptatihasotoamcgofacfounrwaoulbiodwAre I8ara

fjsmS asSHs tnring a total net bonk vatae of SIT 7m or 31st Oeeentoer. 19Bt, r toe finurcal statemwiR of EPC
haSBdonnslonGalcoet*ethoi«nMtt*«aomuoifvaluniJlSOCeniai inaida'e
T*i«<toBjeMecn charge (ram 29m July. 1331 . to Sis' Derwor 1*1 a. me aoa<-»'-ed vetoes, arrwurd 10^aM OMa»npa»ad onto acftwgo of SMWIOO based onto* tvstorit cosi cf too rmovarr. aueis as stwwn m toe
tmancauuaMuentoorcrC.

me dDfr.^jxS values, amomird to

U An irnputed oHernt ctug* being too meror-i dial would hf*e been incu'ied nao toe casri paymims (o' tteacquti'ian
td EPC oanartsbMD made on die acqueationiute&Di23to July. 1981. ar>a ijtoOciooer. 1081. rattier toarutm mips„ of paymentpairB Hth October. iSeTandCto Umy 1962 ndoecnvWv.3 nrieisunoHaaniotdBtenediaitownaiEPCyiiticnneotMeAftoeiiodaaateetdtoftoeenoeipaiadre-ornaniaatotoof
gJCTo^ dwbnalaiwii afffio reteatn cannot be deicmynae unM me tail rotum tor toe year eraPng Slat

ft* amortoation lor toe to* months fromam Julyn 31m Deccmbor. 1B61. b! Se3JM0.
BtCAandEPC
The finaooal uauraads ofBPCAandof EPC have beenptepered mler too htioncal cost convention.

2-jStmwicy rfSjgngicarttAocouming PoAciaa

The consoWMd hrunoal stontnanBof tno Group mrirfe the Ptancial statementf. of EPC andthe resitsefEPC fron to*referent
dawot actpasnniottmSSpercaiT. ana4Sipor ccm twtdmtft towtw w. 29m .toV. i"9i.and I3ihOeioMr 1981, respectively.
Aiagndicantinaer-oompany batotgee andnansacnonstwoboonobraiawoei too ooiitoWatedlHianciatjWoniento.

Stadmlwriihtwgata
TtwseoaootaiBdactMiawirflfranorniartotwiiue.

RkmImmi
FqMatoj^anajega^da^coer er apprt^etUntoffM^a-ebalop dopceciOMd by too strajobt-toie mnhod using too Mowing

1 EPC TheGroup
« - 19 years
8- TO years

BliHngsandrorOWnentO .. „ ’ 10- 40 vearj «- ’9 years
Facaoty andotficeOj>aptPgii. . 6.- IQ years 5-TOyrars
Motor ychdes

. . .. 3- Eiyyare Z-/ttr.
CenvaisuticnSRiaeMiniU 20 rears Byeaia
SqnlopiapniawonautHcraBt

'

tBii i ifeas 12yM>S 12 yean:

No value is atnlMM to signal eauevneni tetianrd tn stock as a remit of cancetahons. Eqtapment tones resUtma bom cancaited
san»ce arc charged to operatioir: at toe tone otcanceHatim.

SpbacrBtora' controcta and goodyyfll
Theamouw of wtscrtoeis' cotnraasondgoodwll is baaiganiprysad over 40 'years.

unearned seen Mocraes twesant too unearned oatom of subaentw pavmeru colectad m adwmea kvstalation fees mm
retarded as named upon congnebon Of toe uanBewns on too subscribers' prmtoes. Rabied seimo enoetaes an ctiarned 10
operations as eiaand.

Dafarrod taxation
Dreta US generaBy accepfeu acrounrina praicWes. deferiedta* n»u« be prarided tm an T*nrg t*«erons« in recowimon of cenaei
transactnat tar tax letian and Imanaaf sunement exposes As ! svoJa tx unUtei/ that toe rotated inuig differences v-txAa be
evarsed at toe taraseeaUe futu«. noprcrwKfi tar de'ened taraben vroutd be lequeed imcRt UK acawmng preiopfec.

n*o**rrtind demetopment wynditur*
Exptmtoture on fesoareh and deveupment c rwritten off as meurrod.

3. Profit 8*for*ToieBtion ofEPC
Aobi before lAattonat EPCa statedlOUtian ot B?Ca stated after chvgng toe ioamwng.

Vm; s ended 3 1 sf March

197B 1979
9000 JOOO

9 rroniV, eodrd
3 1st Oesniper.

DveetcfE'etiokiinenK
Depredation anoamortHBDOti
hu™estpaimWe ..
Resoarchaiddeyetapment'-
Mamen3nceandrep«»

137 166
978 1.118
2 ' B 3*3
20b 2S0
300 237

acquisition of EPC. toe tfcecws of EPCA have rMebad to carry out an iniemal gram 'erygjnsaiian for lay purposes.

Sutnecr to toe impwmeruancn ol this reorgareMnan. the era vttkies far ux pi/po'es of toe assets of EPC acquired. tocJudra
subscribers' contracts, wil be nveasad io me whies shooMi in me consontetoiS financ«l statements twng me aptr*ted vafcics and
thedepredanen lor tax purposes wd be cataufaied on these *ntunceO v Vues at en acfleiei eied raia. m- a >esUL ria Group diouU not

make any payment at US Federal income i» for toe foreseeable futuie. State income ta start be if» only current ncome laxmake any payment
payabto.

Tt» tacaSoochage is B>Ca analysed asMows:

Years txnfed 3 1st March.

19™ 1979 1980
SOCO 5000 £000

9 months ended
3 1 at December.

8&::

A reconeffiation of dBeftetwetw raw iMto toe statutory rata a as lollow^:

Years ended 3 1st Mawtil.

”1978 1979 1980

9momh*end"d— 3iaDBcame*'.

19B1 1961
% %

Statutory federate): rate .. ..

State taxation (net of Federal

taxawn benefit]

federal taxatton refaf ratono to
assets acqLprod-

.

JnoesBnemmaHtt >. - ..
Other ••

t. 1B81. Had assetswere anilytad osfo&ows:

Eoraf.feriBdto^andtoipftowgiartlB
Factory -md offtco

Motor vrftdes
,

• •

S^pufequiprnenl on uu»5cribtoB' pr entires fmckxhns Mtiialion costs] • -

tsss. Acatmta ted deprecoWVi

TtoaaMntihttai^^ teflha Group

!SSSSd wort to progress wore anahrrodas talk).-*

Riarmsnsiafc
VVorl to pron*«S

Total tostatewtocarntymehM
Sonnce matoienenoe ma^nais

ThoGrow BAtooe»Ma^» M stl af

H

A5* agdyoxpBBWjgggaS ”fflgrA m«ed mw
£? KiSSflS No amounts we" onw*

and Hynwifwac made ondto
». cf a 5'aruior/ meroer

1

.

1 EPC. 7hec«imacqtii*togto*

toaiflamUtpaadeon’PW

gSl^anddKnWii'
.

OHM -•

Sssasw
-

:

mfii«ye«» l» n,,sm

KS5 Ttoe SS^BhOftoe^wjMlnmg«g^"lSEBftTO. 1»
Sffit Kd. fourth and hfi JiO «k^ r. We imde^imd t~« £**»

H iSw The mite “ ?Zh omopi ot approwriatefy Sf kMik winchwe are irfom*d Iwv*wm

MS£3eS^SSSfeESfewj:BaOTSBnss ™

— iS/OSItpfoniiflhaJ

PtoM altar uwwrt .. .. .. ;.73i

E^mnns per Common Share .. .. .. .. .. .. 50071iw
A> set out n note 4 to toe Accountants’ Reprxr the Greuo rhouidiw make any pawrerr ol feder*’ browim tar the fcreseeabta
ta'oe.-ind only State toerme tax sNmM bo mvabw However, under US generate accepted accountsig onnctoMB. oeterted t*« musr
be miiM o'* » mug oBerences »i recagrxuoti o' certain nansBctians tar Ux return and fridflCiaf sretament pupetes.
A: i»>ancyy. a M tax doge ha^ Been avtudedri itwD'o-tarma stanniant of oaneuedHiM profits A*n woiOdbeunliMvttvi 1 me
MahxJ i»ifxi diffwonceswouldberevetsed inthe taieLiwablelota*.00prowaunmrdefenedlaiMtioflweiAieareqmediaiOto UK
y.CfljnTingfatncelK..

Z. Prp-toramStMto*wd*rCBNn&tawdlBerAMmK31*eDao*mtar.198l
Trv- evo-tamasunment of cmtoLnnaii net v.vets ol toeGrwow 2rtst December. 1981

.
ser out betaw is t»Md on totaudned

cori oMUUOMHiLeaiicMOi ine G.uup at list Decemoei. 1981. fldiiiuwo toieilau km tt3.vtoiutiom. mar
U‘ mnnri^ioreadi of Pie Ottw lor S-x* afrrr dnoucivig nvhmatad e>pere.as of SO 9m arroumed to S14 35m and bad been

M too nm oroceedsot toe Off* tar c.fe looeton wto toe cadi resources of the Group had been jtosetf to repay borownge
, .

iroercd for toe actwimon b* FPCa o»EPf, and S3 0rr.o! toe norrwemsj ncareiq loan (ran Ki.-.w,
hi kPCAnajnttoeaioanroHawqstfOf apurawnately So 4m aamisi the cao tw Hamdov » EPCA el a note (or the sam* amount

on Hnn .-Uc.i^HUi'r ihe •^rrinic. mo^ol KMnottr.-jindToW SchneBiand
(d) ton catridaposit used as cotamai lor the letter of aetot securing toa note issued to Mr SchnePhzdbemidbased.Km MOD

Fi*rda:cBto 16883
Cbir.rrtomtf. cennclCiadgoadwd .. .. 7B21
N«i» 1mm H.i.’rWy .. .. .. . .. .. 6^94
Current eaet..

Mock am ki pragrea .. .. .. .. .. .. 3£03
Trade datam* .. 2^*3
Sundrydebtors and prepayments 43?

6.765

Cu^,fin1SsMit»r
Bar* mans avto-JKOtafS 1.8??
T'ltoeuedHou. .. .. .. .. &ft>
Ta*itmn .. .. 60
lircarnedsswtrefieveiiuei .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.723
bunay creators end aecruafe

.
.. .. .. .. 539

ffromendng:
tnaincapiuf
U«ua1 rESrr.e
Recteiedearnngs

C>hialti>itim
Kore
Loan trcniHaw ley

Cerieln roleirent prouleh)neofUg|etoreadof^*^y^»x^m,CAkroTOtheta8oiiytoge*f*ot;
Stam Capital
Tjw autwnwd share catxiatolS'CAcorujsts of 32COO.DOO Common Shares of SO 50 each, of winch 15.000000 shares are Issued
am tymrandirg am a 1inn« 10.000.000 are me suteeci m toe Offer tor Safe Tna Common 9iares do not nave anv eonversfor- or
rMt*mpnonn<totsanaiTiavbepikchassdbyEPCA.UpanBnydeuiuMtoorkanlalion vvhethor vokanarvo' mvokinncv. notary of
Common 3utn. other itnnEPCA.aieeiiHMtosti«eraum)iyinBieass*iaawlIabie(arauitoutioatosiicfisfwefialdarsafiartn*
payment ol an pi nr dams.
Otvfdend*
Hmtar. u the Common 9har«$. nihw Hun EPCA are entnted to receive such dinderefe as mav be declared bvtoe Baa'd of
Dxecrac Unoor me laws of the Stale of Delaware, divetends indamed after seven yeans become toe property of too State of
Delaware

VotingRighte
EKh common Shate entittofi Hie holdar thereof, otoer than EPCA

. toone vote ar el meetings of toarehpidni:. Every parson entitlad
to now mav auUnrea* anothar perron or persons to act by prom leGafOmq his snares. No poxy sfiaD be vaM after toe eipnwi of
etreen months frommeduetheroor itotessotherw4eprovMdm the toMy .

.

Meeting*endQuorum
EPCAbKihcH an tonjal meeting on suchd«t»n each year as meybeselected bytoe Baa'dat Drectors. Mechngs are leqtAadw
be. hole oussxta toe UK Hoide>* o> one-Hvd ol toe ahares entulad 10 vow. represanied in pareon or by proxy, dial consnun a
ojofum or a mremg ol dwrefwtaere

Tramfera and Procedures in rMoectorUnftad States EecorMaa Law*
Sutnecr as mentioned Below, me uimmon Shame m osu<* and 10 barsued pursuant10toe OffarfarSal* are transferable byiWxpiW toe Reresirarf arto Tr^awAgejiKof toe share corohcoiekricr a duty congsorea and crampeo form ottrarde* „Thecommon Sruree hereby offer90 hove nor been regciareo urtaer toe US Secremee Act ot 1933. as amended t toe 1933 Act )
amt ntay ran oe Dtl«ed Irorvi'erred a sold dveC'ly or .name try o toe United S rates ol America its tommies or possessions Of n
Canada I Itortn America I« to nabonats or readanu toereot. the estatra of such persons or any corporation or other entity
organoM under arw tow of North Amarx ao; amrpoMicaisubdnrioiondrereoUcoBactively’NonhAmateanPwsons' >

Inrwder totye tlferr ta Owrerofbcwie. (aiappAcjuoo; iqr shares, toj rrrtraarams of Lenersot Acceptance and Id trarctare or
mcnanges o' shates. aA an oe sutMBct ip recaot ot a rteebtahonbyiheproagxcnva holder to toefoBommgettea:

ul nr imdart tanos and agrees that tn* shares have not been mmaered under me 1933 Act and maynot be offered,
transferred O' KAd draetty or ndrecthr inNorth America ortoNmhAmericanParsons.

1*1 iw is not a Norto Amvcan fer 3on. oral

fa) hercw.acqucmgifMdkirostartoeaccDunof any North American Person or with a vew to dwrolta’, sale or
lrandre «i NodiAmerica or loanyNonhAmerKanPerson.

EPCA’s rfreciors haue toe eower 10 remove me taregwng restocuons by aresolubon w> b* effective not earner than 1st Jtdv’. 1363.
or toe dare on vtoen toe relevant shares are duy remsterod under the 1833 Act. After t«r JuV. 1983 such nrsmctions may Be
removed * the snares ere dUy legaiaeo unoer toe 1 TO Act or it EPCA e cWv 'M»sfe»e'l uryje- the US Sreynestichwige Act of
llC* ano EPCA raceves an opmxjnfrpmwunsaikaiiafaciory in a toat removal ol auch rostrictam «. xi compliance mth or exempt
(rom itro tegotretion iwxiMoni of toe 1 933 Act.

Director* and Ofbeera
t|! Ntanber arm Term ofCWc*
T>«e stiak noi be fewer than two artacn and the maximum nt/nbar sha* be fixed bv ton Beard- rtreew shall be elected «th»'
arr.uai m»ieiirgo(snstenoidHsrel«l shjn how otteiiaiti the next artnuaimaetnifl or reiN tow sueeaygn are dun quahtied.
(21 Rejon.rl(on
Anyomtor ma-/raaignon gaung notcatoffCA.
Cfl nemoiuf
Any am actor iw be removed wito or *Mvxa cauca at a moating ofinmMdatt by holders of a majonty ol toe sharat than wtotled
10 vote on an eiechan ol «i actors.
M) fiOrtp Usamocs
VhcancM on toe Brwdma* beTSedby a nt^ority of the rtreews inofEoaorbya sole remaavra drector.A deecwr aladed lofifl a
vacancy Eha( hcM ofhea tor (ha unaxpeed wmn nfxa fieoecessor.

1 IM fianunowioo
Tn- Ba^d may in. the lomra^iation. ifany, to be pa4 so are ckrectots and oScers.
IQ 9ureand4geOu»Ai^jions
Thveai* no prowswris 1 egaidng the appomment or reixemenioldrociore by teference to any particular age orreqtning any shaia
Qwwanon.
(71 Contracts

Evoootmrosoect of ary propoMfc relating 10 his own appoimment a dwaornvw. kub.ecj to ded»Wir* ramre of vie inrernr *• a
nyvwui of the floaTO. vow and be towued xi the qucninmaspen of any amiran or anarioem?nit» fli»oir«p»6posaiitjn#tsoe*e£
in wfvdi he haqw xnerest and auto contract, arrangement or otow prupoialshaSnot inetribv be uodao-e >f.

U a <s afco approved byamapiTr of toe desmtwasiad refactors, ornts nipipved by 'ho UVyttooiaers. or
(nr it is tor and reasonable at the wire.

f
l) SomMepgftaiven , „
na Board rojy neats an the oownre ef BCA to borrow money and to mortqaae ex dwyoe au or any part of the imdeiia*ing.

pmpem and asset* Ipresenl and IututoI ol EPCA. The dwctois shtri resect the fionowr^i ol EPCA rui raincar ell rotinj and
oihe rghis or powres of connd exerciMbto by EPCA m relaiian to ns cubNtoanes so r to re ocurs mat try* ngsoym arroum hom
tmr to tune borrowed by the Group tortam of ytoaeew Brurawngsl snetl not witooui toe poor approval cfthe shareholder-,
a>L'?od an amount equal to toe g*«ott» ol S60m and imee time:, the sum of a* amounts vxtxai wouta. n accordance with US
«j*rarj*v aecepred acsoumxtg principles, be mduiM m shareMder t

1

equny on Iho nxw; recant audUM tonMdawd Bounce sheet
o) theOi 0i4>cxckxfen0<

(9 amoraus tar good*viifteiher toon goodwill anong on oonsoEdadon) and other intangeua assets and any debit bafsnee «
thefeuaKOearrangsBCcnini.

to any amounts athtoutaN* to disretiotdnrs' equ-ry of any parnady-owned suBMfiarynot owned by.a member of the

__ Groi*. and any sren reserved tar patpirem & laws, and
Da) tneamour.i ifc.iifcutrt »'eereved or recommend* w bo tfcmbutrd 10 parscriS orr^r toon toe membeiso! the Group

out of profits accrued prior to toe date of and not prowled ha *1 toe « test eudUfd consofcdawd balance sheet:

and attar making such adiusimento as may be necessary to rcbecr wanodoos in me elocttooldcro’ cantor of EPCA occurring
subsequent to the date ot the ‘etevanr balance sheet or whxto womd result from transacion lor me pwpose of wrxet me
cAiculmon is bemq made or any transaction re be earned out contenworanoousiy rerevrin incureng any brdng underwriting
commnmeru end any variation m toaeipMlaocotns of any sut»«tary of EPCA.
For toe purpose banoiwigs xxtoAfe: _ . .....

(at toe amount ol any Dorrovurvj by am; entity ran owned by a number ot the Group, lire repsymen! of which B
guararaead by a rormter of Bu Group.W 8m ana xxof any ewdeneod ndabtodrtess tda tnember of the Group owned by any enwy other tow a member of
HmGioup. and

let toe omppol amount raised by acceptances infer any acceptance credrt opened an bGhad of or m favour of any
mandat of Ilia Group bV any banc.

provided, however, hul borrowmge lor toe purpose of repaying in whole or mporraw bonowxiqsbva member of toe Group which
areouctfltirhngand'sotobeapp&d wntw lour months or bdng oo borrmved snail pending med appicocan to Bus ptnace Mfen
roph^mod be deemed noi »M bofronongs Ur rt«s purpose.

EPCAr.diy today affart are managed by its 0 Itaare. who are etensd and are cubjcci to remo'^i by-toe dlracioc*.

IndanmHication *T Difctor*ul Offico* .... ...
EPCA's Bylaws prowte tor too tadennucation of present or farmer officers and effectors on rerms vrfxch ccxwiriti to tooca
oeitTxn*d Bv toe CMiware General Corowotion Law EPCA snail vonm*, any pitoeni 01 lormer fleecier. o«<er. emtfovee or
ooent. or one t-ervng <n tonsa capocaws m another oimpnce ax EPCA r requtrP. agars) tU actual sic leasonaWe expenses,
kidgnwns. lines and anvuits pad xi COtoemsfit muting ham any ilweareiyvi cording 01 comulei* action or poceedng to vdveh
tM is a p.x IVBy reason ot hKdx« torship Office.emolnvmetit nr agency. Such ndrmnll aion it corafnarjl upon nc. haying ac rad in

B»o ttXtoi and in a manner laasonaMv bakevad lo be m q noi opxios* to toe Oe-t nremis 0* EPuA It a crxnnal acixm v
proceereng « involved he mull no) taw rad anv nusanabto cau* 10 beAno »rji »«. earduc : was ur.uw.r**i II too acton c* swr was
bought by or n in* ngnt ol EPCA nsnlt toe ndmvhcahori iTwU be tar otoneac 0nr, and. wrote rc e-hetd kaoie for oegugence or
muigraliict . orty 'icon toe aBbrovad ot the Core i

.

lndemn,tieotior> muii Be accumedByrritm a nmone/of a meeirtgo' toe d«ecm»i*iir*a auonyn reqipctresv/no aronoi (one: :o
toe action or t»a.‘o«Kg or. n toe absence at me 'ant or upari me Bret r»:n n- Lro a- juinresiea rerectors. oy nttaoendsir total

c Punxeln bfthe -A* nfioirtf< E roertjbs 01 dsleret.nq an ad«n v q ocwOxn ma 1 tx advanced B-. Ep -A V o,*oed toat tn* otHrer or

dre«nr be retwred to reimbyrw EPCA dbe & ullrri jtniv «te* 1 ro-rfl '6 be !» rwmral.&ner
EPCA h*i fleet*d m^jr jr-ee w cover iM otslxrauxi ot inoemn.fifliiion and. «.'e*irr.inH Cn me Dfuajio 'jrrorel Coroorohon l*v.
tacovtu mo obkgariDm of its oihceraarafdiecioisiniosxoei of any perjonaMubUitr wfocn mey ma, <k.ji by reecofl ol Ih&r office

TJwSui'nSSttf IflCOroorawen and By-law* of EPCA maybe jmentore tv* vow at a n-oe'rro ot toe Jia'ffo«f«6 An aroerwretot re

JiMCetli'icawotlniroipoiMW' w« oe erov-iw*- it aoreovedbya yotacilarr**oi.'yof iri*..h,r*nci«}*i : i-t.uroa ra <crr ’l-nieor. an
arnondmunl to uw By-taws. w*n be eHsacra ,| approved tv a mqorav Ot the ctcoef.otoeic present <i>person or oyprov rand enmted re

pmpem and assets Iprosem end lutuw) ot EPCA. The tkectois shm
otoe ngfiis or powtvs of uonirol exetCMabis byEPCA xi ratal ion to ns
tvro to time borrowed by the Group lexctusnn of ena-noup Botrow
o>L'70d an amount eqvtf to toe epeaux ol S60m and imee tnies to

U EnitrhghatfnBK

K'/.M a. Ashcroft
Mr a B Hacunuod

t; Mr iT^annea quarrel

125 percant CdphMh
Preference kfarea of Cl

'f/y
!/M

fc; iS rfkn^'qBSreKeilly (lareBtofto 3.051.laaOrdiretysnsragf_^B^in.Ha|ji^.beinG8iBfferoB«ieeBW»tfj< £
le’ ur^^jf? DantSerotEBeenoflerwlanopinniosijttChbeforujwlOoSSordnerydKrbSAf^SpAAA^^Maurtaynnrfer" ;

iroHewtey Group AmenronEMCtme Snare Opbon Sctrerra.

ha^nmn1

omwdwcoreandanmilmnoi EPCmaybo oftaed opliofdifidN#*lw^’®W4> AnjariDan CumiCuaShm f y
pptonSdreine. . .

‘ \f*

* /
fr- FPTA rjuoeedtnai toe toSowaw t&TBfors. rocotvateegjn edtMoa» Bwr»«n»<WMBHtmri Hualeyt tow

loaoi^^^arowWnjMnfe^^^rMftrociofBi^reofBCA;

Ajrng TS81 pomeenrtifufcoPtaarwvabsgtroon begreen tar that yaar. ^

25Eastmans Road.
Parenwy. NewJersey.

Coajmbre, Lafayeca.
andAtatberrySireecs,
Pfewan. NewjMsay.
14 Eaa5ott) Street.

Hereon,New Jersey.

2631 Sres»Sne>.
Saiunare. Marytand.

KiEastUanguon.
O^aWAFtada
9G9*9btStoret South,
Si.Pruersereg.feind*

HGfi EdgewmdAvenueNattatab
Aiwita. Georgia.

ft) iMXhBU

12iTT|tf*be?ETreef,
Focfcvrer. Malyland

1102 Norm BSneeL
Tempa-FtandfL

8,(3
(ptegnad

<000

. . r f{pHaSM^ ; ! .

3x00 1 .

fcotnj^rt.
1880

_ fiymre
frgmSUtSwanHi

The taBaillngeomiacB toot bam ctmweis enwedntp m mewthrery coaaatdbtw^lwva bean eowedretaw4*»Two V*«*
uwrotoaWr acccdmi me aiteofaB, tacuman; by.gCA or ETC and are or nreybejneterrei-.

, . „
fal dxtmx 29to Jdv. I99t fxwwen Hawtay U> EPCA idren known ae Ht»m and Mr. F. SchrMM brengja SydcPrechaea

APPCNDDCIV
Ota tuawy and General kafannatiata

1
ffCA wureeonoweo under tte Dotawero Genera) Corporation law infer toe name Henfej- Grow, tat ' HGTJ fa toe Stats of

Delaware. USA. on 10th July. 1981 JfftbetJrte t tvbwfl®r ot HawleyLeaur* Lmneo. j wnoiiv -ownsd iuteroury ol Hawtay. ft has

wtredwBusmssstyneetrotao* Oni^Anri. iK3,HGtcitangedasn3nwioEPCA
.

EPC. me whottv-ewned traoreg suttodrenr of EPCA. was mcoroonned *j the State of Nw-ferev. US«. on Tlth March 19. 1. and
hasiirerred oibusmassana than Kwm ereorporatfU untfef me name EfecmtProtW've Corpyawn « Anara mochangeo its

iiame to EPCOn 28m AprA 1882. The tssura share cjpnal ol EKcanusiSd 803827 ytaret. of SO IOmca

toTEPCAvn? inrorooroted with nn rvtial authonsed CtaPUl af IflGO 'Jty»f dreNt vahre "f rvtireh ifO warp waged « £1

mdl jrd «*>r«l bv Hawtay Lorsma LremetL 11 Mjteeqawiytiatar.M an aodurenai '.-ontic-jrai musw of S7 *9* 903M anano it, aumo:c* up*U1 10 SIC 000 000 avkfed noMjno.cm Can a non bnto as cfSJ 50am at ntvsn lime rra

pereikBlV *SUM 100aw® Ot no par vaioe were Chonaed » lS'JCOX'M 5lW' r. ’J SO 5*j Vi* »

(fal 5>vo A .iiqrasMt. mete nave bean no changei in toe juthensed J-a iKuaa siw* cjw!** *»' EPCA smee the data of its

It) Gejt reSosnd m pa>Mtaofk> 2(e) and3 retd except Iw pa-rman'i trutfe in cor.netJ«n with the mnger oftt» 'olftrodw"
pvaguph 7 lb' below re the iwo yepri rewedreWy P»«Ked»w m» dam of tod Ohre to* Sam. ra mares loan eapnai or

debirituro’.nf EKAorEPChovaiManissurtff apecdtaMeBijBtlfo. ^-Ji -t #4 nonmirT^arero tMccunts.

broftViHret 01 otoer. speoial earns haw Been oranted b» EPCA a EPC *> conmetrer vyta me -isue a Mk»m any oMm*
stwtea wan capita Sami as tHKtosu re parimjii 3 no wwusuaa snai*: kwu cataidl or cfoeniures of B>CA or EPC are

infer epoan or agreed anflmweilyw irecondncraaviot»piJtur»»i opnonor erf proposedW be ssuedM VMMM tfwp'io' approval af EPCA ssfurehokfers
,

lil nonutenaldStiaof nfttftfilmtapitosharehoidwsflfdWUWPrei'evKfinghoitlvgsIreiibBntotowitfiinonayBar

,
ofinodsweftoAOf»erfor5ata _ ^

() noissuootsfwrostanBbfniatfe «vfiichveoi*ieffeaKdhrB(ieiihhionii ,jiof EPCA.anrf

(a) no slues wHtfaerewodtgr cadi otoerthan on a pvarau bares teaostregs/urenaideniMvfiloi shares to bn
Bored pustiam to nw OHer for Sate.

BvaitMwSera^fho^S'S^sSe Anreeroeto") deiad Ato May. 198?. and made between EPCAm Hawtay (2) and Beretavs

Marcftmi Bank liwred 1 BNB
-

1 QlBfcffl has areead. auBtect rea modm ot EPCA &vuire a* r»w bemoro** oamg eqnyned
tn mrQftmnl List outfit Comic* of The Stock Excnanae ran luier than 14lhAtav, ’982 tasuoscroreta 1 0,t£0.aOuviWion Share*

of the Etwee to toe Otapd ML mttutong The Sum Encnange H'reg lee. toe leet and *<twr«*s of the autmors are reporwre

.xeodibnh urecha-am of me lecawmo bankas ann me regisujis. afllegai ertrenses arw me e*p«wc*.ot pnnunp. aqveinimq era
•utrutatreg itw Offer Iw SW*. togetfier with Inns 10BM8 aid to Car. Srebeg & Co . and an .jr*eerwrihngcanimn;-{Cfiof2 per can* of

rhr oioas nocurtb ol tire 0«n '« Sain, (tail to w*«tn BUB w* pavLa.comn«'J3r. oi 1 'pm coni 10 toe -UtwvMrwrnars and a

•WfnrwKjonof 'i per cunt to Carr. Seban ft Co * b«*BS '0 r~e OHer fat Safe* Tfre Ofie* V Safe ^cmia**c»U<ri
wauanuev and uwaiaunge tm toe pen ol cPCA. whose haWltos (red oovgai wnr. trwearxjw nave Been guaranteed by Hawtay

4. Directors’ fanereeU
r Ha«fey No tfeectw ol EPCA
iavc- as mantrenwi betovv non*
banefica ot aDrerrede. m toe

chare e*p<uJ otHewtov:

fo] tSiOrStor. 1981. Bereo a cam tender ofler by EPCA Imen knoi*n asHGIl a***** ;

Cemmoo Stock ot EPC tapan from truKo at>eady acqkred putsiami ToteiaboveHorawaiconsdeatwrtolreP'oiwBeiety

(cf ^ TO ligiw Rr,i National Swe.Bankol Naw Jaray FTNHr
agreed to povxfe a S?im lastotyexpaxig *1 30lh November. 1983. at FNNjs Pine Bale LunrerreW letW Opiun Or

!„ »W TheF« r«»n- Bo*pf Bostonm«nra
agreed to povxfe a S?J^m tetoty oxpvxig on 30to November. 1983, at FNNJs Prrrwfiafe conrerttifc ret aopSon of

(o- JS^I I «* Ttae ft«r«iorai B»*o»
• ivxkr wtveh FNB8 agreod to aoronce 10 EPCA up to St2m tar g.Vnm ot 10 n^tfis ata rvle Ot) pwccit^ toip fegft

ffyy* Rate or. a> meopnonof EPCA. 1 (4 percent ovw London bna-Sank Offered ftreriBOR r phis cosrot reaerv*

h>) Srtflto January. 1982. betureen g^Atwen known re HG8 Hired FNB8 O. bevv^a Stock Ptadga Agrearoret tmetar

whuh EPCA charged its revesmwni *1 EPC as secuniv far toe ton referred to at paragraon Id) abow.

r owniooshreiretoeieieasaol toe cash
ta) tfWM 3Wh An-y. 1982. Between Hawley til and EPCACIBereg the agreciiwni tax th* lore of mpioMiHiriy S84m to

fci atoo5^^J.^^^wB«SH»irte?f^jndEre^pybBmfl (freagteememta tfretoocf 52.3m bam HwtieytogCA . J
referred roxt Other PBrencreo Arrregettwntk '. aid / t

TM&tg^xgSssgEs&sssBiiiz .7
Finns PdOArng the recopt of me proceeds of tore Offer tarSafe. £.

TronwShS^^^SinlS^nSiciplwS^iiriaere.bfirididbytteMtitoltoeCtmnooSlareiiiardWtopixBxideter gr-
it* rrettec speohed * »mw®» * d tsrtl pt toe Founn Schedule to toe Companies Atr J948 a.Slb i BSm tbexig pen of Be :

svcscnoMnprroepavaBtebrSSB under toe OHer for Safe Agraetnent referred ton paragraph 3 atevel and a mad* opa&rolDwa: /
lal puicJresoprisaafpiopenv rat

. ^ J '

HP txevmrea y axperrts and canrnvssion tnysbl*m relation to the issue.' S3 tBJXXt
. rri t

_ , r
fc irpavrromot monoysBorrowxdbom Hawley andaemoareean respect ot the aequrettan of EPC: SI 485m: and

; T •

lai wort Tig capnatm 1
--' ' ' 1

Tre balance ef hie sum requved for toe porpose of paragraph (cl abtwa la 10 beprovidedoof xdaxiniiig cashreramea.

The orestorsol EPCA ae of me bpxxon toat. taking retoaccDurR bank faedtias and toa net proceeds of thaOfler (orSde.tta Group '

;
v.-n rave suff'Ctanti-.Q>kirgcapdai lor M> present raqiHemants. 1 '

*’ wT^cemto^^wSrangi stureiegisrer.HtAtreerwfestabfafredancfttoeenotiroendroastateieha j*aceofl*akre«to

fc} Staood inparagraph 7 abow.no crauiact or mngenwni eubaisB at toe dale of tore Oder tar SaialnreMt a i

doeuorctB’CAi&toaEN^yimrBSfedWeentsagrataanBirelMonntoabiMMWSsaMltaGrosto.andaodnc&srhn.v /
hretuo. v-rtowt toe two yeas preeaMttre gate oi tore Offer of Sale. »w tfeect or oidnctMM* many areabtrewch /

1.493 havebeanarretpnroosedfBbaaauedby.leasBdloorcE^xciedorbyBCAarEPC. . . J . /—— (c) Nedhd EPCA nor EPC c engaged re any Wwon or artwratwn when, re toe opium of Hre xfcactrxx. a of metenel .

i2.59i gi^iar^xv-vid no Irt^lon wd*«nol m*torSrereort*ne«rix known nitre rtraemrs 10 b* pancPog or dasiKerad egonet .

’

(tf) rKto^ as proVrorenr expenses of *pio»niat«fyS5im The oxpwreesot toe issue an ptayabl* byBCA and are

98h0 fcl P^iAtoSrtj5Sx5»CQ
l

h^!^Briaid
r
hare nat wishdrrem toertwrnntwcoiisettttp toe issuerel tore dootwnaw unto

^

337 me sekaren naan ot Ute* report re me form andconww re wfveh it appears. _ . .’
. *

WTfeAmoiereAFprairaHjjnremitasffixmatidtoBixjnHHteitrem itswnnretwww to*erecfatat»aitore«ltwa«re«» ft
12687 issued oftoo references to its nrere andinaeporacal re too toon and context re wheh drey appear. •£

12.10 tat Tire oocuitenB atucneit 10 the copy of ifxs doeumenr debuered to toe Registrar of Comoanres tar reasraion were the '

R 33* repan at Row. Matwsk. Mottoel 8 Co- toe wntun consents ot Pa*. Manret±.Mitcttef a Co andTbaJ&iMncreAppraaal t

2300 „ yM The Coreca of The Stock Exchange has granted a caniticite of exanpWrtlnratalwn»om«-t3ffer tarSdepoaoent to
Secoon4l8 of toe Competes Acti94B m . ,

fit Refemes ii tore document to"lhesubsid«Y"or~S,Cr' nciuda. where appropriate, tofarencas tofomMiubKkam* re

EPC which fuw now been mergedwith EPCjs a lestto ofa statutory plan or margo’• ’ - ’ - ” — and oe repsured offica re at BA Locrted Street(!) Barclays Merdunt fitrek Lntned is regretaed re Engtand {Na 181
LondsnEC3.

10. Dociwnf wiWiltfftfInwwftinn
Carafe of the taiowmg docunrerire may b* nspacMd at toaoflioes of Afcn 8 Ovexy. 9 Cheaptidfc London 8C2VBAD tfcrttg.treial

biex>ess heus on any weekday ISati«itayereupuMchokdqQexctp(ed] for a peered ol 14day>Mbwirietoaifareofjaitoicdbenaf

fet toe Ceitificaie ol Iraxrporflncn end By-laws of EPCA;
tbi the Delaware General Corporation Law, as amended.
(cl me aurtted hirenaai streameroeof EPCA for tfrep*odentfed3l8fDecember. 1981. and ofgCItrtoa wreWnareciafyaaia

ertted ?. 1st March. 1 983. and 31st March. 1981:
fdl lire material conncts refened tp in praenapn 7 above;
lei thaieoonof Pear.Marwrk. Mncfrefia Co m tfmr xwimn conMnCand •*

/

(lr tor aptxaeai doted 10to March, 1982. o( The Anwncan Appraisal Conreaoy and its wnoeocoreenL -• i

DdtSd 4to May. 1982. >

Prnarefairofar Aptdhailaa ^

Number ofatiaraa appfiadfor _
(at A* ooniisatxxis lor are Common Sfiaraanowtreing offered tar eeieintreibe tar a nreretumof 200dwng(otlrei tffttnpre(erantre -

jpoMOMns tar OTOreary snarehotdanoiHawtey-seotol below) and toaraoner lormeMkMwng iwtoplaa;

Atretcahons for not more than I OCX) Shares kitraJbptakOf IQOshan* t
Anpkcjroons im oiur 1 OCOshaies and not more toan10000sh*'S tamutttesofSCOsharas
Aopicaiwre. tar ova ICUXIO snares and notmore than 100X00 shvas mmulriplesof&flpOahinta
AppiuMn tar ovei 100.000 shares re rrailtiptesotl 0.0G0 shores

ta) Preference vtffl be given n rasiiau of a maunum dr 77 5 per cent of the sfwros being offered lor sale to apoleaBom tried* by
O'dinary sharenobMrs of Hawtay (other than North Arwon Pasaefen toe regisier at toe dose of honest on 19th Apr*.
1982 Sudi opjAcatxres stada b* made op toe special pink farms prowd* redrat be far a naiviun ot TOOsfaras A
pretcieflnal entuicront may not be transferred M arty other person. Budays Mwchana Brek Lnwad«h iManiun toe Knar
number of shares robe aBocatad on a preferential basre and mdaflocate the dreros as a threks fit (ntoMherfeoraa 10 OnfeHy

,

itrarotxikVtxp m HavWey or oxhenM*el Any excess appxeaaoos vnl Ba noaied. 10 the extern of,dre eicesa. asd they waca non 1

prefer era larflppkcaoons. Any afwrosiwtsoakocaeedyWIbenretfepialahfa toappkcantta°rret«»F.
j

Tim*and payment . ,

ot toe Un&n « Scottish cfareing houses or has manged
members ot those (tearing houses, tat. Ore lull amount pa

s cheques to be dewed tomato the feertoss provided tac toe
menfaers ot those ctearng houses, tar ore lire amount pay*!* on areptcatxre Cheques and crafts roust be tnade paytada »
’ Barclays Bart FIC_ and cheque* roue! beaossed'Ttai Negonolite' . A seperaie cheque a draft muMaccompanyreacfiappfcoetren
tom PhotocapresofOwaopkcMcnlaimiMlroiiieaccepuu.. . ....
Ail 'JiBqje: are table t(r Be pmlfatad tar,pn\pron| qn irareaxt and Beroleys Merchant Bank (.retied msenres the righeto rwakll«M
Cl Actecurie arw any swDkis eppsewton moneys ponding ctewanu of appucants cheques The rum re reserved to rp^cx any
apork-Ation. w lb accept any i»>eta«crwi pert only, end m p«alici|lar tc hneci mutbpta W suspocieri miJliple appfcatiiins The ughre
abo iesor«cd to uemrov^kdanrappiceirensiivtadi do not tutty compiv with ttreconottorasM out re me appbcauon farm ff any
appkcaiwnjs. not acroptad. ttre arocrent paid <x> aoitocaiion mb oe rreuinoa n fal without nreiest and. i( any *pScatioivre ecoKKed
Vj tewre Common Shares itare toeiwntoer applied kv. me balatree ol toe snotau paw on appkeaban w« be returned renhout

rtcauon1 re no) acroprpd, toe mow pekfon apphuugn nb Be r eh* nod n ful without xi rarest and. i( am
fewer Common Shams ihan toe nre«er applied tor. me batatxre ol toe snotau paw on ipphcaMm \

ifitreast. re roch case by cheque through toe pan at toe appfccjntsret.

Lining . .
•

Acs wra'.ceoi apc^ai.ongrrtt'be conational cn toe CmreciQt Hnr Stod; Ekcfange attaittinq al toe Common Sharos-teuattondto
be rjuM ni the Ot^cifll Lot ras latei mao l4UiMay. 1982 ktoneyspaWm respect olappkcanonsw# be returned vamout reaeest d
suchadmeraan re no: granted tar tondan and re me meanwiw w4 be ronmed by Bsdays Bank PLC in a separate account.

Document* ___
FoJ. p*C rerwKeabfelere^ ofAcoepants in (aspect ofCommon Shares wt bo sent by post *oaueoartnl gppbcara itMr rak
not later than Km May. 1982. and the tos dev tar raftspanon d renunaaura wd be 2biti June. 1982 Sham cernficajutw*! be
(MSDntctveaovposiremaiakt>MtKipei<ionbJeTiutledihcreiaan23idJuhr. 1382. PBrnno toe resue ol cctuAcaus. nsnuraems of(Ksontchea ov pore re me trek at toe pentonb) entitled ihcreta on CStdJdy. 1382. Ferbru the resue ol ccrnficaias. nsnuraems of
ti antler ol Common 9iaeswd be ceodied agarea toe rtaster
Copv*so< ton document u»Miatiqbc»t}ontaOiit attached mar be obtanedfrom: f

Bardaya Merchant BartoLknitwL CwTrSatreg (k Co, tiTcfayk Bank PLC. i f 5
15, IPWcechradiSneaL WMdxor House. New Issues Department. /:

London EC3V0BA. ^ jBKinqaiOM, 2 lonckm Butkivxre. t

and from 6m U3v 1982 rrom the fotevang btfincfve Of 8a?c)atE Bank PLC.
16CP*cad*v.„ ' _63 Cdroore Row.

Longan W1A2AB BmuxeAuni B3 2BY.

. i^snshu
and the fotowng branches, of Barclays Bank tatamMicnftl LoranL

’ Buhstew TnnaB*. 3S St AndrowSgunro,
Aberdeen AB9 (BE. IiMkngJ»E}C2AD.

New Issues pepanmem.
2 London Wfc* BuHr&igs.

London Walt,
tondon EC2P2BU #

r.

121 OneenSmet. ?
CenNtCFl 1S& ,y

PA. tome128,2 Laxufare

APPUCATKMFDM ’

Tire Apdcabon LetwS open et 10a.m. on 10th May. 1982, and near be down) at any time the
The tarro When comptoted shndd be forwarded to Bar-day* BankPLC. Now leauaa Daaerxi
WaO Bnadhtge. Londaa WeD. London EC2P 28U and aboidd arrfy* not knar thanlOut
unto a dreque or draft drawn resterflng cm abrandi ofabankwblGh ta antier a member of toeU
or hee arrangad far ita efrequea to badaared tbrouph the facftOM prewttad tor toe merober* of
amount oaygdil* on mpfaawioo. Chequrea andMb rooM b* made payabia to "Berctaye Br
croteed "Not Negotiable". AMOWb cheque er daft mure accompany each application form.

ELECTRO-AflOTECTIVE COHPOflATION OF AMERICA

OFFEfl FOR SALE BY
BARCLAYS MERCHANT BANK LIMDED

of KUHNUWQCommon SharresnflfSX0.50 aaeh
at a priea of 87H p par efiar* payebla fn ftdi on appHcation

I Nwnber ofabaroc j

Tor BARCLAYS MERCHANT BANK LIMfTEO

Amountando*od
ForOtocwuee only

1. Uttar of Acnptatxo*
No.

I/We «redoM 1 cheque or daft tar to* abtowmentioned eum. being the ful amoiref I >
payable on eopfemuon W 87 M p per tarere ter to* ehnvre atwednawibercfCanmooSh—»<d I

US SC.tfO each n BactroProucdwe Corporation of Aiqenca T'EPCA'I rend l/*re offer to t

pxxdtase that number ef sheree. I/W* heiaby tredreUAa andww to eccapx to* aretM. or any
lesser rnanbv of such shares re reaped of which thta appkcatwn may be accepted, upon toe
terms of the Offer tor Seta datadAto May. 1 B82, retd ntoisct to dw Certrfieala of tncwporaben
andBy-taws ofEPCA.

l.*Wawarrantthat mtt cheque cane herewith w* be paidon fintpiMaMaiion.
LWe autnonse you to send a fidy paid renounceabie Letter of Acceptance at raepeet of

euch sluree and/or acfNMiamoaMng to* (Mum of any eppEcatlon moneys due nrm/ut by
post at my,'our nsk To Ae (tact) sddraec wntun below.

I/Wo dadara, rapraeam and warrant (I) that t/w# undaretand and agree (hat
the etwas comprieed herein have not boon ragtatetad under the United States
Secwnies Act of 1933. aa amended, end may not be offered, arreaefarred or sold
direcTty or intoroedy in the United State* of America, he territories or pomimnn or
in Conada I "North America") or to netraneb or raskienta thereof, the estates of such
persons or any corporation or otfior onbty organised under any law ef North Amerce
or any pebtiesl autnflutaion thereof (oo llectn ialy "North American Persoae"): (H) that
1/w* am/are not North American PanonUI; and (H) that l/w* am/an not acquiring
theta there* for the account of any North American Person or with a vtsw to their
offer, iota or tnmafar at North America or to any North American Person.1 or to any North American Person.

Date 1982

3. Amman mcaiuad
onappicaiion

4. Amman payabta

wdcmiMDrf

5. Ainoias ratumad

8. Ratumad
Cheque No.

PLEASE USE -
BLOCK
LETTERS

All JomiABphcsmamufigabtaew.

(21 ftgnmn

Sanema and Deagnation - ft—aanMbM.
(Mr.. Mis.. Miss. TitiaorRank}

AddnMtfpm ...

(31 Siyatnr* —

Surname end Daitenatian
- (Mr.,Mnn MfaU.ft8*flf

(tank)

Ffarenamab] fallal

U c«TMr*bgn should constee this
tennunderthe hmldf« ddyaaftaraad
official wneshouldmale hrecapacity)

Fleece

plncfcegtkk/

Mthm

SuraumandDeeigfMnfan
(Mr.. Mis, Mas, TRtaor Rank)

Addmnkifcd.-

(4)Sgnan>

SamtmeandPaatenaden. ,

{Mr.. Mrs., Miss. Title Of flsnlrl

AdCfaKCinfufa — —
!

,
,

ifpivw. w*iv«i« mv»w..ie.ir'*k-T*T -i.t.mrmamfntJHnnti Drerlrtiita rMra-s it iii
present dl grequw kiid drafts ter paymeni on recaw t and 10 urthhoM Lataas of Aeceptreica awd eaeiw appfcabBB manaua
pendrfig chnncB of aptriewnr cneouQt*

No.r*c*<i| wiB B*»«ued far to* amount phd on ygpfeattanbK an eduwwiedganww wit be (awarded In due cmrea bu
* taHy pad fwwunceabta Utter cf Accyewa in teapeq of rt or wmt aMhe atwaa appfied hr reri/m be isbrei of dS
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Saatchi and Saatchi rises

41% midway and pays3.5p
SHARPLY HIGHER midway,

profits are reported by adver-

tising agency Saatchi and Saatchi

Company, the pre-tax figure

emerging 42 per cent ahead at

£2.37m, compared with £ 1.68m.

With group policy being to

keep dividends growing m line

with the growth of the business,

the net interim payout is being

lifted from 2.64p to 3.5p—an im-

provement of 33 per cent. Last

year's final was 3.36p. Stated

earnings per IQp sKare for the

six months. to March 31 1982,

rose from S.02p to ll.4ip.

Looking ahead. Mr Kenneth
Gill, the chairman, says the

group's base- is being broadened
by moving inio international

markets at a time when the
Trends in new communications
technology will be making the
communications industry much,
more multinational in outlook.

Therefore, he Inoks forward
with confidence both to 1982 and
the years ahead.

Six months' tax took £1.2Sm
t £975,000 » and after minorities
of £169,000 (£141,000) the
attributable balance showed an
improvement from £565.000 to

£919,000 from which interim
dividends absorb £382,000
(£212,000).

Turnover reached £76.07m
l£46m).
Dorian d and Crawford, which

hecame partners in the group
Cast year, made an excellent con-
tribution. The agencies per-
formed well up to expectations,
both in terms of hillings and
margins.
As already known, the group

moved into the U-S. market a

few weeks ago by acquiring
Compton Communications. The
group has therefore become one
of the world's top ten agencies
with 41 offices in 31 countries.
The chairman says that the

last 12 months have been one of

the group's best periods ever for
new business gains. At the same
time he says the UK advertising
industry has continued its solid

progress with 1TV revenue up

BOARD MEETINGS
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shown below are besed mamiy. on lest 0ty ^ Oxford Invest. Trust ... Mey 12
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'
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N*1 ’0"*' M»«,nq. TR Nonh America *
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by 26 per cent in the first

quarter of 1982.

ft is pointed out that the
Advertising Association forecasts

a 15 per cent increase in adver-

tising expenditure in each of

the next two years, which would
bring total spending to over
£3 bn.

• comment
Saatchi'* shares have beea
dangling for some seven weeks,
while details of the merger with
Compton get sorted out. At the
415p suspension price — an
historic peak — the increased
interim suggests a prospective

yield of about 2J per cent. That
is very much as expected, since

billings have kept up at least

their customary rate of growth,
allowing for the inclusion of tbe
Borland turnover, and earnings
per shaTe have increased by
42 per ceot (on a 54 per cent

tax charge). Margins have

suffered, however, dropping half

a point to just over 3 per cent

at the pre-tax level; Dorland.
which has in the past operated
on thinner margins than Saatchi,
is responsible for the difference.

(A lot of work is being done
to close the gap.) Bullish fore-
casts fro mthe Advertising Asso-
ciation in March — projecting
16 per cent growth in total UK
billings this year—already look
like being overshot, as ITV
revenues for the first quarter
were 26 per cent ahead of those
seen a year before. If prospects
for UK earnings thus seem
bright, it remains to be seen
whether the additional Compton
earnings will be enough to over-
come the dilution effects of a
probable — and very large —
placing of Saatchi shares, the
likeliest method of finance for

the $29.2m cash consideration.

Midland

Marts

pays more
AGAINST a background of con*

tinning difficult trading condi-

tions, Midland Marts Group,

livestock market operator,

announces virtually maintained

pre-tax profits of £506.000 for the

year ended January 29 1982,

compared with £520,000. Turn-
over went ahead from £L.72m to

£2.14hl

. And as a result of a rationali-

sation of certain peripheral
activities, directors feel justified

in raising the dividend from a

single 2.5p to 4p, with a final

distribution of 2.75p.

Tax charge for the 22 months
was lower at £214,000, against

£267.000, after which earnings

per share are shown as 9p,
compared with S.3p.

The company's shares- are
traded on the Unlisted Securities
Market.

Saint Piran

de-listed

Saint Piran, the mining and
house building group, which is

now part of Mr Jim Raper’s
master company, Gasco Invest-
ments. was de-listed on the Stock
Exchange yesterday at its own.
request

The request was made last

week following Gasco’s
acquisition of all the Saint Piran
shares.

South Croft y. the Cornish tin

mining company, whose parent
company is Saint Piran and
whose shares were suspended by
the Stock Exchange last May,
remains a listed share. Mr Raper
said the company was prepared
to take legal action over the end
of the suspension although no
deadline over action had been
set

South Crafty threatened legal
action in its attempts to gain
a relisting for its shares last
September.

Stanley slips to £2.16m gw®*

on higher turnover
AFTER LOSSES from Mr Stanley
DIY shops and the wallpaper

mill operation A. G. Stanley

Holdings, the UK's largest paint

and wallpaper group, showed
lower pre-tax profits of £2.16tn

compared with £2.22m.

Despite continuing depressed
trading conditions throughout
tbe DIY market during the

second half of 1981, Mr Malcolm
Stanley, chairman, points out

that turnover rose from £50.4m
to £52.13m.

Tbe directors are recommend-
ing a final dividend of 1.5p net

to make an unchanged total of

2.5p.

Earnings per share amounted
to 7.35p compared with 7.71p.

“ The results for the year
must be considered extremely
satisfactoxy,!’ says Mr Stanley,
“ considering that in 19S1 in
addition to the vicious trading

climate, we incurred the non-
recurrent cost of relocating our
main offices from Orpington to

Holmes Chapel, amounting to
£166,661."

There was a loss of £152,969

on the Mr Stanley DIY shop

operation

" Appropriate action ” has
been taken on the Mr Stanley
DIY chain by closing those
stores which caused most of the
loss.

“ Despite the disappointing
performance of the wallpaper
mill." says Mr Stanley, " I
remain convinced that in the
long term our decision to pur-
chase the mill will prove to have
been correct and benefits will

start to accrue as soon as the
market -for wallpaper improves.”

After higher depreciation of
£1.48m against £1.27m and in-

creased interest charges at

£362,000 (£196,000) trading pro-

fits fell from £1.79m to £1.62m.
Pre-tax profits included profit

on the sale of properties up from
£427,000 to £538.000.

Tax took £294,000 (£267,000).
There were extraordinary
debits this time of £320,000
(credits £82,000) after which
attributable profits emerged
higher at £2.1Sm (£l.S7mj.

• comment
With business at the "Fads”
retail outlets as buoyant as ever,

it was trouble at t'- mill which

•held back Stanley’s profits, down-

2.7 per cent at £2. 158m. The
Cheshire mill sedmed a great

bargain for £l.35m in August

1980, but .last year renovations

and trading losses added about

another £lm to that, and' similar

costs involving rationalisation

are on the cards this year. “ Mr
Stanley” DIY stores turned in

another loss. Five have been

closed down and the other 10

will be turned into Fads stores,

which have Increased their

market share and are currently

trading even more successfully

than in 19S1. Stanley is looking

for new Fads outlets in about

30 towns; financially the com-
pany is sound enough, with gear-

ing down 11 points at 28 per

cent, aided by the familiar profits

from property disposals. After
the results the share gained 3p
to close at 59p, yielding 6.2 per

cent, and on a p/e of just over
14.
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The prospectus is published
today for a subsidiary of the
Hawley Group, Electro-Protec-
tive Corporation of .America,
which is seeking a full Stock
Exchange listing. The company is

offering 10m new shares, or 40
per cent of its enlarged capital,

at 87-5p per share.

EPCA provides burglar and
fire alarm services to over
15,000 subscribers in the U.S.
The company also designs and
manufactures security devices
for sale throughout that
country.
The company was traded on

the U.S. over-the-counter
market before it was bought by
Hawley last year for £23.8m. The
offer for sale capitalises the
company at S39.375m.

In the four years to March
1981, the U.S. company increased
sales ' from S8.29m to $17.48m,
while pre-tax profits jumped
from $651,000 to S2.6m. For the
year 1981 the group showed pre-

tax profits of 83.44m on sales of

S2 1.25m.

The directors propose to pay
dividends totalling 1.5 cents per
share for 1982.

Net proceeds of the offer for

sale will amount to nearly S15m.
of which approximately £12m
will be used to repay borrow-
ings incurred by the Hawley
acquisition of Electro. The
balance will be applied toward
a 55.3m loan from Hawley to

EJecLro. Following the offer for

sale, Hawley will own 60 per
cent of the company's shares.

Financial advisers to the offer

for sale are Barclays Merchant
Bank, .while the brokers are

Carr, Sebag.
Preferential treatment will be

given to shareholders of

Hawley, in lespect of up to 37.5

per cent of the shares offered.

The application list will open on
May 10 and dealings are ex-

pected to begin on May 14.

• comment
The Ashcroft footwork is

dazzling. Hawley bought Electro

last year for $23.8m. He is now
selling off 40 per cent of it at

a price which values the com-
pany at 65 per cent more than
the purchase price. So, Hawley
is getting its 60 per cent holding
in Electro for a net outlay of a

few million dollars plus a $6.4m
loan note to one of its founders.

And even the loan note can be

converted to Hawley shares, if

the American vendor so chooses.

The relative merits of this new
security business stock seem
almost secondary when Michael
Ashcroft starts dancing. Hawley
shares have been climfiing in

recent days, reflecting a keen
market appetite for a slice of

this 100 per cent American
operation, no matter how pricey.

A fully-taxed p/e of more than
22 and a yield of 1 per cent,

however, is about par for the
course in this fast-growing
business of crime protection.

Hawley doesn't rule out seeking

a second listing on Electro's

home turf within the next year,

adding further spice.

Heritable

upsurge
.PRE-TAX PROFIT of fee
Scottish Heritable Trust
proved from £444,000 to £757,000
tn 1981. Tbe final dividend is
increased from Ifip to 2p for a
bet -total up from 2.5p to 3p.

Turnover of this holding com!
(any with interests in property
md distribution, carpets, door-
qveriog and hairdressing gup.
pies, rose from £20.93m to

-‘SL27m...
. -phe pre-tax figure was after
unallocated group expenses, af

£15,000 (£205,00(1) and interest

cfcrges down from £958,000 by

£38,000, but includes associates

proiLs' of £12,000 (mm
losffs), property profits of

£751000 (£440,000) and distribu-
tion

. profits of £521,000
(£78,000).
Tbre was a tax charge of

£11LOO (£150.000). Minorities

animated to £2,000 this time,
and ten? was an extraordinary
debit f £124,000 (£77,000). Earn-
ings pr 25p share were 7.S7p
(3-5p)-jn a net basis, and 9.78p
(7.33p on a nil basis.

Reitokil sees

‘heilthy

incease’
First carter's trading at

Rentokil >roap produced better
results ixthe UK compared to
the correiondlng period in the
previous year, Mr w. M.
Westphal.he chairman, told the
annual meting.
He said die company had a

few proble areas — the effects

of the na-mal recession was
still hoidiniit back and no one
could preict the economic
effects of t> Falklands crisis.

Nevertheles&the board was con-
fident of g>d results in the
UK in 1982.

.

Overseas, e first quarter's

profits were ell ahead of last

year, and tho for the second
quarter, weremost promising.
The company'. u.S. operations
had undergcmia complete re-

view and chates made there
were now begning to show
the beneficial e»cts hoped for.

He added tha overseas com-
panies would nake a good
showing this yea

-

Overall, the
board expected healthy in-

crease in profits 1982.
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n tl iat expansion r.four activitiesand continued dcvdnptneni nfnur existing
lucaon rtfrecord results, m sc-me cases fay reelml increavs*. Hktc lave been
i"»ial new premnin i income i annualpremium plusMngfepremium texceeded
imeand this led to total pnai mini income received in the rear iH’ido” million,

. the higitest annual increase in « hit history Farly in the year U»e total group
md ai 31st December 1981 sn uid ar AJ.675 nuQn >n.

exirmal feaere affectingcertain sectors nfthemarket in whichweoperate.
ludan adverseeflcvion the volume ofgroup pension busmens. particularly in
ind the reductionm thedemand for top-up mortgages resulted in lower
for the office. On the other hand, thegrowth ofthe marketkxlottivjchw!

s, execurivisiund thesetf-empknedenabledourbusfoess toexpand furtherin
rannuity.-tales werealsobuoyant in the veat
itprored tobe an outstanding one forthedevelopmentofunit-linked life assurance
rinen by Sun Life UnitAssuranceand the unit-linked individual pensionsandgroup
sux& underwritten bySun Lite J^:nsiOQs.p»laru®en>enL^The salei uflndhldiral

f and pensions business were particularly noubfea* ther increased fo -ipproxiirvuelyfour

J ofthe previous years business with total newannual and singlepremium income in

j

million Successes were achieved both through broker sales as the mainSunLifehondt
ime fully involvedand ihrough the rapidiyexpanding directsalesforce,

jfv was an exceptional newbusinessperformance achieved in 1981 bittitb pleasingto record

that th^u oftheaouarul valuations have.'strengthened our confidence thatthe tmli-llnked

opera provide a very significanr proportionnfthe profits toshareholders indue course.

•Illegjjnaiiagedfuod business in 1961 producedgrass profits oi.£500,000 reflecting benefitsof

f
ofscale as the portfoliogrow*. .Mai, thebrokerside nf the IrxttvkhtaJ unit-linked business is

>g a profitcontnbuinm.Theoftening factor in 1981 was theexpected financingcosts ofthe
i (peration, the fiiunangof which is only so heivy because ofns highly -uiovssfoJ

ait.AtUtepresent rareofprogress,lamiapae that this operation will be building up iutoa

f

iuoo sixmer thanwas originally envisaged.

results oftbeannual valuation oftheSociety'slongterm business hindwere againvery
ryWewere abfero declare record feceLs ofl^u*ts for afldasstsrf with profit business.

5thecontinued excelkmperformance ofour equip-andpropertyinvestments.A particular

ris yearwas the special bonus allotted Do oar old series ofwith pnrfit policies so thatauntrhy
lvaluesforearliergenerationsofpdkyboldcra areenhanced Arecord amount nli4»2.9minion

f eared ro meet the costofourpultcyholdratfbonusesandidl miffioa was allocated tothe profit

} account,the latierfigurebring36%upcm 1«80.

ie Directorsfare declared a final dividendofG.5pper shareinthe light ofthe results atthe
„ valuations. This, togetbertvith the interim dividend,make* a mudof 1 l.Op per share forthe

S
tair 19BLIheprevious yearwas thefirstoneforwhich the final dividend was declared afterthe
aluationswereknownand,therefore, in that yearasa transitional arrangementrw interim

of3.75ppersbareandafinal payment of4.5ppershare ftdl tobemade.The total of 1LOp pier

fe for1961canbeconparedwithone interimpaymentand the final payment for J9R0. iotafling8J5p
• /.Miare;miixxeaseof33j%.Ttburccinq>^-'sdividendgrc»wth owsr the past ten years has been some

Pa pjl compoundand forthepastfiveyears30% pja. compound,an outstandingperformance tn the

social orany othersedarafthesrock market 3nd well above die rate ofinflation.

f Innovation in Life Assurance

j
Thecbanges we are seeing in our marketdue lo econotnic, legislative, techndogica] and

prapentive pressuresmAf it essential foranorpirusation sush asours to havean everwidening range

Wtechnical stalls togjweexpert advice toourcustomeron such routers as tax planning, mortgage
• fe5flno?Qrpeasionsprr» BMoiiandtn design andproduce newproduco: which meet market needs. TO?
- believe thatover dforlastfew yearswe havegbenample evidence rfour ability to react speedilyand have

/gaioeda reputatiesnofbefogoaeofthe leadingtonesaors in^>eciaUsed contraas hi thelifeassurance

i industry

j
Ourpositkaa as onerfthem^orpaidoos offices hasbeen enhancedbythe exceptional rorsarllity

1 now offered by our individualpensions contracts.These noi/only provide forswitching theimTeament

I medium betweencanvmriopalwithprofitsandunit^ipkedlunds but theyalso offerawide rangeofloan
facilities to meets variety ofdiffta’ipgdroimstances. Infcmaary lft82. aftercomprehensive market

research carried outforusbythe UniversityofLanoster.^welaunched MoneyBuilderwhich isa money

purchasepension schemedesigned toappeal tothe smallercompany"where the employer isconcerned

toknowtheass in advance,an aspectŵhich is likely iO|Jx: particularlykuponum untilŵenxweoutof
the recession.

inMaylast yearwebunchedourInflation ProtectedTerm Assurancewhich for the first timegivesa

pollcvholder the ability tokeep hfc Ufcassurance protection fully in line with inflation.Uenow ofier

nco-dgarettesmokersspeciallyreducedpremiums for firis policyand for other classesofterm

assurance, inrecc^niucnofthe overwhelming evidence that mortality rues are lower fornon-smokers

thansmokers.
/

\tfc continue tocooperatewith anumberofbuiiflingsodcuesand hanks in running mortgageor

investmentschemestociurmutiuladianKK!e.Arecenfliijk-upcifpartiailarintiTCStLsthaiwithGX

Management amajor international Investment fundfroup.wherewe arepnr.iding the policiesanddie

administration forsinglepremium plans linked to itprsments in certainG.T unit trustfunds.

In all developmentsweensure that che correctimage of the office ispresented and maintainedWe

have intrqducednew company-style literatureanddlcompanies intheGroup arc- now-coming ic^etJier

underIhe 'Sun Life' logo.An important partofihfcdm«e4juilding process Ls the mvohvuiem in

sponsarsliip and charitable actrvities. The highiigh.ofoarprogramme loi the past year has been our

assistance to theAmateurSwimmingAssociation.'Ws hasseen the iraugurat ion an Adult team to

Swim’ scheme operating nationwide,the inmxturion into theU.K -pf‘Masters Swimming’ through the

Sun Life Masters Championshipsandthe sponsorship of-.arious iniernaiionaJ eveni> Sun Life has

continued i® support for a varietyofotherspotrand arts eventsand in additkemakes dtaritable

conrributksjs ro medical, soda! and educaDooalfoundaticws.

The sellingofLifeAssurance

Sualife hi common with othermember oftheLife Offices'Association. Is follycommitted to the

principle ofmainuunmg hi^i ethical standaniwhaiever method ofselling isemployed.

AsI indicated lastveanweareconrinuinpodevelopnewmethods nfadlSfigwhldicomplementthe

support thatwe receivefrom independent insrmediariesall overdie United Kiflgdm Sellingdirea to

the publicthrough thepress orbrmalJ-riioiaften In
coojuncrion with insurance brdkers, has continued

and is appredaiedbv those membersottheKiWfewho prefer tn maketlieir decisionson lifeassurance

and rebred matters w-ithout the personal incifvemenc.rfasaksman.Ttiepolidesscikf in thisway are

aaiendlvrhemoresuaKhrforwardones w-ererhe hteraru
reoradiuriiseniaitbeasilyuncferstr.iixL

Jifenvmodern life assurance producyhowever are birlycomplexand the publiccm benefit by

havingexisert advice from a qualified inreJtediary ocamemberofour specialist sales forces.The codes

of tnffirioeoflife assu rance-sellingand naan chafes rothe Life Offices'Assodaticm Commissions

Anreeraent assist In raising fonher the quUtyofaduce the public receives.whil« abomaking itdear in

^arcapadtydiepersongivingtheadd: isacting, l.e.asanindependentintermediarycirasa

representariiecfapaaicularlifeassuracecoinpaDT:
. , , .

^Vewelonme the.steps that are beig taken to enhance the reputation ciourmdustryand in

trarticubr are givingaaive encouragef<«t fo
the registration oFinsurance brokers under the Inairance

Brokers t Reeistration lAa1977bvall^sudi brokers,as front 1st January- dusyvar.ro receive foil

initial commission on receipt ofthe 9icpremhim. A reffeuaHe foJrure..Jthe pastyearhas been thara

number ofcfficeshare left theLifeCd^ Assodarion bemuse theyvould not suhsenherothe

S^SSonsAgreement which fc^town themaximum sraieofccmmuwon.s payable ro mdependera

»*W|Zc mrermediaries placewith non-member officesmustgive nse to rhe
mieruiediari

!n0^on is the principal factorwhich Influences t licir choice ofoffice.
,I,

^a^Mw^Mv>mnl«d!^^^18ftbebesr^dblec^luIin
,

' fsemceroour customers.Imwmta
_ asricredhvdw&JtT*n«intsin .-onipuieruxhfrok-igy jiid by- the iraportanoewhich wepbee

officesystems, "Xj^j^ ffljmptovuour standards verv signifiamlc vre areencouraged by

^tf3

^!l!^irt»-«irch sh.
Aignciwwtai our servicecompares wiili that ofcur competitors.

ir isimmK^ w ensure m any large organisailou that every case Ls dealt with as effldendy

Jire’cenaifih" not oimpUcenL

confidence in our ability tohandle the relatively feu- customer complaintswe

d cnosmiClivemanner Neverthelesswehavewatched with iraeresr the

iv-wideschemes waned b-wyear to deal with insurance complaints.Wsnow

ac- sdWJties.thatrun byThe InsuranceOmbudsman Bunau.assuming that it

icdtfvthesdieme»make it appropriate u » deal with lifeassuraoce problems.Te

Interests ^policyholders it wiUbepos-iblem thneforan the Insurance indusny

a

c?*

A-

Nevertheless iris imp*

as one,mightwish and

We have always

"

receive in3sympath

progress ofihe two 1

inraidtoicanoneof

proves practicahle

hcpethaiintheov

sosubscribeIQ

During IS

Pensions and other Legislation

Occupational PensionsBeard published their report on “Improved Protection for

t don RielHSandEqwct'at i» »ft»ofEarlyLetn«r$" The reportdemonarattdthe

the arh'le3versand reoimmended that extra resra ireesshould hepronded to

aA’eKeeffe,
jfmorftTion. itseemsa pitythat die Boards terms ctfreference-m ^iiedtoearly

gh‘e3 me^li ifleas all beneficiaries,
part iculartypensionersamiwidows Itwould have been

havers.
heen asked to consider,

parricularlyatatimewhen resource* inaybe limned, how

bdfrfUlif
!£SouId be divided among different dassesofdaimanis.There

«*»'

*clSereS0^^aof•w,il3ti' ,e changes arisinghom theBoards report but we are ahvqswlllti^; to

_
povs^J&chane diofis. whoan provide additional resources, theacnonsthq-an tak;? Id

theiroccupatxraaJ

SUMMARYOF RESULTS
1981
£m

1980
£m

Premium Income 267*5 214-5

Investment Income 145-6 125-7

Society's Surplus 69-0 50-8

TOTAL FUNDS OVER 10 YEARS
£m (Including investment reserves)

1.675-3

1972 1973 1974 '1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

/

$ubsequmrbad weather, has had the effect ofdeferring this improvementand the general JeveL^shara

prices reacted accordinglyaftertwo periods ofstrength during19SL As to sectors, the poorest/

performance oi ct the yearwas in oil si ores,whichhadbeesamongst the better areas in ljjsfyocrecent

weakness, in theod price does, ofcourse, provide the seeds ofan eventual upturn in demand ^

doesnowhavean adverse effecton the flow ofmoney* into the Exchequer,andhence on thefubllc

SectorBurr-Tvriug Requirement.

Fortunately, the latterwouldseem tnbeunderbetter control than forseveral years

releasing more savings moneyfor the prbate sector.A total of£-1.8 billion was raised bj- fiy of rights

issues in 1981 and^wewouldexpeaa larger figure to result in the curren£}T3n'W“conr)uc support

ampomes raising funds by thismethod through our acceptance ofthe^ras m^ority to

underwrite the issues.
, .

TheSoaety'sniam life fotid invested£15 millicHi inthe oedinarr shares

the yearunderreview ^This wasalowersum than in previous yxrars. due inpanto je greateremphasis

samefood in securitiesofforeigncompanies, principally intbe United Statesisfopm-The

disappointingperformanceofstock prices an^Vail Street has been offset to so* extent ^byme^^ness
r%f<r^iog ag^CTfh^rWbr\rhUq;hpr^>g<Ti!lronrern nv-er Friff-fesrraiESai^'til^depthandlcj^mCH

therecession, wse areconfident that the establishmentofa strategic coounip^^*0'securities^cfU-S.

con^janies willbe ofbenefit toour portfolio in theyearsahead. /

TJTehareadopaedasimilarartitudeto theJapanesemarka. In 'fokyo strcJTg stnck

markerwasbrought toahahbythesharp rise in US. interestrates in the^101™ and the resulting

prerikrit^form^arw-oxldeconcmiies.InfiuB.theJapaneseecooocny/gisfcnaJitsfirstdedinefiM'

neariYse^y~e3i^mGrr^ National Producrfor the fourth quarto: c>ygl- Nc:vt:rtheless,we expect fnat

thededining oil priceandsomerecentcurrencyweakness, cotntew^fl12 ^modest public worits

prcgramme,shoddlirnirtheadverse influences onmany cc , f __

Hiemaids towhich I drewaneatioa 12monthsagoin the market continued in 198L

Gxnpetixxia intensifiedbetweenBanksand Building Societiesa/die demand for top-iq> finance for

fentem commercialproperties, the net

£36 mifliem lent in 196a In order to

toborrowsums from the^wholesale

ijrwayoffirstmortgages repaid via life

andbytheend oftbe yearsome £7
the concept recentlymorder co

has jaw taken place, in? ore satisfied thattheannouncement ofthe aliered terms toapplyfrombApril
1983 has broughr a re-afrinnation ofthe continued partnership btaween theSureand private

occupational pensionschemes andwewouldexpea lJuhthe vast majority ofthoseemployerswholove
chc^en to contract out will see no reason 10 change that decision.

Therehasbeen ocrlet-up inthestreamofnew legislation affeaing the lifeasurance industry The
Insurance Companies Act 1981 implements theprcwisions oftheEEClife Directive whilst the Insurance
Companies (AcmunisaDdSiatements.lIfegulaiU.vis 1980 are operativefortheGna lime tJiisyear Next
yearwe shaflhave to face tbefirst effects oftbeconscdWaied Insurance CompaniesRegulatitn.s 1981

which introduce rules relating to lifeassurancevaluations, including forthe first time those relating to

actuarial liabdiiteandsolvaKymargins,which will come Into forceovera period ofyears.
The necessityfor thesechangeswhich refleaourEEC membershipand the wish ofthe

DepartmentofTrade to monitor thecontinuing solvency of life assurancecompanies is recognised.
Whilsrwv might quibble withsome details ofthe regulation*and regret the additional .idministrauve
workload imposed lorallcompanies,weaccept that it is in tl»e interest ofihe UK. life assurance industry

th-tt adecjuateconirols areimposed overthe more speculative activities of thosewithoutthe Financial
backingand technical expertise ro sustainthem.

Investment
Againstthebackground ofthe worst recession in the United Kingdom for ^0 years, financial

marketsshowed considerable resilience, tliough not withouta certain amount ofvolatility Tosome
extent, this volariliiywas the result ofoverseas influences, particularly in the United States,where high
interest rates were largelyresponsible for strdfngsweakness against the Jolion However; therewvre also

ccnainued difficulties in meetingmonetarytargets in CM.trown eccnonry'.paniailariythaLrrkitfegro

SterlingM3. This was nothelpedbythe Civil Service disputewhich delayed thecnflecnon oftaxes, norby
the increased role ofBanks, in hiusepurchase lendingat theexpense cif BuildingSodeties. Hie eod
resultwas 3 raaksr increase in interestrates inSeptemberandOoobe^ thus ceversii^; the trend
experienced earlier in theyear

Oneima^stizigaaisequenae ofthis increase,bearii^ in mind theairrentrate cfinflationand the
Immeditaeoutlook,was theemergence ofa high real rate ofroum (forgrcEts foods xan unusual benefit
forlenders ofmoney In recentyears, li is probablyno coinridoice thatwe alsowitntssedihe
introduction ofIndex-linked securities in thegilt-edged market during the year Thiswo*j sjgntficanr

Irtnoranon. norwelcomed bysomeobservers fora rarietyofreasons,whidi has subsequentlyresulted,
followingwider availability ofthese securities, in a majoramendmenttothe capital gains taxsystem

whichwaslong crs^rduelXfenBcfecnlya verysmall comniitDxrnt to these newsecurities in 198] in
respect ofc*ir Pension AnnuityFund businessand the subsequent capital performance-was
disappointing until the Budgetannouncement. However, overohQ million was invested by the Society ir

conventional GtmaiunenisrodEwhich will show significantcapital appredauon as interest rates fall, os
t

well as providing a high level ofinvesunent income in foturevears.

HieecpiiryTTiarket alsoexperienced considerable volatilityand wideJrdirerging perfo

betweenseaors. Antiriixtti'W ol'an improvement in the levd cfeconomic activity wits ai

forecast* i^fsubstanrial profit increases in manyareas,due to the reduction in overhead costs thar I

been forcedoncompanies as the recession intensified The rise in interestrates later in die yeai;ad the

housepurchase ^virtually disappeared.^"faking into account

amount «eJemover theyearnos£.1 Jmillion, well down fit

derive furthernewbusinessfrom this market,howevecwe
hanking market in order 10 on-lend, at variable rates ofi

assurancepolicies.Hus has proved tobeasuccessful devd

miDion hadbeenadvancedunderthisscheme. \Cehave

provide a variable rarealternative forcommercial „
Hie substantialpropertyinvestmentand derdopm#'vpr'0g*ajnniecontinuedthtou^i 1981whena

record total of£57 rmllioawas invistedbytheGroup.
^

Vf birgest single acquisition wasAssociated

Suburban Properties,a privatelyownedcompanywhe^riaop31 asset isafreeholdshopand office

building inOxford StreetandHanover Square,Londoj*^ Severalminorpropertiesowned bythat

Companyhavebeen sold since the purehase.The o£B^5{iienie®Botimemauth wasconpletedand let

durii^theyearaDdwork cxi the CardiffLiverpool^Southendofficeprojeoswaswelladvancedatthe

y”rend TnaAffirip|nt
Tiewfvffir>»Hpypiiy»miTtr<:artyimoncl.TWlckenh3mandKniRhtsbrklgewere

romraeiK^ duringl9avea!soexpea®«vrmiAoefonherschranes folxmfoniWestEndand

Havwards Heath in theSpringofI9K.

AslxppingsebemearCrawdeywasconpltA1 ^duringtheyearand;aderelcpmenr^to'Central

Lherpixil isdue forconpledoo In iheSpringo^82 -behavealsoagreed tojoin with GrosvenorEstate

CommercialDevelopments inthedevefopmj/^'be 300,000 sq. ft. GrafionSlopping Certtreaa

Cambn l^e.whidilndudesanewDebenha^store-

Industrialand warehouse buikkr^shsP beencompleted atA^esfordand East Grinsteadandthe

firsttenane arein occupation. InaddirionPrkijascommencedona large industrial estatewehave

acquired in WstLondcnwhere the firsttpns havealso taken possess!oa Apartfrom theseJargescale

industrial development.,we are underufog*edevdopmem ofa limitednumber ofnurseryuntefiar

new snail businesses. /

Hie current harsh eccMvnnirding's reflected in the easing ofdemand for premiseswith the

resultant felling offof rentalgaiwth l/nam- parts ofthe United Kingdom.Hu* situation empharises die

importance of careful selection ofpipem investmentsand the need for constant portfolio

examinationand re-assessment. Wifave a firstdas* team ofsurveyors, highlye^ierienced in the

development and mniv^gpnv-nr oflfice,commercial and industrial propertlts. Our portfolio isnow
vahwd ornewAjnnmiiiirmamiyremain confident thatcontinued investmentwithadynamicand
selectiveapproach byourprofyy“am will goa longway to ensuring thatwith profitspolicyholders

receivethemaximum possible^ returnfromourinvested assets.

During the yeartheSx£ ^

joinedwith three large industrial companiesand 3bank to formanew
ited. Each partner has provided20% ofthe Initial capitalandtheaim is

ish industryby fadlitating the formationandgrowth ofnew business

which can be basedonnewtechnologyand locatedin regions ofhigfr

General
been consideringways in whldt ouremj^qyees could beencouraged to
Societyand inwhich senior executives, inducting foil-time directors,could
linkedtogrowth andprofitabilityTburBoard hasnowdecided to

schemeswhich it considers suitableand theiradoption will be proposed atan
Meeting cftheSodetv ro beheld immediately aftertheAnnual General Meeting

company.WorldtediVem
to help the regeneration

enterprises, particuiady

unemployment.

non-esecuuvec

Rorsoroetimrwe
becomeshareholders
beprovided with i:

recommend toyou
Extraordinary

on 2bdiMaynexL
Wewelcom^be establishment ofanewagency PRONED,'tohelpcompanieswhowish toappoint

dors to find suitable candidates.Whilst there hasbeen a substantial increase in

non-executive foaorsh^p® la thepast fewyeans, tnarri'companyboards stillhaveno nonexecutive

membersond/hers veryfew indeed.Wehope that PRONED will also be able toencourage recognition

ofthe contnhvfonwhich non-executives can make tocompany boards.

1 uou! ttiacknowledge the support receivedover the past year from my fellow directors.

We are forty-116 in being able to drawon thewideexperience ofmy non-executive colleaguesfrom

industry,mOtyinaiturionsand the professions, whilstm the five foU-iime executive directors we have

jn exediet seniorman^ementteam fedby the Manning Director,KchardZambonL Hieendoflf®I
brought tieretirement ofMeGAHowd 1,the.Administrative Services Exeaaive,whocontributed so

modi ronesmooth transfer ofour administrative headquartersandmanystafftoBrutd. and tothe

tryacceptance into the business lifeofthat CityWewish himwell. More recentlywe have

app0wtdMrMJ,Thmei;previouslyPensionsAcoiary toa newly created post ofDeputyGeneral

Manner (tensions), in recognition ofhis contribution to thedevdopmentofourgrowingpensions
x

In this ccmiingjunel -shall begivingupmyremaining executive req5onsibilities on attaining age^70
ll havebeen pleased tOacceptyourBoards request to continue thereafter asChairman ina
i-executive capacity Last, but not least. Iwould like toadtnowJetfee theenthuaasticand loyal support

fourmanagementand staffat all levels.Wehave averysubstantial build-up ofexpertise throughout our
1. firstdoss equipment fedHtto, financial reservesandahlghlyreyeaedname tnthe

'

market. Thuswe are well poised to achieve considerable profitable expansion in the 1980s.

Please send me a copy ofthe 1981 Annual Report.

To; Sun LifeAssuranceSocietypk, Ereqjost, Sun Life Court, ScJamesBarton, Bristol BS13Y3L

Name

Address
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When selecting the most suitable financing packaging for a

project, you have to make sure that the decisivecomponents are

right from the start- the ones that will affect your business most
Commerzbank, one of West Germany’s leading private

commercial banks with a consolidated business volume of about

US $ 50 billion, has served companies, governments, and
financial.institutions for more than a century.

During the pastdecade alone, Commerzbankhas managed
or co-managed some 450 Eurobond issues aggregatingUS$25
billion, and has lead-managed orco-managed syndicated Euro-

loans for a large number of prestigious international borrowers.
• Have a talk with Commerzbank. Rightfrom the start

THERE WILL be no call on
CRA shareholders for mare cash
in the near future, even though
the group, one of Australia's

biggest mining concerns, is

currently performing worse than
at any time over the past 20
years.

Yesterday’s annual meeting in

Melbourne was told that CRA.
part of the Rio Tinto-Zinc group,
was “well advanced" in moves
to borrow A5S00m (£474m) to

carry it through the downturn
and In fund new projects. reports

Ian Perkin from Melbourne.
Sir Rrdeiick Carnegie. CRA's

rbairman. said the zrcup v.-nuld

report a less for the fir'i half

of 1RS2. This fallows the sharp
fall in prrfiiTJ to AS12.5m fer

last year. From AS175m in 19S0.

No Retire wap put on the likely

extent rf the anticipated loss,

hut Sir Roderick said “any red

ink looks terribly severe to me.”
He added that there would

have to he a strong recovery in

the world economy and in metal

prices in the second half of the
year to offset the effects on
full-year results of the deficit in
the first six months.

Half of the new borrowings,
which will more than double the

level of easting debt of A$700m,
will go towards boosting the

group's working capital The
remainder will be used to

finance CRA’s share of two big
coal projects at Tarong and
Blair Athol in Queensland* and
fhe Ashtc! diamond joint

venture in Western Australia.
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Hie group is keeping a
watchful eye on expenditure,
and future lipids will only he
sliccated to projects! vital fo its

near-term future. Exploration
spendinc has already been cut

to AS30m for this year, about
25 per cent down on 1881. and
There is provision for a further
reduction of ID per cent next
year if this is required.
The shares fell 4p to 171p in

London yesterday.
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Noranda in deficit
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CANADA'S Noranda Mines, the

country's leading natural re-

sources group, has joined the

ranks of major north American
companies to report a loss for

the first quarter o£ the year.

The latest result was a net

loss of C?lS.3m (£8.4m) or 23
cents a share, compared with a

profit for the first three months
of last year of C$60.7m or 60

cents.

Mr Alfred Powis, chairman,
told the annual meeting in

Toronto that cash generation

and conservation have become
Noranda's overriding priorities.

With this in mind, the group
plans to increase lay-offs affect-

ing as much as 20 per cent of its

workforce in Canada in response

to the recession and falling

metal prices.

Mr Adam Zimmerman,
Noranda’s new president, said

that only five of the group's 30-

odd mines were operating

profitably. As a result, the

group intends to curtail or

suspend operations at all of its

copper facilities for some time.

Any earnings that Noranda
may record this year are likely,

to be totally unsatisfactory. Mr
Powis added.
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelt-

ing. the Anglo American Corpora-

tion o£ South Africa's Canadian
offshoot, has also reported a loss

for the first quarter.

The deficit here was C$24Jm
or C$2.38 a share, against a loss

for the corresponding 1981
quarter of C$SS2,Q00 or 8 cents.

Positive results from the
domestic oH- and gas operations

of Francana and Trend were off-

set by interest on the funds
borrowed to finance the purchase
of Adobe, and the metals opera-

tions were in the red.

The molybdenum-producing
Placer Development is another
group with a deficit for the first

quarter. Placer lost C$3m or

S cents a share, against a profit

of CS9.4m or 26 cents last time
Gibraltar Mines, a 72 per cent-

owned Placer subsidiary, lost

CSlm, against a loss of
C$400,000 for the first quarter of
1981.

McIntyre Mines, which has a
stake of 37 per cent in Falcon-

bridge Nickel made a net loss

in the period of 0815.2m, up
from C$600,000.
Brinco, in which the Bio
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Tinto-Zlnc group has a 24 per
cent interest, lost a net C$2.42m,
compared with a profit' last time
of C$2.13m.

North Broken Hill lower

This announcement vpcxrs as a matter of record only.

LOW WORLD base metal prices

have pushed North Broken Hill
the Australian mining and
investment house, into Joss of

more than ASlm (£592,000) in

the latest three months.

This cut the company’s net

profit for the first nine months of

the financial year to A$7.49m,

against A$19.12m. .

Cost cutting measures are in

band, but the company said that

a return to profit in tiie mining

division required a substantial

rise in metal prices.

U.S. $00,000,000

African Development Bank
Certificate of Depost Facility 1982-1989

NEWi
UNIQUE!
FREE!

FTB's 60,minute presentation orv

financfal Communications.

Ring Alex Hurst, FTB's ChiefExecution

01*4058733
and make a date to see this .interesting prestgtjon.

Foster Ibrner& Benson Advertisii Ltd
Chancery House, Chancery Lane, London WGiqu-

Arranged by

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

The Sumitomo Tiist and Banking Co., Limited
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Companies and Markats UK COMPANY news

Second half upsurge

FOLLOWING a slight midway
increase, 'from £224,000 to
£390,000, taxable profits of
.Sound Diffusion, electronic engi-
neering croup, surged in the
second half, as forecast, and for
the full 1981 year finished at
£3 .59m. a. jump of £1.13m.
The . directors explain that

results reflect only six months
of the benefit arising from the
financial ' arrangements com-
pleted last .June, the balance
of the profit growth being
attributable to the "increas-
ingly successful " rental sales of
new products during the latter
half of the year.
Turnover moved ahead' from

.£5JWm to £0.76m and from
earnings per share of 3.555p
i l.l05p) the dividend Is effec-
tively lifted to 0.7245p (Q.60375p)
net, a 20 per cent rise,

Mr C. R. P. Stonor. chairman,
says that trading in the first four
months of the current year has
been most satisfactory and
provides firm evidence on which
to 'anticipate "exceptionally
good results for 1982." Ho adds
that further new product lines
are coming on stream next
month.

Pre-tax figure for 1981 was
after a deficit of £107,000 (£9,000
profit) on the revaluation of

investments, at the year end,

held as trading stock.

After advance corporation tax

of £143,000 (£86.0001 in respect

of the proposed dividend, and an
extraordinary debit of U.14m
(£12,000) the attributable balance
was just behind at £301,000.
against £337,000.

The extraordinary items com-
prised a £257,000 (nil) credit in

respect of a. provision, no longer
required, for premiums on
redemption of a long-term loan
repaid during the year, and a

debit of £1.4m (nil) on the write
down of rental installations
repurchased from Capital
Leasing.

Invergordon forecasts shortfall
THE CONDITIONS affecting the
Scotch whisky industry make
forecasting even more difficult
than usual, says Mr J. T.
Lid bury, chairman of Carlton
Industries which has a 76.2 per
cent holding iu Invergordon
Distillers (Holdings). In his
annual statement, he says it is

thought that the results for the
current year are likely to he
marginally shnrt - of those
achieved last year when the
Invergordon profits fell from
£4.37ra to £3.Sm on sales down
from £24.64m to £2fl.7Sm.
The demand for new fillings

of grain whisky is expected to
improve in 1983, however, with

malt whiskies, perhaps,, follow-
ing this trend some time later.
The company made progress
during I9KI toward* the further
establishment of its main brand
of blended Scotch whisky, Scots
Grey.
The group’s three UK battery

companies, Oldham, Tung-stone
and Crompton, experienced a
year of extremely difficult trad-

ing conditions. Demand
generally remained low so com-
petition was severe and margins
suffered. Mr Lidbttry says he
is confident that the battery
companies will continue as long
as necessary to withstand the
present .pressures, albeit mar-

gins will continue to suffer while
the available volume of business
remains depressed.
Although 1982 is showing a

belter start to the year than
1981, it is Impossible to fnrr-

rasi whether the improvement
will he maintained — or he
short-lived.

The balance sheet shows share-
holders' , funds of £65.5fim
(£fipS2m) at the year end. Cur-
rent assets were £73.23ni (£R5in)
and. net current' assel B of
£20.fllm (£l7.96ni). Bank over-
drafts increased from £3.15m to

£25.99m. The increase in bor-

rowings was £715.000 (r5.3fini).

Meeting: Bristol, May 27.

Losses rise

at Glasgow

Pavilion

MacLellan little changed

Losses of the Glasgow ravlllon,
eatre proprietor, increased from

theatre proprietor, increased
from £86,000 to £239,858 in the
year ended October 31 1981, after
providing for exceptional items.
At half way the loss was £113,941.

The chairman says that "this
was a disastrous year for
theatres all over

-
the country.”

Production and operating costs
have soared and attendance has
been very disappointing. The
company has.- however, ceased
funding its own productions to

reduce losses and demand for
the theatre on a letting basis is

encouraging.'

HALLAM GROUP
No preference dividend will

be paid by Hallam Group of
Nottingham for the year to June
30. 1982. The group Is involved
in the manufacture of system
building':. *• fi

ENGINEER, SUPPLIER and
paint maker P. and IV. MacLellan
made a pre-tax profit of 180,000
in 18S1-, just ahead of £79,000 in

1980, in what Mr D. G. Mondic,
chairman, describes as ** a very
difficult trading year."

The half-year figure was
£57.000 (£56,000).

Turnover at £3m was . well
down on £5^7m Tax again took
£17,000.

The final dividend is being
held at 0.93p, making a same-
again net Total of 1.43p. Stated
earnings per 20p share are 2.3p
(2J2p).

Extraordinary debits of
£108,000 .(£382.000) were the
costs of rationalisation and dis-

,

YEARLINGS SLIP
The interest rate for this

week’s issue of local authority
bonds is 13j| - per cent, down a
quarter of a percentage point
from last week and compares
with 122 per cent a year ago.

The bonds are issued at par and
are redeemable on May 11 1983;

A full list of issues will be
published in tomorrow's edition.

continued activities. The chair-

man says the sale of the
Federated Paints subsidiary was
duly completed and the com-
pany's loss-making steel activi-

ties have been eliminated.
At year end the company had

a small credit balance with its

bankers, replacing a £lm over-

draft a year earlier.

Despite continuing difficult

trading conditions in the engi-
neering industry, the chairman
says he is confident the com-
pany's slimmer and fitter organi-
sation can reach a better level of
profitability this year.

HOLYROOD
RUBBER
Pre-tax profits of llolyrood

Ruhber. the Harrisons and
Crosfield subsidiary which pro-
duces rubber and palm oil in

Malaysia, slipped from £129.518
to £122,849 in 1981. on higher
turnover nf £500,791.

With earnings per £1 share
stated lower at 97.14p ClOO.RSp)
the year's dividend is being held
at 45p. net with a same again
final 3Op"

Optimism at

Exeter

Building
The performance nf the tradi-

tional activities of Elder Build-

ing and Construction in the first

two months of lf)82 was dis-

appointing, cerlain areas being
severely affected by adverse
weather conditions. Bui indica-

tions were that the group's
results for the full year should
compare satisfactorily with 1981.

Speaking at the recent, annual
meeting the chairman said that

trading results For March were
ahead of budgets indicating that

the ground loss in January and
February is now being recovered.

There have bpen significant

development properly disposals
in tile first four months or Hie

year. These wore delayed from
1981 and will make a meaningful
contribution to the 1982 results,
said the chairman.

Midland Bank
statistics
Statistics compiled by Midland

Bank show that the amount hf
" new money " raised in the UK
by the issue of marketable securi-
ties in April was £17S.6m, com-
pared with £239.8m in Ihn
previous month and 1198.4m in

April 1981.

In April. 17 companies came
to the market raising a total nf
£RR,7m. The largest nf these
were Vickers (£24.4m). Queens
Moat Houses r£15.4iiii and Henry
Aushacher (£S.9ni). Just over
half of the total amount nf issues
was intended for use overseas,
the hnlk nf this 'being raised by
Credit Foneier de France
(£49.7m) and Province de
Quebec (£35m>.

Only five local authorities
raised “ new money " in April,
amounting to £5.3m, all by way
of yearling bonds.

QUEENS MOAT
ACCEPTANCES
Queens Moat Houses has

announced that, in respect of its

rights issues of 41,619,640
ordinary shares of 5p each isued
at 27p per share, and of
£3.853,671 101 per cent conver-
tible unsecured loan stock
1989/91 issued at £107 per £100
nominal of stock, 26,000,369
ordinan’ shares and £3.069.922
convertible stock, representing
62.47 per cent and 79.66 per cent
of the respective issues, have
been taken up. The balance of
the ordinary shares and conver-
tible stock has been sold at a

premium.

The net proceeds will be <

distributed to entitled share and
stockholders.

Tootal
Group

Pre-tax profits doubled...

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

. YEAR ENDED 31 JANUARY 1982

1981/82

£ Million

1980/81

£ Million

418-9 377-1

30-6 19-3

14-8 7-3

3-2p l-3p

2*35p 2*35p

Sales

Trading Profit before Interest

Profit before Taxation

Earnings per Ordinary Share

Dividends per Ordinary Share

Profit before tax doubled to £14-8m. Th is did not stem from any

recoveryin demand but almost entirely from rationalisation'and

improvements in efficiency.

During the year decisionswere talon to close all businesses for which

no profitable future could reasonably be foreseen and provision has

also been made tor all further anticipated reorganisation expenses.

This results in a charge for extraordinary items totalling £26-4m.

Material progress has been made in turning round loss-makers where

the potential markets justified the effort needed and all businesses

are now capable of making an adequate return given reasonable

.trading conditions.

It is impossible to be confident ofan improvement in world trading

conditions inthe current year. Nev ertheless, earnings will be

substantially up on those for 1981/82

The Report & Accounts will be posted to shareholder on the

28 May 19S2 and the Annual General Meeting will be held in

Manchester on 23 June 1982.

TootalGroup pic

56 Oxford Street. Manchester,M60 IHJ.
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Net Income
Gross Revenue
Interest Expense
Other Expenses

Shareholders' Equity

Tbtal Assets

Loans
'Deposits' •

' Foryear
ended.

3X12.81
US.$000
34,620

586,633
528,936
21,424

- 221,932.:

4/495,059
2,300,491

4,037,897

for year
ended

31.12:80
us.$ooo

. 12,405

295,140
’ 269,692

13,043

125/127
’.2,893,257

1,130,401

‘2/639,735

For year
ended

31.12.79
US$000

6,60.1

115,668
100,606

8,461

-11.9,534.

T,444,947

. 542,373

1,245,585
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Wankie Colliery Company Limited
fiitcorporated in Zimbabwe)

REVIEW BY THE CHAIRMAN SIR KEITH ACUTT, K.B.E.

The Report and Accounts cover the six months to 28th

February 19S2 as the financial year end has' been changed
to the last day of February each year.

Price increase

The last meeting of members was held on 30th November,
1981. X was then able to report fully on the affairs of the

Company to that date. An application to Government for

an increase in prices which was made at that time was
granted but it only came into effect on 21st December, 1981,

so that the financial results for the period reflect a little

over two months of trading at the new prices.

The new statutory wage scale was applied from 1st January.
19S2 and this has increased the cost of production. The
colliery is staffed and equipped to produce a greater ton-

nage than is at present required by demand or transport

available and the costs per tonne are thus inflated by a

surplus of labour and low productivity. This position,

however, should be improved in the new financial year
by natural turnover of labour.

would in all probability be the most efficient way of correct-

ing the faults wd have a responsibility to maintain supplies

to our customers, and as we have been advised that a
progressive repair programme is feasible, steps to start

this work have been taken.

The capita) cost will be a further drain on our resources.

The' cokeworks will continue to operate, however, so that

by making full use of our stockpile and with the help of

the Zimbabwe Iron and Steel Company we do not anticipate

any diminution in the availability of coke for our
customers.

Market Demand
The Zimbabwean National Railways have been very helpful
in ironing out to the best of their capabilities, changes in
demand for cuke and coal, but the movements to the north
across the border are beyond their control and the sale of

coal and coke there has been less titan our customers would
have taken. The reductions in demand in Zimbabwe have
arisen primarily in the iron and steel and ferro-alloy

industries which are suffering from the world depressed
demand and prices for their products, ft is fortunate,

however, that some other sectors increased their consump-
tion slight] v and in the six months coal and coke sales

were respectively only 13 000 and 13 000 tonnes less than
we had estimated would be required at the beginning of
the six months period.

Loon Agreements

During the past six months we have realised most of our
marketable securities and have drawn on the loan facilities

provided by the International Finance Corporation and the

other external lenders. The equipment for which this

money was provided is arriving on site and there will now
be increased expenditure on erection, so that we will have

to start drawing on the facilities provided by the local

lenders shortly. Interest on these loans will he capitalised

until the programme is completed.

In terms of our agreement with the International Finance
Corporation we have to raise 89 120 000 before we can draw
more than 50 per cent of the foreign loan facilities. Tt is

clear that in present cfrcamstances a rights issue to share-

holders is not possible and discussions with the Government,
which has indicated an interest in the matter, and with

the International Finance Corporation have been initiated.

Financial Results

The profit on trading for the six months was Si 335 000.
we earned $366 000 from investments and a small profit

was made on investments realised, so that $1734000 plus
an amount of $284 000 was carried forward from last year
making a total of $2 018 000 available for appropriation.

We arc required in terms of the coal price agreement to

place 25 per cent of the profit after taxation to capital

reserve. This requires an amount of $426 000 to be so
transferred, and this together with the $32 000 profit on
investments realised is included in the $500 000 which was
appropriated to capital reserve. In addition $400 000 was
placed to general reserve and a dividend of 3 cents per
share absorbing $760 000 was declared leaving $358 000 to

be carried forward to the new financial year.

Outlook

Turning now to the prospects for the new year to February
1983. We have started modest deliveries of coal to the

power station, and this should ease the railways* load as

the generation capacity is built up, ' but it will be some
time before appreciable tonnages are delivered to the power
station.
The delay of some three months in the installation of the

generating sets will be partly offset by the stockpiling by
the Electricity Supply Commission to which I have referred,

but we do not foresee any large increase in the general

demand year.

The expansion project is expected to be almost completed
by the end of the nest financial year. This is on schedule

and we will be making increased drawing on the loan
facilities. Provided the Zambian Railways are able to move
the tonnages required by our customers in Zambia and
Zaire, the outlook is on the whole improving. We have not

escaped the shortage of skilled operators felt throughout

the country and this could be exacerbated when the drag-

line and ancillary works are operating at the colliery as

these will require careful supervision.

Sties

Capital Expenditure

I have previously mentioned that we would have to reduce
our investments as we require the cash for capital expen-
diture. and income from this source will in future be
greatly reduced.

The work on the expansion to supply the coal far the
Electricity Supply Commission Station at - Wankie is

proceeding well. The Commission have advised us that

there will be a delay in the installation of the first and
probably subsequent units, but we expect to start making
modest deliveries of coal in April this year so that a
stockpile can be established at the power station site.

Sales in March were in accordance with our estimates, which
are made in consultation with everyone concerned, and
at present .it is likely that coal sales will average between
175000 and 200000 tonnes per month, but if the railways

are able to handle the tonnages of coke, then coke sales

could improve from the average of 16 000 tonnes in the
past six months to 18 000 or more tonnes per month.
Mr R. J. Hedley, who has been a director for some years,

has been appointed Managing Director of the Company. He
has had wide experience of the Company’s affairs and has
been responsible to a very great extent for organising the
finance for the expansion.

Cokeworks

We have been concerned about the poor performance of

the cokeworks where we have” experienced difficulty in

obtaining trained personnel. The cokeworks have not been
operating at their rated capacity for some time .although

the quality of the coke produced has been good. Tt was.
therefore, decided to have a full technical investigation

and we called in Messrs. Otto-Simon Carves, the original

contractors for the plant to examine the ovens and to

advise on remedial measures.

This investigation and subsquent consultations with neigh-

bouring operators confirmed that there was serious wear
and deterioration of some of the steel work, the refractory

brick work ana the doors. While a complete rebuilding

Labour

Labour relations at the colliery have been good. Every, effort

is continuing to train people and fortunately we are in a
position to supply all our customers with tbeir require-

ments. The high cost of our operations is a matter for great

concern, but we certainly look forward to the new year being
a more satisfactory one than those we have recently
experienced.
In conclusion I would like, on behalf of all the directors,

to thank the Technical Director, bis staff, the General
Manager and all at the colliery for their appreciation of
the problems, their efforts to overcome them and to main-
tain normal conditions at the mines.
Keith Acutt
Chairman

Copies of the annual report and accounts are obtainable from the London Office of the Company.

40 Holbcrn Viaduct, EC1P 1AJ, and from file office of the XJ.K. Transfer Secretaries, Charter

Consolidated P.L.C., P.O. Box 198, Charter House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ.

This advertisementcomplieswith therequirementsoftheCouncilofTheStodrExchange.

Itdoes not constitu te an offer of, orinvitation to subscribefororpurchase, any securities.

V.S. $125,000,000

ShellCanadaLimited
(Incorporated under the laws ofCanada)

14%%DEBENTURESDUE1992

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe for the Debentures:

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

AWEMENEBANKNEDERLAND N.V. . .

.

ARABBANKINGCORPORATIONCABC)

DEUTSCHEBANKAKTIENGESEILSCSAFT

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL
‘

WOODGCXDTUMTED

AMROINTERNATIONALLIMITED

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSWNLBOTED

KUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY(SA.K.)

SWISSBANECOJfmRATIONINTERNATIONAL
LOOTED

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
LOOTED

The Debentures, in denominations ofU.S.$U00O, US.$10,000 and US.$100,000, issued at 99V: per cent, have been
admitted to the Official List by theCouncil ofTheStock Exchange, subject only to the issue ofthe temporaryDebenture.
Interest ispayable annually in arrears on.May!5, commencing on May 15? 1983.

ParticularsoftheDebenturesareavailable in theExtelStatisticalServicesLimited<mdmay beobtainedduring normal
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up toand includingMay 19, 1982 from the brokers to the issue:

MayEj982

R.Nwtson&Co^,
25AustinFriars,
LondonEC2N2JB

J. Hewitt & Son (Fenton) P.LC.
Manufacturers of domestic and Industrial refractories, kfla funtitura oad electrical porestain

Increased dividend covered seven times

1981 1980 1979 1378

rooos fTOOOs fTOOOs £'000s

Salas 4489 4.976 3,908 2,787

Profitbeforetax 374 6T2 386 311

Profit retained 275 454 285 179

Earnings pershare 14.2p 19.2p 14,2p 92p
Dividend pershare 1.95p 1.8p 1.5p 1.28p

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman Mr. D. K. Hewitt

AJthoug h there was a fair recovery in the

second half of the year, the results for the full

yearwere substantially below last year's level,

jhe reduction reflected a fall in demand for

refractory products for domestic appliances

both athome and overseas.

Sales this year are a little above the lower level

experienced in early 1 981 butdemand to data

continues to be depressed— there are hopeful

indications that the full year's results will be at

least equal to those for 1981.

Your board recommend payment of a final

ordinary share dividend of 1.5p per share

making a total of f.95p per share compared

with the 1 .8p pershare paid for 1 980, which is

covered approximately? times.

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST PJ-C

Capital Loan Stock Valuation

—

4 May 1982

The Net Asset Value of £1 of

Capital Loan Stock is 3l7.75p

calculated on Formula 1.

Securities valued at middle market
prices.

THE TRING HALL
USM INDEX

122J (unchanged)

Close of business 4/5/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 582-587 ( + 10)
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Sun Life group funds

show £212m expansion
TOTAL FUNDS within the Sun
Life Group rose by <£212Si last

year to £L67bn. with tetitf

premium income climbing 25 per
cent to £267m. Investment
income showed strong growth is

1981 rising 16 per cent to H44m,
but claims payments also

increased by nearly 25 per cent
to £136m, with surrender
payments doubling to £34.6m.

Mr Philip Walker, chairman,
says in his statement that these
record results have been'
achieved despite the recession

holding back growth in certain
areas. This has hit the group’s
pension business in the latter

part of last year and has severely

cut the demand for tep-up
mortgages.
Even so, Mr Walker stales

that the group has overall seen
record new business figures Last

year, with the unit-linked

operations and the managed
pension hinds now providing
good profits.

The group. had only invested
minimal, amounts of its new
money in the index-linked gilts

which became available .last

year. Bat In- 1981 it invested
over £40m in conventional gilts.

The main life fund invested
£15m. in UK equities and £lSm
overseas, mostly in the U.S. and
Japan. A record amount of £57m
-was invested in property last

year by the group.
At the end cf the year, the

group held £541m—32 per cent

—in fixed interest stocks, £530ra

—31 per cent—in equities and
£44m—26 per cent—& property,

with another £138m in

mortgages. .

• Mr Walker announced the. Sun
Life intended -to jom the

Insurance Ombudsman Bureau,,

once certain modifications were
made 'to the present method of

operation of the Bureau, These
would make it appropriate to

deal with life assurance problems
on a cost basis that reflected ihe

few life insurance queries that

arose compared with general

insurance complaints.

Premier S.A. shows sharp

advance at trading level
FOR THE 12 months ending
March 31 last Premier Group, the
South African diversified food
group In which Associated
British Foods has a 51 per cent
interest, achieved record results
with trading profits rising by
33 per cent to Rand 112.1m
(£59.33m) from Rand 843m.
Tbe rise is attributed to higher

turnover (Rl.5bn, against
R1.2Tbn), better utilisation of
physical and financial assets,
high capacity utilisation and the
benefits of the heavy capital
expenditure programme in
recent years.

The profits were affected by
substantially higher interest
charges but although these are
expected to rise substantially in

the current year the group hopes
to. achieve its 20 per cent com-
pound pre-tax growth objective.

Total dividend is 65 cents (51
cents) from, earnings per share
of 203 cents (159 cents).

Tbe group has diversified
steadily for several years and
apart from food has interests in
records, books and publishing
and pharmaceuticals. Further
expansion is planned.

Roberts

Adlard

falls in

second half

Aurora Holdings’ provisions
The auditors of Aurora Hold-

ings, the troubled special steels
and engineering group, have
drawn shareholders’ attention to

the large rationalisation pro-
visions in the latest accounts.
Aurora, which has reported an

attributable loss of £&7m
.
in

1981, made exceptional provisions
and charges' of £1.9m and extra-
ordinary provisions of £4.2m. At
the year end, shareholders’ funds
were reduced to £llm and net'
borrowings stood at £34J>m.

Coopers and Lybrand's report
said the accounts gave a true and
fair view of the company’s posi-
tion “ subject to any adjustments
which may be required to the
provisions in due course.**

.

Aurora said yesterday that this

did not amount to a qualification.
The group was now making
profits at the pre-tax level and
expected to continue to do so.

It’s priority now was to reduce
borrowings, probably by way of
disposals.

A DOWNTURN in second half

pre-tax profits from £832,000 to

£572,000 has left Roberts
Adlard, builders’ merchant, be-

hind for the 1981 year, at

£927,000, compared with
£982,000 previously.

Turnover declined, ' from
£13.9m to £13.1m, but the divi-

dend is being increased to Bp
(Sp) net per 25p share with a

final- payment of 7p.

Pre-tax figure was after in-

terest charges of £2,000

(£12,000). Tax took £370,000
against £58,000—there was a de-

ferred tax release of £338,000
last time—and the attributable

balance came through at £557,000
(£905,000 after an extraordinary
debit of £19,000).

Dividends will absorb £216,000,

compared with £192,000, and
earnings per share are shown as
23.22 p. These are against 37.68p,

and 23.62p excluding deferred
tax adjustments.

oftaste

I(you have a taste for the good
things in We, let me tall you aS about
Drinkmaster's tow cost drinks

‘

service.
. .

We Oiler 28 different drinks,

including teas, coffees, chocolate,

Bovrtl flavour, soups and cow drinks.

Each from a flavour-sealed individual

capsule, to come up fresh every time'

No installation charges: just
.

choose one of our attractive

dispensers and plug intoradefioous

drink. So please post the coupon,

!

just can't wart for your orders.
•

i

Drinkmaster}
300 Goswell Road, OD >

London EC1V7LU Tel 01-837 2828 (

f would Iflte to know more about
Drinkmaster

Name.

Company.

Address..

.TeL 1

A memtorol the Initial Gnwp FT s I

Republic National Bank of NewYork
A subsidiary of REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION

Consolidated Statement of Condition
.Si COM

March 31. 1982 -

ASSETS
Cash and demand accounts

interest bearing deposits with banks

Precious inetaIs * -

Investment securities

Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under agreements to resell

Loans, net of unearned income

Allowance for possible loan losses .......

Loans (net)

Customers' liability under acceptances

Bank premises and equipment

Accrued interest receivable

Other assets

$ 165.236.225

3,353.175.318

. 31,681,560
' 953,778,458

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY

Deposits / 55.788,91 8.042

Short-term borrowings J , 729,493,609

Acceptances outstanding 542.854,385

Accrued interest payable .................. ' 179,343,164

Other.Habifities I....;.....-i.-i.i. i • 77,934,368

29,500,000

2,501.714,161

(45.755.815)

2,455,958.346

536,173,554

52,716250

192,187286

83.549.030

STOCKHOLDER’S EQUITY

Common stock

Surplus ..................

Undivided profits

Total stockholder's equity

325,000,000

65,000,000'

145.406.459

535.406,459

S7.853.956.027 S7.853.956.0Z7

Letters of credit outstanding .......... $ 302,127,401

The portion of file investment in precious metate'and the precious metal content of silver coins not hedged by forward sales

was $1.6 million at March 31, 1982.

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Three Months- Ended
March 3?

1982 1981

Income before securities gains (losses) - Si 6.619.961

Net income 16,086,041

Earnings per common share (after dividends on preferred stock):

income before securities gains (losses) . SI.37
Net income . 1.32

Dividends declared......* 25

SI 7,81 2239
16,498,963

$1.48
1.36

20

Fifth Ps/anue at 40th Street, Now Ybric, Now York 10Q1B International Banking Fsdffly

Member Federal Reserve SystranAtember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Buenos Aires • Cayman Islands* Hong Kong • London • Los Angelos • Miami • New Yoric • Nassau * Panama Crty • Santiago • Singapore

A subsktary ol TRADEDEVSLOMHiwr BAMC HOLDING SA. Liwambourc) ;

Bwut Buenos Abes, Caracas. Chiwcso. FrarKturVHain, Genova. Iwaonbours, Mtnho CXy, Montevijaa, Psnara Cry, Paris; Rto cfe Janfera, SxfPadff, Takjo

tenar&A rfyt. t/r.

In his statement to shareholders, the Chairman
of Federated Land p.l.c. Mr. Arthur C. Richards,

reports on the success of the Company in the
field ofshopping centre developments.

.Sr Hempstead Valley Shopping Centre enjoyed
increasing success in its second full year, and
the Company has applied for planning 1

permission for afurther 90.000 sq. ft.

~ At the Swan. Centre, Leatberhead, trading

has been above expectations, letting has
progressed well and the remainder should be
completed shortly.

•Sf Preliminary work has started on the Hanley
Town Centre Site, and the scheme is already
attractingstrong retailer interest

.

Sf Bristol Gity Council has nominated Federated

Land as the developer for, its 200.000 sq. ft.

shopping .scheme at Canon's Marsh, adjacent
to Bristol Cathedral.

Copies of trie Company's Annual Report and
Accounts can be obtained from: The. Secretary,

Federated Land p.l.c.. Federated House, London
Road, Dorking, Surrey, RH41SY.

DIVIDENDS EACH YEAR-
SINCE 1912

The Board of Directors ofENSERCH;
Corporation on Aprii20, 1 982?declared"

a regular quarterly dividend of40 cents

per share of common stobic, payable

June 7,.1982, to shareholders ofrecord

May 21, 1982; -
'

;
•

For additionalInformation, please write

to Benjamin A.jBfownr V!c& President,,

Dept. L, ENSERCH Center, Box 999,
Dallas, Texas 75227.

'
‘
: -
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Jamaica may
sell U.S

more bauxite
Bjr Canute Janes in Kington

THE U.S. is considering pur-
chase of another lm tonnes of
Jamaican- ibaaudte for the
strategic mineral stockpile,
according to Mr Edwaid Seaga,
Jamaica’s Prune' Minister.

Jamaica is now supplying a
contract for U6m tonnes of ore
for the- stockpile, and Mr iSeaga
said he expected another con-
.tract «fter the start of he UJS,

fiscal year in October.

Hie .existing contract has
brought some stability to the
island's bauxite Industry. Pro-
duction last year was U.6m
tonnes and was projected at
8.45ra tonnes this year because
of cutbacks forced by the slump
in demand for alummium. The
stockpile sale, however, has
raised this year’s projected out-
put to 10.07m tonnes.

© Jamaica is also seeking to sell
or barter bauxite and alumina to
Italy, reports Reuter. Jamaican
officials discussed the matter
with the Italian under secretary
for foreign affairs, Sr Roberto
Pallechi, during two days of
talks this week on economic co-
operation.

London metals confused
Vf JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

Greater fats

and oils output

predicted
ROME—World output of fats
and oils will increase by 4 per
cent to 59.4m tonnes in crop
years ending mid-1982. the
United Nations Food and Agri-
culture Organisation (FAO)
said in the latest edition of its
bulletn "Food outlook.”

Over the same period oflmeal
protein production will in-
crease by 7 per cent to 42.4m
tonnes, the bulletin said.
The monthly report said

world production of the two
main categories would recover
but remain below trend and
less than the 1980 record output
of 59.5m tonnes for fats and oils,
and 44Jm tonnes for oilmeals.

Prices this season may be on
average below those of 1980/81,.
especially for oilmeaJ proteins,
and the lower prices might
encourage world trade.
Reuter

LONDON metal markets were
confused and uncertain yester-
day on how to react to the latest

developments in the Falklands
crisis. Gold openedlower. in line
with the decline in the U.S. over
the holiday weekend. Where
prices surprisingly failed on
Monday to respond to the re-

newal of hostilities after the
Argentine Minister’s statement
on Friday suggesting a settle-
ment was imminent.

The London Bullion sjot
price closed $19.5 lower at

S342.5 a troy ounce. On the
futures market the August posi-

tion was £11.85 lower at
£198.325 a troy onnee after fall-

ing to £104.90 at one stage. Turn-
over was at the lowest level
since the market opened two
weeks ago at only 897 lots, re-

flecting the general uncertainty

discouraging both buyers and
sellers.

On the London Metal

Exchange the decline in gold

and uncertainty over the *’ game
of battleships ” brought an
easier trend, with the notable
exception of copper.
Higher grade cash copper

closed £9.75 up at £868.75 a
forme following confirmation
that workers at the giant

Noranda Canadian ' Copper
Refiners plant in Montreal had
decided to strike after rejecting

the company's latest offer on the
terms of new labour contracts.

The refinery has an annual
capacity of 480,000 short tons
of copper, making it one of tlie

biggest in the world. Workers
voted over the weekend 70 per
cent in favour of rejecting the
latest offer.

Coming on top of the recent
big cutbacks In U.S. copper
output, a prolonged strike at the
Montreal refinery could
obviously have serious reper.
missions on available supplies.

Noranda and Phelps Dodge
ycslcrdny both lifted domestic
U.S. copper selling prices by
2 cents to 78 cents a pound.
Meanwhile, copper stocks

held in LME warehouses rose
again last week by 2,300 tonnes
to a total of 137,400 tonnes.

Lead stocks also increased
again by 1,250 to 85,225 tonnes1

,

tin by 120 to 38,625 tonnes;
aluminium by 150 to 220,475
tonnes; and LME silver hold-

ings by 120.000 to 33,960,000
ounces.

Zinc stocks fell by 175 to
60,375 tonnes. Several North
American producers announced
increases of 2 cents to 37 cents
a lb in domestic U.S. selling
prices but cash zinc on the
Metal Exchange still lost £6.375
to £421.375 a tonne. Traders
said a 3 cents a lb rise in U.S.
prices had been anticipated.
Nickel stocks declined by 54
tonnes to 2,832 tonne.

Cocoa market prospects gloomy
BY TERRY POVEY

LARGE-SCALE climatic prob-
lems or some dramatic cur/ency
fluctuations are needed to pro-
duce a significant recovery in

cocoa prices, delegates to an
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion (ICCO) symposium claimed
on Monday.
Addressing the Amsterdam

meeting Mr Juergen Plambeck,
the ICCO’s buffer stock
manager, said that given the
present over-supply, even the
875m loan from Brazil, to enable
the organisation to purchase
40.000 tonnes more cocoa for
its stocks, would give only short
term stability to the market.
Delegates added that most of
the buffer stock purchases have
already been discounted.
World production of cocoa

should reach 1.85m tonnes
within the next five years,
analyst Gordon Gillett told the
symposium. This was almost
200.000 tonnes more than in
1981/82. The largest increases
are expected to come from the
Ivory CoasL. Brazil and Malaysia.
Consumption was unlikely to
expand unless prices fell to
$0.90 per pound or lower, he
added.
The West German Cocoa

Trade Association, who are
members of the ICCO, called for
a cut in the agreed minimum

price as the only means of boost-
ing the market Mr Franz
Woodge. its chairman, claimed
that the 1980 price was unrea-
listically high. Stabilisation of
cocoa prices through the agree-
ment was preventing any strong
increase in consumption he
added.

In July the ICCO council is

again to consider raising the
agreement’s levy to 3c per
pound in order to increase its

borrowing ability to 3120m.
Mr Plambeck told the sym-

posium that the 1980 agreement
had fallen short of expectations
and that it had been unable to
defend the lower intervention
price of $1.06 per pound. Al-
though the buffer stock mana-
gers’ purchases of 100.000
tonnes of cocoa, costing $235m,
had helped prop up prices heavy
forward sales were now impos-
ing ^reat strains.

Coffee sales below target
PRELIMINARY International
Coffeo Organisation (ICO)
statistics show exports under
quota fell short of quota entitle-

ments during the first half
(October-March) of the 1981-82

coffee year by 1.49m bags (of
60 kilos each), ICO delegates
said.

The figures, circulated at an
ICO executive board meeting,
indicate exports under quota
during this period totalled

25.84m bags compared with
quota entitlements of 27.33m.
The delegates said exporters

who have fatten behind in meet-
ing their quota entitlements
tend to catch up during the

second half of the coffee year.
Under the current international
agreement exporting members
are not obliged to fulfil their
quota.

Exports under quota during
the whole of the 1980-81 coffee

year were not far short of
entitlements of 48.7m.

In London, International

Coffee Organisation talks on
possible changes in any future
international coffee agreement
beyond September 1983 was
resumed yesterday and will

relate the various proposals to

actual figures, ICO delegates
said.

Reuter

Go-aheadfor
U.S. sugar

quotas
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

PRESIDENT REAGAN yes-
I

terday gave approval to a U.S.
Department of Agriculture
proposal to place a quota on
sugar Imports, reportedly on
a coratry-by-country basis.

However, the details of the
quota have not been con-
firmed by the Department of
Agriculture. The agencies
involved are said to have
been bickering as late as Mon-
day over whether to impose
a global or cotintry-by-

country system and whether
or not preference should be
given to the Caribbean basin
countries.

The decision was reached
as sugar futures in New York
hovered between 8c and 9c a
pound in the near months. A
USDA spokesman said that

the U.S. market stabilisation

price of 19.08 cents a pound
could not be achieved by fees

and duties once the world
price fell below 9JS4 cents a

pound.
USDA officials say if quotas

are not imposed, the Govern-
ment could end np spending
more than SIbn to buy and
store forfeited sugar.

American processors are

expected to go more and more
to foreign sweeteners which
they can get at a cost of

between 12c and 15c a pound.
Our commodities staff

writes: the London daily price

for raw sugar was cut yester-

day by £6 to £120 a tonne, the

lowest level for over 2} years.

Sharp fall

in rubber
RUBBER priees fell sharply

In London yesterday on per-

sistent selling. The RSS No. 1

spot prlee was cut by 2.5p to

56p per kilo. On the futures

market losses of up to 3ip
were reported following the

withdrawal from the market
of the recent main buyer,

whlcb triggered off selling

from other dealers.

In Kuala Lumpur yester-

day the International Rubber
Organisation began its

regular six monthly couneil

meetings yesterday. A key
issue ait the meeting win be
the proposed revision of the
organisation’s buffer stock

priees.

EEC tea pact caution
GENEVA — The EEC has

reserved judgment on a plan by

tea-exporting countries for an

International Toa Agreement, it

said in an initial statement to

an experts meeting on tea

sponsored by the United
Nations Conference on Trade

and Development (Unctad).

EEC delegation members said

they wanted to see how the ex-

porting countries would distri-

bute the export quotas they

have agreed on as a basis for

an agreement.

Tea-exporting states are

working on export limits which

could boost falling tea prices on
world markets. Seventeen pro-

ducers have endorsed a global

export ceiling to raise prices.

which have fallen by 30 per

cent in real terms over the past

10 years.

At the opening session of the

UN meeting the Indian delegate

said they would continue con-

sultations during the two-week
talks in an attempt to agree on
individual quotas.

The talks here are to pave
the way for a producer-con-
sumer agreement on tea which
Third World producers hope
will reduce the current market
glut and thus boost prices.

Delegates from consuming
countries said they will study

producers’ proposals before

commenting on -them.

The plan presented by pro-

ducing states sets a global ex-

port ceiling of between 825.000

and 875,000 tonnes annually
with an average price of 95

pence per kilo in real terms.

The average tea price in 1981
was 81 pence per kilo.

The agreement would use a

buffer stock to support prices

only if needed.

If accepted by producers and
consumers, the agreement
would prohibit members from
importing black tea from non-
member states and would
above their quotas. Only
penalise producers selling

countries producing more titan

10,000 tonnes of tea or more
annually would be subject to

quotas.

Wheat marketing changes urged
8Y MICHAEL THOMPSONSOS. IN SYDNEY

A CALL to streamline the

marketing of the Australian

wheat crop has come from
the Australian Wheatgrowers’
Federation.

It wants the Australian Wheat
Board, which markets the

national crop, to be given powers
to use futures trading. It also

wants provisions to adjust

freight and handling charges for

poor-quality grain: rationalis-

ation of the Wheat Board’s
accounting system, and pro-

visions for growers to defer

wheat payments, so as to give
producers more flexibility and
reduce the peak borrowing
burden on the Board at harvest
time.

“The aim is to streamline
current arrangements,” said Mr
Ian Wearing, executive director

of the Wheatgrowers’ Federa-
tion, in Canberra yesterday.

“The system should be more
efficient more market-
orientated.”

Growers want the proposed
legislation which involves

amendments to the Wheat Mar-
keting Act (1979) in place

before the next harvest. The
Federal Cabinet may consider
the proposals shortly.

Though futures trading is

used by most of the world's

grain marketing organisations,

it is not available in Australia.

In the current season,

Australian growers may have
lost up to A$40m ($42m)
because of the lack of futures
hedging. Mr Wearing said.

Last November and December
when the futures price for

wheat in the March-May period
was AS165-A5170 a tonne, it

may have been possible for

growers to obtain better deal

than the A5150 a tonne cur-

rently on offer, he said.

The slump in prices could
soon force the federal govern-

ment to meet guaranteed mini-

mum price payments.

Mr Wearing said yesterday
that growers are currently pre-

paring to plant a 1982-83 wheat
crop of 12.5m to 13m hectares,

for a hoped-for yield in excess

of 16m tonnes.

Recent estimates by the
Bureau of Agricultural Econ-
omics in Canberra point to a
1981-82 harvest of 16.35 tonnes,

worth A $2.53bn—5.5m tonnes
above the drought-depressed
level of 1980-81.

Smuggling prompts log export ban
BY EMIUY TAGAZA IN MANILA

RAMPANT smuggling of
Philippine logs to Japan has
prompted President Ferdinand
Marcos to implement the log

export ban right on schedule

—

starting May 1—in spite of a
strong lobby from the wtrod

industry for a re-consideration

of the policy.

President Marcos first an-

nounced the total ban last

December but exporters
clamoured for postponement so

that they could fulfil previous
commitments. Mr Marcos, how-
ever, said that during the grace
period, unscrupulous log
exporters seized the opportunity
to overship unworked lags.

“The smuggling of logs at an
atrocious and horrendous mag-
nitude took place notwithstand-
ing all efforts of government
agencies to keep the export
honest,” he said. He added that

last year, the government lost

some lbn pesos ($125m) in

expected revenues in the form
of taxes.

The presidential temper was
touched off by a report from
Japan indicating that massive
smuggling has been going on for

some time. The report, listing

the total Philippine log exports
to Japan, showed huge discre-

pancies with the figures that

have been reported by local

exporters.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

BASE-METAL PRICES ware mixed on
the London Mela! Exchange. Copper
ini Holly tell (mm £896 to £893 but
rallied on the decline in 'sterling and
news of a strike at Noranda to close-
st £838-25. Zinc dipped to £424.5
before closing at £«S despite news of
several North American producer pries
rises. Hedge sailing depressed lead
£332 5 poor to a dose of £335.
Aluminium and nickel were finally
C572.TC and £2.352.5 respectively, while
tin ended the day at £7.330 with the
contango widening to around £175.

to: three months £7.350, 55. 50, 45, 40.
Kerb: Standard: Thru* months £7.345,
40. Afternoon: Standard; Three months
£7,340. Kerb: Standard: Cash £7.t50r
three months £7,330. Turnover: 1.620
tonnes.

LEAD
,

iun.
Official

or~5.rn.-n
Unofficial

+' or
-t

£ i e
|

Cash ! siB.5.30—5.S .

3 months 333.5-4 -4 :

Settle nYti 380
U.S. Spot! - • -....

1
£ £

|

316 MLB
1

332 j-03

*268 1

NICKEL a.m.
Official

+ « p.m.
Unofficial

1

+_or

Spot
3 months

8865-70
3056-7

-71
-0Mj

2800
2061

J
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WHEAT BARLEY

Kerb: Three months £2^60. 51. 50.
Turnover: 618 tonnes.
tOn previous unofficial close.
* Cents par pound, t MS par kilo.

Mirth
Yesterd’ysi -for

close
J

— jYeat'rd’ya] +or
I close

|

—

May.. 120.80 i+0.46 114.10 j+0.10
July-

;

124.40 '+0.46,.

Sept. 108.36 i+ 0.55 104^6 [+0J5
Nov-. 112.29 1+0.45 108.06 i+OJD
Jan— 116.30 1+0.45 112.00 +0^0
Mar.. 110,86 i+O.U 115.36 '+0.50

a.m. + or P.m. i+ or
COPPER Official Unofficial! —

1

HfphGrde
Caah

£ £ £
;

£

864.5-5 868
i=P3 mtha894.5-5 UfiJU 898.5

Settternt
Cathodes

885 *“ —
1

Cash- 858-60 +B^ 863 !—.5
3 months 888-9 +7 893 h-8
Settlam't 860 +B — 1-.-
U.S. ProdJ •763

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
That in the morning cash higher grade
traded at £865, 65.5. BS: three months
£895, 94.5, 94, 94,5, 95. 96, 95.5. 95.

Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
£895.5. 96. Afternoon: Higher Grade:
Three months £898. 97. 98, 97.5. S3,

58 5, 99. 98.5. Cathad&a: Three months
£893. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three montfis
£BQ9E, 99. 98,5. Turnover: 31,975
tonnes.

Lead—Morning: Cash £319: three
months £335. 34.5, 34. 33.5. Kerb:
Three months £333.5, 34. 34.5, 34.

Alumoon: Cash £318; three months
£335. 34.5. 34. 33.5. 33. 32.5. Kerb:

Three months £323, 34. 34.5, 35. Turn-
over: 27.725 tonnes.

i'
turn. +or p.m. :+oi

ZINC I Official — Unofficial. —

f

£ £ • £ i £
Co*H ' 418.5 -8.6 421 -.75
3 months, 42S-.5 -6.6 426.5 -7
S’mont.J 410.5 -8.6 -

|
.

—

PriirwtS' — 1 *35 -7.76

Zhno—iMorning: Cash £419.5, 19:

three months £427,. 26.5. 26, 35. 24.5.

24. 24.5, 25. Kerb; Three months £426,

27. Afternoon: Three months £427.

26.5, 26, 26.5. Kelt: Three months

SILVER
Silver was fixed TZ55p an ounce

lower for irpot delivery in the London
bullion markM yesterday at 381.93p.
U-45. pent equivalents of the flmng
levels were: soot 689.Sc. down 16.2c;
three-month 715.3c, down 16.4c; six-
month 741.3c, down 1€e; and 12-mowh
793.5c, down 15 4c The metal opened
at 378-381p (683-8tfc) and dosed at

330-283P (K4-638c).

TIN
a m. :+or; pjn.

Official 1
— 'Unofficial

+or

High Qracfe £ i £
J

£
7165-70—2Sl 7155

£
t-flfl

Smonthii 734IM ^-TO 7333 —to
Settlam't
Standard

7170 —25 —

Cash 7165-70—2S I 7156-60
7340-5 j-lfl I 7338-45

+45
3 months eseeeS

Settlam't, 7170 -26
1

—
Straits E. :020.4O - t •ea.ee

NewYork —
1

Tto,Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £7

£428.5. 27 23. Turnover: 10.125 tonnes.

Aiumlnm a.m. j+ or
Offioial

j

— i

• P-m.
Unofficial

+ or
-t

i

649-50 L-ikWl
£
850

.
I
-1

3 months! 071.5.2 8
j

1 1

672.5 1—

3

1

SILVER
per

troy ox.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or LM.E,
p.m.

UnoffioT

+or

Spot...—
3 months.
6 montfia-
ISmonths

381.96p
394.50p
407.70p
434.3Qp

-113
— 12.8

-16.0

-liJ

382.5p
304.75p

—9
-10

LME—Turnover: 142 (48) ion of
10,030 or. - Mooting: Three montfis
333.0. 93.5. 93.8. 94.0. KeA: three
months 394.50, 94.00. Afternoon; three
months 392.0. 92.5. 91.0. 90.0, 89.0.
900. M-0. 94 5. Kerb: three months
394.0, 93 0. 92.5.

Business dona—Wheat: May 121.20-

120.75. July 124.80-124.20. Sept 108.50-

108.25. Nov 112.30-112.2D. Jan 116.30-

110.20, March 120.00-119.85. Salas:

257 lots Of 100 tonnes. Barley: May
114.50-113.90. Sept 104.25-104.00. Nov
108.05-108 00, Jan 112.05-112.00, March
115.35 only. Salas: 218 lots of 100
tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern S^MMtg No. 1, 14 per cent:

May 10/June 10 114.25, June 113.50.

Juyi 112J2S tranehipment East Coast
aeUeas. EngKafi Feed fob: May 123.50

Boston, Oct 113.50 East Coast. Maize:
French, Ist-hatf May 136.25 tranship-
ment East Coaac seller. South African
Wbne/YeHow. May/June 90.50 aeiler.

Barley: Engfteh Feed lob: Aug 106 paid
Dunness, May 118.75 setter Dimness.
June 119.25 East Coast seller. Rest
unquoted.
HQCA—Locational ax-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: S. East 112.50,

S. West 112.00. W. Mids. 11.50, N.
West 112.70. The UK Monetary Co-
efficient for the week beginning Mon-
day May 10 (based on HGCA calcula-

tions using five days exchange rates)

Is expected to change to 0.931.

easier. The small quantity of Ceylona
on offer sold at firm rants. Quotations:
Quality 122p per kg (122p). medium
1C5p per kg (1C5p), plain 78p per kg
(790).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened around £1 .50

lower on commission house selling and
stronger starling, reports T. G. Roddick.
Prices steadied slightly bat ore closing
on the lows.

PRICE CHANGES
in tonnes unless otherwise stated.

.
|
May 4 1 + or' Month

J 1982
1 i

~
I

ago

Aluminium—Morning: Caah £562, 51;

three months £373. 72. 71.5. Kerb:

Three months £572, 73. 72.5. Afternoon:

Three months £572. 72.5. 73. Kerb:

Three months £573. 72.5. 73. Turnover:

12.300 tonnes.
Nickel—Morning: Cash £2.870: three

months £2.940. 45. 40. 35. 40. Kerb:

Three month* £3.930. Afternoon: Three
months £2.935. 40. 45. 50, 55. BO, 53.

COCOA RUBBER
Futures traded within a narrow rango

during a lea lure leas day. Actuals
buaJncss was scarce with producers
withdrawn although Brazilian shippers
were prepared ro offer above current
levels, reported GUI and Duffiu.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

April SO-Apm SSMonlh agoYear ago

B46.84 £47.19 848^0 268.64

bow
1

May
|

April
Jones !

s
|

JO ago I ago

Spot 1183.08 .IBS.-TZ 'IKD.l/Di —
Futr't 1150.43 ll 50.56 151.66 —

(Base: July 1. 1962*100).
(Base: December 31 1974" 100)

MOODY’S REUTERS

May 3 (April 3»Month agojYe&r ago May A
|

ApriI
80j

M'ntfi agonfearago

1005-1 ll008.B 995.6
|

10B9.8 16013 I
IBlpil 1607.5 {

1680.4

(December 31. 1931-100) (Base: September 18. 1901 —100)

COCOA Yest 1 day's
Close

+ or Business
Done

947-48 -84) 953-46
980-81 —11.0 992-78
100-910 — liJ) 10174)8

Dec 1049-50 -10,

&

1066-44
March ....... 1078-79 -11.0 1085-76

1096-98 —13.6 1106-98
July 1112-15 -17.0 1124: 16

Tho London physical market opened
slightly easier, attracted lime buying
interest through the day and closed
easier. Lewis and Peat recorded a May
fob price lor No 1 RSS in Kuala
Lumpur of 202.5 (207.25) cants a kg

end SMfl 20 178.5 (1803).

lots o! 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Oa*ly pries fob May 4: 79.49

(79.S5). Indicator price for May 6:

8058 (81.06).

COFFEE

No. 1
(Uh8.

Yest'r'ys
ofasa

Previous
cloae

Business
Done

June-„.
July
Jly-.Sapt
Oct-Dac
Jan-Mar
Apl-Jna
Jly-Sapt
Oct-Dee
J'n-Mch

6BJ4-67.S0,
67.50-58.00

67. 10-57.3D

6B.OO-68JW
60.00-50.50
B1.B0-fl2.0D

i S5.7B-68M
BS.«8-66.B0

fl7.60-58.00

53.78-69^01

BD.HL60.fli
1 60.50-60.70
fll^MT.Sfl
65.M-85.fl0l

04aM-IB.IO'
6830-66.601
68.10-5630'
8938-63.80'

65.50

60.69-57.10

61.00-

68JO
6!.60-80JO

66.00-

6 1JO
85JD

iVosterdys-l- or Business

j
Close

j
— ;

Done

, a I

|

per tonne 1

June '
I 36.60-57.9—1.4D 1I7.D0-W.5D

August.
,

155.B0-3SJ—1.4D 1S8.M.BB.00
October • I56J0-56J -2.15 13fl.B0-SB.20

Dec • 139.50-40.0 -1.B5 IS9.BD-S3.80
Feb • 142.50-43.5 —1.26 -
April I 142.50-45.5 -1.55 -

Sales: 530 (4C51 lots cl ICO tonnes.

Soyabean Oil—The market opened
S6.00 easier on neaibys and remained
under pressure throughout the day to
close on the lows. Closing prices and
business done (U.S. S per tonne): June

604.00-

509.CO. 507.00; Auq 5f3 00-507.110.

509.00-

506.50; Oct S08. 50-509.50. 510.50-
508.00; Dec 509.50-511.50. 513.50-511.50;
Feb 513.50-515.50. un traded; April
51 8.

00-

520 .CO. unrroded. Turnover; 46
lots of 25 tonnes.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment safes

amounted to 140 tonnes. Business de-
veloped quietly, but in certain dirac-
Uorva more interest was displayed in
securing contracts. Spinners wonted
additional supplies of several Am8 n can

-

type qualities, including African
growths.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In

order; buyer, seder, business). Aust-
ralian cents per kg. May 570.0. 570.5,

571.0-

570.0; July 664.5, 565.0, 565.5-
564.5; Oct 527.5. 528.0. 528.0-577.5:
Dec 529.5. 530.0. 529.5; March S32.0.
534.0. 534.0-532.0; May 536.0. 538.0,
uniradDd; July 544.0. 545.0. 544.0; Oct
541.0, 543.0. imh reded. Seles: 122.

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt.

Copper
Cash h grade...
3 mths

Caah Cathode-
3 mtha

Gold troy oz....
Lead Caah.
3 mtha.

Nickel
Free mkt.

£810,816 £818/816
'9985(1015

i
6386/10 15

'£868.75 + B.7t£848.5
•£808.75 +10.25 £866.26
£863.25 + 9.75 £842
£893.25 +11.75 £868.5
.5342.5 —ia.b'6349.6
£318.25 -5 £336.5
£332.25 —5.5 £346.75
£3026 '£3926
235,265c—5 748(27Bq

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell $19} to $342-343 in

the London bullion market
yesterday compared with the
previous close on Friday. The
sharp fall took place before the
market opened however, with
the metal trading at $346 m
Zurich on Monday. Ij opened at
$342-342} in London yesterday,
and traded within a narrow range
of S341-344} during a generally
dull and featureless day.

In Paris the 12}-kilo bar was
fixed at FFr6S,000 per kilo
($347.26 per oz) in the^ftenwoo,
compared with FFr68,000
($347.29) Tuesday morning, and
FFr68.900 ($353.95) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12j-kilo bar
was fixed at DM25,935 per kilo

($344.98 per oz), against

FFr26,070 ($349.02) previously.

k Luxembourg the 12}-kJlo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $343 per oz.

LONDON FUTURES

Month Yeafrday'a
close

+or Bualneas
Done

Augusts...
Sepfmb'r
October...
November

£ per troy
ounce
197.5ILfl.55

19B.2lt-B.4D

330.85-0.55

2O2J0-2J5

-ITJBl 197.00-4.80

-iuo| -
-11.861 200JH-B9.70
—IR.DOl -

T umover: 89? (471) lota of 100 ticy
ounces.

Platin'mtr oz'y£260
Froomlet. £176.15

Qulckailvert ... 9370,380

.

Silver troy oz... 381.95?
3 mtha 394.50#

Tin Caah 4:7157.5 ;

3 mtha £7340
Tungatenttj) lb 0106.98 j

„'£860
14.05£19 3.70

0375(305
12.55 420.75p
L2.ID434.65p
-35 |£7145
-12.5 £7367,5
-7.51t012O.32

May 4 April 30

Wolfrm 22.4IDba'f !04f108 '+ U5 10103(108
Zinc Caah- £421.376 -6.376£423.7

5

3 mtha £426.75 1-5 |£428J15
Producers. M.:086O/9OO! ^860/900

Oils *1
Coconut (Phil) 051Ou 10530
Groundnut—;

t [ 1 t

Linseed Crude t I Z
Palm Malayan |8497.5v !... 10512.5

Seeds i

Copra Ph lip ...;0335 S335
Soyabean (U.aj|5274 | 15274

Grains i

;

BarleyFut. Sep^l04.25 + 0JS!£103.35
Maize [£136.25 El33.5
Wheat FutJulyte124.40 + 0.45 £120.40
NoJHardWInt! ; I I :

Other 1

commodities'
Cocoa ship't* £1001

Future July'£9B0.5
Coffee Ft' July (£1156.5
Cotton AJndax|73.25c
Gas Oil June.-iSSB0.25
Rubber ikile;...

Sugar (Rawj.,..l£l
Woolt'pa B4a kl.

Close
Opening
Morning fixing„
Afternoon fixing!

Gold Bullion (fine ounce!

8342-343 '£190-T90ie t 03611s-362li
0342-342*4 (£18913 190) >358-359
S543.50 (£190.147) 0355,76
0341.75 l£189.335) 0361.25

Gold Coins

Krugerrand
|

S3 53-355
1(2 Krugerrand... 818 Us- 182ic
1(4 Krugerrand... I

SB2is-93ii
li 10 Krugerrand 103714-3834

Maple leaf- 15355-355
New Sovereigns. 1 S82 3* -B314
King Sovereigns. 098-98
Victoria Sovsl 1006-06
French HOa^.... S7335
60 pesos Mexico 0420403
100 Cor. Austria. >331-333
020 Eagles 0453-438

(£196-197 03671s -369 13

(£101-101 ig S 191 la-192 is

(£55 la -56) S97ls-9aia
<£21-2Htl 84041
(£ 196 lj- 197 iz)[S5 67 12-36919
(£4646 Is) S86-87
(£53 la -54 1£) 008-99
l£53is-S4'z) 598-09
(£413.471:) 876-86
(133334.0351*) 0435-434
(£18414-18514)8341-342
(£241-244) 0440-445

(£20111-203)
(£199 19 -BOO)
(£198.9791
(£200^18)

(£205-206)
(£10634-10714)
(£54Sb-5478)
(£22i4-32Tg)
(£205-206)
(£4848 is)

(£5412-55)
(£54lg-S5)
(£41*4-48)
(£241 la-242)
(£190-1901?)
(£245)4-248)

-15
+ 0.15
+ 1.5

56p 1-2.5
20u |-6

402p kllol

'-11 £1005
(—11 }£994.5

[£1181.5
71.100
|8272
66.5d
l£146
,583pkno

AMERICAN MARKETS
Monday’s closing prices.

POTATOES

0 Unquoted, x May. v June, y Apnl-
May. u May-June. t Per 76>lb flask.
• Ghana cocoa, n Nominal. § Sailer.

linked to an aaster New York ofeaa

Robucdi opened lower, reports

Draco! Burnham LasnbecL Early dealer
buying encouraged scale-down support
bur b 5 trade setting emerged values
drifted lower.

Commodity
Analysis
Limited

COMMODITY
BROKERS
Specialistsjn

Commodity and Currency

piscretiomuy Accounts

Minimum account size

£25,000
Contact

Mar)Mark King or jeremy

Commodity Analysis Limited

37/39 St Andrews Hnl

London EC4
Tel: 01*236 5211

You did see oup

advertisement

on the

1stMay 1982?

If not,

please telephone

01-236 7242/3

or send for our brochure

“On safe ways of investing

in tiie Commodify Market”

to

CharringtonSWood Ltd.

37/39 St. Andrews Hill,

London EC4V 5DD.

COFFEE
Yesterday

1

*

Close + or Business
Done

£ per tonne

May
July
SepL,

—

Nov —
January—..
March..—...

1202-04
1156-57
1102-05
108&87
1073-80
1060-75

-lfi.0
-15.0
-18.5
-16.5
-15.«

1210-03
1170-51
1117-00
1096-85

May 1045-75 —14.5 —

Setea: 235 (349) lota of 15 tonnes,

2 (61) lots of 5 ronnea.

Phys+cal doemg prices (buyers)
wars: Spot 5S.00p (58.5Cp): June
52.Tap (S4.5CP): July 53.60p (55J5p).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar

£120.00 (£126.00) * tonne erf May-Juna
Shifamam. Wh*» sugar derip price

£151 .00 (£157 00).

The opaning was £3.00 lower fallow-

ing the sharp overnight drop in U.S.

pneea. Mara saving found c*nfly

eMttflred acate-down supert and fur-

ther losses of £5.00 occurred before

lato short-covering lifted quotations,

rcrjorls C. Czamikow.

Sales: 1,855 (2,184) km o15 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices far May 3

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, dally

1979 124.23 (123.70): 15-day evarage

123.24 (12350),

GAS OIL FUTURES
tn thin conditions the marker oponed

higher on the weekend 'a Faibend news

and firm phyacaia. Prices drifted

lower and a rally was followed by fur-

nhflf eaflinq k tho physical market

a often ad. reports Premier Mm.

NO. 4 Yesterday! Previous ! Business

Cen-
tral

. clot*
|

close
|

done

(4,340) leu of 60

Month

May.
June
July-
August.....
Sept.
Oct ........

Nov-....*-.

Pet..
Jan

Yest'day'sl^ or i Business
close — Dona

ms®-97.w
+i.ra;2ai.M-69.7s

+ i.soisas.u-n
,

jz5

-ojGasi.oo-ea.DD

I

su-9
’

,

per tonnel
898.50
802.26
288.00
887.50
290.50

.
__

293.00 >—1.00[733.00

297.00 j+l.BB —
300.50 I +2.60 —
306.50 j

.TO6.6B

Turnover “2,081 (4.471) lots of 103

tonnes.

'

grains
The market opened 25-45p UP old

eropa and 25-30p up new crops.

Consumer demand and short-covering

kept old eropa steady while new eropa

finned on anticipation of e farm price

Increase, Aell reports.

C per tonne

Alb.. . 1 18B.4D -SB.4&[132.60-32.70! 129.7S-24.flfl

Oct J138.1W8.SO137JO-38JJ0 T35.2B-HB0
jon

"
‘

I l5S.Ofl-2B.Wf41.O0-42.7Sl -
March" 1W.OO-4S.26|14A2S-48.60 145JB-41.75

M«y. . 166.2M7 JH1 13U«IJ»ll«7.754tiifi

auq ibO.DD-flZJMl 166JO-56 J0'l&3J5

Soles: 539
*>nne9 - ...... ,
Tmb and Lyle delivery pneo for

granulated baeli wdiite sugar wm
£374 00 (sOTi®) a tonnj fob for hema

trade and f226.50 (£233.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S-

cams per pound) fob and stowed

Caribbean pons. Prices for April 30:

Datfy price 8-87 (8-C5); 15-dsy averago

9.24 (9.33),

TEA AUCTION
LONDON TEA AUCTION — 35.579

chests wfiro on 0,,w in V»«o«* fly' s

auction. There wes a better demand.

Assents opened on a quiet note, 1-3p

enter, but ths market improved and

prices' worn olten within Ip of valuation

by thfl clo»- Sylhets again sold

readily and tended dearer. Bright and

good medium East Africans were well

supported and frequently advanced but

pfsfnor aona* together with most

Central Africans, were Irregularly

LONDON POTATO FUTURES— The
market was generally stead, er. but
eased towards tn a close. November
and February found less buying interest
than April and May. with tittle move-
ment showing, reports Coley and
Harper. Closing prices- Nov 63.40.
-0.90 (high 64.30. low' 83.40); Feb
73.80. -0.40 (high 74.40, low 73.70):
April 85.80, 4-0.50 (high 86.50, low

84.90); May 97.80. +0.40 (high 98 70.

low 37JO). Turnover: 259 (265) lots

of 40 tanrvea.

JUTE
JUTE—C snd f Dundee BWC E2S8.

BWD £242. BTfl £329. BTC £290. BTD
£245; Aiwworp c and f BWC £289 BWD
£243, 8TB £331, BTC £231. BTD £246;

c and f Dundee May 40 In. 10 os.
01.04. 40 in. 7.5 or, £8.51; "B‘* Twills
£34.13.

MEAT/VEGETABUES
SMITHFIEiD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed aidat 83.8 to 873; Ulster

hmdquarieis UW 0 to 104.0, forequarters

E8.0 to G2.5: Eire hindquarters 101.0 id

104 0. forequarters 58 0 to 62.0. Veal:

Dutch hinds and ends 135.0 to 12S.O.

Lamb; English small (now season)
KM.O to 110.0, medium (new season)
1C0.Q to 1CS.O. heavy (new season) 26.0

to 100.0; Imported: New Zealand PL
63.0 w 65.0 PM 63 0 to 65.0, PX 62.0

to 63.0, YLs 62.0 to 83.0. Hoggets;
English 7<l.O ID 99 0. Pork: Enqlish.

under 100 lb 40.0 to 55 0. 100-120 lb

42.0 10 54.0. 120-100 lb 39.5 to 52.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Averago lax-

stock prices at representative markers.
GB—Cattle 101.42c par kg iw (4-0.78):

UK—Sheep 214.l9p per kg est dew
( + 5.59); GB—Pigs 7t.68p per kg Iw
(-0.191.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-
mand good. Prfaee at ship's skfa (un-

processed) per exone: Shelf cod £5.00-

£5.50, Codling* D.5Q-E5.GQ: lane had-
dock {S.5CLC6.40. medium C4.50-f5.40,

•matt E2.60JS.50; medium plaice £4.00-

£5.50, best email E3.fM-r4.80: skinned
dogfish (large) £9.00-£10.00, lemon sole

flerge) £9.50, (medium) E8.50; rockfiah

ELCKH3.10; awtSfa £3.00.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the
bulk ol produce in sterling par
package except where otherwise stated.

Imported Produce: Oranges—Cyprus:
15 kg Valencia Lates 3.B0-5.5O; Jaffa:

20 kg Shamouu 50 5.50. 60 5.70, 75
5.50. 88 4.80, 105 4.80. 123 4.BQ. 144
4 to. 163 4.50: Moroccan: 16 kg

' Valencia Letes <5 '113 3.50-5.20. .Topaz
-Jaffa: 53 90 4.40-5.60. Lemons—
C/prus; 12 kg 3.53-4.40; Spam»; Tray*
5 kg 40/50 1.40-1 .60; Jaffa: 16 kg SO/IIS
4 50-5 CO; U.S.: 17 kg 5.00-6.00:

Oultpan: 15‘j kg 80/120 4.50-5.50:

Italian: 100/120 2.50-4.0C.- .
Grapefruit—

U.S : 16-17 kq Teaes Rubv 5.00. Florida
Ruby 7.00-7 50: Cyprus: Small canons
17 fcq 3.CO -4.80; Jaffa: 20 kq 27 4.25.

324.45. 36 4.4S. 40 4.65. 464.95, 564.85.
64 4.75. 75 4.S0. 88 4X0. Ortanlquo*—
Jamaincen; 46/126 4.C0-6 CO. Apples
French; Golden Delicious 9 kg 4.40-

4.80. 18 kg B 50-9-00: New Zeeland:
18 kn Cox's Oraroe Piopms 12.50-14.00;

Chilean: 78 kg Granny Smith 10.50-

11.00; &. African: Granny Smith 11.90-

12.CO. Golden Delicious 10.50-12.0!).

Swrkcrimson 11.09*12.50: U.S.: 18 kg

Red Delicious 9.00-14.00. Pears

—

S. African: IS kfl Packham’s Triumph
9.50-10.C&. Bourro Boac 34 lb 7.80-840.

Cornice 34 lb 8.50-11. CO; Italian:- Par

pound Passacrassano 0.14-0.16 Peaches
—Israeli; 24/27 4.50: U.S.: 32 17.C0.

Grapes—S. African; Berlin ka 5.40. New
Crass 6.50: Chilean: 5 kg Thompson
7.20-7.50, Rad Emperor 5.00. Straw
berries—Spanish: 8 az 0.35-0.40: Italian:

8 oz 0.40; Belgian: 0.40-0.45: U.S.:

12 oz 1.20. Melon*—Senegal: Charentate
7/12 10.00-12 CO: Chilean: 15 kg white

5.00-

6.00, graen 6.00-7.50; Guatemala:
10 kg white 4.00-4.50: Columbian; 10 kg

green J.to- 5. 50; Spanish: Gelia 5.00-

9.00. Water-melons—Spanish: 16 kg
9.00; U S.: 12.00.

Pineapple*—Ivory Coast: Each 0.35-

1.00: S. African: S/7 4 20-4.90. -Bananas
—Colombian: 40-lb boxes 3J0-9.40.
Avocados—Israali: 3.00-3.40: S. African:

3.00-

3.50. Mangoefi—Kenyan: 8/10 4.00-

5.00; Venazuolon: 7-00; Mexican: 9-00;

Mali: 5-00. Tomatoes - Dutch; 6 kg A
6-20, C 5.00; Guernsey: Pink 4,80.

Onions—Chilean; 3/5 8.00-6.20.

Capsicums—Canary: 6 kg green 2-50-

3.00, red 6.50; Dutch: 3 kg green 7.00,

red 9.00, yellow 10 50. whm 10.50,

purple 10.50; Spanish: Groan 2,00-3.09.

Spring Cabbage—French: 27-23 fb 2.50-

ttCocae—May 1708 (1699). July 1656
(1660). Sept 1687, Dec 1740. March
1795. May 1825, July 1855.

Coffee—"C” Contract: May 141 .OS-

141 .25 (141.72), July 128.95-129.25
(129.31). Sept 122,60-122.75, Dec
178.50-119.00. March 114.60-116.00, May
112.00-113.50.
Cotton—May 67.50

. (68.30). July
89.06-83.15 (69.52), Oct 71.80-71.90,
Dec 72.80-73.00, March 74.61, May
75.85-78.00, July 76.85-77.20. Oct 77.00-
78.00.

Orange Juice—May 113.70 (113.30),

July 117.00-117.05 (116.65). Sept
120.10, Nov 122.00-1 22 %. Jen 124.00-
12420. March 125.40-125.60. May
128.80-127.00, July 128-20-128^0, Sen
129.00-130.10.

CHICAGO. May 3.

Chicago Iran Gold—June 349.54)48.5
(346.5), Sept. 360.0 (357.6), Dec. 370.3,
March 384.2. June 336.5, Sept. 409.1.

Live Cattle—June 69.02-69.55 (69.57),
Aug. 65.05-65.00 (65.10), Oct. 63.55-
63.60. Dec. 64.05-64.17. Feb. 64.10,
April 64.00,

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, May 4.

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Dark Hard Winter, 13.5 per cent:
Afloat 204.75. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter.
May 163, U.S. No. 3 Amber Durum:
Moy 185, June 165, July 185, Aug 186,
Sept 169, Oct 191, Nov 193. U.S. No. 2
Nertfiajn Spring, 14 per cbm: May
188.50. June 185, July 184.50, Aug
184.50. Sept 186. Oct 188, Nov 131.
Canadian Western Red Spring: May
201 .

Nlalzo —r (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 3. YeUow: Afloat 138, April 138,
May 135, June 135, July/Sept 134.50,

Oct/Dec 134.50, ian/Mndi 143 sabers.
Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

No. 2 YeUow, Guffpow: Afloat 271.75.

May -£68. Juno 268.75, July 209.- Aug
270.75. Sent 271.50, Oct 257.40. Nov
267.40. Dee 271.90, Jan 277JO, Feb

280.75, March 284.75 seHers.
Saymeal—(U.S. S per ronne): 44

per cent protein: Afleet 242-240. May
234.50 traded; Alloat 243 id 240 [dev.
on position). April 241). May 234.50.
June 235.40, May/Sent 237. Nov/March
248 setters. PeHets. Brazil: Afloat 24S.
May 243 traded: An oat 247, Apitf 248,

May 245, June 246, May/Sept 245,
Nov/March 280 sab a re.

Sugar—(FFr per tome): July 1640/
1565. Aug 1661/1565, Oct 1530/1540.
Nov 1530/1540, Deo- 1545/1570, Mar
1635/1646, May 1675/1685. July 1716/
1724. Salas at cell: 6.

PARIS, May 4.
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 krlos): May

1011/1016, July 1070/1086, Sept 1115/
IIS. Dec 1165/7175, Mar 1203/1215,
May 1236/1045, July 1280/1270. Safas
at call: 6.

3.00. Cabbage—Dutch:-Whita 6.00-6J5Q.
Aid 4.00-4.50. Calabrese—Italian: 11 lb
3.50. 20 lb 7.00. Carrots—U.S.: 48 x
1 lb, per pound 0.20; Dutch; 22 lb 3.40,
pre-packed 4.60; Belgian; 22 lb 2,00-

2.40; Italian: 10 kg 3/00. Cucumbers—
Dutch: 12/14 1 85-2.00. Chicory-—
Belgian: 3 kg 2.20-2.40. Now Potatoes
—Canary: 12>i kg ware/mids 4.D0, 25 kg
ware/m ids 8.00; Cyprus; 124- kg boxes
4.GQ, 20 kg 6.50; Egyptian: Spring crop
20 kg 6.40; Spanish: Valencia 20 kg
5.80-6.00; Majorca 7.20: Jersey*- 16>i lb,
par pound 0,70-0.80- Aubergine*

—

Brazilian! 8 kg 6.SQ: Canary; 6 kg 3.00;
Dutch; 6 kg 5J>0; Italian: 6 kg 4.00.
Fennel—Itedan: 20 lb 4.00-4.50. Celery
—Spanish: 4.80-6.00. Courgettes—
Kenyan; 5 kg 3.00; Cyprus; 2.00-2.50;
Spanish; 6 kg 4.00; French; 5 kg 4.00.
Artichokes—Italian: 24's 4.80: Spanish:
24’a 4.00. Asparagus—U.S.: Per pound
1.20-1.50: Italian: Per pound 1.00. Beet-
roots—Cyprus: New season 28 lb 4.00.

Turnips—French: New season 28
3.40.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per EB I

white 4.80-5.50. red 5.0&-5.80. Kii

Edwards 4.80-5.50. Mushrooms—

P

pound, open 0.50-0.60. dosed 0.60-0Jj

Apples—Par pound, Bromfay 0.20-0.3
Idared 0.18-0.23. Pears—Par poun
Conference 0.16-0.30. lettuce—Per 1

round 0.80-1.80. Cos 10’s 2.30-2.4

Webb's 12‘a 1.80-2.00, Onions—

f

95 lb 40-80mm 2.SQ-3.50. Spring Onto
—Per bunch 0.08-0.10. Carrots—

V

26-28 lb 2.00-2.60. Beetroots—Par 28 I

round 1JKM.20. Fong 1.20. Swedes
Par net 1 .40-1 .80. Rhubarb—Per poun
outdoor 0.08-0,10. Leek*—Per 10
1.00-1 .SO. Parsnips—Per 26-28 fb 1.2
1.50. Cucumbers Pa r package 1.0
2-20. Greens— Par 30 fb Kent 2.50-3.0
Tomatoes—Per pound D/E 0.3LO.4
Cauliflowers—Per 12 Kant 3.00-5.5
Asparagus—Per pound 0.70-1.30. Sum
borrias—Par 8 « 0JB0-1M.

i
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Sears Roebuck offers

toX SlOOm Eurodollar bond
companies
By William Chislett

in Mexico City

GHUPO INDUSTRIAL ALFA,
Mexico’s largest private bold-

ing company, told its domestic

and international creditors that

it was negotiating the sale to

the government of 12 of its 58

companies.
Alfa, which two weeks ago

suspended principal payments

on its $2.3bn debt because of

cash flow problems, told the

creditors at a meeting in Hous-

ton, Texas, that negotiation
with the government were con-

tinuing. No price was put on

the sale, however.
The companies to be sold are

mainly in the petrochemical and
consumer goods sectors. Alfa

also has interests in real estate

and capital goods, and runs the

country’s most successful steel

mill

Bankers agreed at the meet-
ing to extend Alfa’s period for

non-payment of principal for

another 90 days
Alfa's suspension of principal

payments extends to all but
government institutions like

Eximbank of the 17.5. It is still

making interest payments, how-
ever. Most of the $2.3bn debt

is owed to foreign institutions.

Papua New
Guinea seeks

$100m credit
PAPUA NEW GUINEA has.

ended weeks of speculation by
awarding a mandate for a
$i00m credit to Lloyds Bank
International (LBI), writes our
Euromarket Staff. The 10-year

loan is expected to carry in-

terest spreads of i per cent

above the London interbank
offered rate (Libor) for eight

years and I per cent for the
remaining two years.

Sri Lanka has also awarded
a mandate for a $100m Euro-
credit to a group of banks in-

cluding LBL
Other banks in the eight-year

deal are Asia Pacific Capital
Corporation. Bank of Tokyo,
and Indosuez Asia. Rate of in-

terest will be a spread of H
per cent over Libor.

• The Development Bank of
the Philippines has decided to

borrow $75m. Citicorp, LBI
and the Long Term Credit

Bank of Japan are to handle
the credit Interest will be at

H per cent for a total of 10
years.

'

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

SEARS ROEBUCK, the U.S.

retail giant and Manufacturers
Hanover Trust are each seeking
SlOOm through the offer of new
Eurodollar bond plus warrant
issues.

The six-year Sears bonds,

managed by Goldamn Sachs

Dean Witter, carry a 135 per
cent coupon and are priced at

par. Each bondholder is en-

titled to two warrants for the

purchase of 13J per cent bonds

maturing in 1990. The exercise

period on these warrants is six

years, but the 131 per cent

coupon bond will be available

only if the warrants are used

within 12 months. Thereafter,

the warrant holder may pur-

chase 8 per cent bonds matur-
ing in 1990.

As has become the custom,

managers yesterday started sell-

ing tire bonds-plus-warrants . but
a number of bonds were then
returned to the market by
Investors. As a result, the ex-

warrant price of the Sears

bonds stood at 951 in the pre-

market, suggesting a yield of

more than 15 per cent.

The Manufacturers Hanover

bonds, through Goldman Sachs

and Manufacturers Hanover
Limited, received a more
enthusiastic reception in the

market; than did the Sears

paper. The five-year bonds
cany a 13jj per cent coupon plus

two warrants to purchase 145

per cent bonds maturing in

1989. Whereas the Sears bonds
traded at about SIS to $29 each,

the Manufacturers Hanover
warrants traded at about $23.

The ex-warrant bonds stood at

94* to yield 15.0S per cent
Warrants have attracted in-

tense interest over the past
few months because they pro-

vide investors with an inexpen-

sive opportunity to speculate on
the path of interest rates. If

investors think dollar rates will

Fall over the next year they can
then use a warrant to purchase .

bonds with a potentially attrac-

tive coupon—one that will be
higher than the prevailing

rates. If rates do not fall the

investor has lost a relatively

small amount—between $15 and
$30 per warrant in most cases.

In secondary trading yester-

day, .Eurodollar bonds lost i

point on average. This sector

remains nervous and trading is

mixed.
In the Euro D-Mark sector,

prices were also about i point

down on -the day, following a
weakening in the New York
bond market The Swiss franc
foreign bond market saw prices

down by a similar amount.
Ban rural, Mexico's agricul-

tural bank, came to the D-Mark
foreign bond market as ex-

pected- with a DM 100m eight-

year issue through DG Bank.
The 10} per cent coupon and
an expectation of a discount
pricing—of 99*—highlights the
price Mexican borrowers must
pay these days
At' the upper end of the

spectrum, the new Philap
Morris Si per cent bonds have
been priced at 100$. demonstrat-
ing the strength of this name
in West Germany.

Philip Morris is also in the
Swiss- market, where it is rais-

ing SwFr 100m through Swiss
Bank Corporation. An indicated
6* per cent yield is in line

with the borrower’s healthy
image.

UK main profits earner

for International Thomson
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SUCCESS in expanding into the

U.S. is stressed in the 1981
annual review of International

Thomson Organisation, the

multi-national information and
publishing group which clso

has strong interests in the UK
North Sea and in travel and
natural resources. But Lord
Thomson of Fleet, the chairman,
says that for the foreseeable

future, the-greaterpart of group
revenues will continue to be
generated’ by UK activities.

Net earnings dn 1981 totalled

£43.5m ($7S.7m) or 3L2p a
share — earrings for 1980

totalled £45.lm or 32.4p a share
before deducting extraordinary
losses totalling £25.4m (18.3-p a

share) relating to discontinued
operations and subsequent sale

of Times Newspapers Holdings.

Lord Thomson, in his review,
predicts growing profits from
publishing and information in-

terests at a time of declining
profits from the group’s oil

activities, with group earnings
reflecting the reduced pressure
of high oil taxes.

'

Significant profits are ex-
pected this year from the exist-

ing U.S. activities .

RCA optimistic on outlook
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

RCA CORPORATION would
resist to the utmost any attempt
to takeover and dismember the
company, Mr Thornton Brad-
shaw, chairman, told the annual
meeting in ’ New York yester-

day. He said that when Bendix
recently acquired :5.5m shares

in the company, RCA had made
it clear that it was determined
to remain independent.

RCA expected 1982 would be
a far better year than 198L
even though the group would
still not reach its true potential.

I First quarter

increase

for Grumman
By Our Financial Staff

GRUMMAN, the New York
aerospace group with interests

in commercial transport, raised
its earnings and sales in the
first quarter of this year.
The group, which makes air-

craft, for the U.S. Navy, lifted

its first quarter operating net
profits to $6.52m or 47 cents a
share from $6.22m or 45 cents a
share in the comparable period
last year.

Sales moved ahead to $519.7m
from $419.1xn, and the order
backlog was $3.85bn, compared
with $3.18bn_
Grumman said the operating

net figure excluded a loss of
$6.05m on the sale of its

Donnavac operations, but this

was offset by a gain of $7.1m
from a cumulative adjustment
in net earnings to reflect the
group’s change in accounting
methods for investment .tax
credits.

Sales in the group’s aerospace
divisions continued to move
ahead strongly, increasing 19
per cent to $67m, while operat-
ing income rose 42 per cent to

$12.1m.

This announcement appears asamatter ofrecord only.
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Earnings

at Sperry

tumble

sharply
By Paul Betts in New York

SHARPLY LOWER profits,

are reported by Sperry Cor-

poration, the diversified com-
puter group, for the whole of
the fiscal year to end-March.
Earnings fell 28.7 per cent,

from S3lL2m to $22LSm, or
from $7.63 to $525 a share, on
sales np from $5.4Si>n to
$5.57bn.

In the final quarter, net
earnings slipped 111 per cent,

from $92.4m or $2J24 a share
to $8L8m or 51.92 a share on
revenues up from ?L$5bn to
SlJ>7bn.

Returns for fiscal 1981-82

reflect the adoption of FASB
52 for foreign currency
accounting while those for
1980-81 have been -restated
for FASB 43.
Older backlog at March 31

was $3.6bo, about 4 per cent
higher than the $&5bn a year
earlier.

Mr J. Paul Lyet, chairman,
attributed the earnings de-
cline to the world-wide reces-
sion coupled with high
interest costs. Sperry's de-

fence operations had a good
year but the weakness hi the
markets for the group's com-
mercial products was wide-
spread.
Mr Gerald G. Probst, presi-

dent and' chief executive
officer, said that the current
economic conditions were,
obviously not encouraging.
As a result, Sperry's per-

formance for the first half of
fiscal 1983 is expected to be
lower than the restated re-
sults for last year.
However, the group hopes

to see better market condi-
tions. especially for informa-
tion processing systems, in
the latter half of the year.

Downturn at

Brascan
By Robert Gtbbem in Montreal

REDUCED PROFITS from
the resource subsidiaries
brought a sharp fall in earn-
ings of Brascan, the large
Toronto-based, holding com-
pany controlled by the Peter
and Edward Bronfman
interests.

First quarter net earnings
were C$8.5m (USS7.7m) or
1 cent a share against

C$22.5m or 83 cents a share.

Revenues were C$39m against

-

C$43.5m.
The principal reason foe

. the fall, were lower contnbu- i

tions from Noranda Mines
and other mining and re- 1

source interests. Consumer
and financial services per-
formed reasonably welL

Aetna Life

Shows gain
By .Our Financial Staff

AETNA Life and Casualty,
the largest non-mutual in-

surance company in the U.&.
reports a modest upturn in
operating net profits for the
first quarter of 1982.
The figures have improved

from $95Jhn to $101m* or from
$1.19 a share to $1-25. The
performance has been helped
by total revenues of $3.51bn,
up from $3.41bn for the open-
ing three mouths of 1982.
Last year’s operating net

earnings of Aetna, which
earlier this year made a
5630m bid for the 71 per cent
of Energy Services Group
Geosource which it does not
already own, dipped to $490m
from 5508m.

U.S. QUARTERLIES
AMgllCAN STANDARD~
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Measuring the risks in
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ARE THE risks in international
banking increasing? And how
vulnerable is the international

banking system to such risks?

These are the central ques-
tions addressed by the report
“ Risks in international bank
lending," published by a study
group operating under the
umbrella of the Group of 30. a
forum of central bankers,
ex-central -bankers, and com-
mercail bankers, chaired by Dr
Witteveen, a former managing
director of the International

Monetary Fund.
The Group of 30 derided in

mid-1980 to set up a special

study group to monitor develop-
ments in international banking.
The move reflected a percep-
tion that the growing integra-
tion of national banking systems
combined with the rapid
expansion of bank lending
across national frontiers raised
a wide ra*ge of issues both for
banks and supervisors—issues
that bad -not been fully

explored. The Group of 30’s

main concern was whether grow-
ing intergration had brought
with it a loss of control.

. The study group headed by
Mr Geoffrey BeH, a director of

Schroder Wagg, and Mr John G.
Heimann, a former U.S. Comp-
troller of the Currency,
inrioded eight senior central

bankers and commercial bankers
—Peter Cooke. Henry WaJHch,
Otinar Emminger. Leferad

Prussia, Rainer Gut. Malcolm
Wilcox. Edmond Safra and
Denis Weetberstcne.
Although the report carries a

disclaimer that the study group's
members attended in a personal
capacity and the policy recom-
mendations cannot be taken to
represent the views of the

institutions with which they are

associated, the report is the
most significant attempt to date

to measure the risks in inter-

national banking.
At an early stage of the study,

the. group decided to solicit

views of a cross-section of inter-

national bankers and commis-
sioned a survey, “How bankers
see the world financial markets."
A total of 111 banks responded

to the survey and many of the

findings have been incorporated

into the study group’s report

The banks surveyed thought
the main threats to banks in

order of importance were:

default by a major borrowing
country: large numbers and
amounts of rescheduling;

foreign exchange losses; losses

from mismatching of maturities
and currencies.

Armed with the findings of
the survey, the study group’s
report concentrates on three
main areas; country risk and
the rescheduling of sovereign

debt; maturity transformation
and the inter-bank market; the

handling of distressed banks.

• Rescheduling; most members
of the study group believe that

the ad hoc mechanism may be

A study group set up by the
Group of 30 has produced a

_

report which represents the.
most significant attempt to
date to measure the risks .

in international hanking.
WILLIAM HALL, our banking

Correspondent, reports

insufficient for the needs of the
1980s. They emphasise that
future reschedulings are likely
to be larger, more numerous
and more complex, increasing
.the risks that the present system
will prove inadequate, partly by'
creating intolerable delays.
• Maturity mismatching: it is

impossible to reach any conclu-
sion about whether the degree
of mismatch of banks’ asset and
liability structures have wor-
sened. However, the study group
says that even if no worsening
of trends on a consolidated basis
has taken place most bankers
and study group members be-
lieve that interest-rate volatility

has tended to increase the riski-

ness of traditional mismatch
practices. It concludes “ whilst -

bank managements are respon-
sible for their own mismatching-

-

practices, supervisors must also
be concerned to ensure that
these are prudently established
and operated.”
9 Distressed banks: the majority

of the batiks surveyed agreed
with the proposition that “toe
international banking system
would be vulnerable to a chain
collapse in the event of a crisis

affecting a significant bank or
group of banks ” The study
group believes that some degree
of ambiguity is a necessary
feature of a lender of last re-

sort facility for banks in di*
tress. It says that *007 move
to spell out specific terms and
conditions under wfrlcih ass^.

tance would be made available

to banks in distress would have
the detrimental effect of under-
mining market discipline! At
the same- time, the strong views
of the commercial banks that
there is a need for a clearer un-
derstanding of lender of last re-

sort facilities “ were noted."

• Provisions: It is the opinion

.

of the study group that as re-
schedulings may become more
common, it would be in the in-

terests of banks to make some
provision against rescheduled
debts Cither specifically or
through the existence of some
general provision of adequate
size and. unless circumstances
are exceptional, supervisors
should encourage action on
these lines. The group says that

the problems concerning provi-

sions for losses and rescheduling
are “ substantial ” but a “ more
rigorous approach could help im-
prove discipline within the in-

ternational banking system.”

• Consultative group: The study
group considered that one of
Ifce ways of encouraging prompt
action to help countries faring a
rescheduling would be to form
an international banking consul-

1

tattve group, in which leading
international bankers could dis-

cuss matters of mutual concern.

It would act as a “ channel of
comnmnciation.**

The study group fully recog-
nised that there are likely to be
many difficulties in setting up
such a group. However, private
discussions indicate that a wide
measure of support exists, both
inside the banking industry and
among interested outside par-
ties, for the concept of a repre-
sentative international body of
the kind discussed.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for. which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these of other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Wednesday May 12. Closing prices on May 4

UA. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS fssosd Bid Offer
Aetna Life 15 88/97 ... 150 101', 101S
Amax tort. Rii. 161, S’. 75 102^ 1C2>,
Amex O/S Fin. 141, 89' ' T® 97V 97s,

APS Fin. CO. 1W. 89 T5 103 I03»r
Arnico O/S Fin. 15\ 86 50 100 100>2
ATT 14\ 89 400 1011. 1014
Balter InU Fin- 0.0 92 22S 26*, 27Hi

Burrouphs Int. 15\ 88 50 1031. 10*.
Canadair 154 87 150 10T. 101*
Can. NjL Rail 1«* 91 100 9B», 39h
Carolina Power 16H 89 60 104M0SH
C1BC 18 87 100 102\103>*
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100 99*1001
Citicorp O/S 16»a 85/97 -125

. 101«, 10V,
CNA 15». 97 75 ' 99V10CH.
Con. Illinois 151, 89 ... 100 103 1034
Duke Pwr. O/S W» 89 60 100», 100*,

Dupont O/S 14*a 88 ... 400 .100*, lOCft

Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 SO 300 38s
, 36 ’r

ECSC 14* 87 50 99 99H
EIB 15»i 89 150 100*7 101
Ekaporrfinans 1 <7* 89 ... 50 37\ 98V
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400 28V 29V
Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400 25V 26*4

Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ... 125 .9BV 96V
GMAC O/S Fin. 16 88 ISO 102V 102V
GMAC O/S 15V 85/97 100 98V 98V
Gull Canada Ltd 14*. 92 100 99 99V
Gull Oil WV 9*— S 2 S1

Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ... 300 28 28V
Gulf State* O/S 76 90 80 SSV 99V
Int.-Am. Dv. Bit. 15V 87 55 99 99V
Japan Airlines 75V 88 50 100V 101V
Japan Dev. Bk. WV 87 50 102V 102*,

Nar. West 14\ 97 1j» • 100 100',

New Brunswick 18V 89 75 104*1 105

OKG 15V 85/97 50 98V 98V
Ontario Hyti. 18 «« (N1 200 105V 105V
Pec. r,BS A Cl. 1»V 89 80 102V 103V
Pec Gas & El. 15V 89 «5 102V 103V
J C. Pennov G! 0 0 94 3W> 21V 21 T

,

Phillips Petrel 14 89 ... 200 97V 97V
Ouebec Prev, 75V 89.. 150 100V 100V
R.J. Rvnlds. O/S 0.0 92 400 27V 28V
Saskatchewan 16 89 ... 125 103V 104V
Spain 15V 87 100 98V 99V
Siatsforetaq 16V 87 ... 50 99V 100V
Swaden 14V 88' 18> 95V 95V
Sw. Ex. Cr. 16V 84/93 75 101V 101V
Swed. Ex. Crad. 15V 99 100 93V 1«V
Swed. Ex. Cred. 0.0 94 200 20V 20V
Texas Eastern 15V 88... 75 102V 103V
Trenscanada 16 89 ... TOO 101V 102V
Welle Fargo I. F. 15 87 75 100V 101V
WMC Fin. 15V 88 50 9BV 99V
World Bank 15V 88 ... 250 100V 101V

Average price changes.. On day -0V

DEUTSCHE MARk
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer
Australia 9V 91 300 104V 106
Australia 9V 91 200 104V 105
Comp. Tel. Eso. 10V 92 100 101 i(«V
Denmark 70 88 ......... 100 107V 103V
Donmark 10V 32 1®0 101V 103V
EDF 9V 92 100 102 107V
EEC 10V S3 100 104V 104V
EEC 9V 34 200 103V 103V
EIB 9V 88 60 102V 103V
Inter-American 10V 91 100 IK7, 106s,
Ireland 10V 86 100 102 107V
Mexico 11 88 100 102\ 103V
Mr. 8k. Dent*. 70V 97 TO 103 103V
Nscnl. Financiers 11 90 150 100V 100V
Net. West. 9V 32 100 105V 106V
New Zealand 9V 89 ... 200 104V 10SV

OKB 9V 85 150 102T# 103V
Ouebec 10V 32 150 105V 106V
Ouebec Hydro 10V SI... iso 10SV106V
Tauornautobahn 9*§ 94 50 103V 1037»
Venezuela 11V 91 100 101V 101V
World Bank. 9V 89 TO 102V 102V
World Bank 10 97 250 105V 1057.

Average price chaoses . On day 0 on 1

Change on .

day weak Yield-0V -1 14.50
O -0VT5.6?— — 14.87

“OV -w. 15.39
-0V -QV 15.21
-OV -OV 13.87
+0V 0 1434
0 -OV 14.85

-OV -0». 15.01
-OV -IV 14-80
O —OV 15.25

—OV -IV 15.05
-'-OV -OV 14.97
-OV -OV 14 .80 -

-0V -OV 15 .65
-

-OV -OV 1432
+0V -OV 15.33

-OV -OV 14.35
+0V +fP» 1330
-OV -OV 14.95
-OV -1 15.28— — 14.98
-OV o 13.43
+0V +0V 1330— — 14.38
0 —OV 1537

-OV -OV 15.89
+0V - 0V 1438
0 -OV 14.55
0 -OV 13.73

—OV -IV 16.07
-OV -IV 15.28

-OV -IV 14.94
-OV -OV 14.72
-OV -IV 14.65
-OV -OV 15.05
0 -OV 16.22

-OV -OV 14.81

0 -OV 14.93
-0*4 -OV 14.76
0 -OV 13-87— — 14.82

-OV -OV 15.05
0 -OV 13.83

-OV -0** 15.00
+0V “OV 16.03
-OV —OV 15.67

-OV -OV 15.58 ’

-OV -OV 15.59
+0V +OV 15.22
+0V 0 14.25
-OV -OV 15.09
-O*, -OV 15.50
0 -OV 14.70

-OV -0*. 15.72
-OV -OV 74.97
on week —OV

Change on
day week Yfold
-OV.+0V 8.63
-OV +Q*a B.59
+0V +0V 10.28
+OV +0V 3.24
- 0*, +0V 957
-OV 0 9.51

-OV -OV 9.45
0 -OV 9.25

-OV +0V 9.16
+ 0V +0V 932
+0V +0V 9.44
0 +OV 10.27

+0V +PV 931
-OV —OV 1036
0 +0V 8.95

-OV -OV 8.82
“OV “OV 9.08
0 -OV 9.14

+0V +0V 9.24
-OV +0V 9.35
0 +OV 11.23

“OV 0 3.99
-OV +0*« 9.10
week 0

OTHER STRAIGHTS
.Can. Pac. S. 16V 89 CS
-Crd. Fonciar 17V.8S.CS
-Man treaJ. 12 89 CS
Queb. Hydro 16** 89 CS
Quebec Frov. 17 88 C$
Simpsons 16V 89 CS ...

Tordom Cpn. 16V 88 CS
U. Bk. Nwy. 9V 90 EUA
Algemane Bk. 10V 86 FI

Amfes Groua 12V 88 FI

Amro Benlc 12 86 FI ...

Phil. Lamm 10V 87 FI

Piaraon 10V 86 fl

Rabobank 72-88 El

OKB 14 88 FFr
Snlvay et C. 14V 88 FFr
Aeons 14 85 £
Beneficial 14V 90 £ (D)
BNP 13V 91 £ ......

CECA 13V 88 E
Fin. Ex. Crad. 13V 86 £
Gan. Elec. Co. 12V 89 E
Hiram Walker Id** 86 £
Privarbanken 14V--88 £
Quabec 15V- 87 £
Reed (Nd) NV 16V 89 £
Royal Trustco 14 86 £
SOR France 15V 92 E~.
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V SB £
Eurofima' 10V 87 LuxFr
EIB 9V 88 LuxFr

Issued Bid Offer
50 t98V 99V
30 tS8V 99*4

50 tlOlV 102
50'' 199V 100
50 tIOIVTOV
40 196*4 97
25. 199 99V
18 190 51
60 ; - 100V 101V
40 10S 105V
60 106V 108V

iao rroov ioov
50 100 100*,
50 105V 106V
400 91V 92V
200 92*4 9V«
20 94V 95V
20 88V 87V
15 89V 90V
20 93V 94V
15 94V 95V
50 91V 92V
25 96V 97V
12 53V 94V
35 100VWV
25 101V 1QZV
12 96V 97V
30 98V 98V
20 96V 97V

500 +98V 87V
800 134V 95V

Change an
day week Yield— — 16.61

0 0 17.38
-OV 0 16.52
-OV -1 16.53

-OV 0 18.43
0 +0*4 17.62

-0*4 -OV IB.EG

+0V +OV 11-38

+0V +0V 9X8
+OV +OV 10.48

+0*, 0 10.23— — 10.14

-OV -OV 10.14

+OV +0V 10-»

40V 40\ 17.02
40*. 40V 17X3
-OV +2V 15.99

0 -OV 17.18

+OV +0V 15.81

0 -OV 14.95

-OV 40V 15.43

+0V 40V 14.42

40V —OV 1539
-OV -OV 18.16

+0V +0V 15.17

+0V 0 16.17

0 -OV 16.04

+0V 0 15.79

0 +0V 14.74

+0V 40V 11.23

+0*, +0V WJ6

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Allied Irieh 5V 92 OV
Bank of Montreal 5V 91 OV

• Bk. of Tokyo 5V 91 {D1 OV
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V 93 OV
BFCE 5*4 88 OV
BFCt 5V 87 0*4

CCCE 5V 2002 OV
Co-Ban Eurofin 5*j 91... OV
Credit Aqrtcolo SV 97... OV
Credit Lranneis SV 97 . OV
Credit Nat 5*« 94 *0V
Danmark. Knqdm. of 92 OV*
Den Norsks Crod 5** 93 OV
Genftnance 5V 92 0*4

GZB 5V 92 *0V
tnd. Bank.Japan 5V S3 OV
Lloyds EuroRn 5V 93 ... §0V
LTCB Japan 5V 89 OV
-Midland Int. Fin. 9 91... 0**

Nat. West. Fin.' 5V 91... §8V
New Zealand 5V 87 OV
Nippon Credit 5V 90 ... OV
Nordic Int. Fin. 5*» 91... 0*4

Offshore Mining 5V 91 OV
,
PKbanfcan 5 91 0*4
Scotland lot. 5V 32. OV
Sec. Pacific 5V 91 OV
Rocinre Generals SV 95 OV
Standard Chart. 5V 91 W*
Sunwomn Fin-. 5V 88 ... OV
Sweden 5*» 89 OV
Toronto Domin’n 5V 92 OV

Average price changas...

Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld
SW 9BV 15/10 16.89 15.97

99V 99V 29/10 15V 15J0
fWV 99 10/6 13V 13.42

98V 99*, 29/10 15V 15M
99V 99*, .78/10 75 15.®
PPV100 27/7 ifiv 16.29

SB*, JWVH/8 m.82 15®
9*V n®*., 14/10 18 18.18

99 99V 24/9 1*.44 15®
99V M7

, 1/10 16 ItW
PPV 99 9/6 14.83 14.87

tP9V B?3, 25/8 15.44 16.64

Stn, MV 4/6 13. 58 1*8*
S»V Ido 30/8 15V 15.54

9BV 99*, 8/6 14.94 15®
99V MV 9/5 13-31 1X40
99 99V 29/4 17.13 17®
99V 99V16/7 15.31 15A1

. f»V MV 30/10 15.19 1523
WV 99V 15/7 15.19 1523
WV 99V 7/10 16.58 15®
99V 99V 10/8 16.06 18.14

WV 99 8/5 15V 15.82

WV 99*, 2/8 13 13.15

WV 99V 17/6 14V 14.50

WV 99 23/9 15V 15-57

99 99V 24/5 11*4 13®
WV 9BV 1/9 15.31 15A1
W*, 99 IB/S 17.31 13®
9*V 99V 9/9 IS 18®
99 9PV26/8 15J1 15.43

99V 99V 11/8 16V 16®
On day 0 on week -OV

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Ansatt Transport 7V 92 50 103V 103V 0 -CV 6.99
Asian Dev. Bank 8 90 80 105 105V +0V 40V 7.16
Australia 6V 93 TO 10SU 105 -OV -OV 6.16
Australia 6*: 94 100 103V 103V +0V +0*, 6.05

.

Belgdeetrie 7V 31 80 102V 102V -OV +0V 7.12
Be:. deAutoplstx9 8 90 50 100V 101 -OV -OV 7.84
CFE-Mexico 8V 92 50 100 100V -OV -OV 8.21
Ce-op. Denmark 8*, 92 25 104V 105V -OV +QV 7.63
Crown Zallrbch. 6*. 92 TO 10ZV 102V -OV +0V 6.43
Denmark 7V 91 TO TOV 101V 0 +0V 7.02
EIB 7*4 92 100 102 102V -OV -0** 6.94
Elat, da Franco 7 32 . . 100 i^VTOV -OV +0V 8.71
ENEL 8 92 44 TO TOV -IV -IV 757
First City Fin. 8V 92... 25 1031,104 +0V +OV 7.67
Manitoba 7 92 100 105*« 105V -0*2 -OV 6.23
National Purr. Co. 8 92 30 103V 104 +0*4 +0*, 7.42

101V 101V 0 +0V 7.02
102 102V -OV -0*i 6.94

Sac. Lux. da Cm. SV 92

100 102V 103*4 -o*,. 0 6.20
100 104V 104V +oy -0*4 7.08
100 103 103*, -ov 4-1 6.53

TO 103V 103V +ov f-IV 6.S7
100 103V 103*, +QV +0*4 6.11

100 104V 105 -ov 0 6.70
80 104V 104V -2*4 +GV 7.32
100 102V 103V -ov -OV 6.62
50 102V 102V -ov 0 . 6.40
TO 106V 105V -IV--0*4 7.19

Average price chances .. On day -OV on week +0V

Chengo on
YB8 STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Asian Dev. Bk. SV 91 15 TOV 10TV -0V.-0V 8.18
InL-Amar. Dev. 8*« SI IS 102V TtGV -OV -OV 8-43
Japan Airlines 7V 87... 9 97V 38V 0 0 8^2
New Zealand 8V 87 ... 15 101V 102V 0 +OV 7SJ
World Bark SV 82 ... 20 100V TOV +OV +OV 825

Aweragw price changes. . . On day -OV on week 0

PONVFKTIBLE Cnv, Cnv. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pren*

Ajinomoto 5V 7/81 993
. . 91V 92V +0V 6.18

Bow Valley Intf. 8 85 ... 4/8123.11 95*4 97V +0V B4.B3

Bridgestone 77ra 5V 96 3/82 470 91** 93 -OV -020
Canon 6V 95 ...:: 1/81 189 94V 96V +«V
Daiwa Sacs. 5»* 98 1Z/B1MU f64 66 O -1.82
Fujitsu Fanue 4V 36 :. 10/81 5841 96V 97** —OV 6.82

Fumkawa Elec. 5V 86.:. 7/81 300 joi 102** +5 l.W
Hanson O/S Fin. BV 96 8/81 1^8 t«6 87 +2 “537
Hitachi Cahle 5V 9B...... 2/82 516 90V m», +3V 6.Z1

Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1812 8*V S5V -OV I-71

Hondo Motor 5V 97. 3/82 8i1 88 WV -OV 057
Inehoape 8 95 ....• 2/81 4.55 t82V 6a -0*: 23.T7

Kawasaki 5V 96 9/81 729 70V 717, +QV tSt
Marui 8 90 7/81846A 99V 101 +OV 3.00

Minolta Camera S-96...^10/Bi 3*6.4 F*V 8SV +3V 27%
Minorca ?V 97 5/82 8.16 W8 87V “O1

*

Muratn 5** 96 7/81 2168 61V 63V +«V 19.5J
NKK 6V 96 ...: 7/81 TO 86V W4 +*V-10-£*
Nippon Chami-C. 5 01. ..10/81 979 63 85 0 4.79

Nippon Electric 5V 97... 2/32 BA£ gW* PO +1V 6-2
Orient Hnanca FV 97 ... 3/82 1205 - 96 P7V +1
Sanyo Electric 5 96 10/81 652 71V 73 0 12.g
Sumitomo Elec. SV 97... 3/82W’J 31V 89 +3V 7.41

Sumitomo Mat. 5V 96—10/81296.1 «5 66V +07
» 14-»

Swi?e Bk. Cpn 5V 90... 9/flO 191 74V ’SV +31*

Konishiroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 .p»5 TO 1« +01
»

Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 283 94V 35* -OV “W-68

* No information availaWa—previous day's price.

• t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds r The yield is the yield to redemption of th»

mid-price; tho amount issued is in millions of currency

units except for Yen bonds where it >• in billions*

. Change on week** Change oyer price a week earlier.

Float/ng Rate (Votes: Dsnomirnted in dollars unless other-
- wisa indicated.. Coupon shown Is minimum. C.dte"Data

next coupon becomes affective.. Spread—Margin above

six-month offered
.
rata {* three-month: S above nw»n

rate} for U.S. dollars. C.cpn — Hie current coupon
C.yld =Tho current yield.

Convertible Bends: Denominated in dellBre unless otha*

wise Indicated. Chg; day—Change on day. Cnv. data -

First date for . convention into shares; Cnv. price*

Nominal amount . of hohd par share, expressed *n

currency of share' et conversion rets R*ad et- usps*

Pram *» Percentage premium of the current affective pnes

of acquiring abares via tho bond over -tb* ®ost recent

pries of tire shares.

G The Financial Times Ltd., .1982. Reproduction in whdl*

or In port In any form .not permitted without wnae*
ooneem; -DateaoppHed"by DATASTREAM fnremaiionaU
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PETROLEOS MEXICANOS
U.S. $2,000,000,000

Medium Term Loan

*.-»
. i- .

Lead Managed by

BANCODEVIZCAYA
BANCONACIONALDEMEXICO, S.A.

BANAMEX
THEBANKOFTOKYO,LTD.
BARCLAYSBANKGROUP
CITICORPINTERNATIONALGROUP

BANCODIROMA
BANKAMERICAINTERNATIONALGROUP

BANQUENATTONALEDEPARIS
CHASEMERCHANTBANKINGGROUP

COMMERZBANK
AKTIENCESELLSCHAFT

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

BANCOEXTERIORGROUP
THEBANKOFNOVASCOTIAGROUP

BANQUEDEPARISETDESPAYSBAS
CHEMICALBANKINTERNATIONALGROUP

CREDITLYONNAIS

CREDITSUISSE CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN THEDAI-TCHIKANGYOBANK,LIMITED
FIRSTINTERSTATEBANKGROUP THEINDUSTRIALBANKOFJAPAN,LIMITED
MANUFACTURERSHANOVERMERCHANTBANKINGGROUP MELLONBANK,NA. MIDLANDBANKINTERNATIONAL
NATIONALBANKOFCANADA NATIONALWESTMINSTERBANKGROUP ORIONROYALBANKLIMITED SOCIETEGENERALE
THESUMITOMOTRUSTANDBANKING CO.,LIMITED SWISSBANKCORPORATIONINTERNATIONALLIMITED

Managed by

BANCACOMMERCIALEITALIANA EUROPEANAMERICANBANK
THEMITSUBISHITRUSTANDBANKINGCORPORATION THEMTFSUI1

PANAMABRANCH

REPUBLICNATIONALBANKOFNEWYORK/TRADEDEVELOPMENTBANKOVERSEASINC.

UBRABANKLIMITED
THEMITSUITRUSTANDBANKINGCO^LTD

SERViC

"

Co-Managed by

CREDITCGMMERC1ALDEPRANCE ALLIEDHUSHBANKSLIMITED AMERTTRUSTCOMPANY
NEW YORKBRANCH

BANCODOESTADODE SAOPAULO S.A. BANCO MEZXK^NOSOMEX, S. A. BANCO URQLTJO, S. A. THEBANKOFNEWYORKNEWYORKAGENCY GRAND CAYMAN BRANCH
GIRARDBANK IRVINGTRUSTCOMPANY PITTSBURGHNATIONALBANK RAINEERNATIONALBANK
TEXASCOMMERCEBANKNATIONALASSOCIATION VEREINS-UNDWESTBANKINTERNATIONALE SJV. ZENTRALSPAREASSEUNDKOMMERZIALBANKWIEN

Funds Provided by

BANCQDEVIZCAYAS.A. BANCODIROMAIBF—NEWYORK BANCOEXTERIORGROUP BANCONACTONALDE MEXICQ,S.A.
NASSAU BRANCH

BANJCOFAMERICANTAND SA

THEBANKOFNOVASCGTIAINTERNATIONALLIMITED THEBANSOFTOKYO,LTD. BANQUEDEPARISETDESPAYSBAS BARCTAYSBANKINTERNATIONALLIMITED THECHASEMANHATTANBANK.N.A.
CHEMICALBANK CITIBANK,N.A. COftg^gjANK^ CREDITSUISSE CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN THEDAI-2CHIKANGYO BANK,LIMITED THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OgJAPAN,LIMITED

MANUFACTURERSHANOVERTRUSTCOMPANY MELLONBANK,N.A. MIDLANDBANK rtc NATIONALBANKOFCANADA THE ROYALBANK OFCANADA(BARBADOS) LIMITED SOCIETEGENERALE

SWISSBANKCORPORATION NATIONALWESTMINSTERBANKPLC THE SUMITOMO TRUSTANDBANKING CO..LTD. FIRSTINTERSTATEBANK OFCALIFORNIA .BANCA COMMERCIALE ITALIANA
LOSAISGJtLtSAGENCY .NEW YOBK JtBAMCE

BANQUE NATTONALEDE PARIS .

nwxa-iNmNATHWALiAKimoFAaLrnr banfranoscoaci^ct-intkkwatio.val banking facojiy

EUROPEANAMERICAN BANKING CORPORATION UBRABANKLIMITED

CREDITLYONNAIS (NEWYORK BRANCH)

THE MITSUBISHI TRUSTAND BANKING CORPORATION
PANAMABRANCH

AMERTTRUSTCOMPANY

GIRARDBANK IRVING TRUSTCOMPANYNEWYORK

BANCODO ESTADODE SAO PAULOSA.
NEW YORK.AGENCY

PITTSBURGH NATIONALBANK

BANCO MEXICANO SOMEX, SA.

RAINIER NATIONALBANK

CREDIT LYONNAIS (PANAMABRANCH)

THE MITSUITRUSTAND BANKING CO„LTD.
.NEW YORK BRANCH

JRQUTJO. SA. THEBANKOFNEWYORKALLIED IRISHBANKS LIMITED AMERTTRUSTCOMPANY BANCODO ESTADODESAO PAULO SA. BANCO MEXICANO SOMEX, SA. BANCO URQUIJO.SA. THEBANKOFNEWYORK
NEW YORK BRANCH NEW YORKAGENCY GRAND CAYMA.VBRa.nch .

GIRARDBANK IRVING TRUSTCOMPANYNEWYORK PITTSBURGH NATIONALBANK RAINIERNATIONALBANK TEXAS COMMERCE BANK NATIONALASSOCIATION
VEREINS-UND WESTBANKINTERNATIONALE SA. ZENTRALSPARKAS5E UNDKOMMERZIALBANKWIEN REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK OFNEWYORK TRADEDEVELOPMENTBANK OVERSEAS, INC.IvRAND CAYMAN ISLAND BSANCH)

BAN^NJ^N-JLEOTLLAVORO BANCOHISPANOAMERICANOSA7GRAND CAYMANBRANCH BANCO INTERNACJONAL, SA.MEXICO BANCOREALSA. BANCttRip^SLAFTATA sa.

BANKOFTHESOUTHWESTNA.HOUSTON CREDIT COMMERCIALDEFRANCE CREDITCOMMERTCALDEFRANCE—NEWYORK COUNTYBANKLIMITED

THEDETROITBANKANDTRUSTCOMPANY FIRSTINTERSTATE BANKOF OREGON,NA. FIRSTUNION NATIONALBANK THE HOKKAIDOTAXUSHOKUBANKLTD
THEHOKORIKOBANK,LTD. MERCANTILETRUSTCOMPANY,NA. THE SUMITOMO TRUST BANKING CO., LTD. TOKAIASIALTD. SUNBANK,NA. ORLANDO, FLORIDA

FIRSTINTERSTATEBANKOFAKIZONA,NA.

BANCODE BOGOTA. BANCODE PONCE JSAKIMJU'AU5^ N£>YXUK&AGENCY BANK OFIRELAND

BANKOFVIRGINIA BANQUE ROTHSCHILD CLYDESDALEBANKPLC THE EQUITABLE TRUSTCOMPANY .FIRSTNATIONALBANK OFMARYLAND

FIRSTNATIONAL STATEBANK OFNEWJERSEY FIRST PENNSYLVANIA BANK, N. A. THEFORTWORTH NATIONALBANK THE HUNTINGTON NATIONALBANK JAPAN INTERNATIONALBANKLIMITED

LTCB (SCHWEIZ)AG MTDLANTICNATIONALBANK NORDICAMERICANBANKING CORPORATION PRIVATEANKEN LIMITED THE SAITAMABANK LTD. LOSANGELESAGENCY

THE SUMITOMOBANK, LIMITED UBAFARAB AMERICANBANK UNTIEDJERSEYBANK WINTERS NATIONALBANKAND TRUSTCOMPANY MICHIGANNATIONALBANK

BANCODELAPROVINOADEBUENOSAIRES BANCOPASTOR, SjL HARTFORD NATIONALBANKANDTRUSTCOMPANY MERCHANTS NATIONAL BAl^K&TRUST^ORIPANY OFINDIANAPOLIS

SHAWMUTBANKOFBOSTON,NA. THETOYO °°m'LTD* BAERAMERICAN BANKING CORPORATION BANCO CAFETERO, SA. (PANAMA)

BANCODI SANTO SPIRITO (LUXEMBOURG) BANKFEURARBEITUND WIRTSCHAFTAG THEBOATMEN’SNATIONALBANKOF ST. LOUIS CENTRALPENNNATIONALBANK

CREDITDUNORD

THE SUMITOMO TRUSTAND BANKING CO., LTD. '

SINGAPORE BRANCH

AMERICAN NATIONALBANKAND TRUSTOFNEWJERSEY

CREDITCOMMERTCALDEFRANCE—NEWYORK COUNTYBANKLIMITED
FIRSTUNION NATIONALBANK THE HOKKAIDOTAXUSHOKUBANKLTD

BANKING CO., LTD. TOKAIASIALTD. SUNBANK,NA ORLANDO, FLORIDA

BANERJ-BANCODOESTADODO RIODEJANEIRO S. A.NEW YORK.BRANCH

BANCODO COMERCIOE INDUSTRIADE SAO PAULO S. A.
NEW YORKAGENCY

BANCOITAU SJL,NEWYORKAGENCY BANK OFIRELAND

DENNORSKE CREDETBANK (LUXEMBOURG) SLA.

HAWAIITWAM^ALCORPORAITC^J^HONGKONG)LTO

SPAREBANKEN OSLOakershus cnib>

BANCODECKEDngDELraXLIINTERNATIONAL

FIRSTANDMERCHANTS NATIONALBANK

NATIONAL CITYBANKOFMINNEAPOLIS

UNIBANCO-UNIAODE BANCOSBRASILEIROS SA,
NEW YORKAGENCY

OLD STONEBANK

ARABTURKISHBANK

BANCODE PROGRESO, SA,MADRID BANCOLATINOAMERICANODEEXPORTACIONES
-BLADEX-

FIRSTJERSEYNATIONALBANK

MARINENATIONALEXCHANGEBANKOFMILWAUKEE

KUWAITI-FRENCHBANK KUWAITPACIFIC FINANCE COMPANYLIMITED
OLDKENTBANKANDTRUSTCOMPANY

THEFIRSTINTERNATIONALBANK OF ISRAELLTD.
J.HENRYSCHRODERBANKANDTRUSTCOMPANY

BANCOCAFETERO INTERNATIONALCORPORATION
NEW YORK.

BANQUE VERMES ET COMMERCIALEDEPARIS

LONDON INTERSTATEBANKLIMITED
XJNIONPLANTERSNATIONALBANKOFMEMPHIS

CITIBANK, N.A.
Agent

o
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EEPVBBLICA ITALIANS
Ministero del Tesoro

Direzione Generatedel Tesoro

ECU 500,000,000
Treasury Certificates inECU

14% 1982-1989

BancadTtalia

Banca Commerdale Italiana BancaNazionale delf Agricoltnra

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Banca Bopolare diNovara Banco di Napoli

Banco diRoma Cassa di Risparmio delle Provinde Lombarde Credito Italiano

Istitnto Ba.nca.rio San Paolo diTorino Monte deiPasdudiSiena

Kredietbank International Group

Algemene Bank Nederland NAE Banca Commerdale Italians Banca del Gottardo

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Banco diRoma BankBrussel LambertN.Y
Banque de PIndochine et de Suez Banqne Nationale deParis

Banque deParis et des Pays-Bas Credit Lyonnais Deutsche BankAktiengesellschaft

Gefina InternationalLimited Istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino

Kleinwortj BensonLimited MerrillLynch International& Co. PrivathankenA/S
Sodete Generals ' S.G.Warburg& Co.Ltd.

Thisannouncement appears as a matter of record only

F1NSIDER INTERNATIONAL S.A.
Luxembourg

US$20 ,

000
,

000.00

Medium Term Floating Rate Loan

guaranteed by

societA finanziaria siderurgica
FINS1DER PER AZIONI

Roma

o
provided by

Banca del Gottardo
The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited, London Branch

Banco Ambrosiano Overseas Limited
Banca Unione di Credito

Banque de L'Unlon Europ£enne {Luxembourg] SJtU
Algerische Aussenhandetsbank A.G.

Tukugln fntarnations f Bank (Europe]SA
Wozchod Commercial Bank Ltd.

agent

March, 1S82

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

UGHT-SERVICQS DE ELETRICIDADE S.A,
Rio de Janeiro

©
SFR 30'000'000.00

Medium Term Floating Rate Loan

guaranteed by

THE FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL

managed by

Banca del Gottardo
DaMchi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz)AG

provided by
Banca def Gottardo

DaMchi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz}AG
Sttttte-Finrt National Bank (Switzerland) ZQrlch

Handelsbank N.W.
J. HairySchroder BankAG

Banque Loois-Dreyfus an SuisseSA

March, 1982

U.S. §40,000,000

I€
Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway with limitedliability)

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1 991

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
5th May, 1982 to 5th August, 1382 the Notes will

carryan Interest Rate of 1 5tfc-% perannum and the Coupon
Amountper U.S. S1,000 wdlbeUJS. $39-13.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

U.S. §20,000,000

DnC
Den norske Creditbank

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes
Due 1990

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
5th May, 1982 to 5th August. 1982 the Notes will carryan
ImerestRate of 15hft-% perannum andtheCouponAmount
per U.S. 51,000 will be U.S. S39-13.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

NACIONALFINANCIERA, SA.
US5150,000,000 Floating RateNotes doe 1990

Forthe six months
5th May 1 982 to 5th November 1982

the Notes wfl] carry an interest rate of 15 per annum and
Coupon Amount of US$779.44.

The relevant Interest Payment Date will be
5th November 1982

By. Bankers Trust Company, Loudon
ReferenceAgent "
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ciT-Aicatei
j Rhone-Poulenc cuts loss

increases

earnings

and dividend

and sees improvement
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

By Our Paris Staff

CIT-ALCATEL, the telecom-

munications and electronics sub-

sidiary of the recently

nationalised French CGE group,

increased net parent company

profits last year from FFr 77.8m
to FFr 95.2m ($15.9m). .Sales

also registered a sharp 26 per

cent increase to FFr 4.9bn.

Consolidated turnover figures

for the group, which has not

yet consolidated its profits,

show an even sharper 30 per

cent jump to FFr lO.Tbn. The
company says that this increase

reflects the higher level of

activity in its electronics

division and the entry into the

accounts of Roneo the recently
acquired UK office equipment
group, for the first time.

CIT’s telecommunications
subsidiary has also increased

its sales both through exports

and a larger market share in

France.

On the profits side, the com-
pany has been helped by the
completion of a major manu-
facturing switch involving digi-

tal equipment. This gradual
conversion of plants Tan up
heavy redundancy and re-

organisation payments in pre-

vious years.

But the cuts, involving about
7,000 jobs, are complete, while

the global group workforce, in-

cluding redeployed workers and
new entries from takeovers, has
stabilised at about 40.000.

The board is proposing an
increased dividend of FFr 60 a
share net for 1981,- against-

FFr 54 last year.

9 The French Government Is

expected to float another
FFr lObn ($1.6bn) state loan
shortly. The Economics Ministry
is reportedly putting the finish-

ing touches on a six-year instru-

ment with a variable rate that

will be revised after three
years.

This will be the third state

bond issue the Government has
Seated since last May. Last
December the Government
offered an eight-year issue bear-
ing an annual interest rate of
16-20 per cent.

THE NEWLY nationalised
Rhone-Poulenc group, France’s
largest chemicals company, razz

into a further heavy loss of
FFr 335m (855:8m) last year
despite an increase in sales of
almost 20 per cent-

The figures underline the
financial weakness of tire group,

which is earmarked to play the
lead role in the reorganisation

of the French chemicals
industry. Rhone-Poulenc is said

market conditions and the

heavy financial charges the

company was having to hear.

The deficit compares with a

loss of FFr L9bn in 1980 when
the group was in the middle of charges linked

a draconian closure programme manufacturing,

for its textile interests. To cover

the costs of this reconstruction

over the 1981-1983 period,

Rhone-Poulenc set aside pro-

visions of FFr L6bn.

The company made yet more

and FFr 317m of carried for-

ward profits from readjusted:

taxes. Ozz the debit side, tba;

results take account . ofr

FFr 102m of reorganisation

to costs -ifr.

Rhoms,

to have told the Government it exceptional charges of FFr 91m

will need about FFr Ibn last year against the cost of re*

(8167m) annually in fresh capi-

tal over the next three years to

support its investment plans.

Last vear had proved to be as

difficult as 1980 for the whole of

the European chemicals indus-

try, the company said. But the

first quarter of this year had
shown a “ significant ” improve-

ment, despite the mediocre

organisations in other, un-

specified, parts of the group.

Subtracting these special pro-

visions, the loss last year

amounted to FFr 244m against

FFr 327m in 1980.

In addition, last year’s ac-

counts include profits from as-

set sales of FFr 128m, com-

pared with FFr 701m in 1980,

Earlier this year,

Poulenc blamed the rise in raw
material costs, which it had mg-
been able to recover in is*.

creased prices, along with diffiij

culties in its fertilizer division^

for many of its problems last"

year. . .

'

It said that overseas sufe.

sidiaries, whit* generated 3£
per cent of total turnover, had.
played a leading role in the in^
crease, in sales, which went up;

from FFr 30-2bn to FFr 35^bn,
-'

About 4 per cent of this rise,,

was attributable to a real iir^

crease in the company’s busi-~

ness.

Grundig expects return to profit

H 1

it *

BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

GRUNDIG, the West German
consumer electronics group, cut

its losses by DM 150m last year

to about DM 40m (S17.4m). The
group is confident it will return

strongly to profit in the current

financial year.

On the basis of current order

books and the strength of

demand, group profits for

1982-83 could exceed DM 200m.
Turnover rose by 5 per cent

in the year ended March 1982

to DM 2.9bn from DM 2.77bn in

1980-SL. Herr Rene Dreier, the

group’s financial director said

yesterday that Grundig was aim-

ing to increase sales to DM 3.5bn
for 1982-88.

For the past three years sales

have been falling and last year
the group ran up a deficit of

DM 187m. The tumround in its

fortunes is based on high
demand for video recorders and
strong colour television sales,

which have been helped by the
introduction of stereo TV sets.

Grundig is aiming to increase
video recorder production to
500.000 units this year from only
250.000 in 1981. Output is set
to double again to about Xm
next year.

Demand for video recorders

in West Germany, where the

Grundig/philips system has a
market share of about 30 per

cent,
.
was stronger than

expected last year at an esti-

mated 750,000. Grundig market
forecasts suggest this total

could double this year.

Grundig is planning a tele-

vision set production
.

of 2.1m
in 1983—1.8m colour sets and
300,000 Mack and white. sets

—

compared with 1.6m in 1981 and
an estimated 1.8m in 1982.

In the current year Grundig
expects a video recorder turn-

over of DM 12bn and television

sales of DM 2bn.

The company’s strong

recovery follows a period in

which its financial performance
has been heavily burdened by
the costs of a sweeping
rationalisation programme
undertaken to meet the chal-

lenges of mounting competition
from the Far East and Europe.

From November 1978 to

March 1981 the workforce was
cut from 40.000 to just 29,000
and 11 plants were closed in

Europe. In the last six months
the workforce has - been
increased by about 2,000 to
31,400 to take account of rising

wrwa*r*£

ST

if:

Dr Max Grundig

video recorder output
;

The company is 75.5 per cent

owned by its founder and chief

executive. Dr Max Grundig,

Philips, the Dutch electrical

group, is a minority share-

holder.

5

RSV deficit

cut by second

half recovery
By Our Financial Staff

RSV, the Dutch shipbuilder, has
clawed its way back to profits in

the second half of 1981, and as

a result has reduced net losses

for the year to FIs 8.4m ($3-3m)
from 1980’s FIs 28.7m deficit.

Amsterdam bourse plans

investor speculation curbs
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

The performance reflects an
improvement in the operating
earnings of the Brazilian ship-

yard subsidiary, Verolme
Brazil ie to FIs 80.2m from
FIs 42m. as well as a better net
financial result

Excluding losses from a turn-

key project in Algeria, RSV
realised a FIs 45.1m operating
profit on its Dutch activities, up
from FIs 8.8m in 1980.

Provisions amounting to

FIs 80m have been charged on
the Algerian contracts. At the
same time FIs 42.5m has been
absorbed by a reorganisation of

the shipbuilding and offshore
activities and FIs 30m for
tanker writedowns.

Orders amounted to FIs 8bn
at the year end, an increase of
FIs 1.6bn over end-1980. One-
eighth of these relate to work in
BraziL

Boost for Greek
cement group
By Victor Walker in Athens

HERACLES, the Greek cement
group, has increased net profits

for 1981 t-o Drs 68Sni ($llm)
from Drs 566m following a rise

in sales to Drs 19.7bn, against
Drs 13.7bn.

AMSTERDAM’S STOCK market
authorities are planning moves
aimed at stamping out excessive

investor speculation.

The Stock Exchange Associa-
tion is studying the possibility

of imposing regulations ' on
operators talcing short or long
positions, bourse chairman, Mr
B. Van Ittersum, told a Press
conference. These could in-

clude setting an acceptable
limit for the extent of such
positions so as to “avoid dis-

rupting" normal trading.
Reporting requirements

could also be imposed as they
have been in other countries.

Official disclosures of short or
long positions could also be
possible, Mr Van Ittersum. said.

The moves follow a forced
buying auction in some Dutch
shares about a month ago be-
cause of major prolonged short
positions.

Mr Van Ittersum also announ-
and tentative plans for the
introduction of trading in U.S.
Government bonds. He said the
Stock Exchange a«d the Euro-
pean Options Exchange were
seeking approval by the Dutch
Finance Ministry. Negotiations
with the U.S. authorities would
follow.

Varta income falls 45%
BY KEYIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

VARTA. one of West Europe's
leading battery manufacturers,
suffered a fall of 45 per cent
in after-trx profits last year to

DM I6.3t’ (S7.lm) compared
with D>r °9.7m in 1980.
The grnip. which is majority-

owned I”' the private Quandt
family inierests In West Ger-
many, is cutting its dividend
by a sixth so DM 5 per share.
Turnover rose by only 7 per

cent Iasi ypar to DM 1.629bn
from DM 7 527hn, and Varta is

still being hit by the recession

in important customer indus-
tries, such as automobile manu-
facture.

In the first quarter of 1982
sales rose worldwide by 9 per
cert to DM 384m. In 1981 the
group bad to depend solely on
foreign markets for growth,
with export sales rising by 22.6
per cent compared with a 1.4
per cent drop in domestic sales.

Profits were hit last year by
its inability to pass on rising
labour and raw materials costs
fully in higher product prices.

BP in talks with
j

Swedish
mining group
By William Oullforce in

Stockholm }

Oil policies upset Moeller
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

The company. Greece's largest
cement producer, has achieved
record sales and exports despite
high inflation, political and
economic uncertainties and the
constraints on economic activity

in Greece.

Heracles is constructing a
cement unit on the Aegean
island- of Euboea, alongside a
coal terminal also being built bv
the company.
Of last year's group turnover,

cement operations accounted for

f

Drs 14.31bn. Exports represented
Drs 8.3bn of sales.

DISPUTES with the Danish
Government over oil and gas
exploration policy and the poor
prospects in world tanker
markets are the main talking
points in the annual report
from the Moeller shipping
group.
The Moeller partnership in-

creased earnii^s before alloca-

tions from DKr 607m to DKr
863ra (8108ml in 1981. Net
interest costs rose from DKr
39m to DKr 152m.
The report contains bitter

criticises of the Danish Govern-
ment for its economic policies

in particular its handling of off-

shore oil and gas exploration
and flag policies.

Having last year forced
Moeller to give up all but one
per cent of its licence rights to
the Danish on and offshore
areas, the government has now
“added, insult to Injury" hy
introducing a hydrocarbons tax

"which completely alters the
terms which were the basis for
our operations over many years

and the very substantial invest-

ments we and our partners have
made.

"

BRITISH Petroleum may invest

in non-ferrous metals mining id

Central Sweden. ?

BP Minerals International
has started discussing "witit
serious intent " joint minim*
ventures with LKAB, the state
mining company which holds
the rights to several ore finds'

in the Bergslagen area, Mr
Sven Nyberar. managing ding*
tor of BP’s Swedish subsidi

confirmed yesterday.
LKAB, whose main h

is running the Iron mines
north Sweden, has made
finds in the Bergsiagen areatj

as has Botiden, the privately

owned metals group. Swedeaf
owns between 15 and 25 peg
cent of Eurone’s . . known
reserves in such . metals as.

cooper, silver and gold, say?
Mr Nyberg.
But LKAB has accumulated

losses of SKr 2.84bn f$485m)
in the past six years and lacks

the resources to exploit its non-
ferrous finds. The government
has suggested that it look for

foreign partners.
It is about 70 years since a

foreign pnternrise was autho-

rised to start raining in Swedpn.
A Jaw passed in 1916 Hmils
foreign parti cination to 40 per

cent (and to 20 per cent of the

voting rights) in any Swedish
mining company.
Last vear -LKAB spent about

SKr 43m on prospectine hut
its financial weakness prevents

it from investing adeauately in

further prospecting and

development.
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Reorganisation

costs hit

Sanofi

i
f\

By Our Pari* Staff

Italian bank lifts net earnings
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

THE IMPRESSION that 1981

was a vintage year for the

Italian banking system, despite

falling domestic deposits, has
been strengthened by the
results of Istituto Bancario San
Paolo di Torino. Net earnings
nearly doubled to L39.3bn
($30m).
The improvement at San

Paolo, Italy's sixth largest com-
mercial bank, follows strong
gains reported by other major
credit institutes. During the
year its overall deposits rose
by 21 per cent to L22^bn.

However, this increase masks
a sharp divergence between
domestic lire deposits which
grew by only 14,8 per cent
(well below the rate of
inflation), and expansion else-
where, notably among fts
international operations.

These last contributed an
extra L?45bn of deposits in
1981. This year San Paolo will
be opening full branches in
London and Amsterdam. It
already has branches in Frank-
furt, Munich and New York.

Meanwhile, the Milan bourse

has confirmed that both Banco
Ambrosiano and Banca
Cattolica del Veneto, controlled
by Ambrosiano, will have a full

listing from today on Italy's
most important stock exchange.

Ambrosiano. which hitherto
has been traded solely on the
over-the-counter market, has
this week released new details,
of its shareholding structure, a
topic which has long : aroused
much curiosity and controversy
here.
The 11 largest single-share-

holders jointly hold 39.4 per
cent of the banks L50bn capital.

SANQFL the French pharma:

cei;deals and cosmetics group
£

has increased net profits by

12} par cent to FFr 261m,

(843m) for 1981 on sales 27 pep

cent higher at FFr 6.6bn. ;

The performance represents *

considerable slowdown from;

1980—when profits doubted-?

and reflects reorganisation!

costs, mainly arising from tfiel

company’s absorption of CM
Industries.

Sanofi, closely linked to tbe»

State sector through the 56 perj

cent stake held by the publicly?

controlled Elf Aquitaine oil*,

group, said it continued with,

heavy spemtirig last year-

vestments amount to FFr SOOm,.

and expenditure on research,

rose to FFr 440m, znainlyf

linked to the group's pharma-*

eeutical activities. • • s

Cash flow last year amounted;

to FFr 529m, an increase of;

23. per cent, while parent com-:
pany net profits rose by 36 peri

cent, to FFr 151m; The com-;

pany is proposing a 12.5 per;

rent . ih't'vk® in dividends tof

FFr 13.50 ajL 5
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Court blocks partial bid

for Greatermans
BY THOMAS SPARKS IN JOHANNESBURG
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THE.. BID by Kirsfc Industries
for Greatermans Stores, the
company which operates South
Africa’s largest ' supermarket
chain,- Checkers, has been
blocked by the Supreme Court
iff Johannesburg.
Kindi offered to' acquire 50

per' cent of the 3.02m Greaier-
mans voting ordinary shares in
issue ot Rib ($14.4) a share
from the previous controlling
shareholders. No offer was
made for any of the 2.63m non-
tfotmg

.
ordinary shares.' Pay-

ment was: to be by the Issue of
new Stares in companies in the
Kirsh. group which were then
to be sold for cash.

; The partial bid was ratified
by the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange Committee after it

had been agreed earlier by Mr
Richard Lurie, the president,
and Mr Paul Ferguson, the
vice president The agreement
and ratification, however, were
contrary to the stock exchange
requirement that in the case of
a bid for a company all ordinary
shares shall be- treated equally
whether or not they carry votes.

This was not the case in the
bid for Greatermans and an
aggrieved non-voting share-
holder, Dawnlaan Investments,
petitioned the court to block a
limited bid. The court has
decided that the earlier ap-

proval of the Stock Exchange
Committee should not be
allowed to stand, and has in-
structed the Exchange to ensure
that the takeover is not imple-

mented in its present form.
In agreeing with Dawnlaan's

contention that the Stock
Exchange had not performed its

duty to protect minority share-
holders, the court said the busi-
ness of the Exchange must be
carried out with due considera-
tion of tbe public interest. The
committee, tbe court said,
should not be a law unto itself

and the court had the right to
review thecommittce’s decisions
if It were in the public interest.

The court said that Mr
Lurie's decision could not be
allowed to stand and that “he
failed to recognise that the
minority shareholders had any
right at aj] and he failed to
apply his mind to the question
of special circumstances.”

Pro| Group profits lower at Daiei
BY TOKO BATA IN TOKYO

DAIEI, Japan's largest super-
market chain store operator and
retailer, with ' 26 consolidated
subsidiaries and 71 affiliated
companies, has reported a 64.2
per cent setback in group net
earnings to Y3.66bn ($15.5m)
for the year ended February.
The figure takes account of

va2ue losses on unconverted
debentures overseas caused by
tbe yen's depreciation against
the U.S. dollar. Jn the previous
year the issues generated ex-
change profits of Y5.1bn.

Group sales were 10.6 per
cent higher at Yl,292bn. Of the
total, clothing accounted for
25.8 per cent (up 1.L per cent),
food for 37.8 per cent (up 5.9
per cent, household goods for
14.6 per cent (up 7.2 per cent),
and leisure and hobby products
for 10.4 per cent (up 7.5 per
cent).

In the current year, the com-
pany expects a continuation of
the sluggish consumer spending
and selectiveness of customers
and plans to raise gross profit

margins by expanding sales of
its own brand merchandise.

Last month Daiei reported
parent company uet profits up
by 3.2 per cent to Y9.8bn.
• Daiei and the Equitable Life
Assurance Society of 'the U.S.
are to acquire jointly the Ala
Moana Shopping Centre in
Honolulu for about $330m,
Reuter adds from Tokyo.

Daiei and Equitable will
establish a joint company to
take oner the centre, with Daiei
holding a 60 per cent stake.

Earnings

halved at

Tan Chong
Motors
By Wong Sutong In Kuab Lumpur

PRE-TAX EARNINGS of Tan
Chong Motors, the distributor

of Datsun cars in Malaysia and
Singapore, fell by 56 per cent to
47m ringgit ($20.4m) for 1981,

although turnover was up G per
cent to 652m ringgit After-tax

profits were 51 per cent lower
at 26m ringgit.

Keen competition, especially

the second half, led the company
to mount several expensive sales
campaigns, and a high level of
stocks and higher financing
charges caused an erosion of
margins.
A final dividend of 15 per

cent is to be paid, making an
unchanged total of 21 per cent.
Net earnings per share fell

from 54 cents to 27 ceuts.

Tan Chong expects the first

half of the current year to show
unchanged earnings, but hopes
for better things in the late
second half with an anticipated
economic recovery.
• Meanwhile at Cycle and
Carriage Bintang, which dis-

tributes Mercedes cars in
Malaysia, pre-tax earnings for
the first six months to March
nearly double to 8.8m ringgit
on sales up by 6 per cent to
114m ringgit.

The company said margins
were restored through im-
proved efficiency and it is

optimistic of better sales In the
second half.

An unchanged interim divi
dend of 6 per cent has been
declared.
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Bearer Depositary Receipts
regrereittir^widivkfecUnterestsina -

Floating RateDeposit finallydue1986

..." with

GACavendes
Sociedad Financiera

(kcorpa/XEdvrat BatMEabBfyitiMJlap^bBsofVkruauah)

evidencedbyconsecutivethreemonthGertificatesofDepoat

Notice isherebygivenpursuanttothe
Termsand Conditionsofthe Depositary fteceipts ,

{tfte
-
BDRs^thatfbrtte
5th May,1982to 5thAugust/1982

the BDRswillcanyanintefestrateof 15^b%perannum.
On 5th Augusfe1982 interestofU.&S3977 willbe
due per U.S.$1,000 BDRand U&S397-71 due
. perU.a$10,000 BDR forCoupon No.12.

European BankingCompanyLimited
. (AgentBank) ...

5thMay,1982.

Kirloskar Electric to

control Herbert India
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN BOMBAY

NEGOTIATIONS are expected
to be finalised soon for
Kirioskar Electric, part of the
major KHiiosfcar Engineering
Group of ImK a, to buy a British-

owned 40 per cent holding in

Alfred Herbert (India).
The stake is for sale follow-

ing the disbanding of the
Herbert Machine tool group in
the UK after rescue attempts
mounted by the state-owned
Notional . Enterprise Board
failed. Under Indian law
governing foreign ownership of
companies, 40 per. cent is the

basic maximum allowed to be
held abroad.
Mr A C. Puri, managing

director of Alfred Herbert
(India) held meetings with
bankers and other interests in

Bombay on Monday before
leaving for London. The deal
will give Kirloskar effective
control of Herbert (India), a
successful machine tool manu-
facturer. Herbert's customers
include .Tooling Investments of
the UK which has bought the
surviving Herbert interests in

Britain.

Spending spree forAMP
BY IAN PERKIN IN MELBOURNE

AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL Provi-
dent Society (AMP), Austra-
lia’s leading life insurance office

and largest institutional inves-
tor is poised to make several
major investments

.
in Australia

and overseas, according to Mr
Alan Coates, the chief general

rnncia
Exeo FuturesLtd,the financial fixtures broking

subsidiary of the internationalmoneybroker, Exco

International pic.,and Cargill Investor ServicesLtd,

theLondon affiliate ofChicago commoditybrokers,

Cargill Investor Services Inc.,willworktogetheron

theLoManMerrationalFi^ FuturesExchange.

Bothparties believethatthisprovencombination

of cashand futures markets expertisewith its -

worldwide connections will best serve its customers

in the financialfuturesmarkets inLondonand

elsewhere;

r:is#
,E

it

Exco International pic.

80 Cannon Street, LondonEC4N 6LJ.

Telephone: 01-626 2486. Telex: 887198.

Futures Desk: 01-283 7642.

ck Cargill Investor

ServicesLtd,
Staple Hall,

StoneHouse Court,LondonEC5A7AX.
Telephone: 01-285 5272.Telex: 885453.

manager. The society has cur-
rent cadi resources of some
A$200m (U.S.$211m).
Mr Coates gave no details of

the proposed new investments
and did not indicate whether he
was referring to fresh purchases
of Australian shares.
Mr Coates said that the AMP

is in the final stages of negoti-
ations to make investments
totalling almost A$30m in. the
U.S. He said the society was
now taking full advantage of
the 1980 decision to de-control
Australian investment over-
seas.

But Mr Coates said tbe
society would never invest
more than 2 per cent of its

total assets outside Australia.
0 Tbe Australian finance sub-
sidiary of Citicorp. Citicorp
Australian Holdings, lifted net
profits by 5.9 per cent from
A$5.1m to A$5.4m in the first

quarter of 1982.
Net receivables for tbe three

months were A$1.64bn, a rise
af $282m on the previous year.

Sharp rise for

Israel Discount
Bankholding
By L. Daniel in Tel Aviv

ISRAEL DISCOUNT Bankhold-
ing, the parent company of tbe
Israel Discount Bank and a
range of companies engaged in
investment, particularly indus-
trial, in mortgage financing,
construction, insurance, etc.,

reports that net profit last year
soared to Sh lJ29bn ($63m)
from Sh 462m, a rise of 179
per cent in a year when inflation

reached 101.5 per cent
The profit represents a 7.6 per

cent yield on capital. The
balance sheet total rose to

Sh 1522bn from Sh (&2bn.

U.S. $40,000,000

Genossenschafffiche Zentralbank

Attiengeselbchaft
'Vienna

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

SPSPSato5BiiSS5 WB the Notts wffleany

m '97-

AgentBank

Notice of Redemption

<|)He58Ie53

Petroleos Mexicanos
(A decentralised public agencyofihe

United Mexican States)

Bahrain Dinars 15,000,000

SJ% Notes due 1982457

In accordance with the teems ofthe Fiscal Agency Agree-

ment, notice is hereby given to Noteholders char requests

for redrmption in full of the principal amount of the Notes

on 15 November, 1982 must be received by the FiscalAgenr

before 15 August, 1982.

Fiscal Agent:

B.A.I.I. (Middle East) EC.
P.O.Box 5333, Bahrain.

Telex: 8542 (BAH BN)

S0FTE - Societe Financiere pour les

Telecommunications et lElectronique SA
(Sori£t£ Anonyms imorporated with limited liability inibe Grand Duchy of Luxembourg)

US$75,000,000
nnaranfwftri Floating Rate Notes due 1989

Extendible attbe Noteholder's option to 1992

Irrevocablyand Uncorriitionally Guaranteed by

STET
Societa Finanziaria Telefonica perAzioni

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Republic of Italy)

asul^^ofIstituteperlaRicostnj2onelndustiiale

Sumitomo Finance International CrMt Lyonnais

Chase Manhattan Limited Credrfco Italiano, London

Banco di Santo Spirito (Luxembourg) Banco di Sicilia (London Branch)

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V Banque Internationale de Gestion etde Tr&orerie -BIGT
Italian Intemational Bank Limited Nippon European Bank SA
Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited N.V. Slavenburg’s Bank

Soci6t6 G6n6rale Tbkai Bank Nederland MV. Yokohama Asia Limited

AlgemeneBankNederland N.V. Banca Commerciale Italians Bank Gutzwillen Kurz, Bungener (Overseas) limited

\&suda Trustand Finance(Hong Kong} Ltd.

March10,1982

****
****
***
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ECXJ 65,000,000,000

ofequipmentleasedby companies representedby

LEASEUROPE

A VerbandOsterreichischerLeasirig-GesellschaJten

B Association Beige des Entreprises de Leasing

CH VerbandSchweizerischerLeasing-Gesellschaften

D BundesverbandDeutscherLeasmg-Gesellschaften

DK DanskLeasingkomite

E AsociacionEspanolade Leasing

F Association Profcssionnelle des Etablissements Financiers

GB EquipmentLeasing Association

I Associazione tecnica delle Societa’ Finanziarie,

di Leasing e di Factoring

IRL Irish Finance Houses Association Leasing Committee

L Eurolease FactorSA
N DeNorske LeasingselskapersForening
NL Nederlandse VerenigingvanLeasemaatschappijen

S FinansbolagensForening

SF SuomenRahoitusyhtioeidenYhdistysRy

BardaysMcrcantiltlndiistrialFinaneeLimited,BputndherLeasingLimitctl, Forward Trusi Group Limited, HillSamuelLeasing Co.Limited,
Lloyd*Bank Group,LombardNorth Centml Pic,Ncrth WestSeairitiesL»« ited, Prmhr ComputersLimited, RoyalBank LeasingLimited,

Williams &XHyn'sLeasittg CompanyLimited, and thcEqiiipmentLeasingAssocia tion congratulateLcasampe an its tenth anniversary
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AC> Industries...;

AMF •

AM rotl •

ASA
ASA •

AVS Corp
Abbot Labs ;

Acme Clove
I

Adobe Oil ft das.
1

Advanced Micro.
Aetna Life & Gas
Ahmanson 'H.F.,

Air Prod & Chem
Aluor.a
Albany lot

Alberto-Cufv
Albertson's
AlcanAluminlunr
A! co Standard...
Alexander ft Al ..

;

Alpgfjeny Inti......

Allied Corp
Allied Stores i

Allis-Gh Aimers...
1

Alpha Pcrtd

37 1* 35 >2

17 la I 18
Hi

-

1»«

26 % 25%
33J«

:
33^4

19% ' 195a
30% 1 301?
22% I 221a
18 1814

2853 25
43 42 Ji

10.**
;
109a

351* • 35 U
9% 9U

249, f 25 <a

14 I
131;

28*4 1
29

1

4

19% 19*4

20U j
20

U

£812 ! Z&Sb

319s : 30?*
34 34
31 >4 3ll*
14T* • 14 %
10 U . 109*

Alcoa ...j

Ama!. Sugar
Amas
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess....'

Am. Airlines
;

Am. grands '

Am. 5roadcast'g
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamid...!
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Insnce.
Am. Hoist ft Dk..
Am. Hcmo Prod..
Am. Hasp. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti

m. Motors
Am. Nat. Resces
A m.Petflna-
A m.Quasar Pet~.

Am. Standard....
Am. Stores

'

Am. Tel. ft Tel....<

Ametek Inc
Amfac

i

AMP
Am star l

Am stead lnds.—

:

Anchor Hockg....!
Anheuser-Busch

!

Archer Daniels...)

Armco....

Armstrong CK...
Asamera Oil
ft9a rco,
Ashland Oil

Aaad D Goods....
Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg—
Avco
Avery fntf

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker Inti-
Balt. Gas ft El..,..

Ban Cal
Bangor Punta ....

Bank America....:
Bank of N.Y
Bankers Tst-N.Y.
Barry Wright •

B&usch ft LombJ
Baxt Trav Lab....!

Beatrice Foods...!
Beker lnds
Bell ft Howell 1

Bell Industries...;
Bend lx

Beneficial

Beth Steal
Big Thee lnds-...
Black ft Deokar

.

Block HR
Blue Bell -
Boeing
Boise Cascade ._

Borden
Borg Warner
Branlff Inti

1

Briggs Strain
Bristol-Myers.,...!
BP
Brockway Glams.
Brown Forman B
Brawn Grp
Brawn ft Sharp
Browng Ferris....

Brunswick .........

BuoyruirEria
[
16

%

Burlington ina ...I 225

a

Burlington Nrthn; 48%
Burady r

18i«

Burroughs 36

%

CBI lnds. 1 32 t*

CBS 48
CPC Inti 1 87%
CSX ! 471*
Campbell Rad L. 11%
Campbell Soup... 369g
Campbell Tagg...' 22

%

Canal Randolph.. 28%
Cm. Pacific 20%
Carlisle Corp 351a
Carnation 32%
CarpTech. 36 1*

Carter Hawley.,.] 14%
Caterpillar 45
Celan eae Corn ... 58 1*

Centex 217*
Central ft Bw 16%
Central Soya..._ 11%
Central Tel Util... -
Oertaln-teed 12 lg

Cessna Aircraft..! 17is
Champ Home Bid. 2T*

Champ Int—,....| 16 1«

Champ 8p Plug.. ai4
Charter Co......... 8ia
ChaseMsnhatt'n' 54
Chemical NY : 34%
Cheese Pond

|

355*
Chicago Pnoum.., 14s *

Chrysler 6)4
Chubb. 417a

Cigna
Cincinnati Mli„ ..

Citicorp
Cities Fervica
City Invest

;

Clark Equipment!
Clave Cliffs Iron./

Clorox
J

duett Peaby
Coca Cola
Colgate Palm I

Collins Alkman...l
Colt lnds ;

NEW YORK

1
May t April

|

Stock 3 ! 30

Columbia Piet—.. <0
j
70%

Combined [nt— '
20% 2094

Cambustn, Eng.., 26~g ! 37

U

Cmwith.Edison- 2 1 5a : Zlse

Camm.Eatelltc—: 63% i 64

Comp. Science...,

Cone Mills..-
•

Conrac
Cons. Edison
Cons. Foods
Cons. Freight...;

Con. Nat. Gas
CansumerPowar
Cont. Air Lines...'

Conti. Corp. 1

Conti. Group...

.

Cont. Illinois.

Conti. Telep
Control Data

12 U . 12%
301;

;
30%

24TE - 251s
379b ' 36%
35 1; ;

34
3759 ' 37 7£

475a I 47
17% • 17*}
49* I 41;

27% 37
28 t 28
285a ;

£8*4
17?g 17

303s 30 1;

Cooper lnds. 1

PoorsAdolph 1

Copperweld •

Coming Glass-..

:

Corroon Black....'

Cox Broadcast's..
Crane
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng—
Curtisa-Wright...
Damon
Dana '

Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson ..

Deere
Delta Air.

Denny's.. —

Dentsply Inti 1

Detroit Edison....
Diamond Inti :

Diamond Shank- 1

D'Giorgio,
Digital Equip 1

Dillingham 1

Dillon - |

Disney iWaiti
DomeMines- 1

Donnelly I RRI 1

Dover fiorp
Dow Chemical....)
Dow Jones
Dresser ........

Dr. Pepper
(

Duke Power 1

Dun ft Brad {

DuPont. !

EO ft G i

Easco |

Eastern Airlines.:

Eastern Gas ft F J

Eastman Kodak.]
Eaton
Echlln Mfg
Eckherd Jack....
Electronic Data.|
Elect Memories.
El Paso I

Emerson Elect...;

Emery Air Fgt...|
Em hart... 1

Engelhard Corp 1

|
E riseroh ! 2054
Esmark.. :

45%
Ethyl.— I

l«s
4

Evans Prods
j
10

Ex Call O.- I
22

Exxon ' 2&i*

FMC. : 27
Fabcrge, 1 17%
Fedders 37*
Federal Co 1 *3
Federal-Mogul...! 195,

Fed. Nat. Wort...
[

10<4
Fed. Paper Brd... 1 26 <4

Fed. Resources-: 1%
Fed. Dep. Stores; 43>i
FleldcrestML-..., 23 %
Firestone 1 10%
1st Bank System! 325,
1st Charter Fin..! 95*

1st Chicago 1

let City BankTexi
1st Interstate-...
1st Mississippi.... 1

1st Nat Boston ..

1st Penn
Flsons I

Fleetwood Ent..
[

Flexl-van 1

Florida Pwr ft

Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....!
Foster Wheeler
Freeport McM.....
Fruoltauf
GAF
GATX _....;

lB?e 1 18%
24

j
2454

28% I 28%

161; 16%
13% I 13
27U j

271*

Gan net
]

Geloo >

Gen Am Invest
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics....;
Gen Electric .

Gan Foods
Gen Instrument...
Gen Mills
Gen Motors .!

Gen Pub Utilities!

Gen Signal
j

Gen Telep Elec...!

Gen Tire I

enesco I

Genuine Parts..
Georgia Pac
Geosource
Garbos Prod....
Getty Oil
Giddfns Lewis..
Gillette -
Global Marine..
Goodrich <BFL.
Goodyear Tire..
Gould
Grace -
Grainger (WW).

Indices
-DOW JONES

Gt Atl. Pac. Tea.
I 6

Gt Basins Pet.. ! 2%
GtNthn. Nekoosa; 351*
CL WettFInancS.i 11
Greyhound 1 141*
Grumman 1 257*
Gulf ft Western .. 15%

Gulf OH
HallfFB)
Halliburton

;

Hammermlll Ppr'
Handlem&n .......1

Hanna Mining....

Harcourt Brace-'
Harris Banep <

Hams Corp....
Harsco
Heda Mining
HcinziHJi
Heller Hrti ..-

Hercules
Hershey
Heubleln
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels

1

I
Hitachi :

30 %
,
30%

28% : 2854
34i2 1 344,
26 j

25%
13 J 13

U

31 ! 31%
16% ! 15%
28% 23%
30% 30%
18% I 19

|
87*

331* I 33U
18% ; ib
21 ! 31
40% .

40%
39% : 40%
44% . 44%
39% 39
26% 26

Holiday Inns
Holly Sugar
Homestakc ,1

Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni ....

HormelGeo.V.....;
Hospital Corp
Household Inti.... 1

Houston lnds I

Hudson Bay Mug.:
Hughes Tool

;

Humana
;

Husky Oil
Hutton (EFj.-
ICInds-
fU int-.
Ideal Basic Ind...

Ideal Toy........
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer
INCO
Ingered Rand-
Inland Steel
Intel -
Inter First Corp..
Interlake

!

Inter North
IBM -

Inti. Flavours '

Inti. Harvester....-
Int. Income Prop.,
Int.Paper
Int. Rectifier.

i
int Tel ft Tel
Irving Bunk
James 1FS1
Jefln-Pllot ..:

Jewel Cos.
Jim Walter J
Johnson Contr....
Johnson ftJns....'
Joh nthan Logan.

!
JoyMnf !

K. Mart 1

KaiserAlum-
Kaiser Steel-

Kaneb Services..1 157*
Kaufman Brd 85*
Kay Corp 97*
Kellogg 26
Kennametal ! 30%
Kerr-McGee ! 31
Kidde ' 21i,

Kimbcriey-Clark.1 625*
King’s Dept St... 2%
Knight Rdr. Nws 32%
(Coppers. ! 14%
KroehJer. 1 7
Kroger, ! 305,
LTV ...! 14%
Lanier Bus. Prod; iSt*
Lear-Slegler. 1 26%
Leaseway Tran s.1 265,

Lenox 1 38%
Levi Strauss , 23%
Levlfcs Furntr s 245,
Libby Owens Fd.i 22%
Lilly lElll 63%
Lincoln Nat- 1 42%
Litton lnds i 48%
[Lockheed 54%
1

Loews. 93s*
Lone Star lnds ... 21%
Longs Drug Strs. 89%
Louisiana LandJ 30
Louisiana Pac .... 19%
Lowe n stein 27%
Lubrixo! 21%
Lucky Strs

i
15

Mia Com. Inc 22
MCA 619*
MacMillan 15%

Many
J
339,

MfcrsyKanover-. oils
ManvilleCorp 139,

Marina MW 22%
Marriott— 38
Marsh MoLenn...] 34%
Marshall Fferd... 29%
Martin Mtta 20%
Maryland Cup....| 35
Masco I 346*
Massey-Fergn,.J 2%
Mass Multl.Corp; 17%
Mattel 19%
May Dipt Strs.../ 28s*

Maytag..-
[McCulloch 1

MoDeimott (JR).J
McDonalds
McDonnell Dougi
McGraw Edison..;
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg
Mead 1

Media Genl
Medtronic
Mellon Natl

|

Melville
Mercantile Sts ....

Merok
Meredith
Merrill Lynch

;
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MGM :

Metromedia
Milton Bradley,..,

Minnesota MM....*
Missouri Pae
Mobil
Modern Merchg,'
MohascO
Monarch M/T-.„.|
Monsanto
Moore McGmfk

J

1 Morgan MP) :

i Motorola
i
MunElngwcar

|
Murphy (GO)

j

Murphy 01 1

I Nabisco Brands
Nairn Chem !

Not. Can
|

Nat Detroit
Nat Dist Chem-

;

Nat. Gypsum I

i Nat. Medical Ent
Nat. Semicductr.-
Nat. Service Ind.
Nat Standard....;

Nat. Steel
[

Natomas.
,

NCNB
I

NCR :
50

New England EI-; 26%
NY State E ft G.J 16%
NY Times - 40%
NewmontMtning 34%
Niap. Mohawk— 139,
NICORInc 28%
Nielsen (AO A.... 48
NL Industries— 247*
NLT I

287*

Norfolk A Wcstn!
Nth. Am. Coal..../

Nth. Amu Philips
Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp...
Northrop
NWost Airlines...

NWest Bancorp..
Nwest lnds .i

Nwostn Mutual.

J

Nwest Steel W...
Norton I

i

Norton Simon ....

, Occidental Pet-
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden
Ogilvy ft Mrth. ...

Ohio Edison
Olin
Omark.
Oneck

Outboard Marine!
Overseas Ship
Owens-Cornlng..:
Owens-Illinois.. ..|

PHH Group •

PPG lnds i

Pabst Brewing...'
Pac. Gas ft Elect
Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumber •

Pac. Tel. ft Tel.
Palm Beach I

Pan. Am. Air ;

Pan. Hand PioeJ
Parker Drilling...;

Parker Honfn—
Peabody Inti ...j

Penn Central
Penney (JC)
Penn toil

Peoples Energy
J

&%
,

PepsiCo 38%
,

Perkin Elmer 22 a,

Petrie Stores 22%
I

Petrolane 149*
Pfleer 564;
Phelps Dodge ... 25s*

Phila Elect 141%
Phlbro 22
Philip Morris i 511*
Phillips Pet ......I 31
Pillsbury 45
Pioneer Corp .....j 21
Pitney-Bowes ...I 27%
Pittston

)
18%

Planning Res' ch i 7%
Plessey 1 74%
Polaroid ! 18%
Potlatch ' 27%
Prentice Hall 29a*
Procter Gamble.| 86

Pub.Serv. EftG. 21%
Pub. S. Indiana... 1 24%
Purex

!
30%

Purolator • 53 %
[Quaker Oats i 42%
I

Qua n ex - • 97*
Questar 13%
RCA 21%

:

Ralsan Purina.....' 15%
;

Ramada Inns * 5%
Rank Org. adr„.| 3
Raytheon 35
Reading Bates... 15.%
Redman lnds 13**
Reeves Bros. 66%
Reichhold Chem 12%

Republlo Steel-
Rep orTexas
Resell Cottrell...
Resort Inti A
Revco (DSj
Revere Copper -
Revlon
Rexnord
Raynolds(RJ)
Reynolds Mtls...
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps..
Robbins (AH)
Rochester Gas ..

Rockwell lntl—
Rohm ft Haas-..
Rollins

Rolm -
Roper Corp

j

Rowan
Royal Crown ......

j

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder Systam....
SFN Companies..
SPS Technol'gies
Sabine Corp
Safeco
Safeway Stores ..

St. Paul Cos..
St Regis Paper...
Sante Fa lnds ......

Saul Invest >

Saxon Indus...
|

taharing Plough.

Schlftz Brew
schlumbeger ...

SCM_
Scctt Paper
Seacon

]

Seagram
i

Scaled Power..
i
Searls IGD<
Sears Roebuck,

i
Security Pac ....

Sfidco

Shell on
Shell Tra*is
Sherwln-Wms-.
signal
Signode

Simplicity Patt..

Singer
Skyline
Smith lntl

j

SmithKIine Beck
Sonesta inti . ...

Sony
Southeast Ben kg
Sth. Cal, Edison-
Southern Co.

I
Sthn. Nat Res. ..

Sthn. N, Eng. Tel.
Sthn Pacific
Sthn. Railway
Southland

,SW Bancshares..
Sperry Corp
Spring Wills !

Square D
Squibb
Std.Brands Paint

ar* ’ 85*

13!* . 13%
15* :

159*

50% 50%
68% ( 68%
10 % 10%
14% ! 14%
16% |

17
32% 32%
13% | 127*
ESI;

;
25%

45 : 451*

35%
|
33%

95% 95S*

323, 325*
246*

I 24%
27% | 28%
28% I £7%
26% !

25T„
36 35%
23% 24%

Std Oil Clifornla.;

Std Oil Indiana... 1

Std Oil Ohio- '

Stanley Wka l

Stauffer Chem
Sterling Drug
Stevens <JP1

;

Stokely Van K„. ]

Storage Tech. ...!

Sun Co I

Sundstrand •

Superior Oil
Super Val Strs-..!
Syntax. !

TRW 1

Taft
|

Tampax. 1

Tandy ! 3U*
Taledyne 123 %
Tektronix • 54 5*

Tanneco J
26 Jj

TeaaraPet 22%
Texaco 29S*
Texas Comm. Bk‘ 33%
Texas Eastern... 49
Texas Gas Tm.... 1 247*
Texas InBtr’m’ts.- 91
Texas Oil ft Gas.., 29»a
Texas Utilities.... 23%
Textron- 22%
Thermo Electro.. 149,
Thomas Betts...,. 51
Tidewater 235*
Tiger lntl 6%
Time Inc 33%
Times Mirror 44%

Timken
Tipperary.
Tonka
Total Pet
Trane
Transamerlca ...

Transway
Trans World
Travelers
Tricentrol

/ 53% I 645*
.. 97* * 99,
.25

|
26

. 9% 1 9%

.. 30% 31%

.. 205* 2094
23% 23%
205* 20%
47 47%

,. b% a%

Tri Continental.,
Triton Energy—
Tyler ...

UAL -
UMS India.
Unilever N.V. —
Union Camp
Union Carbide...

IBs* ; 18%
13 Li

;
13%

167*
;
16%

19% 167*
: 6 |

77*
, 60% ' 60%
49Sg

|
467

j

,
47

|
47%

Union Oil CaJ—J
Union Pacific.....

Uniroyai •

Untd Brands.Untd Brands.
Utd. Energy Res.,

US FidelityG. !

USGypsum
US Home
US lnds 1

US Shoe
US Steel
US Surgioal
USTobacco
US Trust
Utd. Technolgs..

!

Utd.Telecomms.1

Upjohn
VF.
Varian Asaces....,

Vernltron —

34 ; 33%
36% I 36%

109* I 109,
33 i 33%
437* 1 43%
50% 1 30%
129* I 12%
10

,
10%

31 31
23% i 245*
30%

;
19%

46% ; 46%
36% ! 36%
379*

.
37%

30% 1 20%
46% : 46%
409* : 595,
56% ! 35%
107* ; 107*

307* 305*
10 % 10%

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matrfa...
Walker iHi Res...>

Wal-Mart Stores.
Warnaco
Warner Comma..;
Warner-Lambt ...

Washington Post 1

Waste Mangt
Weis Mkts
Wells Fargo
W.PoInt Peppl
Western Airlines'
WcBtn. Nth.Amr.!
Westinghouse ....

Westvace -
Weyerhaeuser....

11% 116*
18% 18%
35% 355,
39s* 39%
15% 155*
30%

|

305*
195, I 19%
IS 15%
35 34%
40% 40%
287* 287*
46% 46
269* 26%
155* 16%
76* 7%
15* 15*
30% 30%

Wheeiabratr F ...I

I Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool I

White Consoltd-I
Whittaker :

Wickes
J

Williams Co.. -

Winn-Dixie Str i

I
Winnebago I

Wise Eleo Power!
Woolworth
Wrlgley I

wyly :

Xerox I

Yellow Frt Sys ...

Zapata - 1

Zenith Radio

327* I 32%
15% I 16%
299* I 287*
28% 1 20%
26% ; 26%
2%

|

2
20% i 20
36%

j
369*

69, 1 6
31% 517*
ZO 19%

325* 325*
8 8

34i, 34%
139* 135*
19% 195*
14% < 14%

May Aoril
;
Ad rl! April • April < April

.

3 i 30 ! 29
|
28 ; 27 J 26 1

1982 Slnca CmpilTn

High
j
Low ! High [ Low

elndustr’ls 84S.D3 848.56 844.84' 852.84.067.50 865.68'

H'rneBndS. ' 69.56 69.59 69.52 59.50 58.37 59.04:

689.62 I 765.47 I 1D51.7D
1

41.22

(4/H f i8/3l iIM/75) (2/7/32)

Transport.. 343.96 343.13 342.44 349.20 348.64 361.48

63^5 |
55.67

15/Si • (12/2)

Utilities 114.22 113.49 116.61 1 14.22 1 14.6 1 1 15.00;

614.66 ' 447.36 12.32

(8.'3i UB/4,B1i 18(7(321

166.61 165.32 10.5

TradinpVoI
I

uoo-t 46.480 40,200 61,630 50,630 56,460 60^00:

113/1.1 (20/4/691 (28/4/42)

May 1 May 1 Apr. Apr.
4 ; 3 30 ,

as High
1983

Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1(1/80)

Metal ft Minis, fl'1/80)

488.7 499A UL2 90S.

7

! 5B3.B : 282. B 5B3.D 27

U

S9S3 i4/1l

425.1 (5.’ !i

4S5.6(10(ii
SM2 (2/4.

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2/1/SZ1

•
'

62.47' 62.45. 62.40 62.49 56.96 (4/1) 52.16 (19;4)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE(S1i 12/65)

1

(u) 1 (ci ' B9J2D: 96.64 102.45 (5>4i BE.42 120/ 1 >

« C^y's high 85Z.74 low B37.S2 DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (id/73> . 120^0 120.15 120.68 izo.78i 1 26 33. 125/21 - 119.30.9:3.

Ind. dlv. yield %
April 3 O April 23

j
April 16 Year ago (Approx FRANCE

CA3 General (51/12/81) 109.3 108.) 106.8 108.6 : 110.8 .72)2. 35.8 (4.1,

Ind Tendance 131/12/81)122.2 121.6 121.6 izi.s
: 124,0 (13/2/ . 97./ i4;i,

STANDARD AND POORS

May Ajaril

Induat'ia.... 129.88, 129.41

Composite 118.81 116.44

April
j
April

;
April I April :—

2B 28 i 27
1
SB j Hi

> 1982 'SinceCmpH't’n

j
High Low

:

High
J
Low

128,87 130.571 ISI^Ol 132,86 167.29 : UB.4I
|

1UJ6
;

3.52

I r i4/[) (8/S) ,f2B/11/80 (S0/6/S21

116.15. 117.26, 119J1D' 119.26 122.74 ! 107.34
j 14Q42 i

4.407

^ .
!

' «»1) (Bi3l Y28/IH8II. 11/6/82

Ind. div. yield %
April 88

j
April 21 1 April 24 Year ago (approx 1

FAZ-AKUen (21/12/581

CommerabankCDeo 1B5S)
1

234.78

716.2

224,24 234.51

714.5 715,4 *

235.03

716.8

223.45 i5(4i
j

729.8 (5/4

1

210.35 08/1 p

666.7 iia/li

HOLLAND
ANP-C8S General M9701
ANP-CBS Induct 1 197IIJ

93.5

73.0
.

92.fi : r01
72.5 IC)

9S.4

73,3

94.0 (27(4)

73,9 l5,'4)

84.D (6(1)

83J 14,1,

HCNG KONG
Hang Seng Bank(S1/7/64 1313.36 1320.20 1325.38 1303 J)B 1445.32 (1211) 1129,33 19/fil

ITALY
BancaComm ital.i1B72i 188.17 190.78 191,69' >at.8e* 212.66(18/3)

'

181.45 f 15/1}

Ind. P/E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

JAPAN** 1
|

DOW Average f18/6149)
;
7467.1l (cl .7380.80' ici

;
7896.56/27,1) 6889.58 (17/61

Tokyo New SE )4/1/68i [ 561.62: <ej
j
648.24- ic) J

B85J« (27/lj I 520.70 (17,-3)

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises nnd Fails

. i May 3 Apr. 30 Apr. 89

NORWAY
Oak) SE (1/1/72) 11B.07 119.B4' 116.94 117.73: 130,39 (26(1} ! 189,12(1/4)

May Aor. Apr. Apr. ' Issues Traded 1.8S6 1.B44 1,063

3 30 33 88 Hlflh I LOW rases - - 703 725 435a<*.
. .

nian
I Falls 606 - 654 . 979

67JB 67.06 66.95 67.55 71.20 162.52 Unohangcd...,-. 466
! ; 44|

(4/11 I
(12/5| New Highs. 44

.
22 26

SINGAPORE / 111 i

Straits Times (1806)
'

764 J3 787.88. 760J92 760,88! 810.76 (fid) 687.48 (8/5)

New Lows

.

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (19S8i

Industrial (1968)

‘ lb) 42U ' 426J ' 41B.7 I 069.6 (5/1) j 411.2 (8/6)
i IU) 694J : 886.6 I 584,5 ] 711.7 (9/1) i 666.5 (28/3)

MONTREAL May ! April ' April i April —
3 ! 30 l 29 1 SB * High

Madrid SE (30/13/81) 1B0J8; (ci . 100.881 100JB 107.45 i9/2i 50.17 (5/11

Industrials : 281.75! 283,00! 284.6?! 284.70' 662.79 (4.1) 270.48 (16.6)

Combined 1 SGi.D8>' 268.77! 266,64 298.17 61B.0B (4.1) 265.08 (15.6)

Jacobson ft P. (1/I/S8)
|
575.79; 571.91^568^ , 566.06; 656.Si (22rt|

j

583.52 (28/4)

TORONTO Composite- 1642,8 <1648.1 : 1662.0 IE68.I I 1858.5 (4.1) |
1537.6 115.5)

SWITZERLAND
; i I i

Swiss BankCpn.(Sl/12,'«)'• S5.0
,
259.4

|
2S0J

|
266.S ' 293.1 (11(1) ' 242.5 (U/3|

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS ! WORLD !
1

i ! j j

Capital intt. 0/1/701 • - • 138.9 i 1S8.7 |
169.2 « 147^ (4/ 1j [ 129.1(17/3)

Monday

Exron
Aimco

Change Change
Stocks Closing on Stacks Closing on
Traded price day traded price day

1.165,300 131, Textron . 559.400 ZS - ».

894.300 544, + % Goodyear Tlr* . . 506.200 23*, + >.

773.400 2&h + % General Motors . 479.500 42*4 + f

642.B00 l^.xd - % Mattel . 479.200 19% + V
627,600 BU + % B3l9Wn Purina .. . 438.300 13% —

Saturday May 1: Japan Dow 7.445.57. TSE 550.63.

Base values of all indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metals—
500. NYSE All Common—50: Standard and Poor*—10: and Toronto—1.000: the
last nomad based an 1975. t Excluding bonds. 1 400 inrfustnsto. S 400
Industrial* plus 40 Utilities, 40 financials and 20 Trans Dons. c Closed
u Unaveilabel.

Wall St advance of 7.6 i*il
^

A GOOD RALLY occurred on
Wall Street in ieavy earl? deal*

ings yesterday.

Analysts said the market was
continuing the advance that

started late on Monday .after

initial weakness. They added
tht investors have been encour-

aged by its ability to remain firm

despite the deepening crisis over

the" Falkland Islands.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average rose 7.S1 to 856.64 and
the NYSE AH Common Index
44 cents to 567.70. while advances

outpaced falls by a twoto-one
ratio. Trading volume expanded
sharply to 44.44m shares from
the previous day's 1 pm level of

30.65m.
Motors gained ground, with

General Motors firming f to

S43g, Ford i to S24g and
Chrysler 1 to S6&. Chrysler was
reported to have predicted a
turnround in results for 1882.

Genrad advanced 13 to S19|.

he company reported higher first-

quarter earnings and said orders

for the per/'od were better than
eimected.
Ovcmite Transnoriation picked

no 15 to S21f, Brock Hotel 51

In SIB. E. F. Johnson 13 to 8283.

EL F. Hutton 13 to S32g and
Schiamherper $1 to S47g.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Valne Index was 1.72 ahead at

272.22 at I pm after volume of

3.52m shares (2.33ml.
Gemeo National rose 3 to

$31 on sharply higher first-

|

quarter earnings.
Fischer and Porter lost SI to

59. The company late on Monday
reported a first-quarter loss and
said it is out of compliance with
loan covenants.

2^139.9 and Metals and Minerals
7.0 to 1.3S2.L

Most active Dome Petroleum
put on 3 to CS9i on trading of

140.675 shares in Toronto. Dome
said 60 per cent of Dome Re*
sources Preferred “A" shares
were tendered under a S50 per
share offer.

Kenneth Croft, with Bache
Haisej- Stuart Canada, said in-

vestors were reacting Favourably
to Dome president Bill Richards'
statement that the TarsuJt well
“Ieohs to be -the best in the
Beaufort and one of the best
ever in Canada.”

Tokyo

Canada
The Oils sector made a bright

showing yesterday morning, but
markets were rather mixed
overall. The Toronto Composite
Index picked up 6.8 to 1,548.8

and Oil and Gas rose 61.0 to

2.716.9, but Golds eased 11.7 to

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Share prices closed yesterday's
session mixed to firmer but after
rather thin trading, as many in-

vestors preferred to remain on
the sidelines until after the last
of tiie current series of spring
public holidays. This is the
Children's Day holiday for wbich
markets will be closed today.
The Nlkkei-Dow Jones

Average put on 11.54 to 7.457.11,
which follows a rise of 54.77 in
last Saturday’s half-day session,
markets having been closed on
Monday. The Tokyo SE index, up
4.74 on Saturday, added 0.64 at
551.62. Rises narowly led falls
bv 288 to 288 on the First
Market after volume of 260m
shares.
Some Precision Instrument

stocks, Pharmaceuticals and
issues related! to biotedimoloEgy
development were in good
demand, hut most Blue Chips
were narrowly mixed.
Minolta Camera moved ahead

Y44 to "7479. Canon Y29 to Y79Q,
Toray Y9 to Y3B4. Fulisawa
Pharmaceutical Y30 to Y1.280.
Takeda Pharmaceutical Y7 to

Y845 and Meiji Seika Y3 tq YBS1.
Among Li?ht Electricals. TDK

stood out with a decline of Y80
at Y3.550, but Sony hardened
Y10 to Y3.420.

Snecul stive Gold Mines closed

hicher on balance after fluctuat-

ing widely, while Oils continued
to strengthen. Nippon Oil added
YI2 at Y946.

Optical Fibre Makers and
Machine Tools generally gained

ground, but most other low-

priced domestic issues were little

changed.

Germany
Bourse prices were firmer for

choice after relatively quiet deal-

ings. The Commerzbank index

put on L6 to 716.2.

Among, mixed Motors. Volks-

wagen regained DM 1.30 to

DM 145.50 .after announcing a

7 per cent first quarter of 19S2

turnover rise and forecasting that

I9SI sales and profit levels, can
be held this. year. BMW shed
DM 1.80 to DM 203.20,

Varta featured easier-inclined

Electricals, falling DM 9 to

DM 164 on announcing plans to

cut its 1981 dividend to DM 5

from DM 6 paid out for 1980.

Siemens, however, rose DM 1.G0

to DM 219.70.

Chemicals edged ahead, pos-

sibly helped by West German
requests for European Com-
munity assistance to co-ordinate

European plastics production
capacity, a source, of heavy losses

-for West German chemical com-
panies last year. Bayer and
Hoechst each rose 50 pfennigs.

Banks generally continued to

harden on' the possibility of a

reduction in the Lombard Rate,

considered the key West German
interest rate. Dresdncr Bank
gained DM 1.30.

Australia
Share*' partially recovered late

in Ibe session yesterday after

easing afresh at the outset. There
was again little activity with the

session described as one of the

quieted of the year so far.

Overseas investment was at a
low ebb and local traders were
cautious ahead of any possible

development: in London
yesterday after the May Day
holiday.

Coitus Pacific lost 3 cents to

27 cents, after' a 9 cent fall on
Monday which followed a report

that Its Pisces No. 1 well in the

Gippsland Basin had not found

any significant hydrocarbons to

date.
The Jackson No. 3 well was

reported to have produced a

1,120 barrels a day oil Sw from

the first "Jurassic Westbourne
formation.

.
Of the partners.

Claremont finned 4 cents ro 87
cents and ‘Santos 5 cents to

A34.95; while CSR, which has

an Interest through Delhi Oil,

was a cent up at a high for the

day of AS3.35.

Paris
In the absence of any domestic

market-affecting factors, shares

were mixed again but with g
slight majority of gains after

slack trading. The aggravation

nf the Falkland Islands situation

prompted many investors to star

on (he sidelines.

Hong Kong
After fluctuating narrowly in

a day of mixed trading on laik

of fresh incentive, the market
finished with mainly small

irregular movements. -

The Hang Seng index shed a

mere 0.S4 to 1.319.36, while

turnover . was fairly light,

totalling HKS220.93m on the

four exchanges, compared with

Monday's HK$322.53m.
Some speculative activity was

noted in China Light in response

t omarket talk thta ft could be

the subject of a partial bid

similar to the recent one for HK
Electric shares and one late last

year for HK Telephone, which
were both made by Hong Kong
Land.
China Light advanced 50 cents

to HK.?15-20 and HK Electric

-

hardened 10
.

cents to HK36.15, -

but HK Telephone receded 40

cents to HKS27.S0 and HK Land
lost 5 cents at HK87.45.

Johannesburg
Gold shares were mostly

slightly lower in further thin

trading on the easier Bullion

price.

Kloof, however, firmed 25 rents

to R26.75 despite news of an

underground fire at the mine.

Among mixed Industrial

stocks. Lite Foods sector attracted

the most interest. Premier moved
up 25 cents to RI2.00 on

announcing a 28 per cent rise in

taxed profits for the year to

March 31 1982. Tiger Oals

climbed 60 cents to R19.00.

CANADA ;

BELGIUM (continued) HOLLAND AUSTRALIA

i May : April
1 3

:
30

May 4 j
Price + 01
Fra.

May 4
;
Price + or

• Fla. I

—
! Price i + or
Aust.5 1

—

JAPAN (continued)
. Price * or

May 4 Yan ’ -

AMCA (ntl
Abltlbi 1

Agnlco Eaglo....
Alcan Alumln
Algoma St a el :

Asbestos <

Bfc. Montreal
Etc. Nova Scotia.

1

Basic Resources.

Petrofin*.
Royals Beige
Soc. Gen. Banq ...

Soc. Gan. Beige..

'

Soflna.
Sotvay-
Tracton Eleat-....

UCS-
Vleilt* Mont

4.520' -10
5,3501 —140
8.7701
1,276) -64
3,760 -40
1,935 -4-5

2,680' -46
l.gZO -135;
2.050 -15

Bell Canada. :

Bow valley
'

BP Canada. _.i

1
Brascan A...

Brinco
B. C. Forest..
CIL Inc...

'

j

CadlllacFairvfaw
Camflo Mines.....
Can Cement

19%
i
19%

13T* 137*
31% 32
17% ' 17T*

I DENMARK
Price +or
t

Can NW Lands..
'

Cao Packer*...

.

Can Trusco —
Can imp Bank....-

Can Pacific

1

Can P. Ent
Can Tire

Andelabanken.... U3.2
Baltics Skand 364.4.
CooHandefsbank/ 126
D. sukkerfab... .. 3A1 .

Cans'xe BanK ... 125.6
East Asiatic 100.4
Forende Bcrygg. 605
Forenede Damp. 409
GNTHldg 276.6

Chieftain
Cominco-
Conn Bathst A.

.

Cont. Bk. Canada
Coscka Rosro'es
Costal n
Dion Devei
Denison Mines...
Dome Mines

iJyakeBank • J75.
Nord Kabei 130
Novo Ind 1,751
PaDirfabrlKKar.. 91.4;
Privatbanken^... 135 1

Pnovinsbanken...; 113.4
Smidth (FI 1 220 ;

S. Berendsan . .. 505 •

Superfos 1 91.4

Dome Petroleum'
Dom Foundries A.-

Dorn Stores
Domtar —

„

Falcon Nicfe si |

Gonstar-
GL-WeatUfe.
Gulf Canada.

,

Guiratream Res...,

Hawk Sid. Can

ar* 9
31% 32
16% 1 16
19 19
SO 1 SO
16%

|
167*

S10 I210
13% I 13%
5.00 3.00
8% |

8%

ACF Holding....... I

Ahold
AKZO ...

ABN.
.
AMEV— -
AMRO

|

I

Bredero Cert
Boskalis Westm..,
Buhrmann-Tet
Ca/and Hldg*
Elsevier NDU
Ennla -
Euro Comm Tst ..

Gist. Brocades....'.
'Halneken...—
Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas..
Int-Muller..-
KLM..1 i

Naarde's-
Nat Ned cert...~~
Nad Crad BanK...,

Ned Mid Bank.....

Ned Lloyd
Oce Grlnton
Ommeren (Van)..
Pakhoed

Phillips
RUn-SohoIde
Roboco
Rodamco
Rollnco
Rororrto..
Royal Dutch
Slavcnburg's
Tokyo Pac Hg....
Unilever
Viking Res.
Vmf Stork.-
VNU-
West Utr Bank..-.

FRANCE

ANZ Group ;

Aorow Aust.
Ampol Pet.
Assoc. Pulp Pap J

Audimeo J

Aust. Cons. Ind...;

Aust Cue rant... 1

Aust Nat lnds...,

Aust Paper I

Bank NSW
j

Blue Metal
Bend Htdgs 1

Borat -
Bl'vlile Cooper,..,
Brambles lnds....)

Bridge Oil I

BHP
Brunswick OH. ..

CRA
CSR
Carlton ft Utd
CaeUantalneTnj
Cluff Oil (Aust)-.}

Do. Opts -
Coakbum Cqmt.1

Coles IG.J)
,

Comalco- L.i

Costal n.

Crusader Oil -

Dunlap !

Elder Smith GM.
Endeavour Res.:
Gan Pro Trust.. .;

HartogenEnergy
Hacker
ICl Aust ;

Jennings :

JimblanaiSOaFP1

Jones (D)
;

Kia Ora Gold
Leonard OH.—...'
M1M
Meekatharra Ms;
Meridian OH .-.j

Monarch Pet

Kubota
Kumgaal
Kyoto Ger2mfe...
Lion
MaedaCons
MaJklta
Marubeni
Marudsi
Marui
Matsushita
M ta Elec Works
M’bishl Bank.
M'bishl Corp
M'blshi Elect
M'bishiRI East...

MHI
Mitsui Co
Mitsui Rl Eet
Mitau-koahi -
NGK Insulators...

Nippon Denso
Nippon Gakki
Nippon Meat.

—

Nippon Oil:. ..

Nippon Shlnpan-
Nippon Steel.
Nippon Suisan
NTV
Nissan Motor

' 352
: 439
.'5,200
.! 383
. 576

735
.' 286
. 610
. 875
..1,090 .

,
538

.i 500
.

536
. 273
. 465
.5 218

;

.j 311 I

.• 648

.1 371

. 505 |

. 1,070

. 506
: 393 :

.. 946
,

900
166

.
223

;

.
4,490
820 !

Price +or
Frs. -

Hol/lngarArgufiJ
Hudson Bay Mngl
Hudson's Bay I

Husky Oil
Imasco !

imp OilA
Inco
Inoal-
Inter. Pipe

26% ) 265*
16% 17%
22% 32%
7%

1
7%

40 1 40
22% ' 22
13% ! 133*
11% 1 11 %
167* 17%

Emprunt<i? 187S|

Emprunt 7S HfS
CNE 1% -
AlrUquIde
Aquitaine.
Au Printemps.—]

1,862 —5
6,468, —2
2,979 +1
490 +1
141 -4 3
173 +3.3

May 4
. j

Price 1 + or
. Lire —

Mac Blaedel
Marks ftSponcer
Massey Ferg
McIntyre Mines..
Merland Explore
Mitel Corp
Moore Corp..
Nat. Sea Prods Al
Noninda Mines >

BIS —
Bouygues ....

SSN Gervals ...

Carrefour
Club Med Iter..

CFAO
CSFiThomsom

I Nthn. Telecom . • 55 : 55
Oakwood Pet 11% . 11%
Pacific Copper...' 1.99 ' 1.93
Pan can Petrol... 64%

j

64%
Patino 1 81% 22
Placer Dev 11% ! 11
Power Corp 105* • 11
Quebec Strgn 2.45 ,

2.50

Ranger Oil •

Reed Stenh5 A...
Rio Algom
Royal Bank
RoyalTruetco A..:

Sceptre Res...—

.

Seagram
Shell can oil
Steel of Can A.

2-1 % 21%

65% 65%
161* ' 17

Cie Bancaire I

Cie Gen Eeux {

Cofimeg
Crausot Loire
CFP
DNEL.
Dumez
Gan. Occidental.!

(metal
Larfarge
L'Oreel .... — •

Legrand. . — <

Machines Bull...

.

Matra
Michelln B
Mcot-Hennafoy .

Moulinex
Pamod Ricard ..

Perrier
Pougeot-S-A, ..

.

Poclain
Radiotech . ,.

.

Radoutc

Aaslcur Gen 1 139 ,ko
BancaComMe.... M.OUO
Baatogf Fln_ 165.0
Centrals. —..i 4,620
Credito Varaslnol 7,828
Rat _.j 1.723
Flnsider— 35.0
Invest 2,660
Italcementi. -35,300
Itaisider

I
I80jc

Montedison^ i
123

Olivetti 2 689
Perel/i Co > 2,500
Pirelli Sea.— —.i 1,390
Enla Vleoosa.

j
666

Toro Aaslc |15,700
do. Pref_ 12,935

MyerEmp-..—..

Nat. Bank—„..J

Nicholas Kiwi

—

1

North Bkn Hill....;

Oakbridge—
Otter Expel _•

Pancon —1

Pan Pacific
Pioneer Co -

Queen Marg't G.
Reck/tt ft Coin,...:

Santos -
Sleigh (HC)...:

Southland M'n'g;

Spargos Expel....

Thos. Matwide....
Tooth
UMAL Cons
Valient ConedL..
Waltons^...——

.

Western Mining..
Wood side Petrol
Woolworth*
Wormald lntl

N(«*lifnF/otir. •

Nlsshln Steel
Normuna.-. •

NYK
Olympus
Orient
Pioneer :

Renown
Ricoh
Sanyo Elect :

Sapporo.
;

Sekisui Prefab...,
Sharp
Shisiedo—...-

Sony :1

Stanley I

S'tomo Marine...!
Taihal Dengyo—

I

Tolsei Corp-
Talsho Pharm....
Takeda ....—I

TDK i

Teijin
Teikoku Oil I

TBS
Tokio Marine i

Tokyo ElecLPwr.'
Tokyo Gas
Tokyo Sanyo
Tokyu Corp . ..

.

Toshiba
TOTO
Toyo Salkan
Toyota Motor ....

:

Victor
Wacoa/

(

Yamaha I

Yamazakl !

Yasuda Fire I

Yokogawa Bdge.l

/. - ;

SINGAPORE
NORWAY

May 4 . Price + or
Kroner —

HONG KONG
i Price

|

+ or

I- « - •

Bergen* Beks — 110.51 ....

Borregaard - 120 I
—1

Creditbank ' 137.5
Elkem 60 h-0.5
Kosmo* 325 ', —20
Norsk Hydro 290
Storebrand 322.5

Price i +. or

.

H.K.S —

19% . 20%

I
feck B..;

Texaco Canada^
Thomson NewsA
Toronto Dom Bk..
TransCan Pipe...
Trans Mntn. CIIA
Utd. Sisco Mines
walker (Hi Res...
Westeoat Trans „
Weston (Geo)

7 6%
24% • 24%

Roussel -Uclaf . . 29 Us:
Skis Rosslgnoi.

..,
532 -

Telemeeh Elect. 796 —8
Valeo.. 337 -3

SWEDEN

20% '. 20
27% 27%

May 4 Price
. + or

Kroner —

21% 317*
7% 7%

4.50 4.25
15S* 15%

GERMANY

12% 12 %
36 ' 36

Price + or
Dm. —

AUSTRIA

May 4 Price + or•4 1'-

Credltanstalt 212 I

Landerbank 180 !

Porimoosar I 299 1
—1

Semperlt
j

7B i tl
Steyr Daimler 160 -
VeltBCher Mag- ! 199 j

AEG-Telef
Allianz Ver*
BASF
BAYER
Bayer Hypo...,
Bayer Verein

BHF-Bank
BMW
Brown Boverl ....

Commerzbank...
Conti Gummi
Daimler Sons
Dagusaa
Demag
D'eehe Babcock.!
Deutsche Bank...
DU Schulte

|

Drasdner Bank...
GHH

|

Hapag Lloyd.,,.,,,!

Hoechst,.
;

HoBoch
;

Holzmann (P)
Horton
KaU und Salz, i

karstadt

42.4 -0.6
477 +2

AGA
Alla- Laval ...;

ASEA '

Astra
Atlas Copco
Bolldon
Celiulosa
Electrolux B
Ericsson
EisolteiFreei„...

192 -2
210

107 .
- 1

208 -1

Cheung Kong.... 1

Cosmo Prop
Gross Harbour.
Hang Seng Bank.
HK Electric
HK Kowloon Wh.’
HK Land.
HK Shanghi Bk...

HK Telephone.
Hutchison Wpa...
Jardine Math.
New World Dev..
Q'seas Trust Bk..
SHK Props
Swire Pac A.. . .

!

Whecl'K Mart A.;

Wheal'k Karlti'e
World Int, Hldgs..

Souatend Bhd
Cold Storage
DBS..
Fraser ft Neave -
Hnw Par
Inehcopa Bhd,...
Malay Banking...
Malay Brew
OU3C
Si me Darby .......

Straits .Trg...

UOB...: '

SOUTH AFRICA

Price +or
Rand —

223
95.5

199 1 +3
131 ! +3

JAPAN

264.5. +0.5

235 -0.1
203.3 —1.8
194.7 -0.4
149 -rO.5
66.3 -0.6

2B6 —0.6
306. 5 -+0.5
134.6. +1

Page rata

Fortla IFreei ...

.

MooohDom ...

.

Saab-Skaitia .

Sandvik/Free)..

.

Skandla
SkanEnskilda ...

SKFB
St Kooparberg...
Sven Kandelsbn.
Swedish Match ..

VolvoiRreei

May 4 price + or
: Yen —

fiborcom
AE ft C!_
Anglo Am
Anglo Am Gold
Anglo Am Prop
Barlow Rand ....

Bufrels
CNAlnvest....
Currie. Fl nance,

3.10
.. 7.06
.. 11.7 I

... 75.0 1

.. 2.70.
BJ5.

: 33.B
|

.j 6.10;
2.45;

116 -1
125 -1
191 +4
440
204 -1

279 +4
100 •

loa +a
139 ;

SWITZERLAND

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

ARSED
Banq Int A Lux
Bekaert B„
Ci merit CBR„...
Cockerill
EBES
Elect rebel
Fobrlque kat...
C.B.tnna
GBL(BroxL)
Gavaert^...^....

Hobo ten
intercom
x redial bank....
Pan Hldgs.——.

.1 1,360|

.; 4,0Btf
., 1.93ffl

I 1.555
. 198
J l,880i
.1 4,1901
- 2,500
. 2,500
. 1,324
• 1.3 IS

1'4mI
4,450!

Ls>)0i

Kaufhof.
KHO
Kloeckner

[

Krupp
Undo .

Lufthansa 1

MAN
|

Mannexmann „...j

Mercedes Hlg
;

MetollBeasell..._.!

Mueneh Ruck
PrBuuag._.,
Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal.
schcring
Siemen

;

Thysa«n_ i

Varta
Veba J
Verafn-Weat •

Volkswagen ,1

Alusulsse i 610,
Brown Boveri,,...,1 1,020
Clba-Gelgy >

do (Part CortsU' 1,006
Credit 6uiM0......; 1,720
Elektrowatt 1 8^275
Fischer (Geo) I 460;
Hoff-RoohePtCtal5B,600
Hoff-Roche WO, 6,850.
Interfood.

I
5,600!

Jelmdi J i,sao:
Landis ft Gyr I 840‘
Nestle. 3,380!

Oer-Buhrlle 1 l,07Si
Pirelli «..j 2321
Sandoz (B1 .j 4,100[-
Sandoz (Pt Gta) ..I sis!
Schindler (PtCtsh 2721
Swl9Mri 66a|
Swiss Bank. 8931
Swiss Rsinsce. ... 9,060;
Swiss Volkabk.... . gsa
Uaion Bank 2,92m
Winterthur - 2,3fid
Zurich Ins 16,Boo!

Ajlnomdtc
Ameda
Asashi Glass
Bridgestone
Canon...—
Citizen
Daiel
DKBO
Dai Nippon Ptg.,

Daiwa House
Daiwa Seiko
Ebara
Eiaal
Fuji Bank
Fuji Film
Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fanuc...
Green Cress
Hasegawa.....

—

Helwa Rl East...

Hitachi
Hitachi KokJ~„„
Honda
Housefood
Hova
Itch tC),„

ite-Ham
Ito-Yokado
JACCS -
JAL.
Jusco ............
Kajima
Kao Soap
Kashlyaraa
Klkkoman
Kirin
Kokuyo
Komatsu
Komutau

|

Konlahrolku.

.. 851
650

.... 582

...' 446
790

...- 274

... 615
484

... BB3
.. ‘40E
... 38S
...j 393
.I

821
... 600
..|1,470
..(1.280

.. 5,120

..2,040
_ 547
.. 562

„i 630
|

J 493
i

„| 766
-;i,030

727
., 286
.. 405
J 826
„ 470
.. 2,340
_ 588
.. 367
,. 510
,. .810
.. 894
. 4M
.. 920
. 476
. .415
7 693 !

De Beers
Dricfonteln^
F5‘ Qecfuld.
Cold Fields SA ..

Highveld Steel..
Huletts
Kloof
Nedbank
OK Bazaars.
Protea Hldgs.—.
Rem brant...,
Rennies.
Rust Plat
Sage Hldgs...'.

SA Brows
Tiger Oats

—

UnieBC—

..I 5J1
23.

&

f 2£T
'

- 61.50
, 4.65

8.5
. 26.76
. 6.10
. 17 '

. 2.65
. 9.75

4.10
.

4.05:

. 2.6

.1 4.57i

.1 19 !

.! 3.40

Financial Band US?0.78i

(discount of 18%)

BRAZIL
\ "

Prioe
|

+or
Cru* “

l^wjltn LBii
Banco Brasil ...... 1?-10 -

Beige Min 4.30-

Lojas Amer 6.75
Petrobras PP....J 9.80,

Souta oruq..; 1

.f-W!
UnipPE I

14,00i

r 1ValeRIOom-J i**oo,

Turnover; ‘ Cr. 602.1m.
Volume: 110.2m.

Source: Rio da‘ Janeiro SE.

)VaV •

:

NOTES—Prices on IWa page »r* as quoted
Individual exchanges and are tatt traded prices. S Dealmy
suspended, xd Ex dnrMsnd. xc Ex scrip issue. **6x rlghe.

xa Ex all.
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Conpaoies asd Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Buyers undeterred by Falkland Islands developments

Share index up 9.1 at 584.2—Gilts quietly firm
Account Dealing Dates

Option'
pilation.

The agreed, bid from Glynwed
•First Pecjbtra- Last Account for Ductile enlivened interest in

Dealings tions Dealings Day the Engineering sector, while
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr 29 May 10 Building issues also made pro-
Apr SO Bay 13 May 14 May24 Siess on revived support
Kay 17 Jun 3 Jun 4 Jus 14 prompted by hopes of lower in-
•"tow tint*” dealings may take terest rates in the near future,

place from 9no am two business days Gilt-edged securities followed a

Tlu « T J similar pattern to that tn the
'J£lilJ52Ca££ 5 Loadon «P»tty leaders. Although a far

soon Cl? from Friday’s late nominal
6x111

*?v
' le7els' wW<* indicated gains to™3* So?3i"Slslon

.
at

,

lhe
,

*ree P^nls at the long end of
the market, quotations at yester-

* trading day's start were a point up on
level after last Fnday s late sharp list -levels ruling at Friday's

*“ r^POnse to the un- dose. Interest, however, was at
founded .belief that the Falk- a low ebb and prices drifted back

beeD
J

se
^HS*' tn finish * higher on balance.

ICI. for instance, opened at 322p The Government Securities in-
compared with last Friday’s 334p
nominal and that day’s close of
31Sp.
Actual developments over the

week-end prompted selective Continuing to reflect rumours |**ww iaondemand stimulated by last Fri- of an imminent dawn raid or bid, l— xaou
days demonstration of the mar- Grind lays advanced 13 to 2D8p,
ket’s potential should the after 210p. Elsewhere in the 29Sp. Among Lloyds Brokers,
situation shortly be resolved. banking sector, the major riearers C. E. Heath firmed 9 to 322p
Leading shares soon responded closed with gains ranging to 8. and Willis Faber closed a like

to buying in a thin market with Lloyds rallied tliat much to 403p. amount better at 475p.

der rose 0.2S to 67.98.

Grindlays good

Among Lloyds Brokers,

10 buying in a thin market with Lloyds rallied tliat much to 403p, amount better at 475p.
MUere virtu alb' absent and the after 406p. while Barclays and Breweries came in for wide-FT 30-share index was showing Midland closed similarly dearer Spread and steady saonort. al-

Soa g respective ffiS E&JS"Kk'SKS.Scuiation. This proved to be the Royal Bank of Scotland hardened a two-wav nature after theday's best level, with -quotations a couple of pence to l«Sp ahead S HSS^ c! the leadedsubsequently drifting lower and of tomorrow's Interim statement,
flnjShed below the best. Seoiiish

zstfttsn&Jsr SSKSSSS
AnV^JsIlMSM g^rS C

Sn
r
f
Ute

’-
t0'-1- sI'°nsG to Friday’s announcementrvwcu iuku 01 general nrm ireno. In Com- nr renrennlsatinn irf the mm.

59 1 .3. The FT-Actuaries Indus- posites, Sun Alliance rose 10 to mnv.a J5i«»piSIw
Group, np 1.7 per cent at S12p. Royals S to 333p and

•27.62 and 500 share Index, 1.5 Phoenix 8 to 242p. Awaiting to-

S?“
ies* " x2 pany’s management structure.

p
1^-

. ^JSSSm^S The Building sector made a

?JjJ
bAl0 “^farrS- SSfiitt firra showing with stock shortagedays first Quarter results,

*»var»PPrfltine* enmp rninq nlThmiphCent
.
h
Jf

her at 381 -66< yester~ to?’5 t»uarter results
- exSgerotinlsome gains althoughday reached new peaks since com- General Accident hardened 4 to 5*^1?SISS

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
I I 1 1 : ;

”
: A

May
f
Asrli > April

[
Aor3 April I April I year

I 4 30 I £3 ! 28 ! 27 26 ! am
i

1

Government Seoa..J 67.B8 67.70- 67.86] 67.70] 67.72 67.69
:

67^3
Fixed Interest. .... 68.39 B8.12 68.12] 68.00 67.93; 67.88] 70.12
Industrial Ord 504.2 875.ll 582.0 575d 570 568.0 576^
Gold Mines 259.9 248.o{ 246.5] 2523j 255> 267.1 351A
Ord. Ofv. Yield S.42 S.Sl! 5.44| BAflj 5.50: 5.52 5.70

Earnings, Yld.XffuU) 1L56| 11.55] 11.401 10.89; loW flLOl 11.25
PIE Ratio (netl (*}«... 11.02 U034] 10.Ba| 11.69! 11.61) 11.49] 11.13

Total bargains 16,638 16,560] 17,394i 16,267 15,928! 16,121 26,448
Equity turnover £m. - 143J!6j 171.94’ 129.07 133^7; 103.19:163^75

Equity bargains....... 13,782 1 1S.Q33, 13^3l! 153891 11.B50 1 21,343

10 am 578.9. 11 un 583.8. Noon 586A 1 pen 588.2.

2 pm 686.5. 3 pm 583.5.

Basis ICO Govt. Secs. 16/10/28. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•N.)- 10.25.

tCorrecmon.

248.oj 246.5j 2523] 255.2] 267.1 351A

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E ACTIVITY

Govt. Seca...| 6955

j

0ti(3)

Fixed lnrt...l 69.74
tS/4>

Ind. Ord S84J
<14151

Gold Mines. 3020
t5/U

i jSlnoeCompUat'n! ^rll
|

April

Low • High I tow i
;

f

[—Dally . I

ap at « j3sS“- >“>! *"
53.79 150.4 50J3 ] Bargains... 89.31 97.4
C7/1> <88/11/471 (3/1/75) ' Value 289.6] 347.6

518.1 597.3 ! 49.4
!

cm bMM) (28/9/46) |°8“!Hj 140.5] 141J!
BOM ! 558.9 43/5 |Equities

|

19/3J (2M/B0) (28/10/71). Bargains.,.! 87^| 85.5
1

1 1 Value J 875.3] 266.2

the leaders closed a shade below
the best in places. Blue Circle
ended 8 up at 484p and BPB In-
dustries 6 to the good at 4I8p,
while RHC closed 5 dearer at
23Dp. Housebuilders made useful
progress on revived interest rate
optimism. Barratt Developments
firmed 9 to 291p, after 292p, while
George Wimpey touched a 1982
peak of 120p before settling a
net 3 up at 118p. French Kler
touched 119d before closing 7
higher on balance at 118p follow-
ing excellent preliminary results,

while John Mowlem, reporting
today, gained 11 to a 1982 peak
of 21 3p. Elsewhere, Roberts
Adlard put on 8 to 127p. the in-

creased dividend outweighing the
reduced annual profits. Demand
in front of today's preliminary
results lifted P. C. Henderson 7
to 172p.

Called 334p nominal in late

dealings on Friday, ICI opened
at 322p and touched 328p before
closing at 326p compared with
Friday's close of 31Sp.

Stores closed around, the day's
best after a steady, if unspec-
tacular. session. Gussies A rase
8 to 488p, after 490p. while W. H.
Smith and Marks and Spencer,
which both announced excellent
preliminary results last week.
ndded‘4. aniece to lflOp and 162p
respectively.

Having been quoted at 880p
nominal in late dealings on Fri-
day, GEC opened much lower
yesterday but, at 865p, still ended
14 up on Friday's close. Other
Electrical leaders made useful
progress with Plessey, again the
subject of bullish Press com-
ment. up 7 at 402p. BICC also

added 7, at 330p, and Ratal
gained 5 to 403p.

Ductile Steels jump
Ductile Steels highlighted a

lively Engineering sector, jump-
ing 39 to a 1983 peak of 153p
in. response to the agreed bid
from Glynwed, 4 cheaper at 114p;
Caparo Industries, which owns
a near-21 per cent in Ductile,
rose 3 to 30. Up 19 last week
on rumours of a bid from Char-
ter

.

Consolidated. Anderson
Strathclyde advanced 13 more tn

139p following confirmation of
the unwelcomed 135p per share
offer from that sourse. F. H.
Lloyd closed 3 at 3fip on bid
hopes. Improvements of 10 and
20 respectively were seen in
United Engineering, 2B7p, and
Yarrow, 335 p. Disappointed by
Hayter's decision not to acquire
more shares in Howard
Machinery in the wake of buying
the IF.95 per cent stake owned
by Diamond Industries, taking
thorr stake to 21 per cent, Howard
relinouished 2 to 23p; Hayters
rose 5 to 175p.
Foods displayed two firm

features in anticipation of

trading statements. J. Sainsbury
rose 20 to a 1982 peak of 650p
awaiting today's preliminary re-

sults, while British Sugar, in-

terim results due tomorrow,
touched 5i0p before closing a
net 25 up at 500p. Rowntree
Mackintosh also found support
and improved 6 to 174p, while
recently neglected Huntley and
Palmer added 3 to 91p. Demand
in a thin market lifted Amos
Hinton 20 to 312p.
Among Hotels and Caterers,

Stakis Group dipped to 61p be-
fore closing a net 4 off at S3p
following adverse press
comment.

Brit Aerospace up
British Aerospace were

favoured on defence spending
prospects and closed 15 to the
good at 205p. Elsewhere in
miscellaneous industrials, the
the leaders closed with gains
ranging to 10. Glaxo ended that
much better at 623p, after 626p,
as did Unilever, at 620p.
Bcecham gained 7 at 267p, after

269p, and Reckitt and Colman
improved 6 to 294p. Trafalgar

House, owner of the QE2
requisitioned by the Government
for Falkland islands duties, rose
5 to 126p. Channel Tunnel re-

vived with a rise of 10 to 130p
on The announcement that the
Government will reach a definite

decision on the proposed
“ chunnel link” by the end of

the month.
Motor and aircraft component

manufacturers usually finished

higher with particular attention
paid tn aerospace-orientated
issues. D.owty stood out with a

gain of 6 to 127p, while Flight
Refuelling, which annonneed in-

creased full-year earnings last

week, rose 7 to 275p. Lucas, up
to ISSp earlier, settled for a net
gain of 2 at I860. Distributors

were quietly irregular; Lex
Sendee firmed 3 to H3p, while
T. Cowie added a penny to 30]p;
the latter's interim results are
scheduled for today.

Properties made progress on
small demand and the virtual
absence of selling. Land
Securities rising 4 to 291p and
R1EPC a couple of pence to 195p.
Lack of interest clipped 6 from
Percy Bilton to 200p, but re-

vived speculative support
prompted by press comment
lifted Regalian 5 to 5Gp.

Oils qniet

Leading Oils made modest pro-

gress in thin trading before
drifting off to close virtually un-
changed. Secondary issues also
dosed below the best. Tricentrol,
first-quarter figures due on Fri-

day, touched 222p before closing
just 2 dearer on balance at 220p,
while Lasmo ended 3 firmer at

353p, after 355p. Ultramar
hardened 5 to 440p. The Humbly
Grove partners met further light

profit-taking, Candecca losing 5
to 2lOp and Carless Capel a
couple of pence to 186p. Else-

where, bid favourites Clyde
Petroleum added 3 to 110p,

In Overseas Traders, Tozer
Kemsley and Mlllbourn con-
tinued to respond to bid hopes
and addvd 3 for a two-day gain
of 6£ to 70p.

Investment Trusts finished

with modest gains, where
changed. R1T rose 6 more to

366p, while gains of 4 were
noted for New Throgmorton
Capital, 202p, and Alliance Trust,

292p.
Textiles were subdued.

Courtanlds closed a penny to the

good at Sfip, after S7p. Annual
results from Tootal were much
in line with market expectations
and the shares eased a fraction
10 41p.
Tobaccos made good headway

in relatively active trading.

Rothmans rose 3J to a 1982 peak
of 92Jp helped by call option
business. Bats touched 463p be-

fore settling for 2 net gain of

10 to 460p, while Imperial finned
a couple of pence to 9Sp.
South African industrials

closed lower, notably Greater-
mans A, 60 off at 320p. Barlow
Rand, interim results due later

this account, eased 20 to 360p,
while Abercom gave up 9 to
135p.

Golds lower
A disappointing performance

by precious metal markets in

view of the Falklands develop-

ments over the weekend left the

two major sectors of mining
markets—Golds and Australians

—showing substantial losses on
Friday's closing levels.

The erratic movements in

bullion and gold shares late on
Friday evening were largely
corrected in Johannesburg and
transatlantic markets during the
closure of London on Monday.

Consequently, gold share
prices were marked lower at the
outset of dealings in London and
thereafter moved narrowly in

quiet trading. The Gold Mines
indev fell S.I to 239.9, while the
bullion price was finally 819.5
lower at $342.5 an ounce.
Kloof fell | to £11 J following

news that production has been
affected owing to a fire located
between 28 and 29 levels

approximately 2,450 metres be-
low the surface.
South African Financials

mirrored the trend in Golds
while London Financials closed
little changed either way with
easier metal prices offset by the
gains in UK equities.

Australians lost ground in
line with the trend in domestic
markets.
News of the disappointing

Pisces 1 wildcat well in the Bass
Strait unsettled participants
Cultus Padile, 6 lower at I7p,
York Resources, 5 down at 19p
and Metramar, 4 off at 18p.

Demand for Traded Options
contracted sharply and only
1,094 deals were arranged—the
lowest far two weeks. Calls
totalled S82 with business
centred on three stocks.
Courtanlds attracted 200. while
Imperial and Grand Metropolitan
recorded 197 and 136 respec-
tively. Puts traded amounted to
212.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Deciara- Settle-
mgs ings tion ment

April 26 May 7 July 29 Aug 9
May 10 May 21 Aagl2 Aag23
May 24 June 11 Sept 2 Sept 13
For rate indications seg end of

Share Information Service

Call options were arranged in

Premier Oil, 1CL, Courtaalds,
Nimslo, J. Hepworth, UDS,
Turner and Newali. BP, Bougain-
ville, Central Pacific Minerals.
Hampton Trust, Cultas Pacific,

Second City Properties, Wood-
side, Rothsmans International,

Montague L. Meyer, May and
Hassell. British Tar Products,
Whittington Estates, Hongkong
Land. Hunlieigh, and European
Ferries. A put was done in

Plessey, while doubles were
struck in Charterhall, Turner
and Newali, ICI and Woolworths.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British Funds 82 1 10
Corpns. Dom. &

Foreign Bonds ... 30 3 42
Industrials 379 110 857
Financial 8 Props. 164 53 291
Oils 23 34 50
Plantations — B 16
Mines S 95 57
Othare 31 66 54

Totals 717 370 1.378

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Renunciation data usually last day for dealing ties of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on dividend on lull capital, g Assumed dividend and yield,

r indicated dividend; cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend; cover basod on previous year's earnings.
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1982.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 4 Figures or report awaited. $ Cover allows for
conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. 5 Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 1 1ssued by
tender. yOBored 14 holders of ordinary shares as a "rights." "Issued by way of

capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 41 Issued in connection with reorganisation,
merger or teke-ovar. HU Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment letters (or lully-pald). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

# With warrants, tt Deaings under special Rule. $ Unilateral Securities

Market, it London Listing, f- Effective issue price after scrip. 1 Formerly
dealt in under Rule 163(2) (a), ft Unit comprising five ordinary and three

Cap. shares. A Issued free as an entitlement to Ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Closing
price

Slock pence
BICC 320
BTR 346
Barratt Dev 291
Erir Aerospace 205
British Sugar ' 500
Cable and Wireless ... 252

Closing Closing
price Day's price
pence change Stock pence
320 + 7 French Kier 118
346 + 8 Glynwed 114
291 +9 Hanson Tst 155
205 +15 ICI 326
500 +25 Rothmans 92'i
252 +6 Sound Diffusion 108

pence change
118 + 7

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Stock
BAT Inds
GEC
Plessey
RTZ
Marks & Spen
Baacham
Thorn EMI ...

Friday’s
No. Of closing
price price Day's

changes ponce change Stock chanc
Glaxo 11

ICI 11
Shall Trans ... 11
Lloyds Bank ... ID
Royal Ins 10
Unilever 10
Vickers 10

Friday’s
No. of closing
price price Day's

changes pence change

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint cwnpihtian of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show non*
stocks per section

rmrmmim
2 BuOdlng Materials £23)

3 Contracting, CowOuctian (28?^——
4 Electricals (31)

5 Engineering Contractors (9)

6 Mechanical Engineering (67).__

—

8 Metals and Metal Forming (11)

9 Motors (21)

20 Other Industrial Materials (IB)
Hi

s
[ri , < 3 ‘

22 Brewers and DfatHlets (?1)
25 Food Manufacturing's!)-.

26 Food Retailing (24) —

—

27 Health and Household Products (8)

—

29 Leisure C24)

32 Newspapers, PufafishlnB (22)

33 Packaging and Paper (14)

34 Stores (45)

35 Textiles (23)

36 Tobaccos (3).

39 Other Consumer (25)

—

41 OTHES SUOUPS (78)

42 Chemicals (16)

44 Office Equkxnent (4) —
45 SMppIng and Transport (13)

46 MisoeHaneoasftS)

Tins May 4 1982

of Mb
No.

EsL Gran
Ewttings Dhr.

Yield % Yield %
(M»J (ACT

al 30%)

+L7 938
33639) +15 13.91

+19 23.94
+18 649
— 1355
+25 1135
+15 9.95

+0.9 2.4B

FH :

April

30

Thus

V

brim
No.

Index

No.

Index Index

No. No.

374.71 354.96

33102 | 329.97

60192
'

132238 1 33HB6
49905 49003
MM2 22247
16857 176.%
93J7 118.90

379J? 37752
207.99

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

The following quotations In tba Share
Information Service yesterday attained new
Hhris and Lows for 1942.

NEW HIGHS (76)
BRITISH FUNDS (2)

Trespit. ®pc '76.Be Trees. Mow '67-90

LOANS (1)
FFI (UKl SUpc Deb.
1980-82

AMERICANS <11
Wootworttrs

BANKS (1)
HK & Shanghai

BEERS (31
Bucklcv'i Brewery Whiterood A
Highland Distills.

BUILDINGS Ml)
Barratt Drr. Roberts Adlard
BeUway Ruberotd
French Kier Tarmac
GalHtam Wilson (Connolly)
Leech rWrn.i Wimpey (Geo.)
Mowlem (J.)

STORES (1)
Brown (Nj

EUECTR1CAL5 MO)
A.B. Electronic Electrocommnems
Bowthorpo Fameil Elec.
Cambridge Elect. GEC
Dowdtng ft Mills MtoJynx
ESI London Standard Tele.

ENGINEERING fS)
Anderson Strath. Greenbank
Baker Perkins Tube Irrvs.

Stanford Whessoe
Ductile Steels Yarrow

FOODS (21
British Sugar SMnsburv (J.)

HOTELS (1)
Saroy A

Beetham
Boots
Bo-g-Warner
Crlcstion
Chin Light
Coie Group
Dufay B (tomastic
FesecD Mlnscp
Hayters
Heeworth Ceramic

INDUSTRIALS <191
Metal Closures
Reed Into -nation* I

r Scottish Heritable
Sean
Smith 6 Neohew
5narrow <<G. W.)

a Stic Western Board Mills
cp WIIL’ams (J.i

Wolverhamotn. Steam

INSURANCE (2)
Mi net Stewart Wrightson

MOTORS (1)
Brit. Car Auction

NEWSPAPERS (1)
Dally Moil a

PAPER (2)
Assoc. Paper Cradlev

PROPERTY (1}

Bearer (C H.)

SHIPPING r»
Brit, ft Com'WMlth Jacobs U. I.)

TEXTILES <1>
Courtauids 7 pc Ceb.
1982-67

TOBACCOS (II
Rothmans

TRUSTS (11
Cystic Fibrosis TR North America
1928 Hits.

OILS GU
Lon. Am. En'ov NV Lon. Am. En'gy Inw.

NEW LOWS (56)

CANADIANS (d>
Brascon Hawker Skid. Can.
Can. PacMc Hk»

BANKS (2)
Capcnhsoen H'bank KMnwort Benson

ELECTRICALS (2)
Chloride 7i-w Com. Mitel
Coo*. Prei.

ENGINEERING (71

Carclo Spaar 4 Jackson
Davy Corp. United Spring
DMOtitter weir Group ICpc
HaH (Matthew Con*. Pref.

MOTORS («>
Acwleyard CaBvns
ArHneton Motor Jessups

PROPERTY (Si
Boon Der, Carp. Thames in*, ft Sec.

Lon. Shop Prop. Trust of Prop.
Sec cn*. 1994-99 United Brel Prop.

SHIPPING (2)

Lon. ft O'uas Fits. Money Dock Units
TEXTILES (II

s.e.c.r,
TRUSTS (1)

Kellock Con*. Prof.

OILS HI
Brunswick Oil Tri Basin Oil

KCA Grilling

RUBBERS (2)

Anglo- Indonesian Bertam
MINES (SI

East Daopa. Peko-Wallsend
PaneontlpenuJ

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To theHolders of

Compama Anonima Nacional

Telefonos deVenezuela

8%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbat, pursuant to the provisions oE the Fiscal Agency Agreement
dated as of December 15, 1972 providing for the above Debentures, $425,000 principal amount of said

Debentures bearing the following serial numbers have been selected for redemption on June 15,

1982, through operation of the Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together irilh accrued

interest thereon to sold date:

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF SLOOO EACH OF PREFIX “M” BEARING THE
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS:

54 CS 99

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF S 1,000 EACH OF PREFIX «3H7
BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

369 3069 2569 33S9 4769 S569 6569 8269 9569 30769 11669 12669 33769 34469
269 1369 2669 3669 4869 5769 6669 8469 9869 10869 11769 12769 13869 14569
469 1869 2769 3969 4969 5969 6869 8869 10169 10969 11869 32969 13969 14869
669 2069 2969 4169 5169 6069 7363 8969 10369 11169 11969 13169 14069
869 2269 3069 4569 6269 6269 7769 9269 10469 11269 12269 13569 14269
969 2369 3169 4669 5369 6369 7969 9369 10669 11569 32569 13669 14369

On Jtme 15. 1982, the Debentures designated above tvill become due and payable in Each coin
or currency of the United States of America os at the lime of payment shall he legal tender for the pay-
ment of pubb'c and private debts. Said Debentures will lie paid, upon presentation and snrrcndec

thereof with oil coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the
holder either faj at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York, 13th Floor, 30 West Broadway, New York, N.Y, 10015, or 1 b) at the main offices of any
of the following: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am. Main,
London, Paris and Zurich; Bank Mecs & Hope NV in Amsterdam : Credito Roraaguulo S.pJL in

Milan and Borne and Credit Industriel d’AIsoce et de Lorraine, SjY. in Luxembourg Payments at tho
offices referred toin (b) above will be made by check drawn on a dollar account, or by transfer to a
dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York Ci ty.

Coupons due Jtme 15. 1982 should be detached and collected in the usual maimer.
On and after Juno 15, 1982 interest shall cease to accrue on. the Debenture^ herein designated

forzedemption.

CompamaAnonima Na cionalTelefonos de Venezuela

Dated:May4,1982

NOTICE
The following Debentures previously called for redemption hove nos as yet Been presented for

payment:
DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH



JH*. CURRENCIES and MONEY
_ ... _w« v • j',*« U ii. vjli

Pound nervous
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

M*y 4

Day’s
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months P-A

Sterling was steady for most of

the day, but continued nervous-

ness over the FaUUands dispute

led to some late pressure. The
dollar was quite firm overall,

helped by the upward trend in

Eurodollar and domestic U.S.

interest rates.

STERLING — Trade-weighted

index: (Bank of England) 90.1,

against 90J3 at noon and at the
opening. 89.6 at the previous
close, and 88J? six months ago.

Three-month Interbank 13 i?

per cent (151ft per cast six

months ago). Annual Inflation

rate 10,4 per cent (11 per cent
previous month)—Sterling lost

ground in late London trading,

after a fairly inactive day. The
pound opened at S1.8055-1.S065,

and touched a peak of $1.8070-

1.8080. before falling to a low of

81.7930-1.7940. Demand for the

D-mark appeared to depress

sterling towards the close, which
finished at 81.7960-1.7970. a rise

nf 25 nnintc from Friday, but
down from $1 81 25-1.8135 in New
York on Monday. The pound
rnse tn DM 4.2125 from
DM 4.1S50 prftnst the D-mark:
fn FFr in.947K from FFr 10.M
a?a*nsr *he French fi-anc: tn

SwFr 3.52 from SwFr 3.5I5P fn

tpmi« nf the Swi «5*= franc: and tn

V4*?fi.gn from Y423 against the
Jananese yen.
DOLLAR — Trade - wplehtcd

Index 113.5 against 113.0 on
Friday, and 107.0 >lx months ago.

Three-month Treasury bills 12.76

per cent <12.50 per ccnl six

months ago*. Annual inflation

6.8 per ceni (»!" per cent pre-

vious month*—Th? dollar rose to

DM 2.3435 from DM 2.3330: to

FFr 5.0350 frnm FFr 6.09: to

Y237.25 from Y235.35: and was
un^haneed at SwFr 1.9575.

D-MARK — EMS member
(strongest 1 Trade - weighted
Index 124.2 against 124.7 on Fri-

day. and 123.9 six months ago.

Three-month interbank 9.225 per

cent (11.55 per cent six months
ago*. Annual Inflation 5.2 per
cent *5.8 per cent previous
month)— The D-mark showed
mixed changes at the Frankfurt

fixing, but lost ground to the
dollar and sterling. The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when
the dollar rose

. to DM 2.3383

from DM 2.322S at the fixing

helped by doubts about the

future direction of U.S. interest

rates after the recent decline,

and expectations of a cut in

German key interest rates at this

week’s central bank council meet-

ing. Sterling was again firmer,

improving to DM 45270 from
DM 4.1950 at the fixing. On the

other hand the Swiss franc fell

to DM 1.1973 from DM 1.1975, and
the Japanese yen also weakened.
The D-mark lost ground to most
of its EMS partners however,
improving against only the

Dutch guilder.

DUTCH GUILDER — EMS
member (third strongest). Trade-

weighted Index 115.1 against

115.5 on Friday, and 115.2 six

months ago. Tbwmontb Inter-

bank 82 per cent (122 per cent

six months ago). Annual Inflation

6.8 per cent (unch?.nged from

previous month) — The guilder

weakened < gainst most major
currencies at the Amsterdam
fixine. including the members of

’he EMS. except the D-mark and
Danish krone. The D-mark fell

to FI 1.1091 from FI 1.10545. and
!<he krone was unchanged at

FI 32.80 per 100 krona. Tlr
dnllar rose tn FI 2.5970 frem

the fixing,

FI 4.6860

U.S.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Bolqium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Gor.

Portugal

Soain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Swirz.

1.7930-1.8080

22J2035-2-2175

4.664.71
79.10-70.8S
14.24-14.33

1.2000-1-2300

4.191.-4.24

12S.50-123.00
186.25-189.00

2,328-2,346

10.7E-10.34’:

10.M-11.Q2
10.45-10.51 *f

es&.-m
29.60-Z3.8S

3.51-3.54

1.7960-1.7970

2.2325-2.2045

4.66V4.671,
79.15-79.30
14.24VI4-264
1.2160-1.2175

4.20V4.2H
126.75-127. 25

1S8.50-188.75

Z.329-2.531

10.73-10.79

lO.MVIO.Sa 1
*

>0.45i4-10.46>(

426-427
29.65-29-70

s.sv.-s.sz'i

0.35-0.45c 41a

0,30-0.43e die

1>4-1te pm
20-30c drs
EV-S^ora dls

0-60-0.73p dig

lWVrt pm
705-775C dis

55-8Cc dis

74-27 lire dig

S’a-Sore drfi

7 ,rl 1.’« d '»

^-‘•ore pm
Zl.-2Y7 pm
15-11gro pm
3-24c pm

-2.67 0.75-0.65drs -1.78
-2.34 I.OO-I.IOdis -1.91

3.85 S~5pm 4.50

-3.79 55-70 dis -3.16
-7.79 20S-22 1s die -6.00
-6.56 1.71-1.88 pm 5.90

4.Z7 5-41.1 pm 4.39

-46AO 410-1640dis -32.28

-4.34 185-220 dis -4.34

-I3.13 67-72d.s -11.33
-838 f-’j-IOdb

—937 23-27 dis

Q.65 2*j-Hi pm
651 7-5V pm
536 38-30 pm
838 8-7S pm

-3.59
-9.13
0.77

6.45

458
8.81

Belgian rate is (or convertible

Six-month forward dollar 1.25-

franca. Financial franc 85.9556.05.

1.35c do, 12-month 2, 20- 2-35c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

May 4
Day's
spread Close One month

% Three ?.
p.a. months p.a

UKt
Irelandt

Canada
Neihind.

Bslqium
Danmark
Vi. Oct.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swlu.

1 .7330-1 -G080

1.477^-1.4825
1,2260-1.2275

2.5930-2.6005

43.94-44.15
7.9T12Q-7.9375

2 3350-2 3*50
70. 60-71 .00
103.90-104.02
1,296-1 ,298 ‘;

6.0020-6.0145
6.0850-6.1030
5.3085-55230
236.50-238.00

1.7960-1.7970

1.4790-T.480S
1.2265-1.2270

2.5965-2.5395

44.07-44.09
7.920Q-7.9300

2.3430-254^0
70.75-71.00
103.BQ-1Q3.3S
IrZSfiV-t

6.C040-6.0070

6.072S-6.0975
5.8190-5.8220
237^0-237.30

16.4fiV1fi.49U 16.47-1B.47’,
1.9500-1 .9500 1.9570-1.9580

0.35-0.45c dia
0.53 0.43c pm
0.01 -0.04c dis

1.55-1 .46c pm
4-8c dls

3 3*-3.50ara dis

1.25-1.30pf pm
100 -300c difi

16-26C dis
Hi-13 lire dis

2.OT-2.«Jore dls
4

>

4- 5c dis

1.SO-1 .35ore pm
1.80-1.72y pm
HVIOgro pm

-2.67 0.75-0-85dis -1.78
3.89 1.58-7.43 pm 4.07

—0.2ft 0.16-0.19dis -0.57
6.93 4.16-4.06 pm 6.33

-1.63 18-23 dis -1.86
-5.07 8 Q0-8.5Qdis -4.18

• 6.78 3.67-3.62 pm 6.22
-33.93 208-650dis -24.04
-2.43 68-80 dia -2.85
— 1153 32-34 die —10.18
-4.69 2.30-2-60dis -1.63
-8.11 11Visit dis -8.21

2.94 3.60-3.45 pm 2.42

8.90 4.75-4.65 pm 7.32
7.74 27-24 pm 6.19

11.95 5.20-5.10 pm 10.52

at

to

ami
from

FI 2.57S5
sterling

FI 4.65SO.

JAPANESE TEN — Trade-
weighted index 138.1 against

138.5 on Friday, and 139?. six

months ago. Three-momh hills

7.09373 per cent (7.40625 per

cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 2.8 per cent (3.1 per

cent previous monib)—The yen
declined acainst the dollar in

mrderate Tokyo trading. The
U.S. currency rr**e to Y2S7.55
frrm Y236.30. afrer cnening at

Y236.90. as the market reacted

tn a firmer trend in U.S. interest

rales. Dollar positions may have
aten been Increased ahead of

Today's national holiday h*

Japan.

2.(KM.90c prn

t UK and Ireland arc quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

May 4
|
Bank or

;
England

J
Index

1

Morgan
;
Guaranty
Changes^

Sterling 90.1
I

—33.4

UJ. dollar 113.5 + 6.3
Canadian dollar.... 87.7 1 -18.2

iBank Special European
May 4 rate !

Drawing
:
Currency

£ Rights Units

Austrian schilling.'
Belgian franc- . ...

Danish kroner
Deutsche mark.. ..

Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Lira
Yen

117.7
S5.7
34.4

124.2
148.3
115.1
79.5
54.1

138.1

+ 36.0
-l.S
- 12.6
+ 47.5
-98.6
+ 21.7
-14.5
—56.3
+ 32.4

Baaed on trade weighted changes train

Washington agreement December, 1871.

Bank ot England index (base avenge
1975=100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling
U.S. S

Canadian S.

Austria Sch
Belgian F....

Danish Kr....

D murk.— ..

Guilder..
French Fr. ..

Lira
Yen -

Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pis.
Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr._..

Greek Dr’ch,

- ! 0.625382
12 ' 1.12994

.'15.32 -*
6*e 18.6135
14 49.7597
11 8.94065
7*z 2.64214
8 2.93445
912 6.88190
19 n.o.
5 is 268.361
9 6.75981
8 117.418

10 6.56778
612 2.20643

20 is 71.3444

0565998
' 1 .DEI49
. 1.25337
16.8469
45.0093
8,09785
2.39130
2.65025
6.21984
1326.13
242.348
6.13506
106.184
5.94506
1.99599
64.496B

* CS/SDR rate for April 2£h none avail

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES May 4 s Note Rates

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
May 4

% change
from

central
rata

'A change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit /.

Beloian Franc ... 44.6963 45 CT93 +0.70 +0.79 +1.5440
Danish Krone 8.13382 8.09785 -1.05 -0.96 ±1.6428
German D-Mark 2.41SI 5 2.39130 -1 11 -1.02 ±1.1097
French Franc ... B.19564 B.Z1984 +039 +0.48 +1-3743

2.67296 2.65025 — 0-35 -0.76 ±1.5069
Irish Punt 0.686739 0 690661 +0.56 +1.12 ±1.6689
itehan Lira 1306.13 1326.13 +1.43 +1.53 ±4.1242

Changes arc (or ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

For Sterling,‘ECU rate see CURRENCY RATES table.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peso. ..

Austral la Dollar .,

Brazil Cruzeiro. ...

Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma..'
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait DinariKD
Luxembourg Fr...,

Malaysia Dollar...

New Zealand Dir.,

Saudi Arab. Rfyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand
U.A.E. Dirham ...

21,558-22.598,
1.6915 1.6955
279.21 230.21
8.1336 8.1480
11S.337113.Ba2

:

10.46 10.471c !

145.60*
0.515-0.519

I

79.15-79.30 1

4.1512-4 16 is

2.3290 2.3350
6.15-6.21

3.78lj 3.791-
1.8892 1.390 6

6.60 5.65

11.950- IS.000(1 Austria..
0.9431 0.9436 ; Belgium.
154.85-155.61 I Denmark
4.5330 4.5350 France
65.05 63.26 : Gern.iny

5.S060 s.ai ID Italy
81.50' Japan

0.2656 0.2860 Netherlands....,
44.07-44.09 Norway...

2.3065 2.3090 Portugal
1.2992-1.5009 Spain
5.4295-3.4325 Sweden- -
2.1015 2.1040 Switzerland ...

1.0516 1.0524 United States...

3.6710 3.6740 Yugoslavia..

20.70-30.00
86l»-86Jfl.

4.21-4 .25
10.95 11.05

4.51-

4.25
2315-2345
429-434

4.67ls4.71is
10.60-10.91
126-134
18Q3- -193le
20.45-10.55

3.52-

5.56
1.8ai.8Ui
95-1314

t New one rate. "Salting rate. 4>S*ngapora dollar (April 2D )3. 7.525-3.7625

May 4 Pound Sfrling U.S. Dollar Deutschem’k, Japan'se Yen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'! Italian lira Canadla Dollar Belgian Franc

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. MAY 4)

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 offer 15 1/8

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 14 151 IS offer 15 T/IG

The fixing rates are the arithmetical means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid and ottered rates tor SlOtn quoted by the market to five reference banks

at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

SDR Imt-ei depos-is: one month per cent; three months 13V133* per cent; a<x months per cant: one year 12V 134 per cent.

ECU linked deposits; one month 14»
j
*-14uji> P*r cent; three moiwha 14’wlft11?* per cent; s-'x mo^-rhs 14-14’a per cent: one year 13V13 T

i per cent.

Asian 5 [closing rates in Singapore); one month 15*ik-157i* per cent; three months 15-15 1* per cent; six months per cent; one ve9r 14V14*i par cant,

long-term Eutodokar twin years 15V15i per cenl; three years 15-15** per cent; lout years 15-15** per cam. live years 15-15*4 per cent; nommei closing rates. Short-

tarni r«es are call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen: others two days notice.

The following rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit; one month 14.E3-14.25 per cant; three months 14.80-14 90 per cent; six months 14.70-

14.80 par cent; one year 14.50-14.70 per cent.

MONEY MARKETS EUROCURRENCSES

London rates ease on strong £ £ rates ease
UK rates were generally

easier yesterday, reflecting

sterling's strength over the
weekend despite new fighting

around the Falkland Islands.

Three-month sterling CDs fell to

13iVJ3yh per cent from I3J-13S
per cent and three-month inter-

bank money was quoted at 131-

J3H per cent down from 13W-
11 f? per cent However, un-
certainty remained with most
longer terra rates showing a flat

yield curve.

Day to day credit was in short
supply in the money market and
the Bank of England gave an
early forecast of a shortage of
£250m. Factors affecting the
market included bills maturing
in official hands and a net take
up of Treasury bills -£490m,
partly offset by Exchequer
Transactions 4-£175m and a fal

in the note circulation of £110m.
The Bank gave assistance in the
morning of £181 m. comprising
purchases of £4m of Treasurv
bills in band 1 (up to 14 davs")
at 13} per cent and £177m nf
eligible bank bills in band 2
<15-33 days) at 13 per cenL

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prima rata - IP?
Fed. funds (lunch-time) ... 16-1G1

;

Treasury bills (13-weoki ... 12.82
Treasury bills {25-week} ... 12.88

GERMANY
Special Lombard 9.50
Overnight rate 9.525
One month 9.30
Three months 9.225
Six month* 9.00

FRANCE
Intervention rate 16.00
Overniaht rate 16.625
One month 18.5
Throa months 16.5
S« months 10.5625

JAPAN
Discount raw 5.50
Call (Unconditional) . 7.08125
Bill discount (three-month) 7.09375

The forecast was later revised

to a shortage of around £200m
before taking Into account the
morning’s help and the authori-
ties gave further assistance of

£18m, making a grand total of
£199m. The afternoon help was
made up of purchases of £9m of

eligible bank bills in band 2 at

13 pec cent and £9m in band 3
{34-63 days) at 125 per cent.

Overnight money in the inter-

bank market opened at 12g-12£
per cent and eased to 121 per
cent before rising to 13 per cent.
Rates eased later in the day but
came back to finish at 13 per
cent

In New York short term rates

remain firm, reflecting fears
that the Federal authorities may
tighten credit policies. Sooii
Security payments also added to
a scarcity nf funds and that
Federal Reserve Bank entered
the market to make nvemight
repurchase agreements at 15 per
cent, thereby increasing market
liquidity. Overnight funds
traded between 16 per cent and
161 Per font during the first

part of the day.

LONDON MONEY RATES

In Frankfurt speculation grew

that interest rales would be cut

at tomorrow’s meeting of the

Bundesbank central council.

Most dealers hoping for a cut

suggested that the special Lom-
bard rate, currently at 9$ per

cent, would be abolished and
the normal Lombard rate would
be reinstated at 9 per cent

Eurosteriing rates eased

yesterday from last Friday's

levels although there was still

considerable market tension over

tife escaJatMn of fighting around

the Falkland Islands. Sterling

rales lost ground from opening

levels and this together with a

firmer tendency m Euro-doHars
pushed the dollar much weaker
in forward trading against the

pound. The rise in U.S. rates

reflected concern over a possible

tightening in U.S. Federal mone-
tary policy and the authorities'

reluctance to add too much
liquidity to the money market

Elsewhere the D-mark was
weaker against the dollar in spot

trading but rose further in

forward trading, reflecting a

widening gap between U.S. and
West German interest rates.

French franc forward rates

eased during the day but showed
JiltJe overall change from Friday
while Euro-French french were
marginally firmer.
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Breed SLAaev BkanTleldSL, EC2 01-638 3911-i
Mutual Sec. Pte I5L4 55.4J+OJ1 7M
Mutual InaTa I5oB 8L9m 7R8
Mutual Blue Chip—BO O 543+43 72b
Mutual High YW. K3 593 -.-J 9*75

National Provrifewt tanr. Mngrs. Ltd
48> Cracedwcti SL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

NPI ffass Trust-
“

(Aoojm Units)

ILK. Funds
Spectat Site__„ «2.J
(Accum. Unte)_-__1566
Recovery _
Aoc.
Inc. 4 Assets (410

Mgti Income fimh
Inc. & Growth MR
(Accum units)--—Bi8

Mm fflPL

Buckmaster Mamgement Co. Lid
The Swdc Exchange, EC2P2JT. 01-5882868
Sudrtam Fd. Aprd 29 .H81

(Accu. Units) April 28- 7L2
MaritwroFd. May4_ 64.7

CAcam uts.1 Afrit 30.

Canada Life Urrit Trust Mngrs. Ltd
2-6 High SL, (fetters Bar, Hera. P. Bar 51122

861
1238

Capet (James) MngL LbL
lOftOW Broad St, EC2N 100-
Capita
Income
North American

Prices CO April Next dsdlng ApH

Carr, Sebag Unit Trust Managenft)
57/63, PriwteSL, Manchester 061-2365685
Carr, Setaq Cap. Fd.. 144-5 47.4| +0.6( 2.40
Care.Sebag lac. Fd.-

r

vEas'n-li

Oxwmeo CftartSes MJR Food#
IS, Moorgate, Lend*. EC2. 01*6384121
Income Arad 30 12)35 j-?J7j 12J0

SfraWerCos. Or. J4R4
Prel &G<lt__
Gilt Trast
Fixed Interest

r Fanis

W&N4LRB;
IntHTAUmal
Global Tech...
iRSntstional
World Wide May 4.-.

Draseas find
ArolrJlan (ffll

sasaE.
American SmsMer.

MfSn+con^W.- H42.

9

&rir. Cos.(h)-_-—£S.5

North Aner. April 30 U 1

Octal TechncJwy Rl
PsqHc Exempt 1st—(97fl

Hexagon Sentient Ltd
4GLSL Hefeie, Londnr EC3P3EP -01-5510094
Brewln htt. Gr. Inc. -[SOB 534 »».J 450

m Sand IMt TsL Mgrs.f ft)
45 Beech SL, CC2P2LK 01-6230011
tb> British Turt I21U
rpt Capnal irust_—

I

iT oSar Trail 1

(tr'Eurowan Tnsl ..

.

*3* cast— |4L7
biFmmcU inrT..-|i41j
(h*lt<.Fld lK.T5L. Zy2
(blGlXF.I.Growth 6)5
'WKWiYleWTst-.. po.4
(b i Encctrr Trjsi ,(29.4

tg) inti Trust .|44J
rcesTS.blJ

uPnbnrgnm unait^
r. rtm. Uli.W-itur

+0 H74--:.
+S| EL74

5to»»v&M£y~(^0 ^ * 11 ”
'

*EuroExAprll22 _
*Fcr fat eitup ft***

Scottish Aralcafaie Im. Mngrs. Ud
150 St Vincent St, Glasgow. OJ1-24823Z1,-

E(pKy Trust Accum...IU5B 12WS+1.91 Ml-
Scottish Equitable Fad Mgrs. Ud
28 SL Anteiva Sa 6fluhi< 9h (251*5569101

Income Units—-

—

Aram Unite
eating (fay VMrato. . .

Scottish Widows* Ftand MatMHtmart
P.a Box 902 EdbAurgh EH165BU (231-6656000^

fiegibusTsL M»y4—|98J 30M-1XI -. .

SIMCO Money Funds J.

66, Canton Street, EC4N6AE OX-2361425-
SIMCOC<4HT»oT—

L'

Sfewert Unit TsL Managers lidft)
45, CftarioaeSo, E«Snixir(Au 031-2263271
fAmerican Fanii. BS4 JW-4J —L7J 2J8
(team Units __—_ RB.9 1105 -14 -**

WKHOanal Units— 795 8*4 -1A —.
—

'BritishCapttd— 2020 Z17X -021 6K - . .

-

Accu-tl linfis ML7 2591 —OJa 6,05 .'

"European Fond—fifei
‘ 9L5 —-J 2A5

-

•- *

Deal, flues. & FnT*1MU. **Moa & Irar.

Son Affiance Fond Management Ltd, '. _
&h dMdnoe Hoe, Horsftam 04CB64W *s,<—1*

-,.=
Swiss life Pen. Tst Man. Co. Ud(aXc)

.

9-12 Chcapshte, Lcreton, ECZV6A4- 01-236 3911c
Equity DM.' MZW 13Ufl+2g( 4«r*i -

f3S?,&kTE® £2’i
;.J

Fixed lift. Are.) lpO7.08 im<M+29LU2b « „ -
•Prices on Mar 4. Next deaflng May B.
tPrhes at tAar 4. Next deoBng May 5. < _ -.

Target Tst Mngn. Ltd (a) (g)
31, Gresham SL,E.02.
CommcxSty

GoSlund Inc.
i

Deofings; 0296 5941.

Site Income
ImesttEeiit Trod
Special Situations

—

American Eagle
U.S. Spa. Bond Fd„
Maltha ASoscre—
Pacific irenme

i

P.cliic rtc liw.._
hconc..__

,

Extra Incnrre
Preference Share
EtJifty,

>-V..*

Income antfGrainffi

—

Growth .. . — —
Pro'e&icmMnrS —
Equity Ex Bte«5

Lbnter Unit Tnst

Trades Union Unit Trast Manager*
100, Wood Street, EXJ> 014288011
TULfTMaj-4 [65.5 69-7* -Olj 507

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs, (c) Off
'

41*99, New Lamton fit, Chelmsford. 0245-51651

Brettcau April 29.—DRL9
(Accun. lintel — 1233
Cdancj April 30 135A
(Accum Units*—, XI

A

Fk+cSrO InL Apra 29. 002
(Acorn u5k)_ 1177
V.*«l G*dc Iter4— 65A
(Accun. Units)
Vang.RY.May 4
V+nad-TsL Apra3B..l§3.6

National Wteshukater (a?
161 OK-ffJde. EC2V6EU.

1

n

1n>~rxm*Tthti

FitT^prapiiinWtill

v"iT-

01*6066060
119.11+03 ?-78
45 .) JL31

653a +53 £84
nj +ay IS

(Aram nutIs) W.4
!
Wlckmoor April 29—1316

. (Accum. Unite) 11202
Wfcfcmocr Dte Apr. 30 73.4,
(Accum Units) 0094
TyraSafi Managers UdftXbXc)"

'
Bristol, 0272 732241

031 2S 11*8

NEL Trast Managers Ud (a) (g)
mton Court, DaridreLSunvy. 0306887766
Nebter— J7£5 80Srf +L3 5.QB
Krister GiK A F.l K32 543+53 9J1
Nefcur tfl^i Inc. 083 403 +53 £$4
Nefcta- iSnEaBte 5931 -OM 4*3

Nnrthgate UMt Trust ManagersUd ftXy)
20, Moorgwj, EC2R feAQ 01*6064477
Nartftafte April 29— [IM.9 107.0jd .....J 5.45
(Arewa Unite) lllZ3 lid j 5.43

Norwich Union hnumce Uwp (b)
P.O.Box 4, Narw)di,NR13NG. 060322200
Croup Ta- Fund [5272 554.91 +4.7! 520

Peart Trust Managers lid. (aXgXz)
25Z. (641 Hotoom, WC1V7EB. 01-4053441

aw!i=fi 1%
B3iSiT5=ai .wsB.a
lArajnt Unite)-Z__|72R 7831 +0R| 5*0

T ^*

Da Aram April 30_

initial ffeoacte Ta
•hi Seanty Irwt™.
(bi Sgeu StiTa v 41,3
Cm. txanpt April 1S|£172.0

HK Unit Trust Managers LfaL ft)
«fi«n

049126868

Pelican Units Matin. Ltd. (gXk)
57-63, Princess St, Mandierter. 061-2365685
PeficanlMte [134J 144Jrf +L3 4.81

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngud (a) (z)

(Accum IMts),
,

Nataal Rhcutocs—

,

Areum Unite

Scot. Inc.I*WS_

—

(Acorn. iMtei- .

Ldh. VMI Ex.hK.GHthJaA
(Acorn Units) Su5
LM-WanrmPri^
(Accum Uritsl—-—
Ufa Wait Hi Ik Prftjr-

Uln-Vftifl InU.—
Uh. Mfefl Spec. Site-.i

TyrafaB 4 Ca (fepoft fin*
Denrand Funci'-
Money Fund ' .

UAMtertri-tob Deposit

TSB IMt Trusts- (h) <c)« : • 5
PO 3te 3, Ktxre Kw, Andmiw, Haws, SP10 1P&

24063 1230

Charities Official invest Fund#
77 London Wa4, ECZN 108. 01-S8B1815
Income March gl—j

- 16880 J
.—J 723

Accum. March31
| 4ZL44 ) —

Ctdeftain Trust Mangers Ud ft) (g)
U, New Sl, EC2M 4TP. 01-2EQ2O2.

issssS—pi
Far Eastern Tsl (z)_ 36.6
High Income . 34A
Inn. Tnst (2 ). 410
Bade Resouroes TsL . 38.9
Iran. GnmCh TsL„ 24.9
Pref. <5 GUt 7d ___ 1B.7
SmaBer Qrt Trust 218

HK American Tsl
HK Eara lnome Ta. „ 173
HK Far EasJ * Ca Tst TJ3.
HK Growth Tst 3R8
HKlnconeTsL 37.4
NKAteriat Leaders- 536
HK Prune TsL__. MR
HKSnWferCo’05:, 03
HK Tetiaioio« TsL.-|«65

-0.1
29.7 +0J
4QJ -0J

4&iW3
575 +Lfl
65J -*02

54.7 +0.7
713 +05 :d

-oy 155

+2a t?9

_ l 2,43

1 40jf ta
Choutortan Fund Managersft)
57.-63, PrincessSL, Menchoser. 061-2365685
Growth 036 147*1 +0.11 4J2
lirterpailunat KD 593 +GjH ,U7
Hioh texsr* [29J) 3l3d +o3 1102

Confederation Fundi Mgt Ltd. ft)
50. Chancery Una,WCZA 1HE. 01-2420282
GrowthFund |SU - 8531+081 4J6

Imrerttitent Bank of Iretard (a)
fiwrter UT AOmtn, 5 Ray*** Boaft Hutton.
Brerawow), Essex (CE77) 211459
BonBrtt&O’aM-.W^ 53.bd | 539

Prices May 5. Next ate 84 May 12.

Investment InteBgence Ltd ft)
173MfanfnpSL,EC2e2A& 01-6286626
lntel.Anw.T-di.FdL.E47 79!
Intel. Inc. 4 Growth . 31

7] +0.1
Intel Pacific rural _N55 103 1*3 +T'
Intel Small Co's Fd_. 013.0 120,59 -2

Key Fund Managen Ltd ftXg)
K3, Wrarinp EC2A2AB. 01*6286626.
Kky Energy loFft—

f

IteyEnWySGen.—
asesr&d
Key fixed M, fit—
Key Smril Go’s

01*2476333

Practical Invest ca Ltd fyXc>
430 44, Bfconcbwy 5q,WClA2RA. .016238933
43 Practtoj April 23—

,

430 Accum Units
{

Pnntincbri Life tnv. Co. LhL
222. fitempjqn*, EC£

ProOflc High Inc 395
Prolific ini. 4LQ 43.'

ProifflcNth.Aw™ 50i 9
ProWiC Spec. Sts— 5ZB 568 +OS 5M
Prolific TediiwlOBy pBJ S3 +331 . 0.94

PradL Pertfafia Mngrs. Ud (4 ft) ft)
Ho&orn Bars, EC1N &NH, 0MD59222
Prudential _
VMruttGfft

x

T5SP»+ftc—
Da Accun,
TSBScWtth

TSBSJcfttOpqs..
DaAcorn *^_
Ulster Bank (a) .,

WarlraSlroa&itaL ’ ..-8^9'ri
IWUsfer Groati* —JftO 483 J
Unit Trast Account & MgraL LhL . 3
Rogis Pbt Kng Wflam Si, E04R 9R. 0M2Jw
Friars Use. Fund 154.7 5M J.^*) 4M 4

: NOTES

=ss idurt op4«*« pr*ra-^

mao
OnRfer Management Cd'Ud
31-45 Gnahfen Street EC2 01-6004X77

Quadrant Recowy I1199 ia¥S( 4 157

.Prices are in peace ~—s--—„ •,

those debated InUlPO prefi* «*»“L*J4
:

;
dpfiars. Ywra%«iCM»talaacdtaiin)ril*ft5-a
buytol expeasas. i<M
expenes.il Tfaday1^ prices,

price. 6 fsOnatai • Todays ~r~ * *r ^ _.

h OWritutidit (nt ef UK- tarns.

nrtsun Inswonee
'
plans, s Statfe few" #

mswaeoa * Offered price Modes » w®Hn
exceotajctf’s comndnioa j Ottctd price

. +P eqxroesHboucift tixonghnwraymX

r,^ssst:
ttOnh » ioditriubte bodhs.

..V
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Sffi"6K*-r-nyon taaty
i*nsioftSttech«—
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£!hasy Ufa Assam** Co. Ltd.
0MBw1tagw»St,Wi ; 0M375962

t9iu pas
_ - Ono.Eiu.lw.ft_ Prts.ttadFdL.jL
_ gaB.Mwgd.Acc,
— grc- MwaU i*l~.
- gSSSB>{g;

_ -_

—

lnt_ left.

— gagWweyAcc..
_ POcHaqri

.— Crasadtr imanoce PLC
_ Tower Use, 33Tris>t»5q, EESNAOJ 4882323

z
“ Eagle Sbr bao’^Wteid Assur.

— l.DwarteoaeSL, EE2. OLSBBIZB
— ExafeMd (WB. fTta 794*14 us
“ £9% & Uw Life As. Sec. Ltd.

AaxrihamRMd,H*«*iWr»rfae. 049433377
UX Barflies Fund—."*' ’ *

’5962 WQWrlflC.Fwd.-

Honey FU. Ac.
Urn. Fd.AentiwL Mao.Fd.Aa

<HLFid.UX.ra.

£oiHt ProRtjH
Fixed I.ProArcMH
<>’3± MavJVnJkn._.
IraLKuPfiFdAecH

AlffiV Life teurancc Ud.
2-6, Prince ofMMexfU, GTnwMh.
toMLiyir*

,

. ,,, ,

"

_
"arty Pension Fd~.
rl-todlnL Pens. FcL..
H«di Yield Pens. FH.

.

Money Pr+aoa FiL...
Property Pension Ftt.

Flex iland

Ajnmcn&Gwi.F
Income Ftt.

IflU. Crowd] ra;„
Capital Fend

-aa — ftfeMyfeM——[1302
+0.< _ Fired Intend Fwxs...11367

IMfttLWiKSssFniL
-lr _ Gol Sctuu had

.

H72 _ N2i fcrtjtca Fund
+01 _ FarEasfend.
-U — WerartOrtiF»rt
-3f _ MUadFunf.

— Equity & Lew (Managed Foods) Ltd.

+0U
“ AnvRJtranftoaa. High Wycombe. 0494 S3J- fiblBfe-ffi W:d =

lnS.PeA.FV*nite.~ 13U U&I —
lrt.Pa.tabLfc.Ses.. M3.1 1I?S S ..... _

"=: = !S»^aSrfe2 iir: =— Z _ Pitas J Art 11 *“ se««l*« M* 13

— Gnw Poston nnb—Prices Axsdsse Onracye

•••• — Faindy Assumes Society— 68, Efcsl Street. Harstant 0403500~ F=n*yA.Ms-Aja!_pM,l 367 SJ ...J —
Z FamDy a ffcnoocd_B7i “ a ’

FranayCEm. 7Z7 nil 4 —
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Barclays Lfe Assor. Co. Ltd.
252 RonXoni fid, E7. 01-5345544
Barctjjtwacfc_____p7L3
c—- *17CLH ^ .^40» -

16.^-»«v O'Cei, Lcrcbr, EC2M 70J.
01-6Z* C131
CJ. PtEi EwvjFund.
GT Ptn H..jh YI<3 f "d
C.T Ptm Far Eas F
GT Pta NAm Fund—
CTPbiUIO.GE.Fna

M2aPrtKiUxum.
T"J. (nrtiil

KfEaS&=:

Ksck Kone Lift Ass. Co. Ltd.
71. Limasno SL. E£X ‘ 0L02312S
E‘JA:.Manc Man. Fdl T£L« ..^J —
i-UtaPM inr.rd. 13120 13811 ..-. —
“njctfiyFd 135.72 WZHZ .— —
J;i'..JjftirevJrd».. 22564 121.73 ._.. —
f ssowFdV.” ! I uS.28 T3& '.'.T.'. —
r-iM'ncctfiwFd 125 09 1»57 .._. —
-‘..'.-wviftErOMiJiFd. 143b 15067 —
*.*rondFd p!22 U7.0B] ._. —
4.-*. Co's& fiecy.FdiS\>> 33123 —
‘cTecl'SDlccy Fe.^. IJCva 1SL36 —
w*. A-.w. & *r. F<L .*95.74 103 —“

-jcity Int. Fit WlJK »i.W —
raul«.3islnFuw1„Roaj 9534 .1 —

_ GTPtaW«ewiJrFrnP'L2
— U7 Prrrlon fort— GT Pea HighYU Fd— GT Pen far Eaa FU-.ftLO— GTPeaN.AmFd .. 'l03l
_ . G?ftneK&G.E.Fa..mJ— GTPBiUbndanfcFC.(?L2

103.11 -111 -
W| —

M ^ z
103 b +0A —

-Cl —
KhZ -05 —
3«.4 -liJ -
960 -OJ —

AostcomiAdl GEMStftU
117, Ftommh SL. ES3M 5DY. 01-4830733
taU. Mjoaart Scot..0398 1472J — -J —

General Portfolio Ufa las. C. Ltd.
Ciesdaoet Si , CbedninL Herts. WteMam *31971
Ponfobo RL Arc - 1928 I ..—J —
PWtW*Fd.<nh 16V .-J —
POrttolMi HCep. 189.7 J-.-.l -
PortMo MdiiAcc— )S8-1 6L3 ...J —
Portfolio Men. lid! 1529 557| 4 —

Growth & Sec. Uft Ass. Sac. Ltd.
48, L/irriCo Fruit Exchange, El b£U 01-3771222
Flrcfiile Finwce^-.] I —J -

6. 6S. bopcrl-o. -I 19.033 I -.—4 —
Carrats Life Assurance Co.
7<\ KWh Se, Potters Ekr, .4erd. P. Bar 51132
6-»SwCl!i.V*v4 I 74.7 +041 —
n-rc. Fet. Asrilb— j UA2 ! . ”4 —

fittanOifl Royal Exchange
Rayal fjchar--»-, E.CJ.

PratMrtyBoaA. 307.8—4 -
Canada Life Assurance to of G. Britain rAcn^du.cj* _ii528 1608
r9F:xiSt.P=ne»B»,Herts. P-8» 51122 UlAoubi ZlllMji M

FibxI . 11315 IMS -OHM — Equity liW+l (1907 200.0<k;cr.imetf F-.nFund—JL313 13ff
trrvm Prn F,jnd.._|LIC3 LOh
is*1 2iba Pen Fund |L073 1131

rzrtnon Assurance Ltd.
1 y.jrofc V/ay, Vierritet HA90NB.
E'iilly llnifc £S8

.

’Tcr*.-rfy links— 0623
’

CsjiVf EanfEjee™ 07^2 la

2

Frog. flcnd'Escc Bill S5
SJ. F<LiZrec,'Unl6_ L1&7B 160
C“-jo4it End SL6 160>
Er.ai/ Actjxn. . 307M
Fraperty Cccun. E2J.44
l.iwd, Asaca 267.9
2nd Eciiift 1352 IOJ
2nd PrjprrTy 163.9 TTS.‘
2nd**maaal 1385 M6.I

MEe==BB m
2nd Aicrleai 12L7 1M!
2nd InU. Money.™ 1210 53+
2ndlirxrr 92.0 JA
2ndea.PcroJAcc.™ ffij.4 179J
2nd Pip. Pens/Arc „ N7.4 2«.!

- Equity Iwtld M07
_ Do. Acaan. 204.9

_ Fixed iitt. initial JMli

filz

01-902 BS76 Do. Acorn.
-Oil! — Property initial

4AM — GoAcobu._
-Offi _ Depout Initial

+016 — Da. Srcom. —

.

-wn — BtE Pwcim NtaM
+0^ — Pac-htwageOlWlW— Pros. Managed Acc.
+<UE — Pens. Eanty t»l«J

“S^ — Pens. EraHvArc._
-07 — Pens. Ful InL Inttbd
•tC- — Pens. Fixed Irt. Acc..
-J.-U — Pens. IntT Imudwl — Pen. inn. Acc..
-04 — Pens. Prop. Injud
-£7 “ Pens. Prop Act..
+02 — Pens. Depot Inn41 — Pem.Dei9K.Aat.

lS3-d =
isra-12 _
120.3 ^... —

2oa At. Pens/!
TnUitLMnyPe
2nc index Pens
Lcj ES.1.F
L&ES.IJ.2,

— Kamfaro Life Assurance PA-C.
— 7 Old Park Lrac; London, W1V3LJ. 01-4990031

— Fu«n«- DfP- ^1 S3 — “
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—
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Managed flee Z7t£ —" " ^1 m:z: =.
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Capitai Uie Asamce
ConistanKcus^CtapeiAsbWToa. 090228511
Key twestFd

1
107.0e I —4 —

PacercafcErhnrFd. I StM I ~-4 —

Fej CterterjBnoe Btajaa see MritrotoiwaLaUte

CMeftain Assurance Funds
U New Street. EC2M4IP. JO-2B59B3
r/sjtEvd Growth BfridS 17267]-1J6J —
Managed Inooma
IfucroailORst fej w* fiff-nTMU

—
Hrtilrnme, »Jd VX1X?\+1& —
Incone & Growth— 59,99 _2J.7»+ICO —
Bout Resources 11431 — -

AmeriranW 11974 —
F* Eastern U)- —

City of Wtotmiusfer tewnct

coudy Fund— . ....... Hi jjg
FamandFttnd B&8 933] .— 84j
6<cnevFual 165.9 WJ* ..... 166 9
1,1.1 Fund 913 964 -OJ 92JB

KlitGoidFd DL9 86S-1-7 Ht9

PeoF.LDep.Cap
PeoF.I.Dep-Acc.—
Pea Prop. Cap..
Pen. Prop. Arc
Pen. MslCap-
Pen. Man. Arc
Pen.Gffl&fe.CsB
Pen. dll Era. Arc

—

Pen. Ea Cap
Pen. Ed Arc.—__
Pen.as. Cap.
Pen. Bi. Arc
P6o.DJLF.Cap.-_
PeoJXA.F. Arc.—

-

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Kingswey, UxkWV WC286NF 01-4040393

BOW=iSSi
Henderson AdodnbtiatJon
11 Austin Friars, London. EC2. 01-5883622

Hjjjh Income Fd, B51.9 115.

West Prop- Fund—.1941 9
Managed Fund„>-k3L4 23
Eomr> Fund RJ5 7
Farosand Fand (8018 9
fcwPirt £65,9 17
1‘i.t Find P15 9
FJ'xkGoid FcL [819 6
'-LLAFind _.E3SUJ 24
fit Prop. Ur*s 8
'^c. FirS IWl Fund -1209-5 22
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Row on vote for AUEW chief
1

2™ed in

BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE NARROWLY defeated

left-wing candidate for the post

of general secretary' of the

Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers— Britain's

second biggest—is likely to

challenge the conduct of the

ballot.

Such a challenge would
greatly increase the oven feud-

ing between left arid right

camps in the union. It could

result in a re-run of the elec-

tron and a substantial boost for

the left, already buoyed up by
thp size of its vote.

In results announced yester-

day. Mr Gavin Laird, the union's
executive council member for

Scotland and the right-wing
candidate, beat Mr Ken Brett,

an assistant secretary and a

Communist by 96.186 votes to

95,124 in a 23.7 per cent poll

taken by postal ballot.

Other national posts showed a

mare decisive consolidation of

the right-wing's hold over the

AUEW leadership.

Mr Terry Duffy, union presi-

dent. said that he was dis-

appointed in the narrowness of

the vote for Mr Laird, but that

the results in general were “ a

vote of confidence in the execu-
tive council and the general
secretary.’*

He said that the results in a

number of district elections,

also announced _ yesterday,
showed a “clean sweep” for the

right.

Mr Brett said after the

announcement that he had
already written to Sir John
Boyd, the retiring general sec-

retary on March 29. to complain
of alleged irregularities in the

conduct of the ballot. He is to

decide, before the end of the
week whether to take his com-

plaints further.

The left has retained control

of the union's important final

appeal court, to which Mr
Brett's complaint would prob-

ably go. In elections—conducted
by postal hallot for the first

time—the left claims to have
won six of the eleven seals on
the court

Mr Laird said he was pleased

with the result but he “would
have liked a much larger per-

centage of members to parti-

cipate."

In other results Mr Ken Cure
beat off a challenge from Mr
Stan Cole to retain the West
Midlands seat by 22,035 votes
to 15,329 and Mr Jobn Weakley
retained his seat for Wales and
the South West by 35.S91 roles

to Mr Robert Street’s 10,898.

agreed bid

for Ductile
By Ian Rodger

Mr Bill Timms, a national

organiser, retained his post by
1 10.472 votes to Mr Harry
Cutts’ 79,609. In each case, the

election was a second ballot

following a first ballot which
gave no dear majority to any
one candidate.

Hungary to

get $200m
central

banks loan
By Alan Friedman

and David Buchan

THE Bank of England is help-

ins to put together a short-term

$200m (£lllm) loan package for

Hungary, with at least six other

Western European central

banks.
The loan, which has been

rumoured in the Euromarket
for several weeks, would con

stitute a form of bridging

finance for Hungary, which
hopes to draw on the Inter-

national Monetary Fund once it

becomes a member.
The Bank yesterday declined

to comment on any negotiations

concerning Hungary, but

Press statement said that Dr
Matyas Timar. president of the

National Bank of Hungary, is

visiting London for a few days

at, the invitation of Mr Gordon
Richardson, Governor of the

Bank of England.
Dr Timar*? meetings in Lon

don are seen as a return visit

Mr Richardson visited Hungary
in 1980 at the invitation of the

Hungarian bank.
The IMF is expected to ap-

prove Hungarian membership
within the next month, but

several months may elapse be-

fore funds could be drawn. The
central bank package would
help Hungary over its present

liquidity problems.
The willingness of western

central banks and governments
to offer new credit to Hungary
rewards its innovative policy,

which has given that country

the most market - oriented

economy in eastern Europe. It

contrasts with the less healthy

Comecon 'economies, such as

those of Poland and Romania,
and especially with efforts there

to reschedule debt to the west.

The western bankers have the

near - certainty that Hungary
will soon he a member of the

IMF.
Half Hungary's trade is with

Western countries and has been
hit toy recession in the west.

Its hard currency exports

declined in value by 6 per cent

and its imports by 2.7 per cent

last year. That led to a S791m
trade deficit with the west
(S67Sm in 1980).

So Hungary has had slightly

more difficulty in servicing its

debt to the West, which rose

tn a net $7.2bn last year from
S6.6bn in 19S0. according to
estimates by Wharton Econo-
metric Forecasting Associates.

In the wake of the Polish finan-

cial crisis. Hungary has also

found it harder to get short-

term credit from hard-currency
sources.

Bundesbank expected to abolish

‘special’ Lombard rate

Continued from Page

Bankers
there have been no major
disasters, international lending
risks have been sharpened by
poor information about the
borrower and the ad hoc fashion
in which reschedulings are
currently handled. Any worsen-
ing of these risks could impair
international lending and the
liquidity of world banking
markets.
In recommending an “inter-

national hanking .consultative
group ” the report says it

could:

0 Give bankers a form to

discuss issues of mutual
concern:
0 Liaise with official

agencies;

9 Act as a channel of com-
munication on such problems
as rescheduling.

The group would not have
legal powers to enforce deci-

sions but it could bring
bankers together quickly in a

crisis and would have the

expertise to help both borrower
and lender in rescheduling.

The report reflects the

mounting concern of the bank-
ing community about the chal-

lenges posed by the mounting
number of debt reschedulings,
particularly by national bor-

rowers.

"Private discussions indicate

that a wide measure of support
exists, both inside the hanking
industry and among interested

outside parlies " for the kind
of group it is recommending,

,

it says.

BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

THE BUNDESBANK, the West attack on stagnation. it clear that the “special”

German central bank, is Although the absolute level Lombard, with all its overtones

expected to announce further of unemployment fell in April of crisis and restraint, will be

relaxation of its monetary to 1.7m (72 per cent} from officially and formally aban-

palicy tomorrow, including the 1.8m (7.6 per cent) in March, doned. „ .

abolition of the “special” Lom- the decline was less than ex- Such a step—it would be the

bard rate introduced in peried for the time of year. fifth cut in the “special*

February last vear in a sudden "The Federal Labour Office Lombard since it was reduced

move to defend the D-mark oh said ^ seasonally adjusted, from 12 per cent to 11 per cent

the foreign exchanges 11161 number of unemployed con- last October—might be expected

The Lombard is the rate at tinued to rise, reinforcing pre- t0 benefit the domestic business
dictions that for the year climate.'
unemployment could average a new round of commercial
between I.Sm and 2m. bank interest rate reductions

Speculation about the Bundes- was already starting yesterday

bank decision centres on a cut in anticipation <rf the central

of half a percentage point to 9 bank’s plans,

at ww- P®r rant in the Lombard rate It would also have some

inflation and measures to inject more positive implications for the

permanent liquidity into the forthcoming world ecopomic

Thev are aiso considered banking system in a month summit,

important as a gesture ahead of which would otherwise stretch Bonn is concerned that in

the world economic summit in the money markets' resources, view of the enormous lmprove-

June and as a demonstration to A cut in the special Lombard tnent in Germany s international

the central bank’s domestic rate would have considerable tra
?£

0
L*£?

a
5l

critics that it is endevouring to symbolic significance. DM 50bn ffll.Sbn) could he

breathe life into a stagnating It would bring the Lombard recorded this year), its low

economy. rate back to the 9 per cent level inflation rate and strengthening

Domestic criticism of the at which it stood in February currency, there

Bundesbank has been muted in 1981 when the bank moved to pressure to

recent weeks, but the publica- defend the currency by introduc- economy,

tion yesterday of yet another ing a “special" rate of 12 per Its Western partners might

discouraging set of unemploy- cent. argue that stimulation would

ment statistics provided its It is expected that in moving help to offset the weakness of

critics with evidence to support back to the 9 per cent mark, other economies, and increase

their demands for a renewed the Bundesbank will also make Germany’s propensity to import.

which the Bundesbank lends
short-term money to the bank-
ing system.
Further reductions in official

German interest rates are called

for because of the continuing
improvement in West Ger-

many's trade and
figures.

are

could
stimulate

be
the

fl.lbn plan for youth training
BY ALAN PIKE, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

PLANS to reform the transition Employers offering a com- It wants employers to take-

between school and work were pleie training programme three extra trainees for every

unveiled yesterday against a would receive £1.850 per two young people recriuted tn

background of gloomy predic- trainee. From that they would their normal intake,

tions about youth unemploy- supply the young person’s al- Forecasts by the Commission

ment. Iowance of £25 per week. Both in. support of its proposals, sug-

The Manpower Services Com- figures might be increased to gest that, until the mid-1980s,

mission (MSC) proposes to take account of inflation by the most 16-year-olds will depend-

transfonn the Youth Opportuni- time the scheme starts in late- on Government schemes for

ties Programme and other relief 1983. their first experience of work,

measures into a 12-month train- A company taking on addi- Out of the 510.000 school-

ing scheme for all 16-_,and 17- tion trainees would receive a leavers aged 16 coming onto

year-olds, employed or not £1,850 grant for every such the labour market this year,

Mr Norman Tebbit. the young person on its books, in- only 191.300 are expected to

Employment Secretary, is con- eluding those it would have re- find employment. The con-

sidering the proposals, which cniited anyway. mission Forecasts that, next

were published yesterday, and is The commision hopes that year, 210.600 out of the

expected to reach a decision by this will act as an incentive to 507,900 school-leavers aged 16

the end of next month. The employers to provide the will find’ jobs,

fl.lbn plan would be offered to large number of good-quality

all 16-year-old school leavers places— 460,000 next year—
from September 1983. and be which are essential if the

extended to 17-year-olds by scheme is to be a genuine
1985. training one

The commission expects
that, in 1984. again only a min-
ority of 16-year-olds—216,200

out of 499.000—will find jobs.

Report details, Page 12

Business prospects ‘look brighter’
BY MAX WILKINSON

A SLOWLY-IMPROVING out- this probably reflected the dis- 9 per cent and that costs per

look for British businesses is ruption of trade during the unit of output would go up by
suggested by the latest Financial Budget period. The other two about 8J per cent.

Times business opinion survey sectors tended In be rather more About half the companies
published today. optimistic than when previously surveyed expected an improve-

. surveyed. ment in profit margins, and 60
The April survey snows more The legs^jptimistic view taken per cent expected an increase

by the brewers and distillers in earnings per share,

kept, the FT index of general Additional interviews last

business optimism at about the wek suggested that companies

companies expecting an in-

crease in orders than in recent
surveys. Perception of export
prospects continued to improve

level as last month after did not expect the hostilities in
and expectations about the

questions
improving

, ^ « fairly consistent rise since
future rise in costs moderated

lasl aukmn. However, answers
furtfter

- to more detailed
The three sectors in which showed generally

interviews were done in April trends.
were engineering, paper and re- Companies* expectations of
lated industries, and brewing inflation showed a further slight the crisis represented a “ bump
and distilling. The drinks in- improvement. The general view on the road to • economic
dustry was more pessimistic was that prices would rise in recovery.”
than four months earlier, but the next 12 months by about Survey. Page 16

.

the Falkland Islands to have
a major impact on their busi-

nesses unless the crisis caused
n substantial fall in the value
of sterling. One company
expressed the general view that

Weather
UK TODAY’

SHOWERS sunny intervals.

S. and Central England, E.

Anglia
Showers at first, sunny inter-

vals developing. Max. IOC.

(50F.).
Midlands, E. and NJE. England
Sunny periods at first,

showers developing. Max. IOC.

(50F.).

Rest of England. Scotland,

Wales and N. Ireland
Cloudy, showers, heavy at

times. Max 6C. to IOC. (43F.

to 50F.).
Outlook: Mostly dry. some
showers later. Rain in the

north.

WORLDWIDE

Falklands crisis Continued from Page 1

strongly supported by Tory with Argentina. Argentines have been prevented
backbenchers, was that the In Washington, Mr Haig re- from settling there.
Belgrano had a clear aggressive pea ted the -U.S. view that self- Mr fh, f Tr <-

intent and that the Royal Navy determination for the Falk- sUDDortfor BritSn was basedsubmarine had acted in self- landers could not be the para- ^
PP

t
°^

de
£l
nw

- u
mouBt crttenon for any diplo- g, 223? means”The exchanges yesterday in- matic solution to the crisis. he acTmitST^h^

dicated that opposition to the “ Self-determination should play 5? LatT^Aiirtp^
Government is growing on the a role, not necessarily » afclu- tbe uT^ntLabour benches and more than sive role” he told the Senate

" 1 e 5iance-

50 MPs signed a motion spon- committee- Ia response to concern among
sored by Mr Tony Benn add There has been criticism in thc Senators about the danger
Dame Judith Hart, among the U.S. of the British insistence of 1110 U.S. being dragged into

others, calling for a truce and on self-delermination as the the ‘'onflict, Mr Haig insisted
for the issue to be taken to the primary point of any settlement, tl,al the U.S. did " not anticl-

UN immediately.
. Newspapers and commentators Pale expanding our role in any

By contrast, Tory MPs gave sympathetic to the British cause wa-v ,hat would bring us into
Strong support tn the Govern- have pointed out that Britain lhe touchy area of military
ment's decision and argued that has a stronger case when it in- involvement.”

the sinking of the warship was voices its right of self-defence to He told the committee that
entirely justified to protect Argentina’s territorial aggros- he had consistently warned
British, lives. The military sue- sion than when it insists on self- Argentina that the U.S. would
cesses claimed by the Ministry determination. Pro-Argentine “ inevitably "

. support Britain
of Defence have also made some commentators have pointed out if the crisis could not be
Tory MPs resist any concessions that many Falklanders were not resolved through diplomatic
of significance in negotiations bom on the islands, and that means.
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,
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Bahrain S 32 90 Majorca c 21 70
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Beirut — _ Malta s 19 66
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BtHgrd. S 23 73 Metbna. —
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Brussels 12 54 Nassau — —
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Cairo S 26 79 N Yorkt F 15 59

Cardiff H 7 45 Nice c 16 61

Cas’b’ca C 21 70 Nicosia —
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Chiegt __ Olio R 8 46
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Dublin F 9 48 Rhodes S 21 70
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Ednbgh. C 9 48 Rome F 19 aa
Fin F S3 73 Saitbrg. C 21 70
Florence C 20 68 S F’ctsct — —
Frank (i. G 11 52 5. Moritz — _
Funchal F 20 68 Singopr. F 30 88
Genova C 12 54 S'tiflgot — —

,

Gibraltar C 21 70IStcklHH.. R 8 46
Glasgow C 7 45 Strasbg. R 11 52
G'rnaey F W 50 Sydney » —
Htrialnki C 10 50 Tangier C 21 70

i

H. Kong F 27 81 T«1 Aviv F 21 70
,

Innsbrk. C 18 64 Tenant*
Invrnss. C 4 39 Tokyo S 25 79
1 a.Mm F 7 45lT

,

ronrot' S 8 46
Istanbul F 17 63 ! Tonis F 2B 73
Jorsey F 9 48i Valencia C 19 66
Jo'burg F 19 66

[

Venice F 17 63
L. Pima. — — i VPanne S 22 72
Usbon F 17 S3! Warsaw 5 23 73
Locarno R 11 52 Zurich C 14 57
London F 9 48'

THE LEX COLUMN

Charter at the

GLYNWED, THE Birmingham
steel and engineering group
which manufactures Aga
cookers and other kitchen and
bathroom products, is making
an agreed £20 .6m bid in

shares and cash for Ductile

Steels, the Wolverhampton
steel rolling and stockholding
group.

The bid is on the basis of
seven Glynwed ordinary
shares and 25p in cash for
every five Ductile shares held
and Hop In cash for each
Ductile 6 per cent preference
share.

At Glynwed’s closing price

last night of 114p cum divi-

dend, the bid is equivalent to

158p per DuetiJe share.

Ductile shares closed at 153p,

up 39p.

Mr Leslie Fletcher, chair-

man of Glynwed, said the
group's UK steel Tolling and
stockholding businesses bave
been recovering strongly.

The directors had decided to

strengthen, their position in

these areas.

Glynwed approached Duc-
tile only last week but its

directors were quick, to

accept an offer.

' Last year, Caparo Indus-

tries acquired a 20 peri.cent -

stake In Ductile. ' In Novem-
ber, Ductile feared a full'

hid was coming and sus-

pended dealing in its shares
for a week. Ronald SldaWay.
chairman, said at the time it

was “in the best interests of

shareholders and employees
that Ductile. remains in-

dependent”

Caparo said it was just

looking at Ductile.

Mr Sidaway said yesterday

that having a 20 per cent

shareholder “ makes life

difficult" and that the

Glynwed offer was so reason-

able that “we are almost

bound to put It to share-

holders,"

Caparo said yesterday it was

far too early to indicate

whether or not it would sell

its 20 per cent stake to

Glynwed.
" It has come at an interest-

ing time in Ductile's

recovery,” Mr James Leek,

finance director of Caparo,

said. He added that the fact

that the offer was mainly in

the form of shares was a

“slight difficulty.” The average

cost to Caparo of the Ductile

shares it has acquired was

“somewhat under 100p.”

Glynwed’s formal offer

document will include a fore-

cast of Ductile’s profits for

the year to June, W82. Fall

acceptances of the offer would
result in the Issue of 182m
Glynwed ordinary shares.

News analysis, Page 25

Some of Monday's shine wore
off sterling yesterday, but it still

managed to close half a point
above Friday's level on its trade-

weighted index, and both gilt-

edged and equities showed fair
gains.

Toota I has passed its £12m
pre-tax profits forecast for the
year to January with room to
spare, making £14.8m against
£7.3m—some £1.6m of the im-
provement relates to the trans-

lation of overseas earnings with
a weaker pound. The trouble
starts further down the p and 1

account, where a further bout of

rationalisation in the UK added
to the sale of the disastrous U.S.
retail venture, has thrown up
£26.4m of extraordinary losses,

rather more than a fifth of open-
ing shareholders' funds.

Index rose 9.1 to 5842
strong position to

- -
.

negotiate .

with the Government about '

.

future ‘ capacity in cold re-
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Charter/Anderson
Charier Consolidated picked

up its 28 per cent stake in

Anderson Strathclyde two years
ago, so it has taken its time in

deciding to return for the. rest
The possibility of a bid has
been the subject of speculation

at various times in the interim,

not least last week when the
Anderson share price started to

motor. Charter justifies the bid
—which values Anderson at

£B4m—by arguing that it can
supply the finance to allow the
mining machinery company to
expand abroad. But the Ander-
son management believes that

it has adequate resources to

fitifil all its plans—and Charter
does say that this management
has its unqualified support and
confidence.

Since Charter is paying hard
cash, such theoretical considera-

tions matter less than the price

it is prepared to make. At 135p
It is offering 'a premium of 60
per cent to net assets in the
March 1981 balance sheet.

Meanwhile, Anderson will be
hurrying out a profit forecast

for the latest year which may
show pre-tax profits In excess
of £8im. So the exit p/e—at
below 16—is hardly a knock-out.
Indeed, yesterday the Anderson
share price closed at 139p, indi-

cating that Charter will probably
have to pay more to win.

Anderson will be playing the
Scottish card vigorously, and
given this particular lobby's
past successes, a referral to Hie
Monopolies Commission cannot
be ruled out For Charter, this

attempt to use up some of its

Selection Trust cash is a sign
of a more aggressive strategy.

But with its shares up a mere
2p yesterday at 212p, so far at
least investors have not been
set alight.

Foseco Minsep
Hie sharp dip of the U.S.

economy caught Foseco Minsep
unawares during the final

quarter of last year and, despite
some help from a weakening
pound, second-half profits did
little more. than mark time. For
the full year, however, profits

before tax have advanced 15.7

per cent to £23.4ra.

Foseco has already detected
clear signs of an improvement
in UR and European demand
but the U.S. is likely to remain
a drag on earnings well into
the second half of this year.
So with the Unicorn acquisition
turning in a very mixed per-
formance, 1982 earnings per
share look unlikely to exceed
the 1979 figure of 20.7p.

Foseco has issued so much
new equity over the past two
years that current cost earnings,
before extraordinary items, now
barely covers the dividend. The
Increase in the tax charge is

mostly attributable, to un-
relieved ACT. But last year's
rights isssue. coupled with a

series, of divestments, has at
least restored the balance sheet
to sound health: Net debt
represents about 20 per cent of
shareholders funds—half the
level of a year ago.

The shares rose 5p yesterday
to 215p, where they yield 4-7

per cent. This is well dear of
the -level at which underwriters
were obliged to pick up the
new shares last year but Foseco
now needs to establish that it

can put Unicorn in order and
make a success of Us expansion
in the mining industry.

It may - also relieve Ductile
of the unwelcome attention of

Caparo Industries and provide
Glynwed with domestic earn-

ings against which to offset its

ACT. Glynwed might have
bought Ductile a little more
cheaply last year, when it was
still in loss, but it has only,

recently become confident about
the improving climate for UK
steel production. The offer

values Ductile at about £20.6m,
more than £Sm below book net
worth. So Glynwed’s share-

holders' funds will be cosmeti-

cally strengthened met debt
wil fall from 66 to 53 per cent

of stated net worth!. Ductile

shareholders will be paid out

at a premium of almost 4Q per
cent to Friday's closing price.

Tootal

Glynwed/Ductile
.
GlynwedV agreed bid for

Ductile Steels will, tf

accomplished, unite the UK's
two most successful steel pro-
cessors and place them in a

Tootal takes a bleak view of -

the prospects for higher
volume, and the closures cover

t
.

“all businesses for which -no 2‘-

profitable future could reason-

ably be foreseen." The group
stresses that loss elimination

and rationalisation benefits are .

the only sources of higher
profits at the moment, and this

year the story may be similar— .

the businesses just closed or in :>

process of closure lost £5m in

1981-82.

Over the next 18 months
Tootal stands to receive £24m_.
for • its stake in Bradmiit,

Australian litigation permit-

ting, and it expects the sale of !?£

surplus plant to bring in .

another £4m. Last year's .

£10.4m rise in net debt (o

£69.5m is entirely explained by
exchange movements and the

purchase of a U.S. thread com-
'

petifor, but the balance sheet
,

could certainly do with the ;

Bradmill cash. Net worth in -

January was down to £112.5m,
and finance charges absorbed ..

half last year's trading profits,

A halving of the UK work-

.

force in three years is excep-
tional even by the standards
of the textile industry, and the

"

cutting may really be over .at

Tootal now. ' Some attractive :•

businesses in the UK now stand

out more clearly, and the thread
.

division Is international!? .

strong. Profits could be back _
over £20m this year, while there

should be a striking improve-
ment in current cost terms—

‘
•

and maybe even something on
the dividend. For the moment,
though, the shares look high
enough at 4lp—60 per cent .

:

above last year’s low point, and
offering a yield of 8.4 per cent . .

‘
.

ULLEY GROUP

Extractsfrom the accountsandstatementby the Chairman, Mr. J. Aitken.

The Group has continued to make good progress in spite of problems which still

beset business, adding appreciablyto its growth both financially and geographically.

Turnover has increased significantlyand pre-tax profits, at £7.8 million, are

27.8 per cent up. s i Vi

# The final dividend proposed of3.52p givesa total forthe yearof 5.5p and is

covered 3.67 times.

# Rights Issue to provide additional resources for expansion and acquisition

opportunities- a policy already bringing great benefits to the Company.

**lam happyto saythatthe work available is again at a satisfactory level.That
being so, and with the addition to the Company's already extensive representation,

both athome and abroad, ofthe further businesses which havenowbecome part of

the Group, itseems evidentthat trad ing in the coming year will expand and there is

reasonto believe thatthe progresswhich has been a feature ofthe Company's

trading in recent years should continue."

•kA

TURNOVER Em’s PRE-TAX PROFITS Em’s

1127.6

78

79

SO

81

82

6.1

! 7.8

A record ofsuccess combined with a policy of expansion by both interna! growth and selective

acquisitions have seeniheLilley Group develop into a multi-million pound international
~

- -V
construction company employing approximately 6.000 people worldwide and operating from

permanent offices throughout the UK, North America and in the Middle and Far EwL

Group activities are principally building and-ciHl e&ffineermB cunstnicti'Dir, property deyeJopjnant, ...

and the provision of goods and services for tbo consffoction industry.

For a copy ofthe AnnualReportplease contact the Secretary.

FJC Utleyp!c; 331 CharlesStreet, Glasgow G21 2QX.
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